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Indian corruption
Blessing in

disguise?

Paga 13

World Bos;ness Newspaper

Record fines for
French builders
over price fixing
The French-GornpetWon Council imposed record
fines of FFr388m ($T7jn) on 36 construction compa-
nies for pace fixing and other anti-competitive
behaviour as part of a crackdown, on cartels. The
main target of its research into the construction
sector, which took five years, was the French con-
glomerate Bouygues, one of the country’s largest
companies. The council ordered it to pay FFrl4&7m
lit penalties. Page 2

Deutsche Babcock plans disposals:
Struggling German engineering group, Deutsche
Babcock, plans to sell businesses with annual sales
0fDMl.6b& ($ldhn) as part of an overhaul to
improve profitability. The group said it might m*i»>
the disposals through “US-style auctions”. Page 15

Germany says Emu stability essential:
Germany's central bank, the Bundesbank, said it

might be preferable for European monetary union
to be delayed than to start on schedule in 1999 with-
out member countries having reached adequate eco-
nomic stability. Page 14

Mato acts over war criminals: Nato is

providing its troops in Bosnia with more infbnna-
V.Jon about suspected war criminals to increase the
chance of catching them. Page 3

Buffett plans stock split: Warren Buffett's

Berkshire Hathaway investment group has reluc-

tantly putforward a plan which would make it

easier for smaller investors to buy shares. Page 15;
Lex, Page 14

Singapore bans five companies: Five
International companies were banned from seeking
state power contracts in Singapore after being
implicated in a bribery scandal Page 14

European ear sales rise sharply: Europe's
sales ofnew cars reached 1.16m in January, a 6.7

per cent increase over January 1995, helped by
sharp rises in France and Germany. Page 2

Bruton ready to discuss Ulster poll plan:

& Irish prime minister

John Bruton (left) said
be was ready to talk to

his UK counterpart, John
Major, about Britain's

proposal for elections for

Northern Ireland. Mr
Bruton said the two pre-

miers were in contact to

workout specific mea-
sures to keep the peace
process alive after last

Friday's IRA bombing in
London’s Docklands which killed.'two. Page 8

Hyundai enters aircraft industry: South
Korean industrial group Hyundai is to enter the air-

craft industry by producing wings for the McDon-
nell Douglas MD95 100-seat airliner in a $Llbn deal.

Its main Korean rival, Samsung, also has aerospace

actions. Page 7

CompuServe, the US-based consumer online

information service, has reinstated access to all but

five message-posting areas ofthe Internet that it

cut off under an investigation of online pornogra-

phy by the German government. Page 5

Leeson’s now claim over Boring* account:
A book by former Barings trader Nick Leeson,

jailed for his part in the UK merchant back’s col-

lapse, claims he created his hidden trading account
on the instruction of a controller at Barings’ head-

quarters in London. The account was used to hide

the £830m (?XJ2m) in losses he incurred. Page 14

South China Morning Pest Holdings,
publisher ofHong Kong's leading English-language
daily newspaper, launched a HK$l.l5bn (US$148m)

bid for property and media group TVE. Page 18

Russian minister's nationalisation call:

Russian interior minister Anatoly Kulikov proposed

a sweeping programme of nationalisation, including

leading commercial banks, to help the cash-'

strapped federal government fill its coffers. Page 2

Italian cleared of 14 murders: An Italian

court of appeal cleared a 70-year-old form labourer

of 14 killings attributed to a murderer dubbed “The

Monster of Florence’’. Pietro Pacriani, convicted of

the seven double murders in November 1994, had

repeatedly protested his innocence.

Braveheart wins most Oscar nominations:

Brooeheort, the medieval epic directed by its star

Mel Gibson,- leads the field of Oscar nominations

with ten. It will compete for best film against Apollo

18, Babe, Sense and SenstbMty and Italian film U
Poetmo. Briton Emma Thompson was nominated

forwo awards: best actress and best adapted -

screenplay for Sense and Sensibility.
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Italy heads
for early

election as

talks fail
President to be told parties

cannot agree alliance plan
By Robert Graham in Rome

Italy moved towards an early
election last night as the main
parties failed to agree on a for-

mula to back a new government
headed by Mr Antonio Maccan-
ico, an ex-senator.

Hie failure of Mr Macranim in

the ambitious project, to bring
the centre-left and the rightwing
alliance together to back a gov-

ernment committed to reform,
came after 13 days of intense
negotiations.

President Oscar Luigi Scalfero

has strongly resisted early elec-,

tions, fearing these will do noth-

ing to resolve Italy's chronic
political instability. But such a
move will now be hard to avoid.

Last night the main question

was whether parliament would
be dissolved immediately or be
kept alive during the remains of
the Italian presidency of the

European Union which ends in

June, with the hope the parties

might And some common ground.
Zn either case it means the Italian

government will have little

authority to steer the presidency.

It was announced last night
that Mr Maccanico would inform
Mr Scalfero this morning of ins
failure to secure an agreement.

He was entrusted with the task

an February I after an agreement
between Mr Massimo D'Alema,
leader of the Party of the Demo-
cratic Left (PDS), and Mr Silvio

Berlusconi, head of the rightwing
alliance, to postpone elections
ant) back a government commit-
ted to reform the constitution.

Mr Lamberto Dini, the outgo-

ing prime minister, has remained
caretaker since he submitted his

resignation on January 12. It is

expected he will be asked by Mr
Scatfaro to head a caretaker gov-

ernment until elections. A quick
dissolution of parliament would
mean a general election in April,
since 45 days must elapse
between the end of the legisla-

ture and the poll date.

The two main alliances bitterly

attacked each other for failure to

reach an agreement on the gov-

ernment Mr D’Alema said: “Our
position has always been coher-

ent: either we have the reforms
or we go to elections ... As the
path to reforms is closed, then we
go to elections."

The PDS leader, who staked his

personal prestige on the forma-
tion of the government singled

out Mr Gianfranco Fini, the head
of the rightist National Alliance

(AN) as the main block on a deal
It was also Mr Fini who placed a
veto on Mr Dini forming a new
government last month.
But Mr Berlusconi also had

much at stake, hoping to post-

pone elections for 18 months
while his judicial problems were
resolved. His trial has begun in

Milan an charges of bribing tax

inspectors looking at the books of
his Fininvest empire.
A statement from Mr Berlus-

coni’s alliance said last night:

“The leader of the PDS has closed

the door on all possibility that
premier-designate Maccanico
might have of forming a new gov-

ernment and we are profoundly
displeased.”

The president may yet try to

find a formula to keep a govern-

ment in place.

Italy’s budget in squeeze. Page 2

Ex-Daimler-Benz
chief bows to calls

to quit board role
By Wolfgang MQnchau
in Frankfurt

Mr Edzard Reuter, former
chairman of Daimler-Benz, has
resigned from the company’s
supervisory board amid heavy
pressure from Germany's finan-

cial establishment after the com-
pany's DMBbn <$4bn) loss in 1995.

Mr Reuter stood at the helm of

Germany's largest industrial

company between 1987 and 2985.

The decision marks an end of an
era dominated by a costly and
controversial expansion drive

into an “integrated technology

concern”, which culminated in

the record loss last year.

The move is believed to have
i-fOTta amid pressure from inside

the supervisory board, and
underscores the change of direc-

tion the company has since taken

under Mr JQrgen Schrempp, who
succeeded Mr Renter in May last

year. There had been much spec-

ulation in the German news
media about Mr Reuter’s future

ahead of next week’s scheduled

supervisory board meeting.

Mr Reuter, who will be 68 on

Friday, announced his resigna-

tion yesterday at a round table

meeting with German business-

men, chaired by Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl in Bonn. He said his

decision would take effect imme-

diately, but declined to comment

further.

Within the supervisory board

Mr Reuter was a member of the

powerful executive committee,
which oversees the most impor-
tant decisions taken by the com-
pany. His departure, however,
will only have symbolic signifi-

cance and is not likely to have
much impact on the company’s
strategic direction, which already

changed last year.

He was instrumental in the
company’s decision to buy AEG,
the electrical engineering group,

in Die mid-1980s, and subse-
quently oversaw the company's
drive into aerospace and software
engineering. A disgruntled share:

holder once famously described

Mr Reuter as the biggest
destroyer of capital in German
postwar history.

The association for the protec-

tion of small shareholders, which
asked for his resignation last

year, welcomed the move.
The resignation also ends con-

troversy over his smooth transi-

tion from the chairmanship of
Daimler-Benz to a senior post in
the company’s supervisory board,

which occurred at a time of grow-
ing public concern over German
business ethics.

Mr Reuter, who is believed to

have sought the chairmanship of

Daimler’s supervisory board him-

self, was particularly criticised

for promising Daimler-Benz
shareholders a profitable future

shortly before his departure last

May. Only a month later the com-

pany warned that it would make
a loss this year.
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Thumbs up: Senator Bob Dole celebrates his victory in the Iowa caucuses for the Republican presidential nomination

FaD in US
chip orders

pushes

indicator to

5-year low
By Louise Kehoe .

in San Francisco

The US semiconductor industry's

key market indicator for Janu-
ary fell. to its .fowest level in
more than five years as new
orders for memory chips
declined.

The semiconductor “book-to-
bfil ratio”, a measure of the
value ofnew orders against ship-

ments, fell to 0.93 last month,
compared with 1.11 a year ago,

the Semiconductor Industry
Association trade group
reported. The drop in the closely

watched market indicator was a
surprise. Wall Street analysts
expected a ratio of about 1.05 for

January.
Unusual factors appear to bave

slowed new semiconductor
orders, particularly in the mem-
ory chip segment over recent
weeks.
In particular, growth in per-

sonal computer sales during the

Christmas season did not live up
to overheated expectations.
Although PC sales were up more
than 20 per cent in the fourth

quarter of 1995 versus the same
period last year, some analysts

had been expecting growth of
over SO per cent
While raising concerns about

slower growth in the US semi-

conductor market the drop does
not indicate any significant
weakness in demand, industry
analysts said.

It now appears that PC manu-
facturers and manufacturers of

PC circuit boards built up large

inventories of memory chips in

anticipation of higher sales

growth.
These companies now have

excess stocks of components and
are adjusting their orders
accordingly.

At the same time, a shortage of

Dynamic Random Access Mem-
ory (D-Ram) chips, which has
plagued tire PC industry for the

past year, appears to be easing

and prices have declined over

the past few weeks.
Industry analysts believe some

PC manufacturers have now
decided to adjust inventories of

memory chips to a two-week sap-

ply Instead of the four-week sup-

plies of parts they were main-

taining.

The January book-to-blll ratio

reflects these trends, with orders

down sharply from a record level

of SS.Olbn in December to

$4J.6bu in January, a decline of

16.8 per oat Hie January figure

Unconvincing victory

for Dole in Iowa poll
By Patti Waldmeir in Des Moines
and Jurek Martin in Washington

The Republican presidential

nomination battle moved to New
Hampshire yesterday after

front-runner Senator Bob Dole
failed to win a convincing victory

in Monday's Iowa caucuses.

Iowans gave Mr Dole, the
majority leader, 26. .per cent,

ahead of conservative commenta-
tor Mr Pat Buchanan's 23 per

cent and former Tennessee gover-

nor Mr Lamar Alexander's 18 per

cent. Fourth was Mr Steve
Forbes, the millionaire publisher,

with 10 per cent, just ahead of

Senator Phil Gramm of Texas.

Mr Dole bailed his Iowa victory

as “the first step to the White
House", but subdued aides and
campaign workers were obvi-

ously disappointed. His 26 per
cent was the lowest winning per-

centage in Iowa caucus history

and was 12 percentage points less

than he got in 1988.

A gleeful Mr Buchanan,

boosted to a strong second-place
showing by the religious right,

taunted his rival: “I think Bob
Dole is hearing footsteps today.”

Exit polls showed that 40-50 per
cent of those who said they sup-

ported the religious right voted

for Mr Buchanan in Iowa, com-
pared with only 19 per cent for

Mr Dole, following heavy mobili-

sation by Christian conservatives

in the last days and hours of the

.Page 4The real winner-^.—.

—
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Iowa campaign. But he also

appealed to the economically
insecure, with his America-first

trade policies and his economic
nationalism.

Although Iowa’s export-orien-

tated farm economy would doubt-

less suffer under protectionism,

Mr Buchanan's opponents were
unable to exploit this fact to dent
his support
Mr Dole appeared to have suf-

fered from low voter turnout,

with only 7 per cent of registered

voters, some 100,000 people, turn-

ing out for the caucuses. This
was only double the attendance

at the Democratic caucuses, in

which President Bill Clinton was
unopposed.
The backlash against negative

advertising appeared to have
most benefited Mr Alexander,
who had eschewed such tactics

and yesterday declared that the
race had been whittled down to

himself and Mr Dole. He appealed

to Iowa's essentially moderate
electorate as a less radical alter-

native to Mr Buchanan, and more
likely than Mr Dole to beat Mr
Clinton in November.
Mr Forbes, who 10 days ago

appeared dose to upsetting Mr
Dole, insisted that his campaign
was still on track, predicting a

third place finish in New Hamp-
shire, a notoriously tax-averse
state likely to be more receptive

Continued on Page 14

• Continued on Page 14

Editorial Comment, Page 23
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Businesses such as Nissan. Black & Decker. Samsung and now Siemens

chose the North East for Its unrivalled Infrastructure, excellent

communications and skilled workforce. Tyne & Wear Development

Corporation wilt deliver the support your business needs, ft all starts with

this coupon, orcaB0800 838888. fex Oi9i 273 2005.

• Office / factory rents from £4.50 sq ft • No business rates

. unto the year 2000 • Grants and financial assistance available

Please send me details an how mv company can profit in the North East-
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NEWS: EUROPE

French construction cartels fined $77m
By Gillian Tett in Paris

The French competition
council yesterday imposed
record fines of FFi388m ($77m)

on the construction industry

for price fixing and other anti'

competitive behaviour in
recent public sector projects

worth over FFrlQbn.

The council accused 36
French companies of creating

cartels for contracts ranging

from the TGV high-speed rail*

way to the new Normandy sus-

pension bridge over the Seine.

The fines mark one of the

first serious attempts by the

council, which was set up in

1987, to act against cartels. The
council has hitherto refrained

from becoming involved in any
high profile cases.

“This is the most important

case we have dealt with,” the

council said yesterday. The
council is investigating a num-
ber of other sectors, including
telecommunications and elec-

tricity. However, its work is

proceeding slowly, not least

because it has only 20 fall-time

investigators.

The main target of its

research into the construction

sector, which took five years,

was the French conglomerate

Bouygues, one of the country’s

largest companies- Yesterday

the council ordered it to pay

FFrll8-7m in penalties.

Operations at Bouygues are

already under scrutiny by
French magistrates following

the announcement two months
ago that Mr Martin Bouygues,

group chairman, was being

investigated for alleged corrup-

tion

Last month Bouygues
announced that net earnings.

excluding- provisional items,

were about FFrtQOm in 1995,

although a series of excep-

tional provisions bad caused it

to record a FFr4bn loss.

Bouygues yesterday reacted

angrily to the decision and said

that it would be appeal against

it

The company complained

that the council had used too

high a turnover figure as its

basis for calculating the size of

the fine.

The other fines imposed
were far smaller; two construc-

tion groups, Entreprise Indus-

trielle and Campenon Bernard,

were each fined more than

FFr30m, while another two -

Qn illpry aod Spie Batignofies -

faced fines of over FFrflOm-

The council said that the

scale of the fine on Bouygues

reflected both the size of the

company and the fact that the

group had taken part in most

of the cartels uncovered.

Some of these cartels were

associated with the construc-

tion of a series of bridges from

1988 onwards-However. some of

the cartels were also extended

and associated with the exten-

sion of the TGV in projects

estimated to be worth some

FFrlibn. t f
.

According to the council, the

largest companies decided in

1988 to form themselves into

four groups, in order to ensure

that each group got a quarter

of the work allocated.

They then cut a series of

deals to divide the separate

TGV projects in the following

years. When one Italian group,

Condotte d'Acqua. which was

outside the cartel, attempted to

bid for a project it was
squeezed out

Italian budget feels political squeeze

I
talian budgets have a habit

of being in need of adjust-

ment almost the moment
they come into force.

This seems to be the case

with the 1996 budget That is

the opinion of Mr Antonio
Fazio, the governor of the

Bank of Italy. Last month Mr
Fazio was unambiguous in

stating before a large audience
of bankers and foreign

exchange dealers the need for

additional budgetary measures
in the first Half or this year.

The central bank bas stuck
to its guns. However, Mr Lam-
berto Dini, the outgoing prime
minister, insists his 1996 bud-
get requires no alteration.

The situation is not without

Irony. When Mr Dini took

office last January, his first

move was to introduce an
emergency package of mea-
sures to find L20,000bn
($12.8bn) through increased
taxes and spending cuts to

make np a shortfall in a budget

he had endorsed as treasury

minister. The package proved

vital in ensuring the 1995 pub-

lic sector borrowing require-

ment was held down to

L130,000bn. equivalent to 7.5

per cent of gross domestic
product
The aim of this year's bud-

get. approved at the end of

December, and the rationale

for Mr Dini holding on to office

throughout last autumn, is to

reduce the deficit further to 5.9

Looking at things differently; which route to a smaller deficit?

Inflation rate (%)

a
kicroass over sarm

tesasenaiy adjusted)

5B Quarterly averape mum ^ ^

04 02

Interest rates (96)

Outgoing pnrn minister Lamberto Dint

Insists his 1996 budget requires no attention Souce: Bank of Italy

BarK of Italy governorAntonio Faso: foresees

need for additional measures wtthtn months

per cent of GDP. This is in the

macro-economic framework of

bringing the deficit down to 3
per cent of GDP by the end of

1997, and so align Italy's public

finances closer to the conver-

gence criteria of Maastricht

Mr Dini himself conceded
late last year that the current

budget was inadequate when
he said Italy would need to

introduce a package with

savings and new revenues of

L70,000bn in 1997 to bring the

budget deficit within the Maas-
tricht criteria on time - double

the size of this year’s

adjustment
This figure has now become

the rough guide for the param-
eters of the 1997 budget But no
one has yet suggested bow this

huge sum is to be found, least

of all backers of the new gov-

ernment of the prime minister-

designate. Mr Antonio
Maccanico.
The outgoing economic team

argues that Italy has now
embarked on a virtuous path

with a strong primary surplus

in the budget (receipts exclu-

ding debt service), continued
good growth of around 3 per
cent and inflation due to fall to

4.5 per cent and below. In

response, the lira has recov-

ered all the ground lost last

year and stands to strengthen

further.

Government nffir-ials main-

tain that the Rank of Italy will

be obliged to lower interest

rates from the current high of

9 per cent A rate cut in turn

wfl] have a cumulative benefi-

cial impact on the burden of

debt service - every percent-

age point bringing savings

over a two-year period of close

to L15,000bn. This, however,
will only mitigate in part the

need for a tough 1997 budget
Accordingly, the Bank of

Italy wants clear signs that

inflation is coming down and
would like to measure the

trend over the first quarter.

At the same time, officials

worry about two other unpre-

dictable dements.
The first is the speed of the

programme of privatisations.

and the extent to which the

treasury will be able to benefit

from the proceeds. Because of

parliamentary blocking tactics

the programme is behind
schedule.

The second centres on bow
the government will tackle the

1994 constitutional court sen-

tence ordering the payment of

pension arrears now worth
some L32,000bn.

Because of these concerns,

the central bank believes it is

wiser to spread the load of the

1997 budget bringing forward

some of the measures to find

L15,000bn-L20,000bn by May.
It will be interesting to see

whether the new government
heeds the bank’s advice or

adopts a more political stance.

With talk of postponing Emu,
the politicians might be
tempted to lessen the shock of

greater budgetary discipline.

Robert Graham

Surprise

rise in new
car sales

in Europe
By John Griffiths in London

Europe's sales of new cars
substantially outperformed
industry expectations in Janu-
ary, with sharp rises in France
and Germany lifting total reg-

istrations to 1.16m, a 6.7 per

cent increase compared with
the opening month of 1995.

However the industry is tak-

ing a cautious view of pros-

pects. It is projecting total

growth of 3 per cent or less

this year, as a result of con-

tinuing high unemployment,
economic uncertainty and high

debt levels in many European
countries.

The upturn was led by
France, where registrations

jumped year-on-year by over 18

per cent. An 1L5 per cent year-

on-year rise in Germany,
Europe's largest single market,

was also much higher than the

industry had been expecting.

The overall European picture

remains varied, however, with
registration increases being
recorded in 12 of the countries

monitored and falls in five,

January saw Volkswagen
group further strengthen its

grip on the leadership of the

European market, with a 16-5

per cent jump in registrations

of Volkswagen-badged cars.

Fiat also made a flying start

to the year, leap-frogging Gen-
eral Motors, Peugeot/Citrofin

and Ford to take second place

WEST EUROPEAN NEW CAR REGISTRATIONS
January 1996

Volume Vokm Share f%) Share (%)
(UnM Change (%) Jan S6 Jan 96

TOTAL MARKET 1,163,100 +6.7 1003 1003

MANUFACTURERS;
Volkswagen group' 186320 +115 16.1 15.1
- Volkswagen 131.709 +16.5 11.3 10.4

- Audi 27.889 -0.5 2.4 2.6
- Seal 21.778 +11.3 1.9 1.8

- Skoda 5,564 +45.4 0.5 0.4

Fiat groi^r## 155JJ50 +12.1 iaA 123
- Fial 122.400 +11.6 103 10.1

- Lancia 16.900 -1.5 1.5 1.6

- Alfa Romeo 16.200 +35.5 1.4 1.1

General Motors" # 148^81 +63 123 133
- QpeWauxhall 143.031 +6.1 12.3 12.4
- Saab 5,173 -13 0.4 03
Ford group# 140,922 +XL2 12.1 123
- Ford 139.301 +03 12.0 12.7
- Jaguar 1,691 -8.7 0.1 03
PSA Peugeot Citroen 137,539 +6JS 113 113
- Peugeot 82,748 +103 7.1 6.8
- Citroen 54,791 +0.6 4.7 5.0 .

Renault 114JJ17 -03 83 103
BMW group 62,378 -93 BA 63
BMW 30.516 -16.6 2.8 3.4

Rover 31,862 -22 2.7 3.0
Mercedes-Benz 41,816 +8X> 33 33
Volvo 15J557 -273 13 2.0
Nissan 32.430 +12.6 2.8 2.6

Toyota 25.463 -2.4 23 2.4

Honda 18.387 +9.0 1.6 13
Mazda 15.283 -22 13 1.4

Mitsubishi 11X197 +10.S 1.0 0.9
Total Japanese 120X522 +93 1U4 10.1

Total Korean 17,000 +74»4 13 03
MARKETS:
Germany 275,000 +11.5 23L6 223
United Kingdom 191,800 +03 163 173
Rwce 184£00 +183 153 143
Italy 206^00 +23 17.7 183
Spain 56,100 +63 43 4.7

TW aoHs TO par cM and rncmagaroanl control at Stoda.

MictKtes cars mportetf tern US and sold n nmstm Bmps.
**GM hosts 50 par cam and manapamonr emtra at Saab AdomaMB.
M Fat me ncAxtas Ur*XL Alta ftomsa Swxxsm. Fttrmt mst Mbotkl

Source : ACEA (European AutonoMa **wftaimi Asaoctaaan) esamatea. Hgivas an rounded.

in this year’s registrations

league table. Its investment in

new models for the Alfa-Romeo
subsidiary is also paying off

Alfa registrations were a third

up on last January.

The launch of the new Peug-
eot 406 range also gave a sharp
boost to the Peugeot/Citroeu

group. Notable among last

month’s “losers", however,

were BMW, whose registra-

tions were 16 per cent lower,

and Volvo, which suffered a 27
per cent slump.
While Japanese manufactur-

ers as a group slightly outper-

formed the market overall, by
far the biggest inroads were
made by South Korean manu-
facturers, whose registrations

soared by 76 per cent

Bonn compromise on
‘humanisation of work’
Peter Norman analyses the deal on early retirement

F aced with record unem-
ployment and a bur-
geoning gap in state

pension funds, Germany’s gov-

ernment, employers and trade

unions sought the traditional

answer to their problems -

through consensus.

The agreement on limiting

early retirement, reached late

on Monday after talks chaired

by Chancellor Helmut Kohl, is

just the latest sign that last

week's shock news of 4.16m
unemployed has triggered a
closing of ranks in the German
establishment Last Thursday’s
parliamentary debate on unem-
ployment and government poli-

cies to halve the jobless total

by the year 2000 revealed a
narrowing of differences
between the Bonn coalition

and the opposition Social Dem-
ocrats (SPDJ.

Later that day, when Mr
Kohl met state premiers to dis-

cuss their opposition to gov-

ernment plans to cut the soli-

darity tax (the levy that helps

finance eastern Germany), the
tone was moderate with the
two sides setting up joint work-

ing groups.

Yesterday, Mr Norbert Bltim,

the labour minister, oozed sat-

isfaction that consensus to

phase out early retirement was
reached with unexpected ease

the night before. The unions
and employers had dropped
long held objections to his
plans to replace early retire-

ment as a means of combatting

unemployment by part-time

working before retirement

Mr Bltim hailed Monday’s
compromise as “a contribution

towards the humanisation of

work".
Instead of early retirement

for redundant employees,
which has driven the state pen-

sion and unemployment funds

The labour
minister said that

big business

made citizens

contributing to

their pensions
pay for mass
redundancies

into financial crisis, trade
unions and employers have
agreed to try and create lots of
half-time jobs for people over
55. These will be subsidised by
the federal labour office. It wifi

top up part-time employees'
incomes to around 70 per cent
of their previous net and main-
tain their pension contribu-
tions at 90 per cent of previous
levels. In return, employers
must fill every full-time job
made free with an apprentice
or an unemployed person.
To ease the strains on the

pension system, the govern-
ment will stop the automatic

granting of pensions at 60 to

the unemployed. Its hope is

such people will qualify later

for a pension after part-time

working. The age for obtaining

a full pension will rise to 63 in

three annual steps from 1997.

Retirement at 60 will entail a
loss of some pension income.

This reform will not apply to

those who already have negoti-

ated early retirement at a
future date. But Mr Blum pre-

dicted it would save the pen-

sion system some DMlTbn
($lL4bn) by 2003.

Earlier this month, he com-
plained that early retirement

was a ruse by big business to

make citizens contributing to

their pensions pay for mass
redundancies.
Every 100,000 persons taking

early retirement cost pension
funds DM12.7bn and unemploy-
ment insurance DM9.2bn, put-

ting upward pressure on con-
tributions.The companies
themselves paid just DMJ-gbn.
Monday’s agreement will

take time to have an effect on
Germany's high non-wage
labour costs, which are seen as
a huge competitive handicap.
Mr Blum warned that the state
pension system would only feel

the savings in 1998, by which
time Germany will have had to
cut its public sector deficit to 3
per cent of GDP to meet the
Maastricht criteria for eco-
nomic and monetary union in
1999.
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German abattoirs want own cartel
By Cordelia Becker m London
and Michael Undemann in Bonn

Leading slaughterhouses in Germany
hope to create a special cartel because
of a prolonged slump in bed

1

consump-
tion caused partly by persistent fears

about bovine spongiform encephalo-

pathy, or mad cow disease.

Several of them, representing more
than half the German market, held
talks with the cartel office last Thurs-

day and are expected to follow up with

more detailed plans.
The Berlin-based cartel office can

approve such special cartels if an
“enduring fall in demand” for its prod-

ucts can be proved. An official at the
office said that a temporary economic
slowdown was not sufficient but that
the scare caused by BSE - and the
resultant fall in demand - might be
cause for such a cartel.

The German Cattle Breeder's Federa-
tion (ADT) estimates that beef con-
sumption fell 10 per cent In 1994
because of scares about BSE and a fur-

The European Commission has sent a warning to the Bonn government that it has
one month to revoke the ban on British beef imports imposed by five of Germany’s
federal states, writes Lionel Barba- in Brussels.
Bavaria. Rhine!and-Palatinate, North Rhine-Westphalia. Saarland and Branden-

burg banned British beef because of fears of bovine spongiform encephalopathy, or
mad cow disease. But the Commission argues that the action is a clear breach of
internal market rules which prohibit unilateral action against products from
another EU member state.

Under a so-called “pre-infringement" procedure, the Commission is asking Ger-
many to provide a full explanation. The second step would be a “reasoned opinion"
setting out Why the ban infringes EU law, to be followed by a warning that
Germany could face the embarrassment of being taken before the European Court

ther 5 per cent last year.

“The whole industry is currently in a
structural crisis,” said Mr Herbert
Wflst, chairman of the Moksel group, a
leading meat processor. “Almost no big
company in this business makes
money. The time for stand-alone solu-
tions is over.” The cartel would set a
general production ceiling and would
allocate individual limits which would
be gradually reduced.
The cartel office warned that the

companies involved must first present

a plan to cut capacity in the industry
and that at least 60 per cent of aU
slaughterhouses would have to foke
part. “The companies now have to
decide if they can agree on a proposal
which we can approve,” an official
said.

Although only four cases of BSE
have occurred in Germany, compared
with about 150,000 in Britain, the dis-
ease is a subject of ranch discussion.
“In comparison with other countries
there is a real BSE hysteria in Ger-

many," says Mr Klaus Hfthne, head of
the German Meat Association.
Three German states said last week

they would forbid the Import of British
beef after a European Union guideline
on the subject expired. Mr Horst 5eebo-
fer, health minister, has told the states,
one of which holds elections next
month, that the import bans are a
“sham solution", because the move-
ment of beef within the EU cannot be
controlled to such on extent.

Cartels designed to combat a slump
in demand for particular goods have
only been created twice before, both
during the 1980s to counteract telling
sales of construction materials. One
cartel lasted five years, the other six
months.
The Federation of German Fanners

says slaughterhouse capacities can be
cut so per cent over the next five years
if the cartel is approved. About 17 of
Germany's biggest slaughterhouses,
representing more than 50 per cent of
the industry, have indicated that they
want to join.

EUROPEAN NEWS_D1GEST

Italian mobile

phone row rages
Italy's two rival mobile telephone operators failed to resolve a

dispute over a network accord regulating^country 5 GSM

digital service which was meant to take effect yesterday.

Talks were continuing last night at the communicaticra

ministry between the staie^xmtrolled Telecom lteha Mobile

and Omnitel Pronto Italia, an international consortium which

won the country's second GSM licence and launched a

commercial service in December. TIM has refused to provide.

Omnitel with “roaming” - temporary use of its network

-

because it rejects Onmitel’s claim that its own network now

covers 40 per cent of die country, a condition or the accord.

TIM also claims that national “roaming'’ would present

technical problems which might make interconnection of calls

difficult “Roaming" is also part of a package agreim in

principle between the Italian government and the European

Commission to compensate Omnitel for discrimination over

the terms of the licence. Omnitel earlier this week stepped up

the pressure on TIM by altering its tariff structineand

reducing prices in some user categories. John Simians, Milan

Spain seeks move on terrorism

Spain has called an extraordinary meeting of the Schengen

Convention committee for February 21 to deal with the fight

against terrorism, the Spanish secretary of state for European

affaire said yesterday. Spam’s request comes on the heels of a

row with Belgium over the fellow European Union member’s

failure to extradite two people suspected of collaborating in

terrorist activities. Last week the Spanish government said ft

would no longer enforce two articles on extraditions and

cooperation between national courts under the Schengen

accord. . . .

The growing dispute between the two countries threatens

the solidity of the one-year-old treaty among EU members,

which is designed to allow free movement of people across

borders. Participating countries dropped internal border

controls last July 1 and promised to cooperate with members'

courts to prevent free movement of criminals. Reuter. Modrv&A

Court ruling on maternity pay
Women on maternity leave are entitled to a pay rise awarded

before or during their time off work as a result of pregnancy,

according to a ruling by the European Court of Justice

published yesterday. The ruling arose out of a sex

discrimination case brought by women health workers in

Northern Ireland. They complained that their pay had been

cut in real terms as a result of a pay deal struck during

maternity leave in 1985.

The original action was brought against the Department of

Health and Social Services, as well as the northern, eastern

and southern Health and Social Services boards in Northern

Ireland. But the case was heard in the courts before the

passage ofa 1992 EU directive which offers protection to the

health and safety of female workers, especially before and

after giving birth.

The Luxembourg-based Court of Justice said that the

benefits to be paid during maternity leave were a matter of

national legislation. The amount payable could not

be so low as to undermine the purpose of maternity leave,

but this did not apply to the Northern Ireland health workers'

ra <ip Lionel Barber, Brussels

Moldova woos foreign investors
The Moldovan government has invited foreigners to take part

in tenders for controlling stakes in 41 companies, a top

government official said yesterday. “On March 1 we shall

announce terms of the forthcoming tenders and initial prices

of the 41 companies to sell them to strategic investors this

year.” Mr Ceslav Ciobanu, privatisation minister, said. Local

investors so far have bought only 45 companies out of 165

offered by the government at cash auctions, contributing 20m
leu ($4.4m) to state coffers. Foreign investment in Moldova is

currently estimated at S50m.

The 41 companies include hotels in central Kishinev, the j.

.

Farmaeo pharmaceutical company, food and light industry

enterprises, cement and cardboard factories and the Alfa

television factory. The government would also soon adopt the
mechanism permitting foreigners to buy the land
adjacent to companies located in urban areas. Mr Ciobanu
said. Reurer. Kishinev

Romania-Hungary talks resume
Romania and Hungary agreed yesterday to resume talks at the
begining of March on a basic political treaty likely to boost
their chances to join the European Union and Nato as full

members. “We agreed to resume talks on the reconciliation
initiative later this month. . . and on the basic treaty at the
beginning of March." Mr Ferenc Somogyi of the Hungarian
foreign ministry said at the end of a two-day visit to Romania.
Bucharest and Budapest have been unable to agree to a
post-communist treaty putting aside old grievances, mainly
over the Romanian province of Transylvania, home to a large
Hungarian minority. Reuter, Bucharest

Kulikov urges nationalisation
Mr Anatoly Kulikov, the Russian interior minister, yesterday
proposed a sweeping programme of nationalisation to help the
cash-strapped federal government fill its coffers. In an
interview with the Russian news agency Interfax, Mr Kulikov
said the nationalisation scheme should target leading
commercial banks and partially privatised companies
including Gazprom, the giant monopoly natural gas producer,
Lukoil, Russia's most powerful oil company, Avtovaz, the car
manufacturer which produces the Lada, and Most bank, one of
Russia s leading private banks. Chryslia Freeland

, Moscow

ECONOMIC WATCH

Inflation (per cent)

7.0

Spanish inflation falls to 3.9%*
Spain’s year-on-year headline
inflation has Fallen to 3.9 per
cent down from 4.4 per cent
at the end of December. The
fall, which was greater than
the markets had anticipated,
brought the inflation rate to
its lowest level since 1969.
The good performance was
helped by a freeze in
electricity prices and the
dilution of 1995 VAT rises. Mi
Pedro Solbes, the economy
and finance minister, said
Spain had now entered a low
inflation period and that the

1992 93 94 95 gg
inflation could fall to &5 per

seuta ft Ext*
CMt, the 1996 target of

,, L
", Spain’s Emu convergence

Underlying inflation also fellfurther than expected to 43 per cent down from December’s
yMr-on^ear rate of 4.8 per cent Registered unemployment

w” J
f“uar* wWh **312 more unemployed than in

toSsffiT
number of registered jobless

to 2.421m. 15.42 per cent of the workforce, Officials saidZTmeDt W0UldM fri* yea* as some 150,000 jobs were

Consumerprices in the whole of Germany roseoTper^senT
in January from December and were up 1.5 per cent
year-on-year.

%e Swedish centra! bank yesterday cut its key repo rate by
15 basis points to 8^0 per cent This was the third cutthis
year.

ISSS priras rose 'L4pcr rent
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Today’s vote expected to back greater

restriction on broadcasting content

MJyPs set for

showdown
with media
By Caroline Southey
fn Strasbourg and
Emma Tucker in Brussels

The European Parliament is

heading for a showdown with
national governments and the
media industry over plans
designed to curtail the freedom
of broadcasters and place curbs
on new “superhighway" ser-
vices.

...The parliament is today
expected to vote in favour of
amendments to the “television
without frontiers” broadcast-
ing directive to impose greater
limits on broadcasting1 content
than the legislation adopted by
the Council of Ministers last

year.

Backed by the majority of
French MEPs of all political

persuasions as well as the
socialist bloc, the parliament
appears set to approve most of
the amendments fe»h)fd by its

cultural committee.
The European People's party,

the second largest bloc in the
parliament, has tabled a num-
ber of counter-amendments in
an attempt to water down
same of the proposals.

The committee's amend-
ments would force general con-
tent television channels to
screen at least 51 per cent
European-made programmes, a
quota at present applied flexi-

bly. The committee wants the
quotas to be enforced by
“legally effective means”.
The committee also wants

programmes such, as chat-

shows excluded from the calcu-

lations on European content
Operators of theme channels,

such as movie or cartoon ser-

vices, would not have to com-
ply with the quota, provided

they invested 25 per cent of

their programming budget in

European productions.

Ms Ludana Castellina, chair

of the parliament’s cultural

committee, said the quotas
were necessary not because “it

is Europeans against
Americans, but big against tit-

tle."

An incentive was needed for

French naval

yards’ future

put in doubt
By David Buchan In Paris

The French government
plunged farther yesterday

into the political minefield of

restructuring the country’s

arms industry by publishing

a Defence Ministry report

highlighting the problems of

low productivity and falling

orders in the state-owned

Charles Millon: dismissed

report of huge cut in army

naval shipyards.

The report, prepared by a

committee headed by Mr Henri

Conze, chief of French defence

procurement, stopped well

short of any call for the priva-

tisation of the Direction des

Constructions Navales <DCN),

which employs 25,000 directly

and another 5,000 indirectly

and constitutes the ^largest

ship-bullding force hi Europe.

Mr Charles Millon, the

defence minister, promised

full consultation with -DCN

workers, their MPs and unions

before the government decided

what remedial action to take

in early summer. In planning

changes at DCN. he said he

would avoid the example of

Giat, which, like the DCN
yards now, was a series or

Defence Ministry arsenals

before it was turned into a

state-owned company in 1990-

Giat, which makes tanks, guns

and ammunition, reported a

FFrl2bn <£2.36bn) hole

in its 1995 accounts, equiva-

lent to double its turnover.

At the same time, Mr Millon

dismissed as hypothetical a

report in yesterday’s Le Monde
newspaper of a plan to cut the

French army from 240,000 to

150-140,000 men, in the con-

text of a switch from conscrip-

tion to a professional service.

President Chirac had not yet

uviife the decision to abandon
national service. Mr Millon

stressed, in a move to head off

any outcry from local politi-

cians at the closure of some
100-150 military installations

which the plan would involve.

In 1992, the government
split the DCN into two services

- one to supervise navy ship

orders and repairs and the

other to carry out the work.

But the Conze report called for

“a dearer separation” of the

two functions in order to

improve productivity. But the

repent was pessimistic about

the navy arsenals’ ability to

diversify its activities and to

increase exports, because it

was hide-bound by civil ser-

vice rules and working prac-

tices. , „
Against a background of

falling French navy orders

which declined from FFr20bn

in 1990 to EFrlA5tm last year,

the report said the DCN was

handicapped by productivity

which measured at FFr700,000

worth of output per employee

was below the FFrlm per

employee norm in the rest of

the country’s defence industry.

The mobility of workers

within the DON’S nine yards

and factories was insufficient

while their average age at 42

was too high and the arsenals

purchasing practices, account-

ing for 65 per cent of their

FFrl8.5bn turnover was slow

and antiquated.

To manage export orders,

such as the current sale of

frigates to Taiwan, the DCN
has set up a marketing com-

pany, DCN International,

which is said to be on the gov*

ernmenfs privatisation list

Mr Mfflon said any sefl-off was

premature, but he underlined

that the DON’S current status

had handicapped it from col-

laborating more with other

European countries.

Austria to end anonymous trading accounts

European production because
of the “vidous circle” created
by showing small children only
American heroes. “This is

what they will grow to tike,"

she said.

She dismissed suggestions
that quotas would lead to a
trade row with the US. “The
Gatt round agreed roles of the
global market could not apply
to culture and an exemption
would be built in.”

The amendments also seek
to place restrictions on the dis-

tribution of new “superhigh-
way" services by extending the
legislation to services such as
video on demand.
The council of ministers

decided last year that new ser-

vices should be excluded from
the legislation.

Further changes include
extending present rules on
advertising to tele-shopping,

and that “legally effective mea-
sures” should be taken to pre-

vent advertisements being
broadcast during children’s

programmes which are “detri-

mental to them morally or psy-
chologically”.

The amendments have horri-

fied the media industry which
believes they could stifle inno-

vation in broadcasting at a
time when new technologies
are allowing traditional broad-

casters to experiment with new
services, such as video on
demand, as well as restricting

important advertising revenue.

“The parliament is adopting

a completely emotional and
irrational stance on this issue,”

said Ms Sotm6 Wade, general

secretary of the Association of

Commercial Television in
Europe, which represents
almost all private broadcasters

in the EU.
The parliament’s decision

still faces scrutiny by the Com-
mission . and Council, after

which MEPs will have the
opportunity to vote on the
issue again. ;

If, after the second vote,

common ground cannot be
found, the current legislation

prevails.

By Eric Frey in Vienna

Austria will relax its strict

hank secrecy laws by abolish-

ing anonymous securities trad-

ing from July 1, Mr Viktor
Klim a, finance minister,
announced.
The long-awaited move will

bring domestic regulations in

line with standard interna-
tional practices and is

designed to prevent insider
deatings and money launder-

ing.

Mr Klima reached formal
agreement with the heads of
the big banks to phase out

anonymous securities
accounts, which permit inves-

tors to boy or sell stocks and
bonds without presenting any
proof of identity.

Investors will stiff be
allowed to keep or sell anony-
mous holdings after July 1,

but they must disclose their

Identity when they open new
accounts or purchase securi-

ties through existing accounts.

This should avoid a sudden
sell-off that could depress the
market, banking exports said.

Anonymous savings
accounts, where most small
savings are held, will not be

touched, Mr KHma said. They
are very popular, even though
they offer no advantage to
owners. Interest is automati-

cally taxed at 22 per cent

the mam conduit for insider

trading and parking illegal

funds from abroad.
The right to anonymity is

limited to Austrian citizens.

The popular anonymous savings

accounts, where most small

savings are held, will not be affected

Austria Is the only European but anyone who speaks Gcr-

country that permits anony- man fluently can open such

mous accounts. They are accounts at an Austrian bank
mostly used by legitimate branch. This has attracted ille-

fnvestors, but are also seen as gal funds from Germany and

Italy, though actual amounts
are not known.
Italian law enforcement offi-

cials have repeatedly blamed
Austrian banks for accepting

illicit money from organised

crime and tax evaders.

According to industry esti-

mates, two thirds of all securi-

ties accounts in Austria are
anonymous, but most are
quite small and heavily con-
centrated in bonds. Some 80
per emit of all securities are
believed to be held in named
accounts.

The abolition of anonymous
securities accounts has been

expected since Austria Joined

the European Union in Janu-

ary 1995. Bankers hope that it

will improve the reputation of

the Vienna stock market,
which is believed by many to

be rife with insider deals.

The new rules will make ft

easier to investigate insider

trading, said Mr Gerhard
Litzka, spokesman for the Aus-
trian justice ministry. Interna-

tional investors have com-
plained they are denied a level

playing field by tbe big banks,

which control the stock
exchange and most trading

and new issue activities.

Nato updates troops on war criminals
By Paid Wood In Belgrade
and Bruce Clark In London

Nato commanders are
providing their troops in Bos-
nia with more information
about suspected war criminals
to increase the chance of catch-
ing them. Mr William Perry,

the US defence secretary, said

yesterday.

The move is part of a con-

tinuing effort by the US and its

allies to prevent the issue of

war crimes derailing the Bos-

nian peace process.

Mr Perry said as part of a
“tactical change” the 60,000

members of Nato’s mission in

Bosnia would receive photo-

graphs and other details of 44

Serbs and seven Croats who
the UN war crimes tribunal in

The Hague wants to try.

But tiie defence secretary,

speaking in Zagreb, made it

clear Nato stood by its pledge
not to engage in manhunts for

the suspects. Nato troops are

obliged by the Dayton peace
accord to detain the wanted
men if the opportunity arises,

but not to search for them.
The Hague tribuna], mean-

while. said it would decide

“within weeks” whether to

Indict or release two senior
Bosnian Serb army officers -

both alleged by the Sarajevo

government to be war crimi-

nals - who were flown to The
Hague on Monday.
The arrest of the two offi-

cers, General Djordje Djukic

and Colonel Aleksa Krsma-
novic, by the Bosnian authori-

ties last week triggered a furi-

ous reaction from the Serbs,

who cut off contact with Nato
and the Sarajevo government
Mr Richard Holbrooke, the

US envoy, secured a promise
from the Bosnian government
that it would make no further

arrests without the approval of

The Hague He also reaffirmed
the US commitment over pros-

ecution of war criminals.

It was unclear last night how
exactly the Serb side would
react to the deal made by Mr
Holbrooke, though it was
clearly unhappy. A senior offi-

cial in Pale, the Bosnian Serb

stronghold, said tbe despatch

of two senior Serb officers to

The Hague was a “bad omen”
for peace.

The Bosnian Serbs also

served notice that they would
refuse to attend arms control
talks which are due to take

place later this week in

Vienna.
Continuing western concern

about the Balkan peace process

was underlined yesterday by
an announcement that Mr Mal-

colm Rifldnd. the UK foreign

secretary, would visit Slovenia,
Bosnia and Albania next week.
British officials said that in

Bosnia he wanted to assess the

civilian reconstruction effort

which has been overseen by
Mr Carl Bildt, the former
Swedish prime minister.

US officials have criticised

Mr Bildt for proceeding too
slowly, while their European
counterparts have complained
that the mediator has received

scant support from Washing-
ton or any other non-European
capital for his Herculean task.

Holbrooke: reaffirmed US
commitment on war criminals
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Clinton emerges as real winner in Iowa
There was much in the Republican contest to cheer the president, writes Jurek Martin

T he Iowa caucuses have
an awful habit of pick-

ing losers. Not since Mr
Jimmy Carter in 1976 has the

state, in its traditional capacity

as the first to cast a vote in the

race for the White House, man-
aged to identify a relatively

obscure candidate who went
on to become president Names
like George Bush. Bob Dole.
Gary Hart, Dick Gephardt,
Tom Harkin and Fat Robertson
were all flattered in the corn-

fields, only to be deceived else-

where.

The safest conclusion is that
the real winner on Tuesday in
Iowa was President Bill Clin-

ton. Not only was he able to

run without opposition in the

Democratic caucuses but he
also had the satisfaction of
observing the Republican con-
test looking as unappealing
and more divisive than
ever.

It certainly did not ignite the

hearts and minds of lowans.

Attendance at the Republican
caucuses was a modest 100.000,

about 30,000 less than local

party officials had predicted

and 10,000 less than the last

competitive caucuses in 1988.

Hie negative nature of most of

the campaigns clearly turned

some people off.

The Republican finishing

carder must also bring content-

ment, if not over-confidence, to

the Clinton campaign. Senator
Dole from Kansas, who the
White House thinks the presi-

dent can beat in November,
won in the neighbouring state,

but unconvincingly: his 26 per
cent was well below the 38 per
cent he scored in Iowa in 1988.

He remains, at this stage, a
shaky front-runner.

Mr Pat Buchanan, who the

White House is convinced Mr
Clinton would rout in Novem-
ber, was a strong second,
boasted by religious conserva-

tives. Even if he does not get

the nomination, his voice will

be heard long and loud in the

party all the way to the con-

vention In August in San

Diego, where anything approxi-

mating his “cultural wars"

speech to the Houston
gathering in 1992 can be guar-

anteed to make Democrats

rejoice and moderate Republi-

cans weep.

B ut it is also worth not-

ing that the combined
Iowa vote of Mr Buch-

anan and Mr Alan Keyes, the

black rightwinger who finished

sixth, exceeded that of Mr
Dole, a testament to the power

of religious conservatives that

is likely to be felt throughout

the months ahead and which

could influence the composi-

tion of the Republican ticket.

If there Is a shadow of doubt

in the White House mind it

centres on Mr Lamar Alexan-

der, whose very respectable

third in Iowa makes him, for

the moment, a real threat to

Mr Dole. The former governor

of Tennessee pitched his

appeal to lowans with the slo-

gan ABC - Alexander Beats

Clinton. “Entrance" polls

before the caucuses showed
that Mr Alexander, for more

than the other eight candi-

dates, was considered capable

of upsetting the president.

Some of Mr Clinton's advisers

are reported to share this

fear.

The Steve Forbes balloon

was punctured in Iowa with a

disappointing fourth place and
10 per cent of the vote after a
close second to Mr Dole had
been predicted in some palling.

His money gives him same air

going into New Hampshire, the

mast fervent anti-tax state in

the union, but he has not
responded well to the
rough-and-tumble of the stump

and his organisation in the big-

ger states to come remains

weak.

Senator Phil Gramm of

Texas, in fifth place and single

digits, is now to all intents and

purposes history. Democrats

may regret this if only because

no candidate with serious pre-

tensions and a large treasury

had displayed such a tin ear

for politics and the mood of the

electorate.

New Hampshire, the next

stop next Tuesday, looks

fraught for most of the above

except Mr Buchanan, who took

37 per cent of the vote against

Mr Bush in 1992 and whose

blunt economic conservatism

remains popular in the state,

its influx of wealthy Bostonian

commuters notwithstanding.

The battle-within-the-war

looks like being between Mr
Dole and Mr Alexander. At

least it can be said of the

majority leader that he did not

lose in Iowa, which might have

been disastrous, and that he

has kept a rein on his legend-

ary temper, a big problem in

his past campaigns. He also

has a good organisation in

New Hampshire, directed by

Mr Steve Merrill, the popular

Republican governor.

B ut Mr Alexander, after

months in the wilder-

ness, suddenly com-

mands attention, not least

because in Iowa he won the

expectations game. His pre-

caucuses prediction - “a weak
Dole, a falling Forbes, a rising

Buchanan and a rising Alexan-

der'’ - was spot on the mark.
That leaves him only to

prove his other forecast - “of

that field I'm the most likely to

be nominated'*. Mr Dole, for

one. will have something to

say about that

Editorial comment, Page 13 Lamar Alexander's rag-time band: a top three hit in Iowa

A group of the most Important
Republican voters in America gath-
ered In the sitting room of Craig
and Patti Hill's Iowa farmhouse to

play their role of kingmakers.
They were neighbours, friends,

relatives and newcomers, come to

do their civic duty as lowans: to

choose, by straw poll, the Republi-
can candidate for the US presidency
from the precinct of Union Town-
ship-

The tone was solemn and serious,

like most things Iowan. These 26
farmers and professionals, labour-

ers and farmwives knew they bore
a heavy responsibility for shaping

Kingmakers decide in a straw poll democracy
the 1996 presidential election cam-
paign. Together with the other
100,000 lowans gathered on Mon-
day night in firehouses, school caf-

eterias and town hails (themselves

only 6 per cent of registered Iowa
voters), they would narrow the
nine-man Republican field down to

three or four.

While Patti Hill scurried around
serving coffee, biscuits and iced

tea, and cutting np slips of paper
for voting, husband Craig stood at

the kitchen counter of their 1911
farmhouse and declared the Union
Township Republican precinct cau-

cus underway.
lowans have gathered to debate

and choose their politicians since

the early 1860s (the word caucus

comes from the American Indian
name for a meeting of chiefs). Mod-
ern lowans boast of their caucuses

as experiences in grassroots democ-
racy - just what the Founding
Fathers would have wanted.

There could be no doubt, in the

Hill sitting room, of the depth of

their concern. One lone voice

argued for the representative of the

Republican stains quo. Senator Bob
Dole, the Senate majority leader

(who narrowly won in the state-

wide caucus tally). But almost
every other voice was raised in
favour of change. Many praised Mr
Pat Buchanan, social conservative

and economic nationalist. Others
commended publisher Mr Steve

Forbes, with his mantra of tax rev-

olution. Some spoke for Mr Lamar
Alexander, the former Tennessee

governor, the voice of moderation.

The speakers were not (despite

the media stereotypes) fanatics.

Their strong Christian beliefs were

assumed, but not spoken. And the

contentious issue of abortion, the

source of so much extreme rhetoric

from the Christian right, was
largely ignored. When it was

raised, several of the ladies grum-

bled quietly that abortion was a

private matter.
Despite intensive campaigning -

Republican candidates spent over

500 man-days, and millions of dol-

lars, in Iowa - most said they came
to the caucus undecided about their

choice. Many were swayed, in time-

honoured Iowa tradition, by the

views of their neighbours.

So, when the ballots were pitched

onto the dining table, there were

nine for Forbes, eight for Alexan-

der, seven for Buchanan and two
for Dole - scarcely a typical show-

ing, statewide. Mr Forbes appeared

to do well because of the strong

advocacy of one person, while Mr
Dole did badly because the mood
was for revolution.

But the Buchanan vote was per-

haps the most intriguing. He did

well, even here where social moder-
ation is stronger than Christian

radicalism and where protectionist

trade policies would hurt export

farmers, because he was viewed as

a man of principle, and an outsider.

Patti Waldmeir

Setback for White House over Fed
By Michael Prowse
in Washington

President Bill Clinton's hopes
of balancing the expected re-

appointment of Mr Alan Green-
span as Federal Reserve chair-

man with a vice chairman
more sympathetic to Demo-
cratic policy goals collapsed

yesterday when Mr Felix Roha-
tyn, the New York investment
banker, ruled himself out as a
candidate.

Mr Rohatyn. managing direc-

tor of Lazard Fr&res, withdrew
fallowing vociferous opposition

from Republicans in Congress
led by Mr Connie Mack, a con-
servative Senator from Florida.

The White House had not
nominated Mr Rohatyn for the

Fed vice chairmanship bat sig-

nalled he was Mr Clinton’s

first choice to replace Mr Alan
Blinder, the Princeton econo-
mist, whose term had expired.

The White House is expected

to nominate Mr Greenspan to a
third tens as Fed chairman -
not because it is entirely happy
with him but because there is

no other credible candidate

acceptable to Wall Street and

the Senate. Mr Greenspan's
term expires on March 2.

Mr Clinton also needs to fill

a third vacancy at the Fed cre-

ated by the resignation last

year of Mr John LaWare.
The White House wanted to

present the Senate with a
“package deal” in which Mr
Greenspan's reappointment
would be linked to candidates

for the other vacancies seen as
more sympathetic to the Demo-
cratics. Mr Rohatyn was seen
as an ideal balance to Mr
Greenspan because of his

standing on Wall Street and

advocacy of social spending.

However, Republicans
rejected this ploy, making it

clear that while they would
confirm Mr Greenspan to a
third term they would not
accept a “tax and spend lib-

eral" such as Mr Rohatyn.

The withdrawal of Mr Roha-
tyn yesterday left the White
House scrambling for new can-

didates. Names mentioned
included Mr Peter Kenen. an
economist at Princeton Univer-
sity, and Mr Benjamin Fried-

man. an economist at Harvard.

See Observer, Page 13

Argentina targets illegal workers

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

ENTE MINERARIO SICILIANO
PALERMO

NOTICE

The Industrial Department of the Sicilian Region, with the aim of

reactivating the production ofpotassium salts in Sicily, has charged Ente
Minerario Siciliano with announcing that the Region seeks technically

and financially qualified parties interested in the acquisition of mining
shares, for the exploitation of the potassium salts of “Rasquasia” in the

province of Enna and of ‘"Milena” in the province of Caltanissetta.

The interested parties, technically and financially qualified, can view the
mines, appurtenances and equipment by contacting Ente Minerario
Siciliano - ServizioMiniere ed Attivitd. di Ricerca - ViaUgo La Malta, 169
- 90146 Palermo (Italy).

The issue ofthe mining concession is subject to a technical investigation

by the Regional Mining Body of the Sicilian Region, whose evaluation
will be based on merit and therefore is not dependent on the date of the
applications.

In evaluating the applications for the issue of the concession, particular

consideration will be given to those aspects for the relaunch of
production which concern the guarantees ofthe production systems, the

introduction of innovative techniques and technology and the

reabsorption oflabour in “Cassa Integrazione Guadagni” (redundancy).

The applications must be presented to Regione Siciliana - Assessorato

Industrie through Corpo Regionale delle Miniere * Distretto Minerario

di Caltanissetta - Viale Testasecca, 60 - 93100 Caltanissetta (Italy).

The present notice has also been published in the Official Gazette ofthe
Sicilian Region, as well as in the following European economic
newspapers: Financial Times, L’Echo and D Sole 24 Ore.

The Commissioner
Dr. Guglielmo Crescimanno
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By David PSfling

in Buenos Aires

Argentina, racked by high
unemployment, is considering
imposing prison sentences of

up to six years and fines of up
to $100,000 on businesses and
individuals employing illegal

immigrants.
Mr Rodolfo Barra, justice

minister, who prepared the leg-

islation, said yesterday that

the number of illegal workers
had grown, although exact sta-

tistics were not available. The
aim of the bill, being studied

by President Carlos Menem,
was to crack down on the
employment of illegal aligns by
“making fines very high, so it

becomes extremely risky” to do
so. Mr Barra said.

The government, which esti-

mates it has lm immigrants
from poorer neighbouring
countries such as Paraguay.
Bolivia and Peru, has for sev-

eral months been trying to
shift the blame for record

The International Monetary
Fund yesterday said it would

sign a new agreement with

Argentina when the current

three-year extended fond facil-

ity ends this March. The new
IMF programme will run
until December 1997. but no
other details have yet been
announced, writes David
Pilling.

The Fund, whose visiting

mission left Buenos Aires yes-

terday, has approved last

year’s accounts, overlooking
minor discrepancies in view of

the big external shock suffered

by Argentina as a result of

Mexico’s 1994 devaluation.

This year, Argentina has com-
mitted itself to a balanced bud-

get, but will not attempt to

generate a surplus as had been

the original intention in 1995.

unemployment, now at 16 per

cent on undocumented foreign

labour.

But many economists believe

the government is using immi-
grants. mainly employed as
domestic servants, rural
labourers or building-site

workers, as a convenient
scapegoat Argentines, on aver-

age the highest paid and
among the best educated in
Latin America, are often not

prepared to accept what they
consider the menial jobs taken
by immigrants.

Ms Silvia Montoya, an econo-

mist at the Fundacion Mediter-

ranea, believes the impact of

illegal aliens on unemployment
is “negligible”. If all immi-
grants - both legal and illegal

- were removed from the mar-
ket, unemployment would foil

by only 1-L5 points, she says.

Much mare significant, she

argues, is the number of inter-

nal migrants, driven by the

Jack of jobs in Argentina’s cri-

sis-ridden provinces to seek
opportunities In the big urban
centres. Of the 12m people liv-

ing in greater Buenos Aires,

for example, only 4 per cent

are from neighbouring coun-

tries, while 20 per cent

are from elsewhere in Argen-
tina.

More worrying than the sup-

posed flood of Immigrants,
says Ms Montoya, has been the

escalation of black-market
employment, which now
accounts for more than a third

of total jobs.

Employers, forced to pay
high taxes and social security

contributions for their regular

workforce, often prefer to hire

under the table. In the absence
of policies making it cheaper to

employ workers legally, higher
fines and prison sentences are
unlikely to detar the employ
ment of black-market labour,

she says.

Ironically, levels of migra
tion to Argentina may actually

have dropped since the 1970s

says Ms Montoya, as a result of

Argentina’s economic crisis in
the 1980s.

Steep learning curve for Brazil
Angus Foster on the battle to improve the country’s school systen

T r Paulo Renato, Bra- dren aged 7-14 are not at

l\/V zil’s education minis- 17^1 ing school. Ms Silva sav«M r Paulo Renato, Bra-

zil's education minis-

ter, is in possession
of some alarming statistics.

For example, fewer than half

the country’s children com-
plete eight years of primary
schooling. Some teachers are
illiterate. And nearly 20m
adults cannot read or write.

To tackle these problems. Mr
Renato is proposing an over-

haul of Brazil's primary educa-
tion system to improve stan-

dards. The idea has been
welcomed by many experts,
but they agree the task is

daunting and will take years to

complete:

.
Brizzfi’s poor basic education

record is blamed partly on past
governments, which subsidised
universities for the children of
the wealthy and left states and
municipalities in charge of pri-

mary and secondary schooling.

But local politicians often
treated schools as sources of
jobs and contracts for support-
ers, leading to corruption and
waste.

Enrolment increased sharply
in the last decades, but schools
failed to Improve standards
and teaching quality often
remained poor. For example,
there is so much repetition of
academic years, usually the
fault of bad teachers, that the
average child takes 12 years to
complete the eight-year pri-
mary education.

Mr Renato's proposals,
which are under discussion in
Congress, have four main
goals. They aim to increase
overall spending on primary
education by about 10 percent-
age points to 60 per cent of the
education budget. Money
would be reallocated from rich
areas with few students to poor
areas with many.
States and municipalities

would be guaranteed an
annual minimum of $300 a stu-
dent, deemed adequate for a
reasonable basic education.
Finally, a fixed amount of
spending would be reserved for
teachers' salaries to raise stan-
dards and reduce local politi-
cians' control

Brazil at school

Percentage of children with school places

rill I
1990: wastage in Salvador city primary schools

/

The proposals are far from
revolutionary, but they are
likely to face opposition, Uni-
versity heads worry their
already strapped budgets will
soon be cut. Mr Renato, him-
self a former rector of a leading
Sdo Paulo university, says
spending will not fall but “uni-
versities are not the priority at
the moment”.
There could also be com-

plaints from states, whose sup-
port is vital for the reforms to
work. Mr Edilson Souto Freire,
education secretary for the
northern state of Bahia

, says
the reforms are “very posi-
tive”, especially since they will
raise teachers' salaries in poor
municipalities. “But for our
state, which also has responsi-
bility far secondary schooling
and further education, we'll
lose much more than we gain".

The reforms should raise
teachers’ average wages to $300
a month, although there will
remain considerable variation
between the poor north and
rich south. At present, scene
teachers in poor municipalities
earn less than $40 a month -
hardly enough to eat

Better salaries should attract
more skilled teachers, but
other changes are just as
urgent Ms Salete Silva, educa-
tion secretary for the northern
city of Salvador, says there is
too little emphasis in Brazil on
teacher training and retrain-
mg especially in big cities
with their characteristic social
problems.

standards,
although difficult to achieve
quickly, would solve other
problems too. According tosome estimates, about 2m chil-

dren aged 7-14 are not attend-
ing school Ms Silva says the
figure for the Salvador area is

about 100,000, mainly because
of a shortage of school places.

If teaching standards
improve, fewer children would
have to repeat school years,
and mare places would become
available. “You don't need to
build new schools, just reduce
repetition," she says,

Mr Renato admits his propos-
als will not yield speedy
results, and other changes are
important to streamline a
national curriculum and intro-
duce school assessment and
teacher training via a nation-
wide satellite television net-
work. “We know that if all this
works, after 10 years primary
education won’t be a problem
any more," he says.
Unfortunately for Mr Renato,

there will still be plenty of
other priorities. Brazil’s sec-
ondary schooling has been
neglected and only one in three
Brazilians enters secondary
school.

J

Business leaders, increas-
fogy frying to compete inter-
nationally, express serious con-
cerns about the country’s
potential skills shortage, espe-
raHy when some Asian com-
petitors send more than 90 per
cent of their children to sec-
ondary school

2?timi5ts
- there is

the old habits of the
Past cannot survive much lon-
^^T^htfcal interference in
localschools. and education’s
contribution to Brazil's huge
S?P between rich and poor
jtoraW slowly decline as more
People learn to demand educa-
tion as a right

SJ^I
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a
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hopeshiste£o™speed np the process. “States

Sl*^UniclPalities need to
as a priority

^ need fo make education agreat Pnonty for the country^jnst the government” he

_ is not yet
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ffritish groups co-operate with US government agency in developing products to wean users off cocaine and heroin

Search stepped up for safe drugs to treat addicts
By Cfive Cookson in Baltimore

Fight drugs with drugs. That
was . the message from addic-
tion specialists to the Ameri-
can Association, for the
Advancement of Science meet-
ing in Baltimore yesterday.

Scientists -funded by the US
government’s National Insti-
tute for Drug Abuse (Nida)
reported several successes in
developing safe drugs to wean
addicts off heroin and cocaine.
There is even an experimen-

tal vaccine that immunises lab-

oratory rats against the stimu-
lating effects of cocaine. Dr
George Soob and colleagues at
the Scripps Research Institute
in California vaccinated the
animals with a substance that
triggers the body to produce
“antibodies" against cocaine

-

The antibodies act as biological
Sponges to soak up cocaine in
the bloodstream and reduce
the amount reaching the brain.
The US drive to develop anti-

addiction drugs started when
Nida set up its medications
development division in 1990.

Until then neither the pharma-
ceuticals industry nor govern-
ment agencies had taken much
interest in the field.

Dr Charles Grudzinskas,
director of the division, said
Nida’s SSOOm (£325m) a year
budget accounted for 85 per
cent of the world’s spending on
research into drug addiction.

There had been much scien-

tific progress in the past five

years, he said, as well as frus-

tration over the continuing
reluctance of pharmaceutical
companies to become involved

in what they saw as a high

risk, low reward market sector.

Two of the three companies
which Dr Grudzinskas said
were co-operating with Nida
are based in Britain: Reckitt &
nniiwan find Britannia Pharma-
ceuticals. The third is Algos, a
New Jersey biotechnology com-
pany.
Furthest advanced is the

Reckitt & Colman project to

develop buprenorphine, a
painkiller, for use against
addiction. Trials show It to be
a promising alternative to

methadone, a highly regulated

opiate used as a heroin substi-

tute far more than 30 years.

"This would enable physi-

cians In the US to treat addic-

tion for the first time like any
other medical problem,” said

Mr Charles O’Keefe, president

of Reckitt & Colman*s US phar-

maceuticals subsidiary.

Nida Is also working with
Britannia, a subsidiary of the

Japanese Ajinomoto group, on
US trials of lofexldine, a drug
licensed three years ago in the

UK to relieve the symptoms of

heroin withdrawal Lafwridtne

was used In 10,000 detoriflca-

tions in the UK last year, said

Mr Derek Woodcock, the com-
pany’s technical director. “It

does not remove the craving

but it dampens down the symp-

toms of withdrawal: the sweat-

ing, nausea and cramps."
The only other licensed

treatment for heroin addiction

is a long-acting drug called

LAAM, whose advantage is

that it need be taken only
three times a week. The US
Food and Drug Administration

South Africa misses target for budget deficit

approved LAAM in 1993 but, to

Dr Grudzlnskas's disappoint-

ment, it is not widely available

because individual state regu-

lations do not permit its use.

However, no treatment will

work on people who refuse to

be cured of their addiction, the
scientists warned. “Even a vac-

cine against cocaine will be an
impediment rather than an
absolute cure,” Dr Koob said.

"If you have enough money [to

buy huge quantities of cocaine]
you will be able to overcome
the effects of any treatment.”

South Africa

Budget deficit as a% of GOP
10

By Roger Matthews
In Cape Town

The South Africa government
has foiled to meet its target for
the reduction of the budget def-

icit in the financial year which
ends on March 31, but believes

its international reputation for
fiscal discipline will not be
damaged.
Mx Chris Liebenberg, the

minister of .finance, told parlia-

ment yesterday the deficit

would be R30.1bn (£5.4bn), 6
per cent of

.
gross domestic

product, against the budget

target of 5,8 per cent Mr Lie-
benberg said the government
remained on course to reach
its target deficit of 4.5 per cent

of GDP in 1999. "With three
years still to go, I know this
wifi not be a problem." he said.

In seeking additional funds
from parliament, Mr Lieben-
berg said a Ribn transitional

reserve was needed to meet
expected but as yet unquantifl-

able expenditure by the nine

provincial governments.
The minister, speaking to

reporters at the start of the
new parliamentary session.

Zaire signals

move to expel

Rwanda exiles
By Michela Wrong -

in Goma, Zaire

Zaire yesterday sent troops to
seal off the second-largest

Rwandan refugee camp on its

territory and “encourage" a

voluntary repatriation, signal-

ling that after 19 months its

patience with more than Im
Hutus who fled the fall of

Kigali in 1994 was at an end.

In a pre-dawn swoop. Zairean

soldiers formed out along the

road fringing Kfoumba, a camp
of 190,000 refugees north of

Goma, stationing themselves
at loom intervals. Watched by
hundreds of refugees* a United

Nationa-Iunded..cpntingmitqf
;

elite^troops 'responsible for

camp security simultaneously
infiltrated the camp itself

The operation is tbs first

stage of a government plan to

close 42 camps set up when
Hutus, fleeing the Tuba-dami-.

A&ted Rwanda Patriotic Front

tftPF) advance, poured across

the border. Convinced by their

former leaders, many of .whom
organised the genocide of half

a million Tutsls, that it was
unsafe to return, most refugees

have so for refused to move.

Lambasted abroad when it

forcibly expelled 15.000 refu-

gees last August, Zaire has this

time been careful to stay

within the letter of the law
while making it clear to the

refugees that their time is up.
- Soldiers have orders to pre-

vent the refugees, many of

whom supplement rations by

working in Goma or tilling

nearby fields, from leaving

Kibumba and to close down
the unlicensed shops, restau-

rants, bars and markets that

operate there.
"

“The aim is to put an end to

the sense that these are flour-

ishing cities with their own
lives and bring home the fact

that they are refugees who
must obey Zairean law," said

Mr Peter Kessler, spokesman
far the UN.High Commissioner

for Refugees (UNHCR).
Vocal in wfftflftinniwg Zaire
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in August, the UNHCR is back-

ing the latest plan, while
insisting it cannot be party to

a forcible repatriation.

But the operation already
looks in danger of blurring the

line between voluntary return

and expulsion. The stationing

of Zairean troops, notoriously

indisclpllned, is clearly

intended to scare the refugees.

Camp leaders have been told in

no nnewrtajn terms that donor

funds are drying up.

“They tell us it is a volun-

tary repatriation but really it

is going to be forced, because

the soldiers are going to enter

the camps,” said Mr Hermann
Twajamohoro, head of one of

Kibmnba's districts.

The UNHCR's stance is a

reflection of some hard finan-

cial facts and declining inter-

national tolerance for the refu-

gees’ presence, seen as

providing a cover for the grow-

ingnumber of infiltrations into

Rwanda by militia men and
former government soldiers,

. Having appealed for $288m in

funds for 1996, the agency has

only received a pledge of $lm
from Norway and officials say

it - functions on a
hand-to-mouth basis. Mean-
while, 30-40,000 refugee births

are being registered a year in

Goma, more than the numbers

returning.

CompuServe puts

back Internet link
CompuServe, the US-based

consumer online information

service, said yesterday it had

reinstated access.to all but five

message-posting areas of the

Internet that it cut off under

an investigation of online por-

nography by the German gov-

ornwipnt; Renter reports from

Columbus.
Tha company also said it

would offer a parental control

program to enable users of its

rmifop service anywhere in the

world to restrict access to

Questionatie, discussion areas,

known as rawsgroups.

Access was. cut off in Decem-

ber to 200 newsgroups - com-

puter forums where users can

post messages for all to see.

including text and material

that tan be converted to both

pictures and sound.

The action was taken after

German prosecutors notified

the Columbus-based company

it was investigating distribu-

• #nrs of sexually explicit mate-

& on the Internet State pros-

ecutors in Bavaria had advised

CompuServe it could face

charges.

Since CompuServe lacks the

technology to block access in a

specific geographic location, it

was suspended for all 4.7m

users worldwide. The decision

to deny access to Internet

forums led to accusations of

censorship.

“Combining parental con-

trols with lifting the news-

group suspension reaffirms our

commitment to online safety

for fawriiipfi and our position

that responsibility for Internet

content lies with those who

create it or put it cm the Inter-

net, not with the access pro-

vider,” Mr Bob Massey, Com-

puServe’s president and chief

executive officer, said yester-

day.

The five newsgroups that

will remain inaccessible con-

tain e^licit child pornography

material, company spokesman

Jeff Shafer said. He did not

know how long the suspension

would remain in effect and did

not identify the five.

emphasised the problem,
mainly related to welfare pay-
ments, had arisen because of

insufficient data available to

provincial governments, not
because of a lack of fiscal disci-

pline. “Generally the provin-
cial governments have done a
tremendous job,” he said. “But

we want to be able to respond
to any cash flow problems they
might have at the end of the
flnanriai year. Hopefully, not
all the extra Ribn will be
required.”

Despite pressure for
increased government spend-

ing, Mr liebenberg is expected
to announce a more ambitious
target for the reduction in the

deficit, perhaps to 5 per cent of

GDP, when he unveils his next
budget on March 13.

The urgent need to cut gov-

ernment borrowing was
stressed by Mr Chris Stals, the

governor of the Reserve Bank.
He said the low level of saving
was one of the most important
structural deficiencies in the

economy.
During the first nine months

of last year, gross domestic
saving as a percentage of GDP

had fallen from 17.2 per cent to

16.7 per cent.

Mr Stals said that savings
would have to reach 25 per

cent of GDP if the government
was to achieve 5 per cent
annual growth in the economy,
the minimum sustained level

needed to prevent a further

rise in unemployment, already

more than 33 per cent of the

workforce. He believed growth
last year was likely to have
been about la per cent, and a
further small rise was probable
this year.

Mr Liebenberg and Mr Stals

both echoed President Nelson
Mandela’s pledge last week to

remove all foreign exchange
controls as soon as conditions

allowed. A further relaxation is

thought to be imminent
, but

Mr Stals said that although
reserves had risen to R18-2bn,

this represented cover for only
seven weeks' Imports.

Mr Stals said the Reserve
Bank also wished to prevent a
further appreciation of the
rand which, according to an
assessment released today by

the Union Bank of Switzerland,

is overvalued by 7-10 per cent

1993 94 9& 96
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against the dollar, and likely to

continue appreciating this

year.

Cave life

revealed in

Romania
By Clive Cookson

The Rip van Winkle of ecology,

an underground cave system
cut off from the rest of the

world for 5m years, has been

discovered in Romania.
The creatures in Movile Cave

- bacteria, fungi and inverte-

brate animals such as spiders,

Insects, leeches and water scor-

pions - have a food chain com-

pletely independent of the out-

side world. All their energy
comes from the oxidation of

hydrogen sulphide gas dis-

solved in the groundwater.

Movile was first explored in

1986 but its unique scientific

features have only just been
discovered by a team of Roma-
nian and American research-

ers. Mr Serban Sarbu of the

University of Cincinnati
described them yesterday to

the American Association for

the Advancement of Science in

Baltimore.

Thirty-one species new to

science have already been
identified. They form the first

known subterranean ecosys-

tem that does not depend ulti-

mately on the sun for its food

and energy needs.

Geologists believe Movile
formed when the level of the

Black Sea dropped suddenly

5.5m years ago.
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Port sale first

in Australia
By Nikki Taft in Sydney

A consortium of New Zealand

and Australian interests yes-

terday emerged as the buyers
of the port of Portland in

south-west Victoria, the first

time an entire Australian port

has been sold into private
bands.

The new owner .is a 50:50
joint venture between the Scott

Company, an Australian trans-

port group, and Infra til Austra-

lia, a newly-established infra-

structure investment fund The
fund is managed by Morrison
and Co, an Australasian Invest-

ment banking organisation.

The joint venturers, which
are buying the five common-
user berths plus the berth for

the neighbouring Portland Alu-
minium smelter, will pay
AS30m (£14_8m).

According to the Victorian
state government, they have
also undertaken to cut usage
charges at the port by 20 per

cent over four years, “to

ensure the benefits of private-

sector pfficiences are passed on
to users".

The underwater assets at the

port will remain in state own-
ership. as will parks and

beaches administered by the
Port of Portland Authority.

The consortium will manage
and maintain shipping chan-

nels under a lease agreement.

The main items passing
through the Portland facilities

include alumina and alumin-
ium ingots, grain, fertilisers,

and woodchips.

Privatisation of the Portland
facilities forms part of the plan

hy the Victorian government
to move at least three of the

state's cargo ports into private

bands. It said yesterday the
privatisation, process for the
Port of Geelong was already
under way and an announce-
ment could be expected in

April.

The Victorian state govern-

ment has been at the forefront

of privatisation moves in Aus-
tralia. It Is in the midst of a
series of asset sales, designed
to move the state’s electricity

industry into the private sec-

tor.

The policy is driven partly

by ideology, but the govern-
ment also inherited from its

Labor predecessor a A$30bn
debt, which it has been trying

to reduce.

i

NZ air accord
may be revived
By Nikki Tait in Sydney

Efforts to establish a single

aviation market between Aus-
tralia and New Zealand will be
resurrected if Australia's oppo-

sition coalition wins the fed-

eral election scheduled for

March 2.

The opposition, which com-
prises the Liberal and National

parties, said yesterday that it

would resume negotiations
with the Wellington govern-
ment if it gained office.

The Labor government had
originally aimed to set up an
“open skies" arrangement with
New Zealand. However, in late-

1994. it rescinded Air New Zea-
land's right to fly domestic
routes within Australia shortly

before this was due to come
Into effect The official expla-

nation for this centred around
a failure to agree on customs
procedures, but many observ-

ers believed Canberra was anx-
ious to protect Qantas from
extra competition, before the
privatisation of the Australian

carrier.

More recently, however, the

issue of a single trans-Tasman
aviation market has been com-
plicated by Air New Zealand's
proposed purchase of up to 50
per cent of Ansett. the second
Australian carrier.

It is unclear what implica-

tions this transaction - assum-
ing it overcomes objections
from New Zealand’s domestic
competition authorities -

might have for the interna*
tional regulatory framework.
Separately, the coalition

promised yesterday to main-
tain Australia's defence expen-
diture at current level. How-
ever. it claimed that A$125m
<£60m) a year could be saved
from reductions in running
costs, and a further A$125m in

both 1997-98 and 1998-99 from
the phasing-out of Australia's

army reserve.

These savings would fund
new commitments - a realloca-

tion which Senator Robert Ray.
the defence minister, described

a “very backward step”.

See International Company
News
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Wife of North Korean leader may have fled r»

By Jack Burton in Seoul

South Korea was trying

yesterday to find the first wife

of North Korean leader Kim
Jong-il, to persuade her to seek

asylum after she was reported

to have gone into hiding in

western Europe.

Ms Song Hye-rim, Mr Kim's

former common-law wife and
mother of his eldest son, would

be one of the biggest propa-

ganda catches yet for South
Korea among the growing
number of North Korean defec-

tors. Ms Song had been living

in Moscow for 33 years after

being dropped by North
Korea's Dear Leader.

The steady stream of defec-

tors has not yet reached the

proportions of the East Ger-

man exodus in the summer of

Kim Joug-il's first wife. Song Hye-rim. in her 20s

1989 that signalled the end of

communist eastern Europe.

But numbers are increasing as

economic conditions in North

Korea deteriorate. Some 200

are said to have fled to South

Korea in the past two years.

Members of the privileged

elite are beginning' to join the

exodus, which used to consist

rnamlv of disgruntled workers

who slipped across the North

Koran-Chinese border or were

employed as loggers in Siberia.

Most of the new crop were

already abroad in diplomatic

and business posts making it

easier for them to defect. Three

members of the North Korean

embassy in Zambia fled to

South Korea iast month and

held a televised news confer-

ence yesterday. A London-

based foreign exchange dealer

for a North Korean trading

company arrived in Seoul in

December.
The defectors’ tales are prov-

ing a goldmine for the South

Korean intelligence agency.

But what they say in public

appears to be of more doubtful

quality. In news conferences,

their answers tend to be care-

fully coached to score propa-

ganda points for South Korea

in its feud with the North.

One case involved a defec-

ting North Korean truck driver

with a suspiciously detailed

knowledge of his country’s

nuclear weapons programme
when he met the press at the

height of the North-South

nuclear dispute several years

ago.

One defecting army captain

had only one sentence of
English: “We are not defectors,

we are freedom fighters.”

“These are usually people

who have got Into the trouble

up north and will now do any-

thing to please the authorities

in the south,” one US official

in Seoul said.

When they first arrive, they

receive star treatment. Their

initial appearance before the

media is usually
.
broadcast

live. Some subsequently have

difficulty adjusting to the free*

wheeling capitalism of South

Korea. One former defector,

apparently homesick, was

caught last week trying to slip

aboard a ship in dn attempt to

return to North Korea. •

So far South Korea has been

delighted to welcome defectors,

but Seoul worries they may
soon be joined by a flood of

refugees seeking to escape fam-

ine in the North. They could

pose a difficult social problem.

Being poor and unskilled, they

might become a burden for the

state.

South Koreans are praying

they stay at home.

Media reports of drink’s benefits prompt a wave of frantic buying

Japan takes to cocoa for health
By EmJko Terazono in Tokyo

Japanese consumers usually
embrace the annual rush for St

Valentine's day confectionery

with vigour, but this year they

are buying cocoa instead of

chocolates.

Japanese retailers are facing

frantic buying of the product

by housewives after media
reports extoQed the health ben-

efits of the beverage.

The rush for cocoa started

last December after a televi-

sion report that the product

reduced cholesterol in blood

vessels and was effective in

preventing gastric ulcers. The
report was based on a seminar

given by the Chocolate and
Cocoa Association of Japan,

but medical experts remain
non-committal about the bene-

fits. especially when sugar is

added to the cocoa.

Morinaga. a chocolate maker
with 70 per cent of the market

Chocolate consumption in

China is soaring for

Valentine's Day, Reuters

reports from Beijing. At
Keying department stores,

foreign brands set up stalls

offering roses and paper

hearts as gifts for lovers

buying chocolate for

sweethearts on Valentine's

Day today.

Chocolate consumption more
than doubled to almost 22.000

tonnes in 1994 from 9,500

tonnes in 1988. In the same
period, retail sales surged to

Tnl.I bn (£86.6m) from
Ynl28m. with most turnover

concentrated in main cities

such as Beijing, Shanghai and

Guangzhou. Much of the

increase had been to the

advantage of foreign

manufacturers and at the

expense of domestic producers,

officials and local media said.

The Chinese chocolate

market was growing at 15-20

per cent a year, said Air Jeff

Briggs, general manager of

Cadbury Schweppes
<Australia;, which began
production at a plant of 5.000

tonnes capacity in Beijing in

October 1995. “Our growth is

much higher than that,” Mr
Briggs said, though he

declined to give figures.

share for cocoa in Japan, sal's

its products are disappearing

from shelves the moment they

are delivered to retailers. Meiji

Seika, another confectionery
maker, has had to print an
apology in newspapers for

being unable to meet demand.
Morinaga says it is doubling

production at its cocoa plants,

and has been operating manu-
facturing lines at full capacity

around the clock since mid-De-

cember.

The increase in production
has its limits. Since cocoa is

made from pulverising the

cacao bean and removing
cacao butter, which is then
made into chocolate, its pro-

duction cannot be greatly
boosted without increasing the

amount of chocolate manufac-
tured at the same time.

Yet the industry hopes that

the YIDbn f£61m; cocoa market
will double this year.

A cocoa boom has hit the
financial markets, with prices

for stacks in the country's

cocoa makers surging. Morin-

aga has risen 13.6 per cent

from the beginning of the
year. Meiji Seika by 5.7 per
cent
Some analysts are sceptical

that the boom will last, espe-

cially since cocoa is a winter

drink. But Morinaga retorts

that cocoa is “good to drink in

the summer as well, if you
have it iced like tea".

Bangladesh party talks proposed
By Mark Nicholson in Dhaka

Mrs Khaleda Zia, Bangladesh's
prime minister, yesterday
offered to reopen, after tomor-
row's general elections, negoti-

ations with opposition parties

boycotting the poll, with the
aim of holding a second, frilly-

contested vote.

But she also threatened to

shed the government’s present
“restraint” if opposition parties

continued “illegal" anti-govern-

ment strikes and street pro-

tests.

“We are not taking action

because we would like the elec-

tion to come through." she
said. “But if they continue to

do illegal acts, then the law of
the land will apply after the

election.”

However. Sheikh Hasina,
leader of the opposition Awami
League which is heading the

protests, apparently rejected

offers of compromise, calling

Mrs Zla “intransigent" and
"insincere".

She told reporters: "If she
really wants negotiations she

if

rainforests are

being destroyed at

the rate of thousands of

trees a minute, how can planting

just a handful of seedlings make a difference?

A WWF - World Wide Fund For Nature tree

nursery addresses some of the problems facing people

that can force them to chop down frees.

Where hunger or poverty is the underlying cause

of deforestation, we can provide fruit trees.

The villagers of Mugunga. Zaire, tor example, eat

papaya and mangoes from WWF trees. And rather than

having to sell timber to buy other food, they can now

sell the surplus fruit their nursery produces.

Where trees arc chopped down for firewood.

WWF and the local people can protect them by planting

fist-growing varieties to form a renewable fuel source.

This is particularly valuable in the Impenetrable

Foresc. Uganda, where indigenous hardwoods take

two hundred years to nucurc. The Morkhamia foiea

trees planted by WWF and local villages can be

harvested within five or six years of planting.

Where trees arc chopped down to be used for

construction, as in Panama and Pakistan, we supply

other species that are fast-growing and easily replaced.

These tree nurseries arc just part of the work we

do with die people of the tropical forests.

WWF sponsors students from developing countries

on an agroforestry course at UPAZ University in

Costa Rica, where WWF provides technical advice on

growing vegetable and grain crops

Unless

help is given,

il is exhausted

quickly by “slash

and burn" farming methods.

New tracts of tropical forest would then have

ro be cleared every two or three years.

This unnecessary destruction can be prevented by

combining modern techniques with traditional

practices so that the same plot of land can be used to

produce crops over and over again.

In La Planada. Colombia, our experimental farm

demonstrates how these techniques can be used to

grow a family’s food on a small four hectare plot.

(Instead of clearing the usual ten hectares of forest.)

WWF fieldworkers are now involved in over 100

tropical forest projects in 45 countries around the world.

The idea behind ail of this work is thar the usr of

narural resources should be sustainable.

WWF is calling tor the rate of deforestation in the

tropics to be halved by 1995, and for there to be no

net deforestation by the end of the century.

Write to the Membership Officer at the address

below to find out how you can help us ensure chat

this generation does not continue to steal nature’s

capital from the next. It could be with a donation,

or. appropriately enough, a legacy.

WWF World Wide Fund For Nature
Itormrilr Wuf 14 Wildlilr Fund!

International Secretariat, 1190 Gland. Switzerland.

FOR THE SAKE OF THE CHILDREN
WE GAVE THEM A NURSERY.

will have to cancel the elec-

tions and step down.”
Opposition determination to

resist the election is expected

to lead, in cities and some
rural areas, to violent clashes

tomorrow, when tens of thou-

sands of police and paramili-

tary forces will be deployed at

more than 21.000 voting sta-

tions.

An opposition-led road, rail

and ferry blockade yesterday

virtually cleared Dhaka's
streets of motorised vehicles,

while police reported sporadic

home-made bomb attacks in

the city.

Sixteen people have died,

including three police officers.

and hundreds have been
injured in clashes in the run
up to the polls. Security forces

have also arrested more than
15.000 people over the past few
weeks is what the government
says is a drive against illegal

arms.
Mrs Zia issued her combined

offer and threat in a rare meet-

ing with foreign journalists.

She claimed that negotiations

with Bangladesh's three main
opposition parties had been
only •'temporarily suspended”
for the election, which she was
“constitutionally obliged" to

hold despite the boycott by the
Awami League, the Jativa
Party and the Jamaat-i-Islami.
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Thailand eases

labour migration
Thailand's interior ministry has proposed letting employers

import labourers to work in 35 of the country's 76 provinces,

including the capital of Bangkok and the country's border and

coastal areas. The proposal, which must be approved by file

labour ministry and the Thai cabinet, would require

employers to register their foreign workers by paying a Bts.ooo

(£130) deposit for each labourer, along with a Btl.000

non-refrindable registration fee. Workers would have to

receive the Thai minimum wage.

A pilot scheme has been largely unsuccessful because

employers prefer to keep their workers unregistered to pay

them less than the minimum wage, and because workers often

disappear, causing employers to lose their deposits. The plan

also calls for harsher treatment of illegal labourers who are

not registered. The interior ministry estimates that there are

between 600,000 and 700,000 illegal workers in Thailand, from

Burma, Laos and Cambodia. Ted Bardacke. Bangkok

Haemophiliacs protest in Tokyo
Mr Naoto Kan, Japan’s health and welfare minister, said

yesterday be would try to confer with a group of haemophiliac

patients infected with the HIV virus who start a three day

sit-in in front of his ministry in Tokyo today. His comments
ramp after revelations that the ministry was aware of dangers

of allowing the use oi unheated blood products for

haemophilia patients in 1983. It said last week it had

discovered documents indicating officials knew of the HIV
risks but did nothing to stop sales, something which it had
previously denied. A total of 1,806 haemophiliacs have been

confirmed to be infected with the HIV virus through tainted

blood products, imported mainly from the US. By the end of

last year, 402 people had died of Aids contracted through

contaminated blood products, while 582 were suffering from
Aids. Eniiko Terazono. Tokyo

Taiwan military ‘on high alert"
Tensions between Taiwan and China increased yesterday as

Taipei put its military on high alert in preparation for war
games by mainland troops nearer to the island than in the
past In Beijing, China repeated charges that Taiwan was to

blame for recent tensions. Taiwan said its armed forces were
put on heightened alert even though a People's liberation
Army deployment along China's east coast, put at some
150,000 troops, was smaller than some reports bad predicted.

“The strength of the combined forces does not exceed 150,000

so the rumour of400.000 troops is an exaggeration," air Cbiang
Chung-ling. Taiwan defence minister, said in Taipei He said
China had airlifted troops into provinces near Taiwan and /
increased air strength in the area. Reuter, Beijing

•V.

Philippines reform consensus
crippled by the pain of change
I

n-fighting has long been a

feature of the Philippines’

mercurial brand of democ-
racy. The decision by part of

the two-party ruling coalition

to join the opposition and a
wave of protests against the
government's economic pro-

gramme have raised fears that

the reform process might have
petered out
Almost four years of liberal-

isation and internationally -ac-

claimed restructuring 'was
thought to have put the coun-
try on to a more stable politi-

cal footing. The government’s
sweeping victory In
congressional elections last

May was taken as proof that
the carefully sequenced reform
programme of President Fidel
Ramos's administration was
supported by strong nation-
wide consensus.
Events since then have

called into question the classi-

fication of the Philippines as a
star emerging market. The
seeming triviality oF the mea-
sures which have provoked
widespread protests against
the government suggests the
country may not be prepared
for the pain of further reforms.
“The Philippine government

is understandably beginning to
feel under siege,” said Profes-
sor Julius Caesar Parrenas of
Asia-Pacific University in
Manila. “A group of opportu-
nistic politicians are stoking
up anti-government sentiment
with a campaign of misinfor-
mation,"

Encouraged by union and
church opposition to a minor
increase in petrol prices and
the imposition of a 10 per cent
value added tax in January,
half the government's two-
party coalition split away last

month to join, the senate oppo-
sition.

Some members of the
breakaway Liberal Democrats
have disowned the party's
decision, but the rupture
signalled the first shot in the.

war for the presidential crown
in 1993. This has catapulted

Opposition politics looks set to
interfere with Ramos’s economic
agenda, writes Edward Luce

Philippines: (all roads lead from tax reform’

SwhgrtiwbMBtgati
as a % of GNP

.Investment

Tax revenues compared 1994
as a % at GOP
30 . —

about half the south-east Asian
average. A domestic savings
rate of 21 per cent is also well

below those achieved by the

country's more dynamic
neighbours. And fewer than 10

per cent of Philippine
wage-earners pay their taxes.

Economists agree the
solution to these problems
hinges on the enactment of the
comprehensive tax reform bill

this year. A simplified and
workable tax regime would
tackle the problem of low
recurring budget revenues
disguised by proceeds from
privatisation in the past two
years, and liberating
government resources to
upgrade the country's poor
infrastructure.

igher budget reven^r
remv

PhSppines Thailand
Source: Crosby SocuMos

Indonesia Singapore Malaysia

formerly pro-reform senators,
snch as Mr Edgardo Angara,
leader of the LDP. into what
has been labelled a “propoor
conscience bloc".
The result is that the Ramos

administration can no longer
rely on the senate to enact the
second half of Its programme,Among the reforms analysts
say could be in danger are
introduction of a modern
income tax system,
liberalisation of oil and
agricultural prices and reform
of a public bureaucracy which
habitually waters down laws it
is supposed to implement.
Economists, including

Professor Benjamin DIokno,
budget secretary under a
previous government, say the
administration must push
through these measures if it is

to raise the economy’s
medium-term growth rate.
Failure to do so would restrict
the country to the 5 or 6 per
cent growth rates of the past
few years.

“At the moment, the
structural limit to growth
appears to be about 6 per
cent." one academic at the
University of the Philippines
says. “The only way of lifting
that rate without causing theeconomy to overheat is to
eliminate some of the
bottlenecks now holding the
eranomy back. These include
the low savings rate, low
spending on infrastructure and
roe almost universal evasion of

iw h
per

.
cent of gross

domestic product, government
spending on infrastructure is

H would also rei
public sector

borrowing, narrowing the
country’s savings/investment
gap. As one economist put it

recently, “all roads lead from
tax reform".
“The Ramos government

basically has six to nine
months to push through the
tax bill. It is a rapidly
narrowing window of
opportunity. By next year, the
campaign for the 1998 elections
will have effectively pushed
aside ail other considerations."
says one senior government
official.

However,
_
government

economists, such as Mr Dawi
Guinigundo of the central
bank; and others argue that
recent popular opposition to
government reforms will
exhaust itself by mid-year.

“It is a bit alarmist to
suggest the reform process hac
been blown off course,” Mr
Guinigundo said. “In a
democracy, people tend to
react against increases

. to the
cost of Jiving as higher
petrol prices. By mid-year, the
counfry will have got used to

fae government will push
ronmgh the reforms which ar*
needed." \
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-—- NEWS: WORLD TRADE

'Hyundai moves into aircraft business
By John Burton in Seoul

Hyundai of South Korea is to
enter the aircraft industry by
producing wings for the
McDonnell Douglas MD9S 100-
seal airliner in a Sl.lbu deal
• The move reflects intense
competition with its main Kor-
ean industrial rival. Samsung,
which also has aerospace ambi-
tions, and recently expressed
interest in acquiring part of
Fcikker. the troubled Dutch air-

craft company.
Samsung and Hyundai are

part of a Korean consortium to
develop and build a regional

100-seat jet airliner with China,
but that project is under Himat
because of serious differences
between the two countries'
governments.
Analysts believe the possible

collapse of that project is

responsible for Hyundai's
interest in producing wings for
the MD95. Samsung might then
try to build a 100-seat airliner
independently, using Fokker
technology and manufacturing
equipment.

Korean Air. the country’s
biggest carrier and another
partner in the Sino-Korean air-
craft project, has already

EU initiative

on environment
By Guy de JonquUres

The European Union will this
week call for changes in World
Trade Organisation roles to

make It easier for countries
legally to impose trade restric-

tions in support of multi-
lateral environmental agree-
ments (MEAsj.

The proposal is intended to

clarify the role of trade mea-
sures in existing MEAs, such
as the Montreal protocol on
CFC gases, and to reassure
negotiators of future accords

,
that such restrictions will not
conflict with WTO obligations.

Brussels hopes its ideas will

be endorsed by the WTO’s min-
isterial meeting in Singapore
in December, which is due to

consider the links between
trade and environment policy.

The EU initiative is likely to

be controversial, provoking
scepticism or outright opposi-

tion among developing coun-
tries which fear that environ-

mental policies could become a
pretext for protectionism.

However, the EU is expected

to win support from several

industrialised countries,

including Norway and Switzer-

land, and by New Zealand,
which recently tabled a gtmilar

proposal.

The EU wants the WTO to

set up a special disputes settle-

ment mechanism to handle
complaints brought by coun-
tries against trade restrictions

imposed on them under MEAs
to which they do not subscribe.

In such cases, WTO disputes
panels would first determine
whether the MEA in question
was sound. The agreement
would be judged on the basis of
specified criteria, including
whether it had been fairly

negotiated, reflected relevant
concerns and was open to sig-

nature by all countries.

If an agreement passed this

test, the WTO could rule trade
restrictions illegal only if it

found that they involved “arbi-

trary or unjustifiable discrimi-

nation" and were not intended

simply to enforce the provi-
sions of the MEA.
The EU has called on the

WTO to implement its proposal

by amending its article 20. a
rarely used provision, which
allows trade measures to be
applied ibr reasons including

health, public morals and the
conservation of scarce
resources.

In addition to the Montreal
protocol, 17 MEAs provide for

the use of trade measures to

ensure their enforcement. So
far. no country has complained
to the WTO or the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, its predecessor, that

such measures were being
applied unfairly.

However, trade policy
experts believe that the risk of

dashes with world trade rules

may increase as governments
seek to negotiate mare ambi-
tious and thr reaching global

environmental accords in the

future.

agreed to produce nose sec-
tions for the MD95 in a $500m
deal.

Hyundai takes over the pro-

duction of MD95 wings from
the Halla group, whose chair-

man is the brother of Hyun-
dai's founder. Halla signed an
agreement with McDonnell
Douglas in 1994 to make the
wings but decided to drop out
of the project, Hyundai says.
Hyundai plana to build a

$1.5bn aerospace factory In
South Korea and start produc-
ing the wings in the second
half of next year. The project
will be managed by a new sub-

sidiary, Hyundai Space & Air-

craft
Mr Kim Yong-mun, president

of that subsidiary, said Hyun-
dai would be only the fifth

company in the world to pro-

duce wings for mid- or large-

sized aircraft, while its aero-

space complex would be the
largest in Asia.

Hyundai also is hoping to

develop a 30-seat aircraft and
medium-sized helicopters,
while establishing a joint ven-
ture with Pemco of the US for

aircraft maintenance and over-
haul business.

Hie MD95 wing programme

is the second aerospace con-

tract announced by Hyundai In
a month. It will also become
the first South Korean com-
pany to assemble satellites in a
joint venture with US and Ital-

ian partners by producing 26
satellites for the Globalatar
network.

Mr Chung Mong-koo, Hyun-
dai’s new chairman

,
has said

aerospace will be one of the
main growth areas tor Korea's
second largest industrial

group, along with telecommu-
nications, finance and steel
Under a $400m agreement

with Space Systems/Loral of

the US and Alenia Spazio of

Italy, Hyundai Electronics will

supply a quarter of the satel-

lites for rite Globalstar net-

work, which will provide tele-

communications services using
small satellites in low earth
orbit

Hyundai Electronics will

invest 5250m for research and
assembly facilities to supply
the satellites between 1998 and
2005. It is also expected to par-

ticipate later in the assembly
of larger geostationary-orbit

satellites for Globalstar, in
which it holds a 8-33 per cent
stake.

US threatens Manila over piracy
By Edward Luce in Manila

The US has threatened to scrap
trade privileges unless the Phi-
lippines Congress passed laws
to protect intellectual property
rights, a Philippines officii
said yesterday.
Legislation to protect US

companies from widespread
copyright and software viola-

tions in the Philippines was
supposed to have been enacted
last year.

US trade officials have
warned that Philippine prod-
ucts could lose their US gener-

alised system of preferences

treatment, giving them tariff-

free access to the North Ameri-
can market The US govern-
ment estimates that Intellec-

tual piracy in the Philippines

costs US companies $12Qm a
year.

“Until two years ago even
Philippine government depart-

ments were using pirated soft-

ware in their computer
systems,” a senior US official

said yesterday. “Compliance
since then has markedly
improved but US businesses
estimate that over 90 per cent

of computer software in the
Philippines is still pirated.

1'

The Philippines government,
winch last year detected 2,000

cases ofpiracy - a big increase
on the 150 registered in 1993 -

has expressed frustration with
slow progress on the legisla-

tion in Congress.
A leading senator last week

managed to delay the passage
of one of the bills in order to

evaluate whether the measures
would damage Philippines
companies. Other politicians

have questioned whether they
should pass the laws in
advance of pledges to the
World Trade Organisation to
comply with international

norms by the year 2000.

US companies, including
Microsoft, which recently
signed a two-year agreement to

supply software to the depart-

ment of trade and industry in
Manila (a former violator), say
that the pirating of US prod-

ucts in the Philippines remains
rampant
Products widely copied in

the Philippines include Levi

jeans, Disney toys and Rayban
sunglasses.

US businesses say that fail-

ure to act swiftly could deter

further overseas investment in

the Philippines.

International conference to be
called on Internet copyright
By Frances wafiams in Geneva

An international treaty to

protect intellectual property
from cyberspace pirates is on
course for completion by the

end of this year, in a move that

negotiators hope will spur the

development of the global
information superhighway by
encouraging authors, record

producers and performers to

allow electronic transmission

of their work.
Though many of the techni-

cal details remain to be settled,

the accord would extend copy-

right protection under the

Berne convention to material
transmitted over the Internet
?nd other computer networks.

Copyright laws in many coun-

tries at present only apply to

hard copies of protected works.
The treaty is being negoti-

ated under the auspices of the
Geneva-based World Intellec-

tual Property Organisation,
which administers the Berne
convention and other intellec-

tual property accords. Negotia-

tors have decided that talks
had made sufficient progress to

call a conference in December
to initial the new agreement

Officials admit that the tech-

nical problems of enforcing
copyright protection on the
electronic highway are
immense. With digital commu-
nications, for example, anyone
with a suitable computer can
download a copy of a film or

sound recording, and re-trans-

mit perfect copies all over the
world at the push of a button.

However, they argue that an
essential first step is to ensure
that cyberspace is covered by
copyright protection rules
enforceable on a worldwide
basis. Legislation is already

pending in the US and under

consideration in the European
Union, bat this will not be
effective unless other countries

have similar rules.

“The development of the
global information superhigh-

way depends on film compa-
nies, directors, authors and
performers being willing to put

their work into the system.”
says one European negotiator.

“They need sufficient protec-

tion and sufficient rights to get

a sufficient return, and some
guarantees that there aren’t

great leaks in the pipe."

In the Mure, enforcement is

likely to be aided by encryp-
tion technology that identifies

copyright holders and royalties

due, and restricts the number
of copies that can be made
from any original or prevents
the copying of copies. In a
move to pre-empt the develop-

ment of encryption-removal
devices, the new treaty is

likely to make them illegal

Questions still outstanding
include the treatment of digital

broadcasting, as opposed to on-

demand services, and excep-
tions for libraries and others

which have special privileges

in existing copyright law.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

TWA to buy
US aircraft
Trans World Airlines, which emerged from Chapter II

bankruptcy protection in August, is to acquire 20 new Boeing
757-200S, powered by Pratt & Whitney engines. TWA will buy
10 aircraft directly from Boeing and lease the others from
International Lease Finance Corporation. TWA has options on
another 20 Boeing 757s.

The first 757 wffl be delivered in July, with two further
deliveries scheduled in 1996. Boeing is to provide “backstop

financing^. This means Boeing and Pratt will help finance the

purchase ifTWA cannot get better terms on the open
market. Michael Skapmker, Aerospace Correspondent

Vietnam admits foreign lawyers
Vietnam, which seven months ago banned foreign lawyers
from practising Vietnamese law, yesterday settled the status
of 14 foreign firms by awarding them branch licences.

Branch status means that foreign lawyers no longer have to

rely on hMfog cijpnts offshore.

But a requirement that they pay tax on their earnings in

Vietnam, and what is likely to be tiww consuming liaison with
their consultancy partners, could lead to a rise in their fees.

The licences allow one branch in Vietnam, but firms which
already have operations in Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City are
expected to be given permission to open a second shortly.

Foreign law firms started arriving in Vietnam in 1992 but the
scope of their activities was vague until July last year, when
Hanoi restricted them to advising on international law and
required them to reapply for branch status. About 15 other
foreign firms are expected to receive branch status next
month. Jeremy Grant, Hanoi

Venezuela urged to lift controls
The World Trade Organisation yesterday urged Venezuela to
scrap exchange controls and move forward with its economic
refonn programme.
Reviewing a report on Venezuela’s trade policies, WTO

trading partners said the exchange controls, introduced in

mid-1994, were damaging foreign investment capital inflows

and trade.

However, Venezuela was commended for trying to maintain

a liberal trade regime while trying to reduce rampant inflation

and a stubborn budget deficit

The WTO report says Venezuela’s most pressing need is to

overcome its macro-economic problems but it also needs to

advance Its trade refonn programme. The economy is still

heavily dependent on oil exports and revenues, which support

extensive state involvement while domestic industry benefits

from cheap and abundant ftieL Frances WilUams, Geneva

Renault has signed an agreement to deliver 40,000 engines a
year to Moskvitch of Russia. The two-litre engines will be used
in a new model to be launched by the Russian carmaker this

year. The contract is to be financed under a Franco-Russian
credit line. Rader, Paris

Bull of France has won a FFr25Qm ($40m) contract from the

Russian tax authorities to install a computer network covering
Moscow and almost 100 other cities. AFX. Paris

ValuJet Airlines of the US has agreed to buy II second
hand McDonnell Douglas aircraft from various airlines. The
nine DC440S and two MD-8Ss, to be delivered by April next
year, will increase ValnJefs fleet from 47 to 58. Reuter. Atlanta
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yield healthier returns.

The days when smoke-

stacks stood for industrial

progress and economic
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environmental liabilities. We
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Dublin government seeks Dayton-style talks to rescue peace process

Irish PM ready to

debate election plan
By John Kampfner and Robert
Peston at Westminster

Mr John Bruton, the Irish

prime minister, confirmed yes-

terday that he was ready to

talk to Mr John Major, his UK
counterpart, about Britain's

proposal for elections for
Northern Ireland.

Speaking in the parliament
of the Republic of Ireland
about the repercussions of the
Irish Republican Army's
bombing in east London last

Friday, Mr Bruton said the two
premiers were in contact to
work out specific measures to

keep the peace process alive.

He made clear, however, that

any elections in the north
should be preceded by
preparatory “proximity talks”,

modelled on the US brokerage

in Dayton. Ohio, of a peace
accord for Bosnia. Such talks

should involve all Northern
Ireland parties.

Elections, Mr Bruton added,

would have to lead directly and
speedily to all-party
negotiations on a
constitutional settlement for

the north, a point accepted by

the British government. Mr
Major and Mr Bruton are
expected to meet in London
next week, with pressure

growing on both governments

to respond to the crisis by
merging their respective plans.

Mr Bruton assured the
parliament: “The British Prime
Minister said that his ™inri

is not closed; nor is mine,”

The British and Irish

governments are understood to

have discussed intensifying

security in counties Just inside

the Irish republic, where the

Irish Republican Army is

believed to have been carrying

out tests on explosives in

recent months.
Irish politicians united in

their condemnation of the
London bombing in which two
people were killed and 100

injured. Mr Dick Spring,

deputy prime minister, called

it “one of the darkest days in

Irish history”.

In a television broadcast Mr
Tony Blair, the British Labour
party's leader, described the
bombing as a “vicious and evil

act". He also reiterated - amid
signs of tension in the

parliamentary party, extending

to the front bench, about his

approach to Ireland - that be

would continue to work with

Che British government and
“put peace above party

politics”.

Mr Bruton reiterated he
could no longer meet Mr Gerry

Adams or other Sinn F6in
leaders until the IRA restored

its ceasefire. But he said he

was willing to authorise “a
£ace-to-face meeting at official

level” with Sinn Ffiin.

Mr Albert Reynolds, the

former prime minister from the

opposition Fianna Fail party,

yesterday became the first

senior politician to meet Mr
Adams following the London
bombing. Mr Bertie Ahem, Mr
Reynolds' successor as Flanna
Fail leader, accused the British

government and British

opposition parties of “seriously

mishandling” the peace
process. “If Sinn F6in and the

DIA have severe credibility

problems in the light of

commitments they have made,
so too, unfortunately, do the
British government,” Mr
Ahem said.

The Reverend Ian Paisley (left), leader of the hardline
anti-nationalist Democratic Unionist party, leaves the prime
minister’s residence at 10 Downing Street tn London after dis-

cussing elections and tighter security in Northern Ireland. With
Mr Paisley is Peter Robinson, deputy leader of the party

Parties in republic unite to condemn IRA
By John Murray Brown
in Difofin

Political parties in the

Republic of Ireland yesterday

Joined farces in condemning
the Irish Republican Army as
Mr John Bruton, the prime
minister, said he would discuss

the British proposal for elec-

tions in Northern Ireland.

Mr Bruton said his govern-

ment’s act of faith had been
“thrown back" in his face by
the IRA bomb in London last

week. He was speaking at the
start of a two-day special

debate in the Irish parliament

on the crisis In the peace pro-

cess.

Mr Dick Spring, the deputy
prime minister, said the people

of Ireland were “tired of wars,"

and that “violence begets only
violence - we demand peace."

Almost the strongest words

The Irish government's proposals for peace
talks along the lines used by the US over
Bosnia were “quite pointless", Mr David
Trimble, leader of the Ulster Unionist party,

said hi Washington yesterday, our US Editor

writes. Mr Trimble's party is the largest
pro-British party in Northern Ireland. Mr
Trimble, whose two hours of talks with White
House officials on Monday included 25 minutes
with President Bill Clinton, repeated his hope
that the US would apply sanctions on Sinn Fdin,

either by curbing its fundraising In the US or

by denying visas to its leaders. But he said he
had received no such assurances from the
White House and added that it was probably
too much to expect the US to concede it had
made “a ghastly mistake” in issuing a visa to

Mr Gerry Adams, president of Slim Fein, two
years ago. Hr Trimble also dismissed
suggestions that former Senator George
Mitchell, head of the international panel on
arms decommissioning, be appointed as a
special “peace envoy” to bring all parties to the
negotiating table.

of condemnation for the IRA
were voiced by Mr Bertie
Ahern, the leader of Fianoa
Fail, the main opposition

party. As the guardian of con-

stitutional republicanism.
Flanna Fail is seen to enjoy
special relations with Sinn
Ffitn. the political wing of the
IRA.

The debate was eagerly
awaited for Dublin's responses

to Mr John Major's statement
to the House of Commons on
Monday that parties would be
asked to engage in an election

to pave the way for substantive

negotiations. But both Mr Brit
ton and Mr Spring - an archi-

tect of the Anglo-Irish relation-

ship - declined to endorse the

British premier’s talks pro-

posal while applauding the
conciliatory tone of his speech.

Mr Bruton said that any elec-

tive process should follow from
proximity talks, involving all

the parties getting under one
roof to agree the agenda and
form for all-party talks. Mr
Bruton said he “noted” Mr
Major’s proposals.

Mr Spring said Mr Major’s

“clarifications” on the British

elections proposal had been
“positive and helpful, and will

make it easier for the elective

approach to be considered
calmly and rationally in the
manner we would wish to see.”

However, he said any elec-

tive process would need to be
broadly acceptable, have an
appropriate mandate and be
inside the ^stranded approach!

which takes in relations within

Northern Ireland, between
Northern Ireland and the
Republic and within the island

of Ireland and Great Britain.

Mr Ahern said the bomb had
“made the task of those in
Sinn Fgin who have argued
their political cause infinitely

more difficult, raising doubts
over Sinn Ffein’s influence or

Sinn Fein assurances on the

IRA's intentions.”

He called last week's London
bomb a “provocation to other

paramilitaries, which I hope
they will firmly resist".

England
m

may wm
Korean
$lbn unit
By John Burton in Seoul and

Roland Adburgham in Cardiff

The LG group of South Korea

is copsid^ring building a set®"

conductor consumer elec-

tronics manufacturing com-

plex in Britain at a cost of

more than Slbn.

The project would be the

largest Korean investment m
the UK. exceeding the 9700m

consume electronics complex

that was recently opened by

Samsung Electronics in

north-east England. A final

decision is expected by mid-

year, with construction due to

begin in late 1996 or early

1997, LG officials said.

The location of the factory

complex, which will include

production of television pic-

ture tubes and air condition-

ers, has not been decided,

although LG has been examin-

ing areas in western England

and Wales. “We focused at

first on Wales, but are now
switching our interest to west-

ern England,” said an LG exec-

utive.

LG already produces video

recorders and microwave
ovens in Newcastle upon Tyne,

north-east England, but has

ruled out the city for the pro-

posed new unit.

Ireland is also considered a

possible choice, although its

of being selected are

rated lower than Britain's.

LG's interest in the UK
comes as Mr John Major, the

prime minister, prepares to

travel to South Korea early

next month in a drive to

attract more investment
The UK is emerging as the

leading area of Korean invest-

ment in the European Union.

LG's possible expansion into

the UK Is part of its strategy

to establish manufacturing
facilities In principal global

markets. It recently
announced that it will soon
start budding a Si.3bn semi-
conductor plant in Malaysia
and a $600m electronics fac-

tory in Indonesia.

Wales has just won its first

Korean investment with the
announcement that Halla
would open a plant to manu-
facture construction equip-

ment .
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ROTHSCHILD ASSETMANAGEMENT
PRIZE FOR ECONOMICSAND

APPLIED STATISTICAL
ANALYSISPAPER

David Hulme Peregrine Asset

Management (HK)

FTEXTEL PRIZE FOR SECURITIES
AND INVESTMENTPAPER

Jonathan Brock Invesco Europe

BZWSECURITIES PRIZE FOR
INTERPRETATION OFACCOUNTS
AND CORPORATE FINANCE PAPER

John Coyle Scottish Equitable

life Assurance

FINANCIAL TRAINING PRIZE
FOR INVESTMENTREGULATION

AND PRACTICE PAPER
Jonathan Bailey Coutts & CoAG
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British Airways Pension

M J P Seymour.
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Sale of state rail

company hits

serious obstacle
By Robert Peston,

Political Editor

Privatisation of Railtrack has
hit a serious obstacle as the
owner of British Rail's track

and stations is insisting that

its debts should be £lbn
($l.53bn) less than the level

sought by the government.
in order to maximise the pro-

ceeds from the sale, the gov-

ernment is insisting that Rail-

track, scheduled for privat-

isation in May at an estimated
value of about £iKbn, should
have debt of just over £lbo.

But the company's directors

argue that it can sustain only a

tiny amount of borrowing.
“1 cannot pretend it is not a

serious problem," said a minis-

ter. There had been hopes that

the dispute would be settled

this week. However, that is

now considered highly
unlikely. Those involved in the
talks said there were only two
or three weeks left to sort out
the problem if the sale is to go
ahead on time.

Railtrack has an estimated
£l-5bn of debt, and the govern-
ment has told the company
that it is prepared to write off

only a few hundred mill inn
It is understood that, subject

to the government changing
other aspects of the share sale,

Railtrack may eventually be

prepared to agree to take
£750m of debt “But there is no
chance of going any higher
than that” said an executive.

While merchant hankers
involved in the deal were yes-

terday trying to play down the
gravity of the problem, the
government and the company
are far less optimistic.

“We are right up against the
wire,” said a minister. “One of

us has to give ground but nei-

ther is prepared to do so."

Another member of the govern-
ment launched a ferocious
attack an Railtrack. ”11107 for-

get that we have all the exper-

tise in privatisations," be said.

“Do they think we ware born
yesterday?"

The Department of Trans-
port and the Treasury, jointly

responsible for the sale, are
taking a particularly tough
line on Railtrack's eventual
indebtedness because there is a
widespread view in govern-
ment that in previous privati-
sations it has been too soft
“We have heard these argu-

ments a million times before,”
said a minister. “Every tim» a
company approaches privatisa-
tion, it complains that its via-
bility will be jeopardised if we
don't cut the debt Then hey
presto, after privatisation they
slash their workforces and
profits go through the roof."

UK NEWS DIGEST

Former Matrix

workers may
sue government

Company at the heart of the arms-to-Iraq affair was hank-

Scott’s .port on the

a ffair - due to be presented to parliament tomorrow to show

that the prosecution of the company’s management for break-

inu exDort guidelines to Iraq was unlawful The company

collapsed after the directors’ arrest, leaving more than 650

staff out of work. Sir Richard will judge whether ministers

abused their power in allowing the prosecution of Matrix

Churchill managers for illegal arms exports to go ahead.

Mr Tony Farrell a former toolroom fitter at Matnx^Uhnr-

cfajjl who is leading the compensation campaign, said: “lithe

Scott report shows that the government's intervention was

wrong - and ministers knew about the export licences - then

we will sue far compensation.’’ Mr Farrell said the arrest of

three of the company's directors by Customs and Excise offi-

cers in October 1990 came a day before the plumed signing of

a management deal to buy out the company, saving hundreds

• The government has given Sir Richard Scott's report on

arms sales to Iraq to a larger group of ministers than origi-

nally agreed, fuelling allegations that those criticised have

been given the opportunity to prepare their personal defences.

The decision is controversial given that government officials

subject to attack in the report have had no similar privilege

and opposition leaders have had only minimal access to it. Mr

John Major, the prime minister, has made clear that he will

stand by ministers criticised by Sir Richard.

Robert Peston, Westminster

Arms control urged
Independent arms control pressure groups called in London

for a European code of conduct on arms exports to curb

military sales to repressive regimes. The call for a European

standard comes -Just two days before publication of the Scott

report Saferworld, the British American Security Information

Council the World Development Movement, all arms con-

trol groups, proposed that arms control measures should be

included in tbs EU Intergovernmental Conference review of

the Maastricht Treaty. The groups want a code of conduct an

arms sales which would curb exports to countries with poor

human rights records, dictatorial regimes, aggressive military

powers and areas of the world with a history of military

instability.

Ms Brtmwen Brady of BASIC said that if the EU and the US
both implemented guidelines, 80 per cent of the world's arms

exports could be subject to stringent controls.

Bernard Gray. Defence Correspondent

Acquisitions level rises

OM*

Companies outside Britain

spent £4.1bn ($6.3bnj buying or

merging with UK companies
in the final three months of

last year, official figures

showed. It was the highest
quarterly level of spending for

almost six years. Non-British

companies' spending on UK
acquisitions in 1995 as a whole
was Ell.lbn, the highest total

since 1989. More than half of
investment in the UK in the
final quarter of 1995 was by
companies from the US - a

switch from the rest of the
_____ • year when most investment
1996

• came from the EU.
. _i. a on UK mergers and acquisi-

tions in the final three months of last year. That lifted spend-
ing for 1995 to a record £32.1bn, the Central Statistical Office
said.

But British companies' spending on acquisitions in other
countries declined for the fourth successive quarter to £1.6bn.
In 1995 spending on such acquisitions by UK companies was
£10Jbn, £4J2bn lower than in 1991
• Figures from the Bank of England yesterday showed that
British companies raised a net £2J>bn on international capital
markets last month, almost double the amount raised in
January 1995. Purchases of UK companies were dominated by
two large transactions which accounted for 78 per cent of total
spending: the purchase by Rhone Poulenc Rorer, the US drugs
company, of UK rival Fisons, and the purchase by Southern
Company of the US of South Western Electricity.

Graham Bmeley, Economics Staff

Card sales go on rising

Matt and female /

Valentine's card satas,.mQBon

25

20

15 —

10

Sales of St Valentine's
card sales rose to 23m
year, up from 19m in 1993
15m in 1990. says Mintel,
market intelligence grouj
forecasts strong sales at
this year. About £8
($1.36hn} was spent on g
ings cards of all types
year, with more cards
chased per head of popula
in the UK than anywhere 1

Card buyers are more like]
be female than male, wit]
per cent of men sending g]
“gs cards for a wide rang

1990 93 -as--: ;’:.:
occasions, not just Christ

Soon* Mints! .

.

c :
- \

birthdays, compared 1

year i_5bn Christmas carts

sMs&ssiss2gaas
Diam Summers. Marketing Carresgom

Pgl^Pecfc Former personal assistant denies handling stolen

Nadir aide ‘laundered’ £400 000
Hu .Inhn Uooui .L. ..... ^
By John Mason,
Law Courts Correspondent

Mrs Elizabeth Forsyth, the
former personal assistant to
Mr AsU Nadir, laundered
almost £400,000 stolen by the
former Polly Peck chairman
from the business empire he
headed, a jury at the Old Bai-
ley (central criminal court) in
London was told yesterday.
Mr Nadir stole the money

from the publicly quoted Polly
Peck International to pay off
large debts run up through his
private business activities, the
court beard. He used Mrs For-
syth to ensure there was no
trace the money belonged to
Polly Peck, it was claimed.
Mrs Forsyth faces two

charges alleging she handled
stolen money totally £395,050.
She denies both charges.
Opening for the prosecution

far the Serious Fraud Office.
Mr David Calvert-Smith out-
lined how under Mr Nadir,
Polly Peck grew in the 1980s to
become one of the UK’s top 10Q
companies with subsidiaries in
the UK, northern Cyprus, the
Far East and the USA
By 1990, Mr Nadir owned 25

per cent of the company - a
stake worth some £300m. He
retained close personal control
over the company, even main-
taining the ability to be the
sole signatory on Polly Peck
cheques of any size, Mr Cal-
vert-Smith said.

Mrs Forsyth had first

encountered Mr Nadir when
8“ 5“ for Citibankm Mayfalr as a personal
finance adviser. One of her cli-^ Nadir. In 1987 the
Polly Peck chairman employed
hCT as his personal financial
asswtant <m a salary of £45.000

The same year. Mr Nadir set

Jf *2®lAadley Management
kjs Pirate business

m SSL “
rs

1

Pors^. who
25

‘ “VW employed by Poll*

and laundered by MreFrSSS

KSSttS®

Baggrave Farm, an e
bouse and farm owned I

Nadir, received some £J

transaction was no
rifid out in the normal t

of Polly Peck business
toe money flowed out of
Peck and into Mr Nadir
rate empta, he continue
The ronaining £305,000

to stockbrokers AJ. Bek]

J3J2
debts incurred l

Nadir m connection witl

went on-
The thefts were made

ble because Mr Nadir ha
plete personal control
romwjy*s bank accoui
Mid. The Polly Peck boa
never consulted about tl
“sots, Mr Calvert-Smith
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NEWSs UK
Stealth design would replace Harrier and F-16

Finless aircraft enters
US defence contest
By Bernard Gray,
Defence Correspondent

McDonnell Douglas and British
Aerospace yesterday unveiled
their design for the generation
of fighter aircraft beyond the
Eurofighter. The new design
could replace the vertical-take
off Harrier and the Tornado
attack aircraft after 2010.
The two companies, working

with Northrop Grumman, have
produced a radically new
design for the fighter which
will not have a tail fin. Instead,
the aircraft's stability will be
controlled by directing the
thrust of the engine's exhaust
Removing the fighter's tail

fin cuts the aircraft’s radar
reflection and so makes it

easier to elude enemy defences.
The new fighter will also be
specially shaped and made of
non -reflective materials, like
the F-117 stealth fighter used

asffi&sgs

by US forces in the Gulf War.
This wfll reduce further the
new aircraft’s radar image .

The design is one entry
for the US Joint Advanced
Strike Technology programme
(JASD. The JAST is intended
to find a single aircraft to
replace a number of existing

machines. Those are the
Lockheed Martin F-16 light
fighter for the US Air Force, an
aircraft-carrier-based fighter
for the US Navy to replace file

F-14 and F/A-18 and a vertical
take-off jet to replace the US
Marines AV-8B Harrier jump
jets.

Britain is interested in the
JAST because it will need a
replacement for its F/A-2 Sea
Harriers by 2015 if the nation is

to continue with aircraft carri-

ers, The JAST is the only pro-
gramme which could provide .

the UK with the jump jets it

needs for its small carriers.

The UK may also consider

the JAST aircraft for a ground-
attack replacement for the
Royal Air Force Harrier GR7
and Tornado GB4, which can
both provide air cover to the
battlefield and strike deep
behind enemy lines.

However, the UK is also
studying a Future Offensive
Aircraft with Dassault of
France, and this could also
take on these strike roles.

Boeing and Lockheed Martin
are producing rival flesfenq for
the JAST programme, which
may have an eventual world
market of 3,000 aircraft. Lock-
heed’s entry is based on its

new F-22 stealth fighter for the
USAF, while Boeing is produc-
ing a new design.

The Pentagon is expected to

choose two teams for proto-
types in October, with the win-
ning aircraft due to be selected
In 2001.

An artist's impression of the finless fighter was released in Washington yesterday

EU sceptics soften stance
By James Harding
at Westminster

The Eurosceptic right of the
governing Conservative party
yesterday stepped into line
with the party leadership by
dropping demands for the gov-

ernment to rule out British

participation in a single Euro-

pean currency.

Eight Tory MPs once
deprived of the party’s whip
because of their opposition to

its European Union policy said

monetary union would be
acceptable if approved by two-

thirds of the population, in -a

referendum. r
Sir Teddy Taylor, one of the

most vocal opponents of fur-

ther Integration into the EU,
said the modest climbdown
from their previously intracta-

ble opposition to a single cur-

rency was “a move towards
consensus in the party”. He
added: “This has to be
regarded as a sensible compro-
mise - something that can be
generally acceptable to Euro
sceptics and file few supporters

of a single currency in the
party."

The acceptance of a referen-

dum, albeit one with stiff con-
ditions, signals a return to the

government fold for the eight

. Despite growing Eurosceptic
opposition to a single currency,

Mr John Major, the prime min-
ister, has not ruled out the UK
joining. p. singe currency and

.

bdsleft’apen tpffpGssibfiity of

a referendum. \\ *
\\

The call for- a referendum
was part of an . otherwise
uncompromising paper from
the eight, advising the UK gov-

ernment to “move the discus-

sion forward in the direction of

a looser, less centralised Euro-
pean Union".
However, familiar calls for

abolition of the Common Fish-

eries Policy and the demand
for a reassertion “of the pri-

macy of British law” infuriated

supporters of file EU in the
Tory party. At a launch of an
alternative paper by the Euro-
pean Movement, a cross-party

pro-European group of MPs.
Mrs Edwina Currie described

Sir Teddy and the other rebels

as “coming from another
planet".

The. European .movement,,,
unlike the formerly whipless
rebels now known as the
Group of Eight, supports a lim-

ited extension of quality major-
ity voting and the development
of a European foreign and
security policy.

jff v ^
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State health service
;

Private finance is injected

‘Americanisation’ row
fails to deter entrants
By Mark Suzman In London

The recent announcement that

a company with US links has
made the shortlist for a con-

tract to build a hospital for the

state health service in Scotland

has led to outrage , in the ser-

vice and political ructions out-

side it.

The opposition Labour party

has said this could lead eventu-

ally to the “Americanisation of

our hospitals”, bringing with it

“all the problems in US health-

careV - -

Even if Westminster Health-

care wins the private finance

initiative contract for the Sto-

nehaven hospital, few observ-

ers would expect it to signal

any big expansion of non-UK
operators in the state health

- service. Westminster is a UK-

ftfcd private nursing home
, operator 41 per cent owned by

US-based Tenet Healthcare.

The state service's private

fmanra unit oversees file pro-

gramme under which compa-

nies, are invited to design,

build, finance and operate pro-

jects. The unit says several

non-UK banks have expressed

interest in the finance side of

the British government's pri-

vate finance initiative (PFI).

But few international compa-

nies have made formal bids for

buHding or management con-

tracts.

Analysts say the focus of any

. non-UK expansion in the

healthcare market will con-

tinue to be in the independent

sector in spite of opportunities

raised by PPL .

One long-time observe* of

the health industry said: “Most

of the involvement is likely to

be in the private sector, partic-

ularly the rapidly expanding

area oTlong-term cars provi-

sion for toe elderly."

That has already started.

Apart from Tenet’s stake in

Westminster, another US coni'

-pany. Sun Healthcare, last year

acquired 20 per cent of Asn*

bourne Homes, one of Wes*

^(luster’s .main rivals. That

stakewasxecently increased to

Norses are on a collision

course with the state health

service after union, representa-

tives agreed to push for a' 4.
-

5

per cent pay claim on top of a

3 per cent national -award
announced last week- The gov-

ernment has offered nurses

and midwives a 2 per cent

national increase which could

be topped up by unspecified

local awards. Nurses and mid-

wives were angered by the

government's offer of a

national award for junior hos-

pital doctors that could give

them pay increases of more
than 5.3 per 'cent. .Hr Bob
Abberley, head of health at

Unison, the public services

union, said thatseveral unions

were united in their determi-

nation to win 6.5 per cent. Mr
Philip Hunt, director of the

National Association of Health

Authorities and Trusts, said

6.5 per coat was “wildly unre-

alistic’’.

24 per cent with the -under-

standing that there would not

be any attempt by Sun at a

hostile takeover. :•

"

Mr Martin Feeney. Ash-

bourne group finance director,

said many US companies were

waiting for the community

care legislation of 1993 to bed

down before making a move. “I

think that more potential

American investors will be

coming over to the UK and

Europe within the next five

years,” he said. “Thor market

is much more mature than

ouis and we offer good invest-

ment opportunities."
• •

But interest in the UK
healthcare market is not con-

fined to the long-term care sec-

tor or US companies. Partway

Holdings, the Singapore-basal

property company which

recently bought Tenet’s Asian

started buU*

ing a heart centre in central

L<

According to Mr Peter

Temperton, the hospital s

director, toe decision to expand,

in the UK was mainly because

of access to specialist care.

Similarly, French company
Gfaterale de Santo Interna-
tional, a subsidiary of utility

Compagnie Gfin&rale des Eaux,

has owned UK-based acute hos-

pital provider BMI Healthcare

since 1990. Last year the com-

.

pany formed BMl/Coltunbia
Healthcare, a joint venture
with ColumbiaJHCA Health
Care Corporation, one of the
biggest US healthcare provid-

ers, to ran four private acute

London hospitals including the

Harley Street Clinic with a
combined total of 600 beds.

One area of the health ser-

vice in which companies from
outside Britain are keen to

increase involvement is in

facilities management for hos-

pitals- Although Mr Stephen
DorrelL the health secretary,

has ruled out any private pro-

vision of clinical services,
many hospital trusts are con-
tracting out cleaning, catering

and other services.

Mr Alan Langlands, the NHS
chief executive, said: “The
principle [of private facilities

management] is quite well

established and foreign-owncd

firms are certainly free to offer

their services.”

Last year Marriot Manage-
ment Services, the world’s big-

gest contract services organisa-

tion, acquired Taylorplan, a

big UK-based management ser-

vices group, with a view to

expanding hospital involve-

ment in Britain. “We see the

UK market as having good
growth potential,” said Mar-

riott. To the frustration of

many operators, while the Brit-

ish may now be more tolerant

of foreign ownership of many
industries, healthcare remains

a sensitive area.

“All toe fuss is quite unnec-

essary," said Mr Barry Hassell,

chief executive of theIndepen-

dent Healthcare Association,

an umbrella group for most of

the UK's private healthcare

providers. “The issue of owner-

ship is a red herring. Its toe

quality of the establishment

that should count"

Implats Impala Platinum Holdings Limited
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Consolidated

Income Statement

(R nulhons) I

Turnover
Cost of sales

On-mine operations
Refining operations
Other costs

(IncreaseVdacrease in stock

Income from the supply of

metals irifripH

Expenditure on current

productive capacity

inwwim from platinum mining
Other frw**i‘p p'

Nat firmry-mi income

Interest received

Less: interest paid

Income before taxation

Lease consideration, royalties

and taxation

Taxation effect of expenditure on
future capacity

Income after taxation

Share ctf net income from associates

Outside shareholders' interest

Attributable income
Extraordinary items

Appropriation for expenditure an
future productive capacity

Transfer to nmndstribrnable reserves

Distributablemmnw
Dividend declared

Bntnlnori mramo

Shares in issue (millions)

Attributable earnings per share (cents)

Dividends per share (cents)

Statistics

Freemarket priceJndaxt (Srtra)

Platinum: Price achieved (S/oz)

Sates volume (000 ozs)

Refined output* (000 ora)

Revenue per ounce sold (H/az)

Cost per ounce refined*

Cost perkflogram

.
produced* (ROOO/Kg)

Exchange rate achieved (R/5)

Capitalexpenditure [Rm)
Cash and deposits (Rm)
Less: AH boaowings

Net cash

fAverage tree market price based on hnpalah production.
'Basedm deemedmetalproduced.

Abbreviated
Consolidated
Balance Sheet
(R millions)

Ordinary shareholders' interest

Outskte shareholders' interest

Long-term liabiliuos

Deferred tax

Other long term obligations

Capital employed

Fixed assets

Investments
Net current assets

Current assets

Less: Current liMhiifrigs

Assets employed

Smooths 6 months Year to

to 31 Dec to 31 Dec 30 June

1995 1994 1995

(Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Audited)

1 1822 1 165,0 2 434,6

104&8 895.0 1882,9

833.2 756.1 1548,5
135,7 134.8 2573
51,1 41,4 90,9

26,8 (37.3) (13,7)

135,4 270,0 551,7

37J3 40,5 79,4

37.6 229.5 472,3

8,1 5.4 18,3

26,7 3,4 17,4

50,3 27,5 64,0

23,6 24,1 46,6

132.4 238,3 508,0

19,7 67,0 163,6

35£ 57,6 100,4

775 113,7 244.0

163 15,3 23.4

(L6) (0.9) (3,1)

92,7 128.1 264.3

0,0 0,0 (16,3)

72,0 48,2 84,0

16£ 15,3 39,7

33 64,6 156.9

18,7 31.1 108,9

(143) 33.5 48,0

623 623 62,2

14S 206 425
30 50 175

588 - v _• 604 609 .

453 429 ‘
435

492 499 995
491 522 994

2403 2 335 2 447

1973 1707 1816

283 24,6 26,8

334 3,58 3,59

145,0 146,3 263,5

236,0 384.5 403,7

211.4 3033 291,3

243 813 112.4

As at Asat Asat

31 Dec 31 Dec. 30 June

1995 1994 1995

OBBffiflted) (Unaudited) (Audited)

29953 2 818.8 2 886.8

128,5 123,8 126.7

2113 3003 291.3

516 56,8 54,0

81.1 31,5 81.1

3 468,5 3 331,1 3 439,9

26173 2 436,8 2513,5
068,1 626,8 651,3

182,8 267,5 275,1

7773 8973 10093
595,0 629,7 734,1

34683 3 331,1 3439,9

At 31 December 1995 the group had outstanding platinum,
palladium, rhodium and nickel metal leases with a gross strike price

value of R195 mfUion. It is intended that these will be settled out of

own production by 30 June 1996.

Borrowings

Debentures secured by pledge ol freehold, properties Rm
Half bearing interest at 18,9% fixed per annum and
half at 16,4% per annum repayable before 30 June 2004 205,1

Other 6.3

Capital expenditure approved and committed at 31 December 1995
1

R452.3 million. This expenditure will be funded internally and if

necessary from borrowings.

I
Contingent liabilities at 31 December 1995 arising mainly from

' coGatoral security lor employee housing, amount W R24.2 million.

Investments comprise unlisted investments: The Directors' valuation

is R688,1 million.

I
For comparative purposes, prior year figures have been restated or

’ regrouped, as appropriate.

Independent
Review J

The finanrtBi information set out berate has been reviewed, ten not audited

by Ctopem&I^foisncl Theftr^ which is unqualified, is available

for inspection at the company's registered office.

.

Formal agreements with Lonrho pic in respect of the merger with
Westers Platinum Limited and Eastern Platinum Limited were
approved at a shareholders' meeting on 5 December 1995. On
20 December the Merger Task Force of the European Commission
advised that they ware unable to give an Immediate approval as

they wished to understand more fully the market implications of the
merger. The transfer of information and discussions are on-going
with a final ruling being expected on 5 May 1996.

As announced on 7 December 2995, the Bafokeng Tribe has issued
summons on Impala in pursuit of its long standing disagreement
over mining leases. While any legal action will be defended
vigorously proceedings are presently suspended following receipt of

settlement proposals from the tribe.

On 24 August 1995, there was a major failure of the matte end wall

of the No 5 Furnace at Mineral Processes. This furnace, installed in

1991, accounts for 80% of Impaia's throughput. Repairs took
6 weeks to complete and full production, following the normal
gradual heat up. was resumed in late November.

There was a slight impact an underground production as alternative

arrangements to stockpile ore and dried concentrate were effected.

Concentrator recoveries were more severely affected as the process
was altered to minimise the volume of dried concentrate to be stored.

Dust losses, not as yet fully quantified, are being experienced in the
storage and reclaiming of the dried concentrate.

Implats is insured for the direct cost of repairs and for loss of profits.

The claim has been accepted by the insurers and a first payment for

costs incurred has been received. No payment for loss of revenue
has yet been provided foror received.

It is anticipated that stocks of ore and concentrate win have been
recovered and processed through to matte by May 1996. Processing

through to refined metal win not be completed by the end of the
financial year.

Metal processed to the concentrate stage and not produced as
refined metal during the period, because of the furnace failure, has
been deemed as produced and fully costed as such. Supplies to

customers of this volume of metal have been met by leasing.

Costs per ounce refined and per kilogram of PGM’s in converter
matte have been calculated on the same basis.

On the above basis production, and therefore sales volumes of an
metals except rhodium were marginally lower than the same period

last year Slightly higher rand prices received on a year on year basis

gave a 1% increase in turnoverto Rl,18 bMon. white gross operating
costs were only 8% up. A substantial shift from the temporarily over-

stocked position of lain year to a zero stock position as a result of the

furnace failure was a major feature in the 17% increase in the cost of

sales to R1.05 billion.

The resulting decrease in mining income flows through the lease,

royalties, tax. and tax affect of capital expenditure to give an
attributable income ofR92.7 million, a decrease of27%.

.
Continued high levels of capital expenditure - particularly on .the

Enhanced precious Metals Refinery - and reduced margins have
lowered the net cash position from R81 million to R25 million.

Unit costs for the first half of the year, although calculated on the
deemed metal produced, were adversely impacted by the metal
losses on concentration and smelting. Costs per kilogram of PGM’s
ex smelter and rands par ounce refined platinum both increased by
approximately 15%.

The reversion to normal practices and recoveries following recommis-
sioning of the smelter should see significant improvement in

operational performance in the second half of the year and little

further rise in unit costs.

An interim dividend, at 30 cents per share, 20 cents lower than last

year, has been declared. The dividend of R18.7 million represents

the dividend payable on the 62,2 million shares currently in issue.

The amount that will be payable on the additional shares to be
issued on implementation of the merger has been set aside out of

distributable reserves.

Prospects

During the nix months the free market prices for our three pnprapal precious
metals fen significantly, platinum by 7%, palladium by 17% and rhodium by
49%. The weighted basket of dollar prides far the company’s principal metals
fell by 23% between June and December Average dollar paces for the six

months were 3% bekrw the same paiod of the previous year.

A slight depredation of the rand against the dollar resulted m die rand
average free market price for oux products being 2% below that of the
previous year.

Rand revenues per ounce at platinum sold were however 3% higher than
in the same period of last year, due mainly to the lag built into the pricing
mechanisms of some major contracts- Far the same reason the Ml effect

of the fall In prices between July and. December wfll only be felt in the
second half ofthe finance] year

During the second half of the year 11 shaft, where production ceased in

1994 pending the re-establishment of ore reserves, wfll te-open, while the
new 14 shaft complex win start to make a meaningful contribution. Both
these projects add production flexibility on Merensky Reef and the
prospect of lower unit costs nextyeat

The more positive aspects cf production and costs in the second half of

the year are not sufficient to compensate for the weakness in prices over
the last six months and projected for the rest cf die year.

Performance in the second half of the year is therefore not expected to

mattto that of the first half

Capital expenditure for the full year is expected to be approximately
R3i0 nrifficn.

Implementation of the merger and the issue of the appropriate new
shares will follow within 10 days ctf a favourable EC ruling.

- .
• „ JMMcMahon ’

ML Davis .DirectorsOn behalf of the board

Declaration of

interim dividend

An interim dividend of 30 cents per share in respect of the half-year ended
31 December 1995 has been declared payable to members registered in the

books of the company on 1 March 1996. The register of members will be
dosed from 4 to 15 March 1996, inclusive. The dividend is declared in toe

currency of toe Republic of South Africa. Payments from the London transfer

rrffinfl will be made in United Kingdom currency at the rate of exchange ruling

car 18 March 1996 or cm the first day thereafter cm which a rate of exchange
is available.

Dividend warrants win be posted an 23 Sforch 1996.

The fell conditions tit payment may be inspected at the offices of the transfer

secretaries of the company.

By order of the board

Implats Services (Proprietary) Limited

BarH J Gaylato, Grot#) Secretary

3rd Doer

6HdndStreet

•fobsjtnestajaim

(P.O. Bar 61388

Uarcbaitown 2107J

Trangfai

SouthAlika:

Mercantile Regisnats Limted

6dt Vkxx. MataaffleBusang
94 Preodeni Street

Johannesburg2001

{P.Q. Bar 1053

Johannesburg 3000)

13 Febniltty 1996

DoitedEng/kini:

Banters kegfetrai

floume Bouse

MBectanhaniftoad
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BUSINESS AND THE ENVIRONMENT

More parts of electronic goods will soon be recovered and reused, write Jane Martinson and Andrew Baxter

__ ^ — —— iMieiatirm has encouraged

New life for old

equipment
When you want to

update your personal
computer or buy a
smaller mobile phone

what do you do with the old one?
Most people either try to sell it or
put it in the garage. Something sim-

ilar is practised by the commercial
sector, although there are signs that

this is changing.

Rank Xerox, the office equipment
supplier, is among a number of
companies which now offer a take-

back service for customers. It esti-

mates that 98 per cent of its photo-
copiers can be recovered and
reused.

The move towards recycling and
reusing electronic equipment has
been driven by a welter of legisla-

tive proposals in Europe and the US
as well as industry's own initia-

tives.

The arguments for taking back
and reusing equipment depend to a
large degree on the value of equip-

ment such as photocopiers, with
their mix of metals, glass, plastics

and high technology, and environ-

mental concerns about dumping it

But perhaps because of the variety

of products affected, there is a lack

of consensus on the best way to

collect equipment and, most impor-
tant, how collection should be paid

for.

The actions of some big manufac-
turers such as Rank Xerox are not
the norm. Using research conducted

by TUfts University in the US and
anecdotal evidence. Gregory Pitts,

director of environmental pro-

grammes at the Texas-based Micro-

electronics and Computer Technol-

ogy, a research and development
consortium, suggests that 75 per
cent of all electronic waste is in

storage - the equivalent to the
domestic garage - while less than
15 per cent goes to landfill sites or

incinerators, 7 per cent is resold

and 3 per cent is recycled.

At a conference in London last

week, hosted by the US embassy,
Pitts also produced research from 40

companies in the US which
suggested that, on average, lOlbs of
waste is created for every 4lbs of

electronic product during its life-cy-

cle from the materials used in the

manufacture to product packaging.

Almost 100 companies, associa-
tions and local authorities heard

that electronic waste is estimated to

represent between 1 per cent and 2

per cent of all waste produced to

the US and Europe but its impact is

potentially much higher. This is

true environmentally because of
potentially contaminating materials

such as lead and mercury, as well

as economically.
The Industry Council for Elec-

tronic Equipment Recycling, a UK-
based lobby group, estimates that

the 6m pieces of electronic equip-

ment sent to landfill sites every
year could be worth £50m.
However, the value of recovered

consumer equipment such as toast-

ers and personal stereos, for exam-
ple. is not as great as that of per-

sonal computers.
Information technology compa-

nies such as Rank Xerox tend to

While industry is

concerned that
legislation will

be too restrictive

without adequate
research, die

thorniest issue is

who is to pay for the
recycling of the

products and how

have lasting relationships with
their customers. Machines are often

on long-term leases and mainte-
nance contracts are common. Col-

lection is easier than for a company
trying to recover its personal ste-

reos. for instance.

Seven of the largest cellular

phone manufacturers in Europe
have seen a need to raise awareness
about recycling, however, and have
set up a group which aims to con-

duct a research project in Denmark
this summer. The group is keen to

raise awareness of the issue among
the public and to collect more infor-

mation, says Clare Pugh, environ-

mental adviser at Motorola, the con-

sumer electronics group which
helped sponsor last week's confer-

ence.

Draft legislation produced by a

working group on electronic waste

is currently being discussed by the

European Commission. This docu-

ment suggests a number of targets

based on different sectors. It sug-
gests, for example, that offices and
services equipment should contain

20 per cent reused or recycled com-
ponents by 2000 and 50 per cent by
2010.

For consumer electronics and
white goods the targets are 10 per
cent and 40 per cent respectively.

Early this year tire Commission is

widely expected to put forward leg-

islation on the issue following
action already taken by eight mem-
ber states.

While industry is concerned that
legislation will be too restrictive

without adequate research, the
thorniest Issue is who is to pay for

the recycling of the products and
how.
Options include imposing a levy

on customers when they dispose of
the equipment to pay for collection

and recovery. This is opposed by
some governments, including the
Netherlands, which foresees
increased dumping.
The Dutch and Swedish govern-

ments appear instead to prefer mak-
ing it obligatory for companies to

take back and recycle the products
and pay for it by raising prices.

This situation is more problematic

when old machines have to be dealt

with.

Rod Hunter, a Brussels-based law-

yer, has criticised the approach of

these governments by pointing out
that they will impose “a retroactive

liability on established companies
that have the misfortune of having
sold lots of products over the

years”.

The issue also has substantial

potential for trade disputes, accord-

ing to Gary Stanley, president of
FedCounsel, a US law firm. The big-

gest dangers are design-based levies

which discriminate against foreign

manufacturers and restrictions on
transportation that could force

overseas markets to set up a recycl-

ing plant With the profusion of dif-

ferent products involved and the
range of answers proffered there
will be no “single solution,” be
says.

JM

let’s plant fofows the groan ‘hierarchy' in whlcli refurbishment is the best option

The recycling

shopfloor

O n the shopfloor at ICL’s
computer recycling centre
in Cheshire, a worker

painstakingly strips out the mem-
ory board from an old processor.

Each board fs worth about £25
because of the gold in the electrical

contacts.

Another worker is removing the
steel implants from an aluminium
casting used in an old Fujitsu disk

drive, already shorn of its magnet.
The purer the scrap, the better

price that can be obtained for

it
Only a few years ago, says Tony

Adderley. general manager of the
centre at Byley, “all this used to be
dumped in skips". Now the site is

one of the few big computer refur-

bishment reclaim and recycling

operations to Europe, with nearly

90 workers and a growing list of

outside customers.

The Byley plant began life 15

years ago as a collection point for

“life-expired" fCL computers, most
of which were destined for dis-

posal. They were brought there not

for environmental reasons but to

protect ICL’s intellectual property

rights - it did not want third par-

ties to find out how to service

them, depriving it of business.

The centre's role, however, has
expanded as ICL’s environmental
awareness increased. The largest of

the company's eight groups of envi-

ronmental targets involves action

to improve “design for dismantl-

ing" and for the recycling of prod-

ucts at the end of their lives.

Legislation has encouraged ICL

to broaden the activity at Byley.

says Joy Boyce, corporate enraw-

jnental affairs manager. TnejEuro-

pean Union has defined electronics

as a “priority waste stream", mean-

ing that targets will be set for

recycling and reusing them.

Apart from the UK's own landfill

tax, to be introduced on October 1,

the EU civil liability directive, cur-

rently in draft form, would Impose

an even stricter regime for equip-

ment producers and consumers

than is allowed for under the UK’s

1995 Environment Act

The Byley plant follows the green

“hierarchy” in which refnrbish-

ment and remannfactnring are seen

as the best option. This accounts

for 20 per emit of Byley’s business,

ana many of the refurbished, res-

prayed computers are sold to devel-

oping nations.

Hie next best option *s reclaim-

ing, or stripping out, modules such

as discs, printed circuit boards and

cables, which are nsed in ICL’s

worldwide spare parts network.

p<v-iaim<ng accounts for 50 per cent

erf the Byley centre's business, with

the remaining 30 per emit deriving

from recycling as nmch as possible

of what is left.

This began with magnets, VDUs
imd precious and base metals, and

has been expanded to cover, among
other things, chips - many of

which are sold to the toy industry.

Some 20 specialist contractors col-

lect material from the centre.

Mainframes have provided the

most lucrative part of the recycling

business, as they contain more pre-

cions metals. Increasingly, though,

Byley is taking personal

computers, in line with industry

trends.

This has focused ICL’s attention

on one of the thorniest issues in

electronics recycling - the safe dis-

posal of cathode ray tubes.

The glass used in CRTs is coated

with a variety of heavy and rare

earth metals, mefraffTig cadmium,
which can be carcinogenic. Custom-

ers and producers could be held

responsible if CRTs were simply
damped on landfill sites.

ICL has been working on a solu-

tion with South Wales-based Mayer
Cohen Industries, which specialises

in recycling electronic and electri-

cal equipment. Mayer Cohen is

washing the coatings off the
crushed glass and cleaning the
water to leave a metal-rich
sludge.

The next stage, on which work is

yet to be completed, involves using
modified plant fibres and micro-
organisms which absorb different

heavy metals, allowing them to be
separated.

AB

OECD
progress

review

O nce every five years,

environment ministers

from countries belonging

to the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and

Development meet in Pans to -

review progress.
-

The next gathering, which

begins on Monday, will be

presented with a report which
trilg thorn that progress is befog
Twadp to improve the state of fife

•'

environment Bet IhriB also lay

down an agenda for farther
'

action with the warning that

work will have to be intensified

just to meet existing policy.

commitments.
The OECD is not a place where

binding international

agreements are forged; it is more
of a forum where ministers can

discuss Issues in a wider contest.

Bill Long, who heads the

environment directorate, points

out that it provides an ;•?

.

opportunity to discuss

.

environment and trade issues

together, for example,"because of

the OECD's strengths in both .'

;

areas. ;
Ministers will be reviewing :

.

progress to matters such as .

pollution control, and the • .
.\

-

integration of policies in areag>_ ._

that affect the emviroimwaat,
‘i-vr“

notably energy, transport and
agriculture.

*’7'

Looking ahead they will

discuss ways that market form -

can be made to play a greater
'

role in encouraging sustainable^

development - and how
government itself can became /-

"greener”. /'

The meeting will also receive a

report on the integration of.

environmental and economic

policies. This will look at the

rote that taxes can play, the

impact on employment of

environmental measures, and
institutional reform, for

example the instillation of

greater environmental
responsibility in economic
ministries.

The OECD is a club of mostly

rich countries concerned with

industrial issues. But part ofthe

focus of the meeting will be cm
east Europe for which a special

environmental programme has
been set up.

David Lascelles
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elevisron journalism has
changed radically in the past
Five years, is stai changing,
and will change more over the
next few years. The thought

has been brought home forcefully by
the way in which television responded
to the South Quay bomb and to the
imminent appearance of the Scott report.
In daily news the most Important change
in the. last few years has been the
opening of 24-hour news channels in both
radio and television. Any major news
event - ideally a war - Is meat and drink
to these networks which, during most of
their existence, attract attention in a
pretty desultory fashion from most
viewers.
However, nowadays an event such as

the Docklands bomb sends many of ns
into frenzied button-punching and dial
twiddling as we hunt for Sky News, CNN,
Radio 5 Live, and - in the capital - Lon-
don News Radio. It would be interesting
to know what proportion of Londoners
joined in this frenzy on Friday evening
immediately after hearing and feeling the
blast: it certainly happened in oar house-
hold. At such times we do not expect the
news networks to seem calm and pol-
ished. The important thing is simply that
they are there, sticking to the subject, and
telling ns the moment they bear anything
new. Of course, if you are going to operate

ARTS

Television/Christopher Dunkley

More light shed on the news
as a rip-and-read service it is best to have
someone who is good at reading, a point
which they might keep in mind at the
cable network, Channel 1.

What comes as rather a shock is to find,
two hours after the blast, that BBC televi-

sion’s flagship news programme, the Nine
O'clock Netcs, looks much the same as the
24-hour channels. Perhaps it Is unreason-
able, but we do rather expect the big boys
(and that also includes ITVs News At Ten
which, coming on an hour later, did look
more smooth and concise) to appear calm
and polished. The Nine O'Clock News
devoted 36 minutes of its “extended” bul-
letin to the bomb, and much of that was a
waste of time. The lack of pictures of the
bomb site was presumably no fault of the
BBC's, but the mclusiou of repetitive
banalities from witnesses (“There was a
loud bang and the shelves fell off the
waff”) was. Nor does it really seem to be
“news” of a magnitude calling for reports
from the BBC’s political editor that the
prime minister “is said by those close to

him to be shocked and angry”. Gosh,
really?

instead of behaving more than usually
like the 24-hour news networks on these
occasions, the flagship news programmes
should surely be doing the opposite and
taking their cue from the BBC World Ser-

vice, providing as much definite informa-
tion as possible on the big story and then
moving on to the rest of the world's news.
If viewers want to stay with the single

breaking story they know that these days
they have the 24-hour channels.

As for content, there was, as with previ-
ous bombs, one peculiar omission. Why
does no politician on these occasions ever
get on television and ask “Why is the IRA
so frightened of democracy? What makes
them think their bombs will work now
when they never have before? And, given
the spirit of Londoners during the blitz,

do they really imagine that the reaction

now will be 'Ob dear, we're so scared,

we'll do whatever you want*"?
If the South Quay bomb showed televi-

sion journalism in a less than brilliant

light, the programmes so far about the

Scott Inquiry have been pretty compel-

ling, and interestingly varied in their

approach. Dispatches cm Channel 4 started

s off a week ago with a programme
which told quite a lot about Scott the

mao. Not only did he impress as someone
with a sharp mind, but the more the pro-

gramme gave the stage to bis detractors -
Lord Howe and his ilk - the more it

seemed that Scott must be onto something
significant Why such desperate keenness
to bad-mouth him otherwise?

I
n Scott Of The Arms Andes on Sat-
urday, again on Channel 4, produc-
ers Blaine Morris and Dennis Woolf
used various studio techniques
(reconstruction of the inquiry,

squibs from Rory Bremner, oral journal-
ism from Paul Foot, satirical sketches
from two actors playing civil servants,

straight presentation from Sheena
McDonald, graphics, interviews) to create

a combination of journalism, comment
and entertainment. Though it cried out
for the two Johns - Bird and Fortune - to

play the civil servants, it worked
extremely well and the formula could eas-

ily be adapted to many other topics.

BBCZ's Government On Trial - The Scott

Report covered much of the same ground,

though in a far more conventional man-
ner and. in a remarkable number of

instances, given the hundreds of thou-
sands of lines of evidence at the inquiry,

agreed with Arms Antics on the most
quotable passages. John Major’s “Some-
thing that I was not aware had happened
suddenly turned oat not to have hap-
pened” Is irresistible, of course, as Is Lord
Trefgame's “Very vigorous implementa-
tion of a flexible interpretation” of the

guidelines.

However, the most telling programme
may well prove to be the “Screen Two”
production an BBC2 this coming Sunday.
When Nicholas Kent staged Half The Pic-

ture at the Tricycle Theatre in Kilburo,

11

north London, in June 1994, this column
ended with the words “the quicker some-

body in television snaps up this message

and delivers it to a national audience, the

better”. It has taken a year and eight
months bnt this straightforward staging

of extracts from the Scott Inquiry should

be admirably suited to the small screen.

Television news and current affairs

have come a long way in a relatively

short time. Yon do not have to be more
than middle-aged to remember when the

most mobile form of television news
equipment was a man perched on top of a
shooting brake clutching a vast camera
on a tripod. At that time broadcasters
blithely operated under “The 14-Day
Rule” which banned them from making
programmes about any subject due to be
discussed in Parliament within the
following fortnight. The contrast between
that and the anything-but respectful treat-

ment of politicians in the Scott pro-

grammes is dramatic. Some will argue
that the change has bees retrograde, bnt
posterity will surely see this as television
taking up its rightful place within the
fourth estate.

*
The Steven Bochco series Murder One

.

subject of last Saturday's TV column,
which is currently being screened by Sky
Movies, will be shown on BBG2 from the

beginning of March.

A Kodo drummer: the Japanese group's display is almost as exhausting for the spectator as for the company

Kodo*drums -up enthusiasm in Bruges
.niges could easily congeal into

an architectural museum piece

of- Renaissance gothic,
.
a

demurely Flemish gem of

canals and hump-backed bridges,

r^irches and merchants’ mansions; but
irnas a string for the exotic. Its 19th-

century theatre, conventional town-hall

PaUadian on the outside, is an unex-

pectedly pretty froth of gilt and painted

ceilings, complete with royal box, plus a

foyer bar that apparently shares the

proportions of Wilton House's double-

cube room beneath a ceiling worthy of

Versailles. And at the beginning of Feb-

ruary. when the canals of this “Venice

of the north" are frozen hard enough to

bear even Flemings’ weight, it

resounded to the sound of Japanese
drums .

A short festival of Jfolk-cum-New Age
music ended with Kodo, the percussive

group that combines stylised visuals

with rhythm and energy on varied tra-

ditional percussion. On a European tour

also tailing in France, Germany and
Holland, they come to Britain at the

end of the month. In Britain they have

already become something of a cult

despite a very different reception from

- another mainly British audience at the

Hong Kong Festival where, Kodo's
artistic director MotofUmi Yamaguchi
cheerfully tells me, the plainly puzzled

public sat on their bands and applauded

nervously.

But then Kodo (the Japanese symbols
that make up the word suggest both
“heartbeat” and “children of the drum")
puzzles even Japanese critics. When I

ask Yamaguchi whether he considers

the performance is primarily theatre,

music or dance, he clasps his forehead

in mock anguish “It's very difficult.

* There are theatrical elements but it’s a

music ensemble. In London there wifi

be a dance piece. The lighting adds a

theatrical element, very simple but you

don't see this kind of lighting in normal

concerts.” One thing is certain: drums
is what they advertise and drums is

what you get.

The instruments may be traditional

but the company’s use of them is

rethought in a modem way - visitors to

the Wells will recognise rhythms rang-

ing from ragtime to "Turkey in the

StraW-type square-dance beats besides

subtler syncopations. Kodo is neither a

folk-group nor a purist Early Music

ensemble. The company consciously

mixes old and new as a sort of reply to

what a number of Japanese felt was a

cultural threat “After the second world
war everything was westernised," the

artistic director explains, “especially

because of the American Influence,
Kodo began when people were wonder-
ing about their cultural identity-"

E
ven their finances are stub-

bornly independent “Our main
income is from performances -

130 to 140 per annum; we spend
eight or nine months on the road. We
sell CDs and some instruments. It’s our
policy. We like to be independent We
don’t want support from a corporation

or the government Once there's a cor-

poration behind you they start telling

you what to do.” Courageous words to

western ears.

Based very much as a self-contained

community on a Japanese island, Kodo
plans to start a cultural foundation In

two years, aiming to promote percus-

sion workshops and music education
for young people as well as inviting

foreign artists to play and teach. Kodo's
half of the bill was preceded by Guo

Yue, an exiled Chinese composer-per-

former who talks charmingly in English
of his childhood in Peking (as he still

calls it: BBC take note) and bis moth-
er’s torture by Red Guards.

His music, with the help of a British

cellist and a French ehanteuse, just

steers clear of Easy Listening. Kodo's
display, however, is almost as exhaust-

ing for the spectator as for the com-
pany: variations rung on a selection of

instruments, from tongue-in-cheek tap-

ping to the huge drums attacked hyp-
notically by sweaty, loin-clothed aco-

lytes.

The Flemings react unphlegmatically.

But then in the Saturday morning
open-air market, among the pens of ner-

vous poultry and aggrieved geese I

notice a crate of five peacocks display-

ing the baffled hauteur associated with
passengers in the tumbril. Bruges
always welcomes the exotic.

Martin Hoyle

Kodo Is in Birmingham and Liverpool
on February 27 and 28 respectively,

and Sadler’s Wells from March 4-16.

Theatre/Aiastair Macaulay

'The Entertainer’ revived

F
orty years after Look
Back in Anger, and
over a year after his

death, how important
a playwright does John
Osborne remain? Is his impor-

tance chiefly local? The best

place to find out the answer is

in live performance. For this,

we need theatres which will

revive his plays. Congratula-

tions, therefore, to those that

have, and in particular now to

the Birmingham Rep and to
Leeds’s West Yorkshire Play-

house for reviving Osborne's
1957 famous but seldom-re-
vived play The Entertainer.

The production is excellent,

and the play is still full of

Osborne's deadly, witty,

authoritative anger.

The British music-hall is

dying; and so is Britain. Boldly

and potently, Osborne ties

together these two levels of his

play, so that Archie Rice - the

middle-aged song-and-dance
performer who is this play’s

hero - expresses, both by met-
aphor and in direct utterance,

the moral emptiness at the
core of Osborne's Britain.

Archie is gutless, heartless,

treacherous, charming, rude,

funny, unoriginal, but above
all exhausted. And it is

Osborne’s great achievement
that Archie becomes not hate-

ful. but pathetic; and shock-

ingly self-aware; and exception-

ally interesting.

Archie knows that his act is

faded, and that the music-hall

is fading, and that he is a bad

husband and son, and that he
is virtually Incapable of serious

feeling. The death of a son hits

Mm hard, but he will carry on.

He cannot change his life.

More depressing!}', his sophis-

ticated daughter Jean, who has
the brains to get away, will

probably stay put too.

A rchie's run-down life

onstage is alternated
- this is Osborne’s
central and most bril-

liant device - with his

run-down life offstage. And the

two worlds overlap. (The con-

nections are ideally caught in

this staging, especially by Net-

tie Edwards’s designs.) Archie

sings about both Britain and
self, and a ludicrous mock-
nude Britannia becomes part

of his stage act; songs and
stage business are part of the

Rice home. At the end, with
Rice not wanting to leave the

spotlight, the suggestions of

the play's central metaphor
reach their most intense. What
life is there far Archie after

showbiz? What life is there far

Britain after Empire? Is the

British character merely a

showbiz act? For Sally Bowles,

life is a cabaret; for Archie
Rice, Britain is a tired song-

and-dance act
This play is most celebrated

because Laurence Olivier “cre-

ated" Archie Rice, its title role.

Olivier’s own role here is very
well taken by David Ross. His

stage make-up, with overblown
eyebrows, is fascinatingly close

to Jack Nicholson's Joker (in

the Batman movie), his dances
and stage-stuff tread just the
right unnerving border
between delightful profession-

alism and stale routine, and he
seamlessly connects the two
worlds of Archie's life. His
shattering big speeches raise

the voltage considerably, and
his domestic manners, espe-

cially to his wife Phoebe, are
marvellously jaded.

But perhaps the finest

achievement of Anthony
Clark's staging is that he
makes the offstage world
around Archie Rice almost as
absorbing as Archie himself.

Gillian Hanna’s Phoebe is espe-

cially fine. She starts as a

two-dimensional silly, works
up to riveting domestic rage
under the influence of alcohol

and then diminishes again to

an even more unsettling
domestic complacency. She
and Lucy Briers, as her step-

daughter Jean, catch the 1950s

period very well. Richard
Mayes is rather more bland
and slow as Grandpa than 1

can bear; but Martin Pan-
makes a keen impression in

the tiny role of Jean’s Gance
Graham.

At the Birmingham Rep until

March 2; then at the West
Yorkshire Playbouse’s Quarry
Theatre, Leeds, from March 27
to April 20.

Recital/Adrian Jack

A Liszt marathon

What sort of person,

you may wonder,

undertakes tD
record all of

Liszt's piano music - some 80

CDs when the project is com-
pleted? Leslie Howard, who is

well into it now (he started 11

years ago), is not just an ath-

letic pianist but also a Liszt

scholar. In his Friday night
recital at the Wigmore Hall he
gave the first London perfor-

mances of Liszt's own piano
versions of Der ndchtiiche Zug •

and his symphonic poem Les
Preludes.

The "Nocturnal Procession"

is a quiet, characteristically

casual-sounding contemplation
threaded with plainchant.

which Howard played with
affectionate delicacy, following

its effectively inconclusive end-

ing with the whirlwind of the
much better known second
Episode. Der Tam in der
Dorfschenke usually known
under the title of Mephisto
Walts No 1. A little patch of
fluffing just showed he was
human and altogether, coming
at the end of a strenuous even-

ing. it was pretty impressive.

Much of Les Preludes is lyri-

cal and transparent - that was
beautifully captured, too - but
it builds up in a style not tar

from Wagner's Tannhauser.
Howard rattled out the gallop-

ing octaves and furious scales
against thunderous chords

with confident bravura. There
are some small differences

between the orchestral and
piano versions, but lacking
diverting contrasts of instru-

mental colour, the latter

seemed to expose some discon-

certing breaks in continuity.

As if all this were insuffi-

cient exercise for Howard's fin-

gers. not to mention the
demands on his concentration

and memory, he played Beeth-

oven’s “Hammerklavier"
Sonata before the interval. A
sense of struggle is to be expec-

ted in the work - yet Howard
played it as if it should present

no problem, with a lot of gusto
but little sense of strain. He
was also accurate.

-rt

a AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concertgebouw
Tel*. 31-20-5730573
• Radio Kamerorkest and Groot

Omroepkoor with conductor Frans

BrOggen, soprano Luba Orgonasova,

alto Birgit Remmert, tenor Wolfgang

BQnten and bass Hanno waiter

Bruchman perform Haydn’s

Symphony No.73 and Mass No.9

(Nelson), and Stravinsky’s Mass;

3pm; Feb 17

BERLIN
CONCERT ...
PhHharmonie & Kammermusiksaal

Tet 49-30-254680
- • Christine Schafer, Sarah Watters

and Richard Jackson: accompany
by pianist Graham Johnson. The

soprano, alto and haritorw

songs by Schubert, Wolf, Poulenc,

Brahms, R. Strauss, Bartiw.

Shostakovich, Weber, Srtten

and Vaughan Williams; 8pm.

• The Menuhin Festival Orchestra,

atfth conductor Yehudi Menuhin

^rform Prokofiev’s Symphony
No.l

(Classical), Shostakovich's String

Quartet No.8 (Chamber Symphony),

and Beethoven's Symphony No.7;

8pm; Feb 15
• Wolfgang Boettcher and Ursula

Trade-Boettcher the cellist and

pianist perform works by Beethoven;

8pm; Feb 15

CAMBRIDGE (US)
EXHIBITION
Arthur M. Sackler Museum
Tel: 1-617-495-9400

• The Arts of Deccani India:

exhibition devoted to the artistic

traditions erf the Sultanates of the

Deccani Plateau in central India

which flourished from the 15th

through the 17th centuries under the

patronage of the Bahmanid, Band,

Nizam Shahi, Qutb Shah I, and Adil

Shahi dynasties; from Feb 17 to Apr

28

CHICAGO
exhibition
The Art Institute of Chicago

Tel: 1-312-4433600

• Worlds Seen and imagined.

Japanese Screens from the Idemitsu

Museums of Arts: 55 rare screen

paintings from the collection or the

Idemitsu Museum of Arts are tire

focus of this exhibition. Dating from

the 15th through the 19th centimes

most of the works are six-panel

screens; from Feb 17 to Apr 5

DENVER
EXHIBITION
Denver Art Museum
Tel: 1-303-640-2793

• Edward Ruscha: The End:

exhibition of a collection of paintings

created between 1991 and 1994 by
this American Pop artist The works
recreate the style of script found
typically at the end of an old movie:
to Feb 18

HELSINKI
DANCE
Opera House Tel: 358-0-403021.
• Swan Lake: a choreography by
Bourmoster after Petipa/Ivanov to

music by Tchaikovsky, performed by
the Helsinki Ballet: 7pm; Feb 17

LEIPZIG
OPERA
Oper Leipzig Tel: 49-341-1261261
• Don Giovanni: by Mozart
Conducted by Jiri Kout and
performed by the Oper Leipzig and
the Gewandhausorchester; 7pm; Feb
17

LISBON
CONCERT
Grande Audftorio da Funda$3o -

Gulbenkian Tel: 351-1-7935131

• Orquestra Gidbenkian: with

conductor Gustav Kuhn and pianist

Peter Lang perform Mozart's

Symphony No.2, Piano Concerto

No.22 and Symphony No.38;

9.30pm; Feb 15, 16 (6.30pm)

LONDON
CONCERT
St John's, Smith Square
Tel: 44-171-2221 061

• New London Collegium: with

conductor Ronald Corp and organist

Jennifer Bate perform works by .

Reger, J.S. Bach and Franck;

7.30pm; Feb 15

EXHIBITION
National Portrait Gallery

Tel: 44-171-3060055
• Richard & Maria Cosway:
Regency Artists of Taste and
Fashion: the artistic couple Richard
and Maria Cosway, active in Europe
during the late eighteenth and eariy

nineteenth centuries are subject of

this exhibition comprising some 250
works drawn from public and private

collections, including miniatures and
jewellery, portrait and subject
drawings, engravings, oil paintings

and works of art from the Cosway
collection; to Feb 1

8

OPERA
London CoRseum
Tel: 44-171-8360111
• Lbs Pecheurs tie Peries: by Bteet.

Conducted by Michael Uoyd and
performed by the English National

Opera. Soloists include John
Hudson, Elizabeth Woollett, Michael
Lewis and Mark Richardson;

7.30pm; Feb 16. 21

MILAN
CONCERT
Teatro alia Scala di Milano
Tel: 39-2-72003744

• Coro del Teatro alia Scalar with

conductor Roberto Gabbiani and the

musicians of the Teatro alia Scala

perform Stravinsky's Mass and Las
Noces; 9pm; Feb 17

NEW YORK
OPERA
Metropolitan Opera House
Tel; 1-212-362-6000

• Aida- by Verdi. Conducted by
Christian Badea and performed by
the Metropolitan Opera. Soloists

include Nina Rautio, Stefania

Tocsyska, Michael Sylvester and
Juan Pons; 8pm; Feb 16, 19

PARIS
CONCERT
Salle Gaveau Tel: 33-1 49 53 05 Q7
• Florence Deiaage: the pianist

performs works by Mozart, Schubert
and Chopin; 8.30pm; Feb 1

5

OPERA
Theatre des Champs-EJys£es
Tel: 33-1 49 52 50 50
• Prince Igor by Borodin.

Conducted by Valery Gergiev (Feb
16, 17) and Alexander Titov (Feb 18)

and performed by the orchestra,

chofr and ballet of the Kirov Opera;

7.30pm; Feb 16, 17, 18 (3pm)
THEATRE
Com&die Frangatse, SaDe
Richelieu Tel: 33-1 40 15 00 15
• Le Misanthrope: by Mofi&re.

Directed by Simon Ena, starring

Alain Pralon, Francois Beaulieu,

Dominique Constanza and Yves
Gase; 8.30pm; Feb 16, 17 (2.30pm)

,

20

SAN FRANCISCO
CONCERT
Louise ML Davies Symphony Hall

Tel: 1-415-864-6000

• Boys Choir of Harlem: conducted

by Walter Turnbull perform works by
Mozart, Robots and others; Bpm;
Feb 15

STOCKHOLM
EXHIBITION
Nationalmuseum Tel: 46-8-6664250

• ideals • Clad or Nude: this

exhibition focuses on beauty

conventions and attitudes in art from

the 16th to the 20th century. The

display includes portraits,

myhtologica! scenes, nude studies,

genre painting and costumes; from
Feb 15 to May 19

VALENCIA
CONCERT
Palau do la Miisica i Congresses
Tel: 34-6-3375020
• Orquesta de Valencia: with

conductor Jerzy Maksymiuk and
pianist Peter Frank] perform works

by Debussy, Mozart and Beethoven;

8.15pm; Feb 16

VIENNA
DANCE
Wiener Staatsoper
Tel: 43-1-514442960
• Manon.1 a choreography by
Kenneth MacMillan to music by
Massenet, performed by the

Staatsopernballet; 7.30pm: Feb 16

WASHINGTON
DANCE
Opera House Tel: 1-202-416-4600

• Alvin A/ley American Dance
Theater: perform Jamison’s Hymn,

to music by Ruggieri, and Butler's

Camtina Burana, to music by Orff;

8pm; Feb 15

ZURICH
CONCERT
Tonhalte Tel: 41-1-2063434

• Tonhalte-Orchester, with

conductor Herbert Btomstedt and

baritone Sanford Sylvan perform

Adams' The Wound-Dresser and
Bruckner’s Symphony No.9; 8pm;
Feb 16

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kH2
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Tim&s Business
Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business

Tonight

t
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Edward Mortimer

Time for a larger role

T
. , ,, _ .uiih. mi) nnlKnonOfiii til Cfl

-While President Clinton was

on the phone with Athens and

Ankara, the Europeans were

literally sleeping through the

night. You have to wonder

wbv Europe does not seem

capable of taking decisive

action In its own theatre."

How will Europe survive

without the author of those

wards, Richard Holbrooke,

who retires as US assistant

secretary of state for Euro-

pean affairs next week? After

a round of farewell parties in

Washington last month, he

had been planning to spend

his last three weeks in office

solving the Cyprus dispute,

which those sleepy Europeans

had allowed to drag on for 40

years. Then, after he and Bill

Clinton were robbed of their

beauty sleep by the Greek-

Turkish spat over the Imia

islets, he announced he was

diverting his attention to the

Aegean. Alas for Cyprus.

Since then, however, he has

been ordered back to the Bal-

kans to rescue his best-known

achievement, the Dayton

accord, endangered by the

Bosnian government's deten-

tion of Serb soldiers on suspi-

cion of war crimes. Alas for

the Aegean. By the time you

read these words. I dare say

“superman" Holbrooke will be

shuttling between London and

Dublin to salvage the North-

ern Ireland peace process.

No wonder a man of such

talent is widely credited with

aspiring to be secretary of

state in the second Clinton

administration, if there is one.

Meanwhile, his words about

Europe are worth pondering.

No doubt they will be hailed

by Eurosceptics as confirming

the futility of the EU's preten-

sion to a common foreign pol-

icy. But the truth is the nation

states of Europe did no better

in the Aegean crisis than the

EU itself. Holbrooke’s criti-

cism is directed at Jacques

Chirac. Helmut Kohl and John

Major just as much as, if not

more than, Jacques Santer or

Hans van den Broek.

European leaders sleep

through that sort of crisis

because no one wakes them.

No Greek or Turkish leader

expects that Major or Chirac

will have enough clout with

bis opposite number to impose

a face-saving compromise.

Europe's leaders no longer

feel responsible for such a cri-

sis because they know they

lack the power to resolve it.

The only “realistic" policy is

to leave it to the US.

Eurosceptics are presum-

ably content with, or at least

resigned to. that state of

affairs. But Holbrooke is not

His words convey an unmis-

takable impatience. Coming

from the TP«n who has done

more t^n anyone else in the

last two years to re-focns US
attention on Europe and to

assert America's commitment

to European security, they

should be read as a warning.

Europe will put too much
strain on that commitment he

is saying, if it does not soon

develop some capacity of Us

own to manage crises and pre-

vent conflicts, at least within

“its own theatre".

Until last year, European

leaders fulminated about the

indecision and ineffectiveness

of Clinton’s foreign policy, not

wholly without reason. The
administration took a disas-

trously long time to come up

with a definite policy on Bos-

nia, and it is very difficult Tor

Europeans to have an effec-

tive policy when the US is

pursuing a different one, or

even letting it be thought that

it mi£ht be. On a smaller scale

one ran see that in Mostar,

where Hans Koschmck, the

EU administrator, has for

nearly two years been strug-

gling to heal the bitter feud

between Croats and Moslems.

He is now close to admitting

failure, and a US mediator has

been appointed, apparently

with the support of the Bos-

nian government. The govern-

ment appreciates Koschnick's

efforts, but believes only the

US can get the Croats to

accept his proposals, by lean-

ing on their patron. Croatia’s

president, Franjo Tudjman.

Once it applies itself single-

mindedly to a problem, the US
generally does get results.

Leaving aside Bosnia, where

the final outcome remains far

from certain, the Clinton

record is already quite impres-

sive. It includes ratification of

Nafta, completion and ratifica-

tion of the Uruguay round of

world trade negotiations, de-

nuclearisation of Ukraine and

(hopefully) of North Korea,

and indefinite extension of the

non-proliferation treaty. And

it has been remarkably effec-

tive in many parts of the

world in securing opportuni-

ties for American business.

One may not like all of these

results, but they are reaL

Why do people take more

notice of the US than of

Europe? “Because it is a

super-power." Yes, but that is

not a statement about its

material assets, which are not

overwhelmingly superior to

those of Europe. What is dis-

tinctive about the US is its

Euro-spat: Turkish commandos in action during the dispute

with Greece over the Imia islets piwu*aph: fw»

ability and willingness to con-

vert those assets into power,

notably in the old-fashioned

form of troops and weapons,

and to deploy them around

the world. If Serbs take notice

of the US, it is because they

know the US is prepared to

bomb them. If Tudjman does,

it is because the US helped

train and equip his army. The

ffiTni- goes, mutatis mutandis,

for Greeks. Turks, Arabs,

Israelis, even Chinese.

It is hard, and not alto-

gether pleasant, to imagine

Europe becoming a super-

power in this sense. But even

to be an effective regional

power - essentially what Hol-

brooke is asking of them -

Europeans need to develop a

capacity to act decisively both

in a crisis and, even more dif-

ficult, in doling with condi-

tions that may produce a cri-

sis. Sending troops or

supplying weapons may not

be the instruments of choice.

More often it may be a case of

giving or withholding finan-

cial aid and trade concessions.

But all these instruments

need to be available to a sin-

gle decision-making body.

It is fashionable to say that

foreign policy is not a matter

of institutions, hut of political

will and national culture. But

culture Is moulded by institu-

tions, and political will needs

institutions to express itself.

Europeans will not develop a

will to act collectively so long

as they know there are no

mechanisms enabling them to

do so. One needs, first, the

will to create such mecha-

nisms. That is what the inter-

governmental conference

starting next month is sup-

posed to be about
Europe’s failure to prevent

and its indifferent record in

managing, the conflicts in for-

mer Yugoslavia, gave rise to a

great wave of Euro-defeatism,

followed by relief when the US
finally took matters in hand.

What Holbrooke is telling us,

in his charmingly tactful way,

is that next time he may not

be around and we Europeans

may have to clear up our own

mess.

WORLD STEEL
- Towards a Truly Global Industry?

London, 21 & 22 March 1996

The secondFT World Steel conference, organised in association with CRU Iateratioi^M,^l

discuss the latest structural developments in the sector and consider supply, demand and trade

issues. These themes will be addressed from both users’ and producers perspectives.
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Will steel demand outpace capacity?

Restructuring Japan’s steel sector

Exporting to the new growth markets

Building a multinational steel business

The privatised European steel company

European steel — free trade or fair trade?

SPEAKERS INCLUDE:

The Rt Hon Sir Leon Brittan QC
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Mr Guy Dolle
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International Affairs
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President and COO, Inland International
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Dr Hans-Joachim Selenz

Chairman
Preussag Stahl AG

Mr Philip Tomlinson
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CRU International Ltd

Mr Tomasz Pyre
Director ofStrategy

Huta T. Sendrimira
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Rebuke not

so credible

From Mr Manfred W. Resaq.

Sir, An official rebuke

(Letters, February 12) of

‘'clicked views" in a book

review cm Austrian history

might have greater credibility

if it did not seek to perpetuate

the north of Austria's

victimisation by Nazi

Germany. While official

Austria refuses to acknowledge

the support Hitler's Anschluss

enjoyed there, and its

sometimes eager participation

in Nazism's hideous aims, Its

Vergangenhei^ewdldgung
(coming to terms with the

past) cannot be taken for

granted.

In this climate, the lingering

popular support for its

unrepentant Waldheims, and

more recent apologists for

their countryman turned

German dictatin’, can hardly

come as a surprise.

Manfred W. Resaq,

37-39 roe Antoine Gadaod,

24000 PGriguenx,

France

Gains tax

distorting

funds flow
From Mr P.K Ling.

Sir. Lex (“UK taxation",

February 7) dismisses the

prospect of reforming or

abolishing capital gains tax

without exploring the most

obvious and positive possible

change.

At present the existence of

capital gains tax inhibits the

realisation of capital profits,

thus distorting the rational

flow of funds to investment

opportunities.

In extreme cases wealthy

individuals move abroad in

order to realise profits and

proprietors of private

businesses continue with their

ownership well beyond the

time when they are driving

their businesses to compete

and expand. These anomalies

would be averted if the UK
chancellor allowed full rollover

of capital profits Into any

capital asset Thus if a capital

profit were reinvested in

another capital asset within

say, three months, the capital

gains liability would be carried

forward into that new asset

Ultimately the tax would be

payable if and when cash was

realised and held tor more than

three months.

This would stimulate private

share ownership, the property

market and the timely sale of

private businesses.

Nigel Lawson is on record as

saying that it is his greatest

regret as chancellor that he did

not introduce such a scheme

when he had the opportunity.

PJELLing,

The Old Farmhouse,

Cockpole Green,

Berkshire RG10 8NT,

UK

World Bank Rondonia project

in Brazil does not pose a

threat to Indian land claims
evolved dv

From Mr Shahid JatxdBuM
Sir, Inker letter (January

30), Patricia Feeney. P^cy
adviser to Oxfam, stated that

“it is worrying" that the World

Bank board of directors

decided not to authorise an

investigation of the complaint

made by the nongovernmental

organisation Forum of

Rondonia to the Bank's

inspection panel concerning

the Planafloro project in the

state of Rondonia of Brazil

Ms Feeney argued that Bank

management has ignored the

potential threat to the project

represented by the Brazilian

government decree 1775, dated

January 8 1996, on the appeal

of Indian land claims.

Ms Feeney is mistaken. The
panfr is carefully studying

decree 1775. Our preliminary

judgment is that this new
regulation should not conflict

with the indigenous peoples

components of Planafloro.

From Mr Richard WooUam.

Sir, I think it was George

Pompidou who said “if you

want to lose your money, then

women are the nicest,

gambling is the quickest, but

technology is the surest".

Reading your editorial “The

problem with cable" (February

12) it would appear you agree

with him. In the article you

very accurately identified the

prognosis, but failed to offer a

remedy, a cure for the

problem.

The cable industry over the

past 12 months has had to do

some very serious

introspective examination of

the products it offers and the

services it provides. Navel

gazing in a nascent industry,

that has had a steeper learning

curve than Nick Faldo's

Nearly all the i
indigenous areas

in 1995,

saaassasf
have already been g^te governments and with

under official land registries
the NGO forum of Rondonia.

Brazil, and are not subject to ^ plan is available to

revision under the decree.
public, and its

The sank implementation will be

continue to momtOTcI^ely ^ewed by the Bank steard

application of the deareem help of the inspection
Ajonia-Shouiaprobl™* Zk ......
Konaouw- ohm—

-

r- - .

arise as a consequence of the

Sor. for that matter as a

result of any oth^ots^de

that could present rtselfm

such a complex environmental

project the Bank will

immediately initiate

discussions of solutions with

^Weare fully convinced that

the people of Rondonia will be

better off with Planafloro than

without it Where we agree

with Ms Feeney is that

continued close monitoring

will be needed to ensure that-
nrirti anil Dc neeaeu oums “•*“*

discussions of solutions wnn t Qf ^aig^us people

the Brazilian government and ^ p^ected.
the NGOs of Rondonra.

*
he NGUS Oi ttouuuuia.

Ms Feeney’s second assertion

is that local communities were

not involved in the preparation

of the new action plan for

planafloro. This is also

incorrect In fact, the elements

of the action plan, which

sand-wedge, is not easy, and it

is made even more complex

with Machiavellian political

machinations, British

Telecom’s market dominance,

the massive cultural

differences in purchasing,

marketing and TV watching

between North America and

the UK and last but definitely

not least BSkyB's de facto

monopoly.
What the cable industry has

to understand is that there is

absolutely no point in

constructing a state of the art

communications network

while offering a state of the

ark service. It most look hard

at its current crop of channels

and the way they are

packaged, with independent
.

quality audits identifying what

the consumer really wants. It

S. Javed Burki,

vice-president, Latin America

and the Caribbean regional

office,

The World Bank,

Washington, DC 20433, IS

must resolve the dilemmas it Ifc

has with selling and marketing

the products, and shore up its

customer service by providing

a much more robust consumer

interface. It must talk and act

in unison when in public and

political forums and it must

avoid at all costs US cultural

dominance.
With a proposed investment

of £i2bn to build the network,

my remedy for the problem

with cable would be a

thorough independent

operational health check,

surely a small price to pay to

put the industry back where it

belongs, leading the world.

Richard WooUam,
2 Hawkhorst,

Cobham,
Surrey KTll 2QX, UK

NatWest Bancorp missed US opportunity

From MrPaul S. Bedford.

Sir, I was interested to read

that speculation, over National

Westminster Bank acquiring

Standard Chartered Bank had
surfaced in light of the pending

sale ofNational Westminster

Bancorp Inc’s NatWest Bank

NA subsidiary to Fleet

Financial Group Inc

(“StanChart inquiries over bid

rumours", February 3/4).

Whatever long-term plans

Lord Alexander, chairman, and

Derek Wanless, group chief

executive, may have for

National Westminster Bank,

one thing is almost certain;

they will not wish to repeat the

Tpigi-akps made with NatWest

Bancorp and its subsidiary any

time soon.

As a customer of NatWest

Bank NA in New York, 1 have

witnessed over the past four

years a bank that has missed

opportunities, alienated

customers and employees,

lavishly spent money on
branch refurbishments and

introduced a corporate identity

which does not fit in with the

rest of the NatWest group.

It is clear to me that for

reasons best known to

themselves, Lord Alexander

and Mr Wanless. along with

their predecessors, have had a

strong aversion to minding the
shop stateside. This is bora out

not only by recent events

under NatWest Bancorp’s

present chairman, John
Tugwell but also under
William Knowles, who as

chairman from 1982 to 1991,

allowed the bank to become
excessively involved in real

estate and construction

lending, which culminated in

substantial loan losses in the

late 1980s and early 1990s.

In my opinion, NatWest

Bancorp could have become a

super-regional bank on the

lines of Nations Bank or First

Union. Unfortunately, Mr
Tugwell and his team,

including Roger Goldman,

never delivered the highly

automated, yet

customer-friendly NatWest »
which was to be the

cost-conscious model for the

UK parent banks.

As Fleet prepares to acquire

NatWest Bank NA, it must be

said that this closes yet

another chapter in the saga of

UK banks failing to make it in

the US.

Paul S. Bedford,

Bedford International,

606 West Avenue.
Norwalk,
Connecticut,

US 068850

When shame tips the scale
Last year was a pretty good

one for America’s blue-collar

workers. Their total compensa-

tion - wages and benefits -

rose 2.5 per cent, according to

government figures released

yesterday. Since this was bang

in line with inflation, they

were no worse off. In earlier

years, their real wages have

tended to fall

No such data are yet avail-

able for the captains of indus-

try, but one can make an edu-

cated guess. In 1994, according

to the consultants Towers Per-

rin, total compensation of US
chief executives rose 16 per

cent, 13 per cent in real terms.

Last year, given surging profits

and stock prices, they are

unlikely to have fared

worse.
The trend is by now an

established one. Business, we
are told. Is becoming steadily

more competitive: and in order

to compete, corporations must

pay their workers less and

their bosses more.
The picture is a curious one.

In any given company hierar-

chy. somebody somewhere is

getting the correct competitive

rate. Everyone higher up gets

paid progressively more, and
everyone further down gets

progressively less. The
assumption is that everyone

above that level is an asset to

the company, and everyone

below is a cost

In fact, competition does not

folly explain the phenomenon.

At the lower end of the wage

scale, there may be downward
pressure from a combination of

information technology and

global free trade. If you axe a

clerical worker whose job can

be electronically relocated to

Peru, you will pretty soon

Tony Jackson on the challenge

of determining the correct

competitive rate for a job

be facing a Peruvian salary.

The problem is rather at the

top end. British executives like

to argue their pay should be

internationally competitive, by

which they mean they should

get American salaries without

the inconvenience of going to

live and compete i-n the US.

This scarcely applies to Ameri-

can executives, who are at the

top of the pay league already.

The point was illustrated in

the late 1980s, when several

sectors of US Industry, such as

cars and electronics, were los-

ing ground to the Japanese. In

the interests of international

competitiveness, the salaries of

US executives should logically

have moved down towards Jap-

anese levels. In fact, they

mostly carried on up.

Another popular explanation

Besides being

divisive, the rise in

executive pay

carries the clear

implication that

business leaders

view public

opinion with

contempt

for diverging incomes is the
Hollywood syndrome. In recent

years. Hollywood stars have
enjoyed bigger rises in income
than the studios which employ
them. Disparity in pay might
therefore seem the product of

internal market forces. Truly
outstanding performers are
being given their proper
reward.

But this is not an explana-
tion, merely a restatement of
the problem. Star quality was
always in short supply. The
question is why it now com-
mands a bigger slice of the
cake.

A more respectable argu-
ment says that changes in
technology and markets have
tilted the balance of reward
from labour towards capital.
That is, more of the profits go
to the shareholders rather than
the workers. It Is logical for
shareholders to compete for
chief executives who can test
exploit this.

That is not a complete expla-
nation either. Take the Wall
Street broking house Salomon
Bros. Last year Warren Buffett
the billionaire investor who is

Salomon’s biggest shareholder,
tried to curb the enormous sal-

aries paid to its executives by
linking them to the perfor-
mance of the business. After
mass protests and defections,
he was forced to back
down.

All these arguments have a
common feature. They are
mechanistic; that is, they seek

to explain the sums paid to top

people by reference to blind
external forces. The people
themselves are not moral
agents, but passive recipients.

But in fact, the people whe
run companies can to ar
extent pay themselves whal
they like. For the shareholders

the chief executive's salarj
scarcely signifies in the con
text of the business overalL Or
occasion, they will fire a highly

paid chief executive who Jj
doing a bad job. But the de£$
ing factor is generally the per
formance, not the pay.

What seems to have change!
in the past 20 years is thi

amount chief executives fee
they can pay themselves rela
five to their employees. Before
they were more likely to bi

inhibited by social constraints
by the opinion of the commit
nity and the fear of seeminj
greedy.

The rise in executive pay i

to that extent a moral issue
Besides being socially divisive
it carries the clear implicaticr
that business leaders view pul
lie opinion with contempt
In the UK, British Gas thi

month announced the earl
retirement of its chief exec*
tive. The public cared little fc

how Cedric Brown did his Jot

What it objected to strongl
was his pay, which had shot u
since the company was privi

tised.

Government ministers ha
always deflected criticism b
saying the issue was pure!
one for British Gas and il

shareholders. As experience
politicians, they must ha\
known this was nonsense. Pa
ular instinct said it was a ma
ter for society as a whole: ar
popular instinct was right.
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Straws in the
Iowa wind

The great farming fields of Iowa
are not. perhaps, the most repre-
sentative electoral pastures in the
US. The state has a reputation of
being strongly isolationist, with a
strong streak of social conserva-
tism azzd a healthy mistrust of for-

eigners, big . business and Wall
Street. It is therefore fertile

ground for the economic national-

ist, arch-conservative message of
Mr Pat Buchanan, the populist
Republican presidential hopefuL It

should be no surprise that he ran
Senator Bob Dole, the party
front-runner, a close second in the
state caucuses, the first real test

of the presidential campaign.
Indeed, if Senator Dole had been

able to choose which of his rivals

for the Republican candidacy
should come second, he might
well have opted for Mr Buchanan.
For the wisdom on both sides of

the US political divide is that such
an idiosyncratic right-winger is

nnelectable as president
Nevertheless, he is clearly

emerging as the candidate of the

religious right, and that move-
ment is going to be a force to be
reckoned with for all Republicans
in the. campaign. In Iowa, Mr
Buchanan succeeded in mobilising

rougbly the same 25 per cent of

the vote as Mr Pat Robertson in

1988. His anti-abortion rhetoric

strikes a real chord.

His problem is that while he can

mobilise social conservatives, he
cannot really. hope to win the
other mainstay of the Republican

right the economic liberals. He is

a fierce economic nationalist he
does not .believe in liberal free

trade. He would abrogate the
North American Free Trade
Agreement, and wants govern-
ment intervention and investment
to protect manufacturing jobs;

Senator Dole's 26 per cent of the
poll - well below the 38 per cent
he scored in Iowa in 1988 - will

have done little to dispel the
impression of a lame front-runner.

However, he did manage to see off

at least two rivals - definitely
Senator Phil Gramm, the Texan
conservative who stumbled last

week in Louisiana, and flopped to

fifth place in Iowa; and probably
Mr Steve Forbes, millionaire pub-
lisher and flat taxer, whose ample
cash and TV hype failed to get

him beyond fourth place.

The biggest threat to Mr Dole
may well now come not from Mr
Buchanan but from the plausible

and personable Mr Lamar Alexan-
der, former governor of Tennes-
see. who came a respectable third

in the race. He represents main-
stream Republicans in the George
Bush tradition, but he has man-
aged to disguise that apparent
electoral disadvantage by stress-

ing his distance from Washington
insiders. Indeed, on that score he
is positively radical: he stands for

a drastic return of power from the

federal government to the states.

All of which leaves the leaden
Mr Dole straggling to impose any
authority on his party. President

Bill Clinton, still unopposed for

his Democratic nomination, is

now in the unlikely position of

favourite to keep his job, even
when the country is clearly in
conservative mood.

Too many chips
Is the world heading for an
indigestible surfeit of semiconduc-

tors; A set of industry figures yes-

terday, together with the recent

surge in plans for new capacity,

might suggest that is the case. US
demand for semiconductors fell

precipitously last month, industry
figures revealed. However, fears
that the industry Is heading back
to its past extreme cyclicality are

premature.

In the short term, at least, there

is little risk of a glut The ratio of

US orders to shipments, which
was at its lowest level for years in

January, largely represents an
Unventory overhang. The pres-

Pfures on the PC industry, notably
Apple Computer, prompted manu-
facturers to squeeze inventory lev-

els sharply. However, the over-

hang is likely to have shrunk by
the spring.

The underlying trend is that

demand is growing strongly,

driven particularly by the per-

sonal computer market and the
launch of advanced software such
as Windows 95, which need large .

amounts of memory. Although
memory prices have fallen in the

past few months, shortages of
memory chips plagued many com-
puter users last year.

Concern about overcapacity is

better focused on next year and
beyond, given the expansionary
plans of Japanese, Taiwanese.
Korean and US chip companies. In

the past year or so, manufacturers
worldwide have announced plans
to build some 50. new plants. For

example, Taiwan Semiconductor
Manufacturing, a leading contract

manufacturer of chips, started

work in November on a new plant
part of an expansion programme
that is expected to boost its capac-

ity by 30 per cent a year. Produc-

tion from these new plants will

begin to make themselves felt

next year.

Nor does that tally include an
important Japanese investment
announced yesterday. Ten Japa-
nese semiconductor makers
announced Advanced Semiconduc-
tor Technologies, a new joint ven-

ture. which will conduct a

10-year. YSSbn research pro-
ject into advanced chip technolo-

gies.

That wave of capacity was
prompted by the steadiness and
strength of growth in demand,'
which has persisted against many
expectation during the past five

years. In the rest of this decade,

demand growth may well be
outstripped by the increase in

capacity, and many industry
analysts expect chip prices to

fall

This prospect does not mean
that the industry must resign

itself to the sharp cyclical swings

which have characterised its past

The proliferation of applications

will have helped protect it from
that painful phenomenon for

many years. However, chfp manu-
facturers announcing new invest-

ments with such gusto should
recognise that leaner times are
not far away.

Reform steps
The cogs of the German
consensus-building machine are
turning faster these days, though
still; more slowly than the econ-

omy needs. Trade union leaders

sganmoned their members to the

Streets on Monday to oppose gov-

ernment proposals to limit the

costs of. early retirement Yet, by
later that day, the same leaders

had struck a deal with the govern-

ment and employers that will ease

one of the fastest-growing pres-

sures on the state pension system.

. For many, the deal - which took

only three hours to hammer out -

is proof that the social partners

are still up to the job of correcting

the country's looming structural

problems. Yet, welcome though it

is. the deal shows the weaknesses

of the bargaining process as wen
as the strengths.

The first, and most obvious,

problem, is that, it took a sense of

orisis to trigger reform. The pen-

sion system’s generous terms for

early retirees - first introduced in

1984 - have long been in need of

reform. Companies have used the

scheme as a cheap way to shed

labour, putting huge strains cm an

overburdened pensions system.

Every 100,000 people taking

early retirement cost state pension

funds DM12.7bn and unemploy-

ment insurance DM9-2bn, putting

upward pressure on contributions.

The companies themselves pay

DMlBbn. Earlier this month. Mr
Norbert Blum, the labour minis-

•, warned that the pension sys-

tem would have to "save, save.

save" to spare employers and
employees a sharp rise in contri-

butions next year.

Yet Monday’s bad news on
unemployment did far more to

strengthen the government's hand
in the negotiations than Mr
Bltlm’s gloomy arithmetic. With
the January jobless total at

another postwar high. 4.16m, the

leaders could not be seen to be

standing in the way of implement-

ing the 50-point economic action

plan unveiled last month.
The deal is over-modest as well

as overdue. As things stand,

mounting pension costs next year

- as the country prepares for

European monetary union - are

going to mean steep increases in

social contributions for German
workers. Cutting the costs of early

retirement was initially billed by

the government as a way to lessen

pension-related increases in non-

wage labour costs. Indeed, a major

them* of the economic action plan

was to reduce such costs so as to

boost international competitive-

ness and employment
Yet as Mr Blum himself admit-

ted yesterday, the gradual phasing

in of the reforms agreed on Mon-

day means that any savings to the

pension system will only he felt

from 1998 onwards. The biggest

pension reform challenges have

yet to be solved. This week’s

events show once again Chancel-

lor Helmut Kohl's penchant for

policy through consensus - but he

• has larger, more urgent tasks

ahead.

India’s juggernaut of change
Political scandals add uncertainty to April's elections but are providing

impetus for reform, say Mark Nicholson and Peter Montagnon

O n a salary of just
Rs5,000 f£88) a month,
Mr Salman Kurshid,
India's minister of
state for external

affairs and a member or parliament
for Uttar Pradesh, finds It difficult

to afford some of the demands of his

constituents and party workers.
One worker recently asked him

for a colour televirion far his daugh-
ter’s wedding, costing the equiva-
lent of two months’ ministerial sal-

ary. The assumption was that if the
minister himself could not afford it
he would have the contacts to con-
jure up the gift from somewhere
else.

That says Mr Kurshid, is the feu-

dal style of traditional Indian poli-

tics. It is also “totally unacceptable”
in the type of modem industrial

economy which India is seeking to

become after four years of reform.
The latest Indian political scan-

dal, which erupted in January and
involves accusations of illegal pay-
ments to numerous politicians,

illustrates the upheaval caused by
this painful transition to modernity.
7t has added a note of uncertainty
to the country’s politics ahead of an
election in April.

But younger and more open poli-

ticians such as Mr Kurshid believe
that the scandal may also provide
an impetus for further modernisa-

tion of a system based as much on
patronage as on democracy.
Since the scandal broke last

month, 10 leading politicians,
including three ministers and the
leader of the largest opposition
party, have been charged with tak-

ing bribes. Dozens more politicians

are being investigated, including
several ministers, after their names
were found in diaries belonging to
the Jains, a Madhya Pradesh family
under investigation for alleged ille-

gal foreign exchange dealing.

The incriminating notebooks
were first discovered in 1991, but
the investigation was low-key until

two journalists took the matter to

the Supreme Court which insisted

last year that inquiries should lead

to prosecutions.

The timing of the charges - three
months before a general election -

were widely seen as a ploy by Mr
P.V. Narasimha Rao, the prime min-
ister whose ruling Congress party
has been dogged by opposition accu-

sations of corruption. He was seen
as nsing the scandal as an opportu-

nity to spread allegations across the

political spectrum in an effort to

defuse corruption as a decisive elec-

tion issue.

But Mr Rao has opened up a Panr

flora’s box, creating a scandal of

unprecedented proportions. Among
other developments, opposition par-

ties allege there is evidence implica-

ting Mr Rao hirnsrff in the scandal
- although his officials have denied
any involvement
Unlike the Before weapons pro-

curement scandal of the late 1980s,

the Jain scandal has already
resulted in criminal charges against

politicians. For the first time, super-

vision of a corruption investigation

by the Central Bureau of Investiga-

tion has been wrested from the poli-

ticians by an increasingly activist

Supreme Court
The extensive media coverage,

the Supreme Court's determination

to ensure that the inquiry is com-
pleted without hindrance, and the

suggestions of Mr Rao’s involve-

ment have all lent the affair a

momentum which many believe

will extend beyond the elections.

“Something has started which
cannot be stopped,” says Mr Prem
Shankar Jha. a newspaper colum-

nist. “The political class is in a

panic."

In India’s volatile political climate

it is difficult to judge the impact of
the scandal on April’s elections.

Congress supporters argue that

most voters, especially those in

rural areas, are interested primarily

in local issues. Corruption among
political leaders has long ceased to

surprise them.
Moreover, rural Indian voters

appear to enjoy the spectacle of
larger-than-Ule politicians who
exude power and plenty: witness
the phenomenon of filmstar politi-

cians such as the late N.T. Rama
Rao, former chief minister of

Andhra Pradesh, who commanded
fanatical popular support from vot-

ers even while pursuing policies

that undermined the financial sta-

bility of his state.

But voters are unlikely to ignore

the scandal altogether. The involve-

ment of other parties wiE not neces-

sarily free Congress from its reputa-

tion for corruption. The allegations

against Mr LJELAdvani, leader of

the main opposition Hindu national-

ist Bharatiya Janata Party, look

weak. And support has been grow-

ing for the leftwing parties, includ-

ing India's two communist parties,

the leaders of which have been
largely untainted.

The implications of the scandal

for economic reforms, which have
sought to liberalise trade and indus-

try after 40 years of protection and
state control, could be as significant

as the impact on politics. Some
Indians argue that the country's
politicians are so discredited that

they no longer have the moral
authority to deliver the good gov-

ernment and politically sensitive

economic reforms on which the
country's future prosperity
depends.

But others, such as Mr Kurshid,
believe the scandal may represent a

milestone on India's road to moder-
nity. Economic reforms, Including

privatisation and deregulation of

industry, have reduced the role of

government in the economy.
And national politicians no longer

matter so much with power in India

devolving to the states and away
from central government as central-

ised licensing procedures have been
swept away.

“There’s a change in the way
business looks at politicians these

days,” says Mr Tarim Das, director-

general of the Confederation of
Indian Industries. "They don’t need
to pay them. They're no longer so

powerful.”

As India modernises, business
executives and others say there is a

need for a class of politicians dedi-

cated to economic management
rather than old-fashioned patron-

age. “We have good managers both
in politics and in the corporate sec-

tor, and in administration,” says Mr
Kurshid. "But they are working
with tools that are not adequate.

We need to focus also on a system
of governance which is compatible
with economic restructuring.”

Since the scandal broke the coo-

federation and other business
groups have intensified lobbying for

increases in the salaries of minis-

ters and MPs to attract better qual-

ity people into politics. They also

advocate direct state funding of

political parties, along with a
review of the 26-year-old ban on cor-

porate donations to political parties.

India's political parties at present
survive largely on undeclared back-
handers from powerful business
leaders to individual politicians.

Mr Jairam Ramesh, a former state

planner turned business journalist,

says state funding of political par-
ties would cost only about RslObn a
year, tiny in comparison with total

budget outlays exceeding Rsi.eoObn.

He believes such a system will

probably be introduced by whoever
comes out ahead in the next elec-

tion. But there is scepticism about
bow fast it will come, and about
whether more transparent political

funding would eliminate corruption.

One advantage of state funding,
adds Mr Shankar Jha, is that it

would allow party leaders to control

more directly which candidates run

for office. The present system of

patronage places too much power in

the hands of individual politicians

able to procure the greatest
resources, whatever their formal

position in the party hierarchy.

S
uch changes could help
transform standards In

Indian politics, Mr Kur-

shid believes. But there

must also be changes in

the expectations of voters, who
expect favours in return for their

support and, because they rarely

pay taxes, have no incentive to fight

against the cost of inefficiency cre-

ated by corruption. The attitudes of

politicians and bureaucrats, some of

whom see their jobs as a source of

wealth that could not possibly be
provided by their salaries, also need
to change.
“The problem will go away only

with a change in social behaviour.

It will not happen overnight" says
Mr Kurshid. “But you would get a
working system and some incentive

for decent people to come in and
remain decent and honest.”

Whether Mr Rao has any such
political evolution in mind is ques-
tionable. The prime minister
appears as ambivalent towards
political reform as he has been
towards the economy. He has never
argued from an ideological stand-

point for the economic reforms,

which were hatched as a result of
the balance of payments crisis hi
1991. It is thus unclear how vigor-

ously he would pursue constitu-

tional reform if re-elected in April.

However, some analysts believe

that pursuing reform may be popu-
lar among India's more affluent
urban voters, who hold the swing
vote in Indian polls. This is also

arguably the class most interested

in economic reform, which could be
helped by a restructuring of the
political system.

With a government less depen-
dent on patronage, for instance, it

would prove easier to liberalise

activities such as land sales and the
sugar and fertiliser industries.

These are still controlled, and thus

still lucrative sources of revenue for

politicians, says Mr Ramesh.
Other economists say political

reform would also make it easier to

cut India’s yawning budget deficit

set to exceed 6 per cent of gross

domestic product this year. Tax
claims could be enforced against

wealthy individuals and businesses

which have routinely paid bribes to

evade them in the past.

Other countries such as Japan
and Korea are cleaning up the rela-

tionship between their politicians

and business. The scandal may help

India make its break with the cor-

ruption of the past
“Somebody's got to begin the

change. This will give us the impe-

tus," says Mr Kurshid.
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Training

for holes
If Eurotunnel was aiming at

ilance when it chose the two
ediators for the Herculean task of

ying to settle, with its creditor

inks, it has certainly succeeded

ith Lord Wakeham and Robert

idinter.

Apart from the obvious contrast

nationality, the pair are

ilitically of opposinghue—
akeham being a former Tory

mister while ttadfoter is a former

dalist minister. He was a close

iend of the late president

anpois Mitterrand. While
riinter has absolutely no
siness experience, the 67-year-old

each ccmstitutioual lawyerhas -

te thing going for him - namely .

iperience in conciliation.

Wakeham slipped quickly - too

ridOy, some said - from politics /

to business. But Badinter has -

*n.heading the Conciliation arid

rbiiratlon Court ofthe

rganisation for Security and
wjperatiou in Europe- Basically,

.

at involves trying to sort qutthe .

baric and political squabbles of

stern Europe - after which

motunnel is presumably a, picnic.
;

Felix’s exit
ito FelixRobatyn. the* ..

•

Democrats' favourite banker, has.

bowed outofthenauringforthe

number two job at the US Federal

Reserve. He was no doubt right to

suggest that bis confirmation

bearings before the Senate would
have been “protracted arid

extraordinarily divisive’’. But he is

certainly not going quietly..

Rdbatyn's view is that

Washington is in the grip of an
ideological war that threatens to

“overwhelm any possibility of

.

rational dialogue”. His retreat has
at least allowed the veteran

managing director of Lazard Frfiras

to remove his self-imposed gag,

which.ls no bad thing. There are

: not many US bankers worth

listening to. Rohatyn is the

exception.

Highly charged
: Any British ToryMP who fete

as fares something called the

"second beef premium” in the ElTs

annual pricepackage for

agricoltoral products announced

today Is in for a shock. R has long

been a favourite, er, beef of the

Tories that the EU diverts

taxpayers' money not towards

-producers of the Sunday joint but

in the direction offodder for the

bullring.

Now the Commission has

..decided to scrap this "second beef

- premium", which bad been paid to

farmers when bulls are 22months
old, and to pay fanners more at the

: ifl-mohth stage. This will

supposedly remove the incentive

for farmers to keep.their bulls

beyond the normal slaughter age of

15 months. As bullfighting

aficionados know, it is bulls

upwards of four years old that are
put in the ring.

Whisper it not that the
Commission’s, action has more to

do with reducing beef production
than with pleasing the Tories.

LEW for AFP
The French press agency AFP

yesterday produced a helpful

glossary of cricketing jargon as a
prelude to the World Cup, which
starts today.

W.G. Grace, tbs item explains,

“knew all about Ibws, Chinamen,

googlies and the finest of legs,” hut
even be would struggle with some
of the more recent terminology.

Hence, AFP goes on to explain

such arcane modem terms as
‘pinch-hitter’, and “reverse swing’. -

Explaining these terms In

English is a big enough task on its

own. But translating them for

AFFs French-speaking customers

would be the uttme d&fL AFP did

not even bother to try

.

Spanish practices
British officials escorting MsWu

Yl China's visiting trade minister,

were all of a flutter on Monday
nighh

A grand dinner at Lancaster

House looked like turning into a
disaster after a security alert

delayed the start The guests did

not sit down to dinner until

8^0pm, which is very late by
Chinese standards.

Nervy Foreign Office flunkies

worried that the incident might
mar China's improving
relationship with Britain,

considered vital if the handover of

Hong Kong is to go smoothly next
year. Ian. Lang, Britain's trade and
industry secretary, was pressed to

put on a good show of apologising -

profusely. However, it turned out

not to matter. With great aplomb
Ms Wu assured him that if this was
Spain they would still have a Jong

time to wait for dinner.

Pile’emhigh
One has to admire Graham

Kirkham, founder of DFS, a UK
furniture chain. His company has
just been had up by the

Advertising Standards Authority

for an over-enthusiastic mail shot

invitingDFS customers to a

reception marking DFS’s 25th

birthday. “We've chosen just 500

people from your area to join us.

... It’s a once In a lifetime offer

only available to you as a specially

invited guest," cooed the DFS
invite.

Unfortunately, for DFS, one of

those invited walked'in the sorting

office of the local sub Post-Office

and objected that the mailing was
misleading becausethey had
handled over L800 mailings in
their village alone.

100 years ago
Meeting of the Reichstag
The discussion of the Estimates

for the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs in the Reichstag gave

- occasion for a debate on the
foreign affairs of the Empire. Dr.

Hamxnacher. on behalf of the
National Liberals, expressed
satisfaction with the recent
announcement of Baron
Marschall von Bieberstein that

no Bill for Increasing the navy
' would be laid before the

Reichstag in the present session.

When the Bill came to be
presented, his party would

.
examine it with the requisite

patriotism and sober reflection.

50 years ago
Cheap money policy in ELS.

A continued low interest rate

policy both on commercial and

Government operations is

advocated by the Secretary to

the Treasury, Mr Vinson His -

position was disclosed when his

recent testimony before the

House Appropriations
Committee sub-committee on the

Treasury Department Bill was

made public. “I believe." be said. ;

-

/rin the wisdom of a low interest

ratepolicybecause of the

• widespread benefits throughout

the economy. Low Interest rates

greatly benefit the taxpayerby
making possible a lower rate of

taxation to cover expenditures

than would otherwise be

possible,"
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Bundesbank chiefs view at odds with Brussels

Tietmeyer favours Emu
delay over instability
By Andrew Fisher In Frankfurt

and Peter Normal tn Bonn

Mr Hans Tietmeyer. head of the
Bundesbank, yesterday said it

might be better to delay Euro-
pean monetary union than to

start in 1999 without member
countries reaching an adequate
level of economic stability.

His statement, one of the clear-

est examples of German central

bank insistence that stability
should take priority In Emu,
came as European politicians
stressed the need to stick to the

planned starting date. They
argued that delay could endanger
the project and bring new risks.

“Monetary union, once started,

must not go off the rails," Mr
Tietmeyer said. “If necessary, a
delay in timing would be less

problematic than a later derail-

ment”
He was speaking at a Frankfurt

conference attended by Mr Yves-
Thibault de Silguy, European
Commissioner for monetary
affairs, who warned that putting

off Emu would mean new negoti-

ations. This would carry the dan-
ger of upsetting the political bal-

ance achieved in the four years of

talks up to the signing of the

Maastrict treaty In 1991.

“This balance must be
strengthened not shaken." Mr de
Sflguy said. “It would be a seri-

ous mistake to seek a new bal-

ance.” Not onlywas there no con-
sensus over how the economic
convergence criteria for Emu
might be changed, he said, bat
renegotiation would also clash
with the £17 intergovernmental
conference starting in March,
and talks on expanding the EU in

1998.

In Bonn, Mr Gdnter Rexrodt,
Germany's economics minister,

called for an end to the debate
over a delay to Emu. He said
there were realistic chances that

enough countries would qualify

tor Emu in time fora 1999 start.

A delay could trigger new pro-

tectionist tendencies in Europe,
he claimed, but agreed Emu
should not be achieved at any
price. “The timetable is impor-
tant but it is more important that

the economic criteria are ful-

filled."

Mr de Silguy’s and Mr
HexrtxJt's comments were aimed
at countering scepticism over
Emu, especially in Germany
where polls reflect concern about
giving up the D-Mark.

Mr Haos-Olaf Henkel, president

of the German industry federa-

tion (BDI) said if the heads of all

its 80,000 member companies
were asked what they thought of

Emu, “the majority would proba-

bly still be very sceptical”.

He said they would be more so
than German political and busi-

ness leaders - including the
heads of 150 companies employ-
ing over 1,000 people - surveyed

for the Capital business maga-
zine, he said. Support for Emu
among this group has grown to
77 per cent against 61 per cent

last June.

However, despite their
approval of Emu respondents
were also aware of the disadvan-
tages with 61 per cent expecting
the euro to be less stable than
the D-Mark, and inflation to rise.

But more than 70 per cent said
the single currency would have a

strong position in world capital

markets and help Europe com-
pete with the US and Japan.
Mr Henkel said Emu's starting

date was less important than
ensuring its stability with the
right membership.

EU sceptics soften their stance
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Drop in US
chip orders
Continued tram Page 1

was, nonetheless, 16-3 per cent

higher than the S3.58bn recorded

for January 1995. Shipments for

January set another record at

$4.47bn. up slightly from $4.46bn

in December, and up 39.5 per
cent from S3.20bu in January
1995.

The drop in the book-to-bill

ratio for January was a surprise,

the SLA acknowledged. “But we
remain confident about the
long-term outlook for the global
semiconductor industry,” said

Mr Thomas Armstrong, SLA pres-

ident
After dropping sharply in after

boors trading on Monday night
semiconductor stocks steadied tn

response to the news.

Dole victory

Continued from Page 1

than Iowa to his proposal for a
flat-rate tax. He then hopes to

finish second in Delaware and
first in Arizona on February 24
and 27 respectively. But Mr Buch-
anan dismissed the publisher as
a flash in the pan. ”1 just do not
believe the souffle will rise a sec-

ond time,” he said.

The primary campaign will

now shift into top gear, with
Tuesday’s New Hampshire pri-

mary the next in a series of 30

state tests which will choose 68

per cent of the delegates to party
nominating conventions by the
end of March.

Leeson says he was
told to establish

secret error account
By Nicholas Denton in London

Mr Nick Leeson created his
hidden 88888 trading account on
the instruction of a controller at

Barings’ headquarters in London,
according to the book by the
jailed futures trader about the
UK merchant bank's collapse.

Barings executives have
claimed they had no knowledge
of the 88888 account, the vehicle

for Mr Leeson's unauthorised
trading and the hiding place for

the £830m ($L2m) in losses he
incurred.

But Mr Gordon Bowser, former
derivatives controller at Barings,

told Mr Leeson in 1992 to set up
an account into which to put
trading “errors”, Mr Leeson
writes in Rogue Trader, pub-
lished this week.
There is no suggestion that Mr

Bowser, or other Barings execu-

tives. knew the use to which Mr
Leeson put the secret account
The official inquiries into the col-

lapse have failed to establish that
Mr Leeson acted with the know-
ledge of his superiors.

“It was several years ago," Mr
Bowser said yesterday in res-

ponse to Mr Leeson's claims. He
said Mr Leeson's recollection

might be foulty. Mr Bowser, who
is still employed by Barings as a
risk controller based in Hong
Kong, had no further comment
But Mr Leeson's disclosure that

he was told to establish the hid-

den account reinforces the cen-

tral conclusion of the Bank of
England report into the banks'
collapse: that Barings failed to
stop Mr Leeson because of an
“absolute failure of controls”.

When Barings began trading in

mid-1992 on the floor of Simex,
the Singapore futures exchange,
it was soon swamped by the vol-

ume of orders, and buying and
selling mistakes were made In
the confusion and noise of the
trading pits.

Mr Bowser allegedly said the

frequency of trading errors might
arouse the attention of Barings'
auditors and told Mr Leeson not
to send back to London reports

on the new “error account".

“We don't want to be bothered

with all these tiny errors you're
clocking up," Mr Bowser said,

according to Mr Leeson in his

book. “The auditors win start to

ask questions." By the time Mr
Bowser changed his mbid a few
months later and told Mr Leeson
to report his errors to London,
the trader had already begun
using the 88888 account to hide
losses and unauthorised trading.

By the end of 1992, Mr Leeson
had built up a loss of £2m in the

88888 account The deficit grew to

£23m by the end of 1993, £2Q8m
by the end of 1994 and £S27m on
February 27 last year, as Barings
went into administration.

Singapore

bars five

companies
linked to

bribe case
By Tim Burt and Peter

Montagnon in London
and John Simians In Milan

Five international manufacturing

and contracting companies,
including Britain's BICC and Sie-

mens of Germany, were yester-

day banned from seeking state

power contracts in Singapore

after being implicated in a brib-

ery scandal.

The action follows the convic-

tion of an official in Singapore’s

Public Utilities Board (PUB),

jailed last November for accept-

ing bribes from a former

employee who had been acting as

a consultant for BICC, Siemens,

Pirelli of Italy, and two Japanese

trading houses - Tomen Corpora-

tion and Marubeni Corporation.

Both Pirelli and BICC said the

decision to bar them was based

on a misunderstanding. BICC
plans to appeal against the ban.

Mr Choy Hon Tim, a deputy

chief executive of the PUB, is

serving 14 years after being con-

victed of passing confidential

Intoimation about PUB tenders

since the mid-1980s to Mr Lee
Peng Slang, his former colleague.

The PUB, responsible for gas,

electricity and water in Singa-

pore. has been restructured

ahead of privatisation.

Singapore has sought to justify

its limited democracy and
authoritarian approach to gov-

ernment on the grounds that its

administration was competent
and clean. It is therefore remorse-

less in punishing corruption.

Officials said yesterday there
was no connection with Tues-
day's decision to defer indefi-

nitely the privatisation of Singa-

pore Power, a large part of the

PUB before restructuring. They
reiterated that the reason for the

deferral was that the returns
were too low.

BICC said it expected all five

companies would try to overturn
the ban, which covers all new
power contracts for five years.

Pirelli said it bad been Informed
of the debarment “We believe

that this action, the reason for

which has not yet been notified

to us, is based on a misunder-
standing of the facts. Our com-
pany has not been involved in
the court proceedings.”

It was unclear what would hap-

pen to the two-stage Tuas power
station under construction by
Marubeni and due for completion
between by 2Q0L But BICC Super-
tension Cables 1980, the UK
group's Singapore subsidiary,

will continue work on a £36m
(S55.4m) cable contract it won
last year.

The PUB has ordered cables

worth about £300m from BICC in

the past 10 years. The ban came
as BICC announced plans to
expand its operations in Asia
with a £21m investment In new
factories in Indonesia and the

Philippines. Both plants are
expected to start operating in
1997.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Central Europe will be dominated by a complex
depression over Italy and foe Balkans.

Widespread snow is expected in the Alps and
north of foe Alps. Balkan countries will have ran
mixed with sleet but snow will accumulate In

the mountains. Showers will affect western

Greece but Crete will remain dry with sunny
Intervals. Unstable air will cause several

showers over Cyprus and southern Turkey,

some with thunder. Cloud wlH persist over foe

Ukraine, producing widespread light snow.
Southern Spain and Portugal will be wet but the

north will slay dry. Western France win become
clearer but the Benelux will reman duH. The
British Isles will have sunny Intervals after a
frosty night.

Five-day forecast
Showers will be frequent over the eastern

Mediterranean but foe Iberian peninsula will

become more settled. Milder air will move into

the Benelux, France aid Germany, producing

snow which wlH turn to rain. During foe

weekend, low pressure will bring widespread

snow to central and eastern Europe. Northern

regions of the British Isles will be cloudy and

wet on Thursday but the south wffl be fair. It will

become more unsettled.
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Buffett does the splits
Berkshire Hathaway’s decision to split

some of its shares by a factor of 3Q is a

long-overdue bit of consideration for

those shareholders not quite as rich as

Mr Warren Buffett, its chairman.

Mr Buffett who owns 40 per cent of

the $37bn company, has been resisting

a split for years, even though the

share price is nearly 532,000 - putting

even NTT's 88,000 shares to shame. Mr
Buffett has argued that a high price

limi ts Berkshire’s shareholders to

those knowledgeable enough - and,

presumably, wealthy enough - to cope

if he ever lost his touch. But in prac-

tice, this neglects the position of the

medium-sized investor. The cardinal

rule of investment Is not to put all

your eggs into one basket And at

$32,000 an egg, most private investors

will have little left over once they
have bought a few Berkshire shares.

The new B shares, which should trade

at just over $1,000 each, look much
more manageable.
Mr Buffett's U-turn will have a fur-

ther welcome effect Several US fund
managers plan to launch unit trusts

offering in effect fractions of Berkshire
shares. Mr Buffett is understandably
worried that commission-driven bro-

kers could sell these units to naive
Investors with unrealistic expecta-

tions, who might end up disappointed.

The B share issue is meant to forestall

that and Mr Buffett calculates it is

worth the extra cost to Berkshire to

preserve its good name. And he has
the last laugh; the new B shares carry
a vastly reduced voting power.

Airbus
The dogfight between Airbus and

Boeing is reaching new levels as each
presses ahead with plans to develop a
“super-jumbo" capable of carrying
more than 500 people. Unfortunately
for the European consortium, Boeing
has a big advantage; stretching its

existing jumbo would cost only $2bn-

$3 l

/ibn. Airbus, by contrast, would
have to spend $8bn«$9bn developing a
completely new model, dubbed the
A3xx. Fears that British Aerospace
(BAe), a 20 per cent shareholder in

Airbus, will pour vast sums into a
white elephant are already hitting its

share price.

The snag is that Airbus has little

option. Boeing’s position as the
world’s only supplier of 400-seat jets

already gives it monopoly profits from
which to subsidise sales in the
cut-throat SOOseat market With air

passenger numbers forecast to treble

over the next 20 years, airlines will
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want even bigger Jets. If Airbus does

not compete, Boeing will have even

more of a monopoly.
But bow can Airbus get $8bn-$9bn?

Such sums are beyond the resources

of its Rxigting shareholders. The two
biggest, France's Aerospatiale and
Germany's Daimler-Benz Aerospace
(Dasa), are losing money. Their par-

ents, the French state and Daimler-

Benz, will be reluctant to pour in. more
capital unless they can see an end to

the red Ink. And while BAe is profit-

able, it win not wish to invest in the

A3xx unless it stacks up financially.

Subsidised loans may be part of the

answer. The French, German and Brit-

ish governments will be the first ports

of rail, but the net will have to be

spread wider. Airbus’s current scheme
is to tap Asian countries, many of

which aspire to build up their aero-

space industries. In exchange for

cheap loans. Airbus would cut them
into the project
Even cheap capital, though, will not

be enough. Airbus's operating costs

will also need to be cut And that
mMinK changing its consortium struc-

ture, under which manufacturing
work is divided among the partners

according to the size of their share-

holdings. A rational corporate struc-

ture is needed, wfth a management
free to run the business commercially.

Sadly, turning Afobus into an ordi-

nary company will not be easy.

Distributing equity according to Its

current shareholding structure will

not work as BAe will rightly demand
that its profitable factories are valued
more highly than Aerospatiale's and
Dasa’s lossmaking ones. But
distributing equity according to profit-

ability will not get Ear either, as the

French and Germans would end up

with nothing and that would be seen

as an affront to national pride. Of

course, if they had spare rash, they

could buy back their stakes, but they

do not
,

Deciding which manufacrunng
assets to include in a reconstructed

Airbus will also be controversial.

Aerospatiale's cockpit operation and

BAe'a wing factory will probably be in

riwnanii. But ft would make sense to

contract out rather than own the

other, lower value-added activities.

That would mean excluding Dasa’s

fuselage manufacturing, which would

not go down well in Germany.

All this means that, vital though it

is to restructure Airbus, negotiations

will be tortuous and protracted.

Reuters
Reuters certainly suffers from an

embanos de richesses. Net cash at end-

1995 was £850m and is growing at

about £300m a year. The question is

what to do with it Reuters sees three

options: splash out on a big acquisi-

tion, let the rash accumulate or return

surplus funds to Shareholders. Viewed
that way, it is not surprising the

group prefers the last of the three.

One can equally understand Reuters’

frustration with a UK tax system tbat$
makes share buy-backs and mega-divi-

dends unattractive from a taxation

perspective.

But are these really the only

options? What about investing more in

organic growth? According to Reuters,

it is pushing Internal expansion as fast

as it can. So far this decade, it has

spent £700m ($Llbn) on research and
development, while there has been a

Further £L4bn of capital expenditure.

These figures look impressive by
comparison with most UK media com-
panies. But that is surely not the rele-

vant yardstick. As the world's leading

provider of electronic information and
transaction products, it would be more
relevant to compare Reuters with
high-tech US groups like America
Online or Microsoft. Unfortunately,
unlike these, Reuters does not gener-

ate much excitement or buzz. While it

is trying to apply its successful elec-

tronic formula to a broader range of

business and professional markets, it

Is moving gingerly. Such a “safety

first" approach will certainly not
waste investors’ funds. But it will

probably result in lost opportunities.

Additional Lex comment on BP
Page 20
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Successful solutions for

financing investment in Russia

SUN Brewing Limited

a compeer with brewing interests in Russia has
created 3.809,500 Global Depositary Receipts

representing 3,809.500 Ortinary Shares with a

value of US$48 Million

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited
arranged the transaction

Oecembar f9£w

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell IZ1

International Business
Communication
Systems, Inc.

a company with telecommunications interests
in Russia and other countries of the CIS has
Privately placed 2.399. 738 Shares of Common
Stock wrfo a value of USS23.8 Million

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Urniied arranged
underwrow and placed the offering

September 1995

Deutsche Morgen Grenfell m 4

Omolon Gold Mining
Company AOZT

a joint venture between Cyprus Magadan
Corporation, a subsidiary of Cyprus Arrex Minerals
Company, and various Russian entities

US$1 00 Million project Financing provided by
Overseas Private Investment Corporation
European Bank for Reconstruction and
Development

Mown Grenfeli& Co. Limned were financialAmw MineralsCompm^
on the Wove transactions

Forfurther Information, please contactAn*ew Seton or Stephen Uhffg

23 Great Winchester Street London EC2P 2AX
el: Q1 71 826 7826/71 58 Fax: 0171 826 7130

January 1936

Deutscha Morgan Grenfell m

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell 13
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- German cartel office

loses gas test case
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By-Judy Dempsey in Berlin

Germany's plans to liberalise

the energy sector suffered a
substantial setback yesterday
after two gas companies won a
court case allowing them to
divide east Germany's gas sec-
tor between them.
The court rejected an

attempt by the federal cartel
office to outlaw contracts
between gas and electricity
companies agreeing regional
monopolies for distribution
and supply of energy.
The ruling means that Mr

GOnter Rexrodt, the economics
minister, will find it more diffi-

cult to win support from
domestic utility companies in
seeking agreement in Brussels
on a Europe-wide energy liber-

alisation law to open energy
grids and distribution net-
works to competition.

“This is a big disappoint-
ment for anyone who supports
competition in the energy sec-
tor," said Mr JQrgen Sleeker,
of the cartel office, Germany's

competition watchdog. ‘‘This
was a test case. We will see if
we will appeal against the
court's decision."
The cartel office had taken

action against Verbundnetz
Gas (VNG), the east German
gas company dominated by
Ruhrgas, the country's largest
gas distributor, and Winter-
shall, the gas subsidiary of
BASF, the chemical group.

It claimed that a December
1994 **demarcation" contract
between VNG and Wintershall
- in which both agreed not to

poach each other’s customers
in eastern Germany, and
agreed areas in which each
would have a monopoly of new
customers - was uncompeti-
tive. The companies argued
that the agreement encouraged
competition. “That fret that we
have a foothold in eastern Ger-

many through this contract
with VNG means that there is

competition.” a Wintershall
official said.

“There is no question that

we are blocking competition.

Wintershall is now in the mar-
ket," a VNG official explained,
adding that access' by a third

party would have led to lower
efficiency and higher prices.

Under German law, demarca-
tion contracts are permitted
provided they guarantee secure
and more economic energy
supply at a favourable price.

But industry and some cities

claim the current energy struc-

ture is monopolistic, uncom-
petitive and expensive.
These arguments were used

by Wintershall itself when it

entered the gas market six
years ago. At that time. Win-
tershall started building a
DM4bn ($2.7bn) pipeline net-

work across the country - it

now has a 10 per cent share of

the German market, but has
had little success in eastern
Germany where VNG domi-
nates distribution.

Wintershall won a delivery

contract with Gazprom, the
Russian state-run company, to

distribute gas in Germany,
some of which is sold to VNG.

Berlin police search

illegal workerssite for
By Judy Dempsey

Berlin police and employment
department officials yesterday

made a surprise raid on a

large construction site in the
heart of the city, surrounding
the half-built office block and
searching it for illegal work-
ers. The operation involving
over .100 policemen and
women, several police vans,
interpretators, and scores of
employment department offi-

cials is part of a crackdown by
the Berlin and Brandenburg
authorities an building compa-
nies which hire labour below
German prices.

More raids may follow in
other parts of the country
after a government decision

last week to clamp down on
cheap foreign labour - even
those from other European
Union countries.

The construction industry,

faced with growing competi-
tion from non-German compa-
nies, is ambivalent about the
decision. Mr Lothar Mayer,
chairman of Philipp Holz-
wiariri, fiwmany’c largest con-
struction group, said yester-

day domestic labour costs in

the industry were dragging
down competitiveness.

“Foreign workers cost less,

especially if they are employed
illegally," said Mr Detlev Ber-

kner, responsible for coordi-
nating the raids across Berlin

and Brandenburg. “Some of

them cost DM5 ($3.40) an hour
- no insurance, nothing. A Ger-

man labourer would cost the
employer between DM60-DM80
an hour,” he said.

Yesterday’s raid took place

at the Eontorhaus, an office

complex under construction on
the corner of Kronenstrasse
and Freidrichstrasse - an area

set to become Berlin's new

fashionable district and where
Galeries Lafayette, the Pari-

sian department store, will

open later this month.
But there were few signs of

the glitz and glamour yester-

day as several east Europeans
and former Yugoslavs were
escorted from the site for ques-

tioning. Others, mostly young
men, were photographed
against the site’s fences.

“Some may have to return

home. We'll have to check
their papers," said Mr Ber-
kner. In the meantime, he said

the authorities would question

the management
“We will keep carrying ont

these searches. Depending on
the size of the site, we carry

out about two raids a day. The
bigger the building site, the

greater the number of illegal

workers. Sometimes 100 per
cent of the workers are ille-

gal," said Mr Berkner.

NEWS: EUROPE

Yeltsin draws on Communist roots
By Chrystia Freeland

in Ekaterinberg, Russia

A n unpleasant surprise
awaits Russian Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin later

today when he is scheduled to
visit his father's grave as part

of a whistle-stop tour of his
hometown which is expected to

culminate in the announce-
ment that he will stand in the
presidential elections in June.
The planned show of respect

for a deceased parent Is a deft

political touch, but the
moment Mr Yeltsin sets foot in
the Ekaterinberg cemetery
where his tether is buried be
will be confronted by a less

welcome spectre. The entrance
to the graveyard is dominated
by a massive portrait, carved
in black marble, of Mikhail
Kuchin, the former owner of

the Ekaterinberg casino who
was killed in a gang-land style

assassination at the age of 25.

If. as the president and his

entourage have broadly hinted,

Mr Yeltsin uses today’s visit to

the industrial city in the Ural
mountains to launch a cam-
paign for re-election, his most
pressing political task will be
to distance himself in the
minds of voters from widely
disliked and feared nouveaux
riches such as Kuchin was.
The president has already

begun the effort to reshape his

image. Last month he sacked
the most outspoken market
reformers in his cabinet, most
notably Mr Anatoly Chubais,

architect of the mass privatisa-

tion programme which brought
Russia's wild capitalism to life.

In a sharp departure from last

year’s fiscal austerity, Mr Yelt-

sin has recently become a cru-

sader for high government
spending, making a spate of

populist promises which, if

implemented, would amount to

nearly 8300 for every Russian
in the run-up to the polL

Officially launching his re-

election campaign in Ekaterin-

berg - known in Communist
times as Sverdlovsk and where
he was party first secretary in

his former political life -

would be the logical step in his

attempt to transform himself

from a reform capitalist into

an ordinary guy concerned pri-

marily with getting things
done and improving the lot of

the common man.

The president’s most serious

challenger. Mr Gennady Zyuga-
nov, leader of the Communist
party, is expected to launch his

campaign for the Kremlin at a

Communist conference in
Moscow today. Mr Zyuganov,
who ironically never climbed
as high as Mr Yeltsin in the

party pecking order of the old

regime, is widely perceived as

a lack-lustre personality, lack-

ing Mr Yeltsin's charisma,
political guile and control over

the machinery of state.

But Mr Zyuganov is not
haunted by the ghosts of the
unloved nouveaux riches and

he is happy to blame Mr Yelt-

sin for the painful transition to

a new economic system.

As Ms Luidmila Samarskaya,
head of the local branch of the

Communist party, explains:

“The tide of popular dissatis-

faction with reforms is rising.

People fear losing their jobs,

not receiving their pensions
and dying in the war in Chech-
nya. Ekaterinberg no longer
loves Boris Nikolaevich."

EU to underspend agricultural budget
By Caroline Southey in

Strasbourg

The EU expects to underspend
this year's Ecu40.8bn ($51bn)

agricultural budget by
Ecn698m as a result of reforms
to the common agricultural

policy and improvements in

commodity prices, Mr Franz
Fischler, the EU Commissioner
for agriculture, said yesterday.

This means member states

will have to pay less into the

central budget this year,
unless they agree that the
money should be used else-

where.

EU agriculture expenditure
is expected to decline further

from next year because direct

aid payments, agreed as part

of the wide-ranging reforms in

1992. peak this year and
export refund payments will

fall as Gatt limits reduce the

scope of subsidised exports.

The underspend in 1996 is a
result of savings from export
refunds which have fallen dra-

matically following an
increase in world market
prices during the second half

of last year. This more than
offset a rise in direct aid pay-

ments which stood at Ecu23bn

during the 1995/1996 market-
ing year.

The figures were released as

Mr Fischler unveiled an agri-

cultural price package for

1996/1997, which he said
would be neutral in bad get
terms. This year's annual
price-fixing exercise contains

minimal changes as support
prices and direct aid payments
for producers were fixed as
part of tbe 1992 reforms.

The proposed changes
include scrapping the second
beef premium, paid at 22
months, and increasing the
first paid at 10 months

by 14 per cent as well as creat-

ing one instead of two set-

aside rates for arable crops.

Before giving the package
the green light yesterday, a
number of Commissioners,
including Sir Leon Brittan, EU
commissioner for trade,
attacked Mr Flscbler’s cau-

tions approach on reforms. He
denied the drive for reform of
the CAP was “grinding to a
halt", arguing that sectors

excluded from the wide-rang-

ing changes introduced in 1992
still had to be tackled. These
included the wine, fruit and
vegetable and olive oil sectors.

It bad to be recognised that

the status-quo was "not an
option for the long term. In

the medium to long term we
have to ensure continued
reform of the CAP," he said.

Mr Fischler also suggested

he would initiate a debate on
the EU*s controversial milk
quota regime, which limits the

milk output of producers
through the allocation of indi-

vidual quotas. Any proposed
changes to the regime, which
costs the EU Ecu4bn annually
and is due to expire in 2000,

will be fiercely resisted by
farmers.
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invites students and managers
to their international

conference:

Leading international companies,

academics and personalities in

politics and business will participate

in lectures, workshops, round-table

debates and a recruitment fair for

students. . ,

The conference fee of FF250 for the

students covers accomodation and

board. Travel grants are available.

Specialised seminars for managers

include

:

- Energy Management
- Banking
- Retail Distribution

- Pharmaceutical Industry

Sponsored by
Commerzbank

DASA
KPMG

Mercedes Benz

MeKinsey & Co.

Talkline

WestLB

and many others

APPLICATION DEADLINE:
(for students) 1 9th February

Application form and information:

Perspective Europe do EAR Paris

6, Ave. cie la Porte de Champerrei

758 >8 Paris Cedex 1 7 - France

Tel: +33 1 44 09 35 35

Fax: +33 1 44 09 30 71 E-Mail:

paris_perspective@eap.schamp.ccip.fr

When there’s international business at stake,

we put our best people on the case.

We may not have a global brunch network.

Bui we do have a rapid-response task force of fasi-lhinking staff,

ready to roll whenever you need them.

L-Bank is the development agency

of the German federal state of Baden-

Wilrttemberg. Not the biggest of

banks perhaps, but certainly one of the

most ambitious. As an international

issuer, L-Bank has risen to join the

world’s top ten. And in global corpo-

rate finance, too, L-Bank maintains

a high profile. Not through high-rise

pomp and splendor but through

high personal commitment. A single

call is all it takes to bring one of

our corporate finance experts jetting

to your side. With no branch office

blocking the way, your wishes reach

the ears of the people who count,

at head office, directly. Short decision-

making paths save time and money -

yours and ours. Small wonder, then,

that we send our best people packing.

L-Bank. Schlossplatz 10/12,

D-761I3 Karlsruhe, Germany.

Telephone JNT 721/150-0.

ML-BANK
Landeskreditbank, Baden-WQrttemberg
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White House upbeat on business upturn
_ . . T

By Michael Prowse
in Washington

The US business scansion is

in no danger of ending prema-
turely, Mr Joseph Stiglitz, chief

White House economist, indi-

cated yesterday in an Eco-

nomic Report of the President
crafted to reassure financial

markets and underline the
Clinton administration's eco-

nomic achievements.
“The economy during 1995

made the transition from eco-
nomic recovery, during which
growth was driven by remov-
ing slack from labour and capi-

tal markets, to a period where
growth is and will continue to
be determined by the expan-
sion of the economy’s capac-
ity," the report says.

Mr Stiglitz and colleagues on
the Council of Economic Advis-
ers also try to pot the intense

political debate of the past year
in perspective by analysing the
role of government in a mod-
ern economy. They acknowl-
edge the “era of big govern-
ment is over" but set out
numerous ways in which gov-

ernment can promote eco-
nomic growth and a fairer dis-

tribution of income.
The report, published annu-

ally since 1946. is widely read
in colleges and universities as
weD as in government, busi-

ness and financial circles.

The council warns that the
economy “may hit a pothole"

in the first quarter of this year.

reflecting had weather and the

recent government shutdown,

but it believes the economy is

“fundamentally sound”. It pro-

jects growth of 12 per cent this

year (on the new chain-

weighted basis which allows

for the changing structure of

prices) after a disappointing L5
per cent last year.

The core rate of inflation is

expected to remain at about 3

per cent; the jobless rate is

seen as static at about 5.7 per
cent
Since the economy is now

operating at full capacity,
future growth will depend on
the rate at which capacity
expands. This is put at about
2.3 per cent a year, reflecting

labour force growth of LI per
cent and productivity gains of
L2 per cent Provided mone-
tary policy is adjusted to keep
the economy on this stable
growth path, Mr Stiglitz

expects inflation and unem-
ployment to remain at about
their current levels tor several
years.

The current expansion,
which began in March 1991,

has run for 59 months, a little

longer than the 50-month aver-

age for expansions since 1945

(see chart;. This has prompted
speculation that a recession

might be due. However, the
council stresses there is no
such thing as a “normal life-

span" for a business cycle.

Expansions are not signifi-

cantly more likely to end sim-

rfSBfat Clinton’s council: hoping to redress the Inequalities
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ply because they get older

(this, however, is true of reces-

sions because governments
typically adopt stimulatory
measures). The longest recent

expansion, in the 1960s. lasted

106 months.
The best way to Judge

whether an expansion is about

to end is to look for symptoms
of strain such as rising infla-

tion, climbing interest rates,

financial imbalances, banking
sector troubles, or an overhang
of corporate inventories. Since

none of these strains is visible

(the slowdown in production
last year helped reduce a mini-

overhang of inventories), the

council doubts a recession is in

the offing.

On the contrary, it sees signs

of a fundamental improvement

in economic conditions. In the

1980s the core rate of inflation

rose when the jobless rate

dipped below 6 per cent But in

this upturn the jobless rate has

hovered around 5.6 per cent for

more than a year without
seeming to put upward pres-

sure on inflation, indicating

the rate of unemployment con-

sistent with stable inflation

(the so-called NA1RU) may
have fallen to about 5.5-5.7 per

cent.

This decline could reflect

structural changes such as
increased global competition,

weaker unions and greater

concern about job security.

The council is also encour-

aged by the fall in long-term

interest rates and buoyancy of

share prices which “in part

reflect an outlook for inflation

reminiscent of the early 1960s”.

Mr Stiglitz believes the daz-

zling rise in the Dow Jones

tndev is mostly explained by
falls in interest rates and
impressive corporate profits,

which reflect stable wages and

strong gains in productivity in

manufacturing industry.

However, he concedes that

investors may soon have to

main* a “judgment call" as to

whether the rise has been
excessiva

On the role of the state, Mr
Stiglitz accepts the need for

some downsizing, including

the uossible devolution of some

functions to state and other

lower tiers of government

He believes the federal gov-

ernment can promote growth

in Four wp»n wavs; by reducing

its own fiscal deficits and thus

stimulating private invest-

ment; by investing in people

and technology: by opening up

markets at home as well as

overseas (he cites recent tele-

communications reforms as an

example); and by improving its

own efficiency as a service pro-

vider and regulator.

He puts the greatest stress,

however, on investment in peo-

ple. which he regards as essen-

tial if the government is to

ensure that the benefits of

growth are broadly spread. The
report points out (see chart)

that between 1966 and 1979

Americans at all income levels

enjoyed a sizeable increase in

living standards: the poorest

fifth saw incomes rise by 30

per cent in real terms.

But since 1979, only the top

fifth has seen a large increase

in real incomes; the incomes of

the poorest 60 per cent have
declined in real terms.

As a former university pro-

fessor. Mr Stiglitz believes the

federal government can best

reduce this growing inequality

- which probably reflects tech-

nological changes - by helping

lower income groups gain

access to higher education and
suitable skills training.

Swifty brings Random House to book
By ABce Rawsthom

Mr Irving Lazar, the late Hollywood
agent, was a legend in Tinseltown. He
won his nickname, “Swifty”. by
clinching five film deals in a day for

Humphrey Bogart but now has a new
claim to famg as the architect of Joan
Collins' book contract

Thanks to Mr Lazar, Ms Collins, the

actress-tumed-novetist. won a legal

battle this week against the powerful

US book publisher Random House,
which took her to court in an attempt
to recover tlim of advances and
refused to pay her $800,000 in addi-

tional advances.

Random House claimed Ms Collins

bad breached a 1990 publishing con-

tract whereby it agreed to pay her

$2m on receipt of two complete
novels.

The publisher alleged the work she

submitted was not complete. The jury

found in her favour, deciding that she
could keep the 512m she had already

received and might be owed the
remaining $800,000.

The verdict was an embarrassing

blow for Random House and a tri-

umph for Ms Collins. She cast herself

as a tearful grande dame in the court-

room, almost eclipsing her perfor-

mance as the arch-bitch, Alexis Car-

rington Colby, in the 1980'$ TV soap
opera Dynasty.
However, the real victory lies with

Mr Lazar (who died in 1993) because if

he had not negotiated such an excep-

tional contract for Ms Collins, she
might have lost the case.

Although the sums of money
involved in US literary contracts vary
enormously, the wording is usually
standard. This is largely because the
contracts are written by the publish-

ers. rather than by agents as is the

case in the UK.
One of the classic clauses in almost

all US publishing deals is that the

publisher will only be liable to pay
the advance if it deems the manu-
script to be "complete" and “accept-

able".

Over tile years the more aggressive

US literary agents have tried their

hardest to persuade publishers to

delete the word “acceptable". Almost
all of them have failed - except for Mr
Lazar when he clinched Ms Collins'

deal with Random House.

His client thus became one of the

few authors whose publisher had no
right to reject a manuscript if it con-

sidered that the quality of the writing

was inadequate.

The consensus in publishing circles

is that Random House only agreed to

exclude the “acceptable” provision

from Ms Collins' agreement because,

as a celebrity author, she could be
regarded as an exceptional case
whose contract would not set a prece-

dent for other writers.

Similarly, the company may well

have been willing to make an excep-

tion for Mr Lazar on the grounds that

he was primarily a Hollywood agent,

who only negotiated literary deals on
behalf of existing theatrical clients

such as Ms Collins and the actor

Michael Caine. Again this meant
there was little risk of the contract

setting a dangerous precedent
“Whatever happened. Random

House must be kinking itself for cav-

ing in to Swifty’s demands ” said one
literary agent
“Maybe someone else has negoti-

ated a similar contract with another
publisher. But one thing’s for sure: no
one's going to be able to do it again."

Facing the press: Joan Collins outside

the Supreme Court in New York ap

Argentina and

IMF agree

$l.lbn facility
By David PBDns

m Buenos Aires

The International Monetary

Fund will provide Argentina

with a standby facility of about

ji.lbn to be disbursed quar-

terly in equal tranches until

December 1997, officials said

yesterday.
t

The agreement, which

should be approved by the

IMF’s board next month,

requires Argentina to balance

its budget this year, but allows

it to plug a deficit of up to

$2J>bn through the sale of

assets. If Argentina cannot

raise this amount through pri-

vatisations in 1996, it is under-

stood the IMF will allow

Buenos Aires to borrow the

shortfall using future sell-offs

as collateral

“We think it's a good agree-

ment, in which the numbers
seem to stack up pretty wen,”

said Mr Geoffrey Dennis. Latin

American strategist at Bear
Stems.

“It is clearly timed to coin-

cide with [economy minister

Domingo) Cavallo’s roadshow
in the US." Argentina is in the

process of issuing a $lbn Yan-

kee bond, a placement that Mr
Dennis said was “going well”.

Mr Dario Braun, Argentina’s

sub-secretary of macro-eco-

nomic planning, yesterday
denied that a request tor an
extended fund facility, which
would have run until 1999, had
been turned down by the IMF.
Berth sides had agreed that a
standby agreement was more
appropriate, he said.

Neither had the IMF
demanded an agreement,
implicit or otherwise, over val-

ue-added tax, he said. Presi-

dent Carlos Menem has prom-
ised to cut VAT by 3 points

from its emergency rate of 21

per cent, but the Fund is

believed to be concerned that a
reduction could undermine tax

receipts.

Mr Dennis said Bear Sterns

would have preferred “some
commitment to end the emer-
gency tax rate”. If Argentina
were to meet its budgetary tar-

gets it needed to “maximise
growth”; this would not be

%

achieved through an exces-

sively tight fiscal policy. There

was evidence that lowering
VAT, by stimulating growth,

would not reduce the tax taka

Mr Luis Secco. economist at

the Broda consultancy/ said

tax projections were unrealis-

tic. Broda is forecasting-a fiscal

deficit for 1996 of &L0bn, dou-

ble the implied deficit envis-

aged by the Fund, while it pro-

jects privatisation revenue of

only $L5bn. _ .

Besides bong unrealistic, Mr
Secco said that to aim :

for

merely a balanced budget was
“very unambitious".

£We think it’s a ;

good deal, in

which numbers
stack up well’

External conditions were
more favourable tor borrowing

than last year, when access to -

capital markets had been
extremely tight, Mr Secco said.

This had tempted the adminis-

tration to relax its purse
strings instead of paring spend-

ing further.

“The problem is that, when
the Argentine authorities have
the money, they spend it lastff
year, they had to cut because
they had no alternative."

Mr Braun said that to try to

generate a surplus as the econ-

omy recovered from last year’s

sharp recession would be
“counter-cyclical and counter-

productive”.

Should the need arise, how-

ever, further spending cuts

could be applied. President

Menem has asked Congress to

grant him “superpowers”
which would allow him to

merge and scrap overlapping

tiers of the government
bureaucracy. Such cuts could

save eg) to gLbn.

The lower house of Congress
last week agreed to grant the
president these exceptional
powers. The bill is now being
discussed in the Senate where,
as in the lower house, the gov-

erning Peronist party has a
majority.

NEWS: WORLD TRADE

China refuses to kow-tow on tariff reform
Beijing will set its own path towards liberalisation, unswayed
by foreign pressure, its trade minister is telling the west

C hina intends to press

ahead with further eco-

nomic and trade
reforms, whether or not its

slow-moving negotiations to
join the World Trade Organisa-

tion succeed, Ms Wu Yl Chi-

na’s foreign trade minister,

said yesterday.

She said Beijing aimed grad-

ually to reduce its import tar-

iffs to the level in other devel-

oping countries, and to

continue to align its trade and
economic policies mpre closely

with those in the rest of the
world.

However. Ms Wu said the
Chinese government would
determine the pace of future
reforms and would not “barter

away” fundamental interests

simply to obtain WTO member-
ship.

China has already
announced plans to cut tariffs

on 4.900 product lines In April
That would reduce its overall

tariff rate from 36 per cent to

23 per cent - bat would leave it

well above the 35 per cent aver-

age for developing countries.

Ms Wu said “massive"

reforms by China in the past

decade qualified it to join the

WTO as a developing country.

However progress of the WTO
negotiations - of which a fur-

ther session is due to be held
next month - “has not been so
satisfactory”.

“We can only make commit-
ments consistent with our
level of economic development
Sometimes, demands are made
on the basis of predictions of
China’s future development
and of the admission toes cor-

respondingly required. This, I

believe, is very unreasonable,"

she said.

“Hie initiative is in the
hands of some (WTO members)
as to when China can Join. It is

not up to China to decide."
Asked if that meant that Bei-

jing was unwilling to offer fur-

ther concessions in the talks,

Ms Wu said: “In negotiations,

it is normal and usual for both
sides to make concessions and

compromises. If one side
insists on its own demands,
then negotiations cannot go
on. There has been no prece-

dent for the success of such
negotiations in the world.
China will continue to main-
tain flexibility in its WTO
accession negotiations-"

However, she added: “No
matter whether...and no matter
when China will join the WTO,
China's reform and open-door

programme will continue. But
this programme will proceed
according to timetables deter-

mined by ourselves." Ms Wu
criticised the European Union
for pursuing a “very strong
protectionist policy against
China" by maintaining quotas
on its exports and applying
anti-dumping rules in an
unfair and discriminatory man-
ner. which treated China as a
non-market economy.
She said the export quotas

violated both the EU’s trade

and economic agreement with
China and international trade

rules. She hoped Britain could

persuade the EU to drop its

restrictions on Chinese
exports.

The Chinese minister said

trade and investment relations

with the UK had “a very bril-

liant future" now that the two
countries had overcome differ-

ences over the future of Hong
Kong.
“A good political relation-

ship would contribute posi-
tively to trade and economic
ties. On the flip side, if the
political relationship is not
good, it would inevitably have
an adverse impact on trade
and economic co-operation."

B y contrast, she empha-
sised that China’s trade

and economic links with
the US had continued to pros-

per, in spite of political fric-

tions.

She hoped negotiations with
the US over implementation of

last year’s bilateral agreement

to stamp out copyright piracy

would succeed. China had
taken extensive measures to
enforce the accord and wanted
to cooperate with the US to

ensure that it was effective.

However, Ms Wu made clear

that if the negotiations broke
down, and the US carried out
its threat to impose sanctions

on more than $lbn in Chinese
exports, Befifog would retaliate

in kind. “In China, we have a
saying that courtesy demands
reciprocity. It would be impo-
lite not to return the goodwill”
She added: "The Chinese

people love peace and we are
not willing to start a war in

the commercial battlefield.

However, if we are attacked,

we have to defend ourselves.

But we certainly do not want
to see a war."

Ms Wu exhibited a similar

blend of guarded optimism and
caution about prospects for

renewal of China’s Most
Favoured Nation trade status

by the US Congress this sum-
mer. “We have offered our best

hope, but we have also pre-

pared for the worst,” she said.

Sbe acknowledged that some
US politicians were again seek-

ing to link MFN renewal to

human rights issues. However,
she hoped the combined efforts

of the US and Chinese govern-

ments and business communi-
ties would ensure that Con-
gress passed the legislation.

It was increasingly recog-
nised that revocation of MFN
would damage the US as much
as China, she said. To make
the point umnistakeably clear,

she recalled that US companies
had $9.4bn invested in 18,000

projects in her country. “Both
sides would be victimised," she
said.

Guy de Jonquieres
Peter Montagoon

Singapore exposes tip of corruption iceberg
Efforts to curb bribery in the award of international contracts are in their infancy, writes Andrew Taylor

M r Lee Kuan Yew. when he
was prime minister of Sing-

apore, claimed to be the
world's highest-paid head of state, but

not the richest It was an oblique ref-

erence to the business kick-backs
received by other leaders.

This week Singapore - which has

some of the world's toughest anti-con

ruption penalties - banned five inter-

national manufacturing and contract-

ing companies implicated in a bribery

scandal from bidding for local power
contracts.

The ban on B1CC of Britain, Sie-

mens of Germany, Pirelli of Italy and
Tomen and Marubeni both of Japan,

follows the jailing for 14 years of a

senior official of the Public Utilities

Board for accepting bribes from a for-

mer colleague, who was acting as a
consultant for the five companies.

BICC and Pirelli which have blamed

the ban on "a misunderstanding” ,
are

considering an appeal

The sums alleged to have been paid

to Mr Cboy Hon Tim, deputy chief

executive of the Public Utilities

Board, are tiny compared with those

involved in the corruption and fraud

that is endemic in international con-

struction projects.

Singapore stands ont In its efforts

to stem corruption. Many industrial

countries attack poor and emerging
economies for tolerating bribery but
do little to inhibit their own. citizens

from offering inducements.
So tor only the US has legislation,

the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act
passed in 1977. allowing authorities to

pursue criminal actions against resi-

dents for acts abroad - even if the

link to US territory is no more than a
phone call

After years of US pressure, the
Organisation for Economic Co-opera-

tion and Development, the dub of

industrial countries, in 1994 accepted

recommendations to introduce crimi-

nal and civil laws to punish interna-

tional corruption and to modify tax

regimes, such as in Germany, which
have allowed companies to offset for-

eign bribes against tax
It also recommended that compa-

nies be required to provide details of

payments to foreign customers and

representatives, and that banks

should make records available. Prog-

ress, however, is expected to be slow,

with countries likely to be unwilling

to concede a “competitive” edge

unless international rivals accept sim-

ilar restrictions.

Professor Mark Pieth. chairman of

the OECD committee on Bribery in

International Business Transactions,

says much will depend on how indi-

vidual countries word legislation. For
example, would an inducement be
regarded as an offence if it was not
illegal in the country where the act
was committed? Would companies
and individuals be fined or would
they be banned from specific areas of
pnblic procurement? Diverse
responses by different countries could

undermine the initiative.

The OECD has no powers to make
any guidelines binding. The US has
recently proposed that corporate brib-

ery should be placed on the agenda of

the ministerial meeting of the World
Trade Organisation in Singapore next
December, which does have the power
to enforce agreements.

H owever, the WTO is unlikely

to take up the idea soon. Not
only is it unclear how corrup-

tion could be subjected to multilateral

trade disciplines, but many develop-

ing countries in the WTO are opposed

in principle to using it as a forum to

discuss bribery.

Mr George Moody-Stuart, chairman
of the UR branch of Transparency

international a Berlin-based nongov-
ernment organisation established in

1993 to combat international corrup-

tion. said: “Pressure is also mounting

on funding organisations such as the
World Bank to police loans more thor-
oughly and to take action against
companies and countries offering and
receiving bribes.”

Mr Moody-Stewart a former director

of Booker-Tate & Lyle, the merged
tropical agriculture business, worked
for 35 years in Africa, the South
Pacific and the Caribbean. He says
bribes are often paid out of the com-
mission to local representatives which
have assisted in setting up a deal
“A couple Of years ago a managing

director of a medium-sized company
assured me that they never made any
questionable payments. This was
interesting because only a few weeks
earlier one of his senior managers in
Uganda had complained to me bitterly

about a payment be had felt obliged

to make to a minister,” said Mr
Moody-Stewart
Transparency International has rec-

ommended that developing nations
insist chief executives of companies
bidding for large public contracts
should sign an anti-bribery dis-
claimer. This would be matched by
equal public commitment from the
countries’ officials and politicians not
to accept bribes. The approach has
already been adopted for a large refi-
nery project in Ecuador.

The Federation Internationale des
Ingfcnieurs Conseils (International
Federation of Consulting Engineers)
later this year will also launch a code
of conduct requiring senior executives
to sign disclaimers that their employ-
ees will not offer payments or gifts to
win work.
Mr William Lewis, federation presi-

dent, said it was planned to include
the disclaimer in international stan-
dard forms of construction contracts
drawn up by the federation. He said:
“We hope it will concentrate execu-
tives' minds and that they may be
less ready to claim they do not know
what their employees are doing.”
Mr Sudhir Chavda. a consulting

engineer and secretary of the Front
Against Corrupt Elements in Tanza-
nia. speaking recently at a federation
conference, explained how bribes as
little as $500 might be used to get
information on projects. A $5,000 fee
might be paid to get on a shortlist and
|25,000 to win the bid. Senior officials

might then expect to siphon off at
least 20 per cent of the capital cost of
the project running into millions of
dollars.

“Progressively the country becomes
indebted as bogus development pro-
jects toll to yield expected returns on
invested capital’’ said Mr Chavda.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Ford’s Belarus
_

plans advance
Negotiations between Ford, the second largest motor
manufacturer in the US. and the government of Belarus on a
joint venture to assemble vehicles have taken a step forward
with the arrival in Minsk of a Ford team to decide which local
companies should be involved.

The project, announced by Ford last December, ran into
difficulties after workers and management at the Minsk
tractor plant criticised plans to assemble cars ata special unit
within toe plant.

The broad lines of the deal envisage assembly of 5,000-10,000
Escort cars and Transit vans, which would be sold through
Ford-authorised dealers in Belarus and in other parts of the
former Soviet Union.
The partners are aiming for at least 70 per cent of the parts

to be produced m Belarus, and for the vehicles to be priced
competitively with like-sized Russian models made in Russia.

_ ABeta™ spokesman said the government proposed that
Ford should take a 51 per cent stake in the venture, with 26

SShw i
^
eId by *** ***** and 23 per cent by Lada OMC

Holding, a Russian company. Haig Simarrum, Motor Industry

Correspondent
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Physical demand for gold
‘to stay at record levels’
By Kerfnolfi Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Demand for physical gold in
1996 mil stay at record levels,

the World Gold Council, a pro-
motional organisation financed
by some of the world's leading
producers of the precious
metal, predicted yesterday.

“Even if demand only consol-
idates at the levels reached last
year it would continue to pro-
vide a strung fundamental base
to the gold market," said Ms
Helen Junz, director of the
council's Gold Economics Ser-
vice.

In the 22 markets monitored
by the WGC - they account for
about 75 per cent of global
demand - physical gold offtake
was estimated to have reached
2,746 tonnes, 10 per cent above
the 1994 level and beating the
previous record set in 1992 by
7.6 per cent.

That was in line with the
preliminary estimates last

month by Gold Fields Mineral
Services, the consultancy
group that also monitors world
gold markets. GFMS suggested
that global demand for gold
last year reached a record level

of 3,550 tonnes, compared with
the previous peak of 3.416 in

1992.

Ms Junz yesterday dismissed
suggestions made by some ana-

lysts that physical demand for

• gold was already falling

sharply towards the end of last

Physical demand for gold In the key markets
Tonnes

Canadians revitalise Cuban nickel plant
Pascal Fletcher on Sherritt International’s reversal of Moa Bay’s post-Soviet decline

E arly in January, a letter Cuba a share in world sales of Cuban Contained Kicks! expand production to «,ooo vats in the drying plai

was pinned up outside refined nickel and cobalt Cobait Production Worthington generators a
the workers' canteen at The Canadian investment, Major capital expenditure on Honeywell and General Eli
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year, just before the recent
upward shift in the gold price.

There was a substantial varia-

tion in demand growth rates
during the year, however, with
the first half of 1995 posting a
25.5 per cent year over year
growth while in the second
half growth fell back to a more
normal 3.5 per cent
She said the performance in

those markets with a very high
offtake of physical gold indi-

cated that growth in income in
countries such as India and
Turkey was more important
for demand than changes in
the price of gold.

"Good income growth in
India helped mitigate the
effects of the price rise [in

gold] in rupee terms since mid-
1995," said Ms Junz.
There was no “global gold

market,'’ she pointed out “Dif-

ferent markets will react differ-

ently to gold price changes.
While most developed country
markets, in terms of jewellery
demand, are relatively insensi-

tive to price change, in Turkey
the population tends to buy
into a rising price trend, and in

Hong Kong there tends to be
active two-way trading in

response to price variations."

She said last year would be
remembered as one in which
on the supply side forward
sales became a big element
while on the demand side the
attractions of gold's basic attri-

butes were demonstrated again
- its indestructibility (as some
Japanese discovered after the

Kobe earthquake) and its rela-

tive safety as an asset that is

nobody's liability.

E arly in January, a letter

was pinned up outside

the workers’ canteen at

Cuba's Moa Bay nickel plant,

which Is run jointly by Cana-
da's Sherritt Internationa] Cor-

poration and a Cuban state

company.
In the letter the management

congratulated workers on a

new one-day output record -

just over 101 tonnes of con-

tained nickel plus cobalt in

mixed sulphides - achieved on
January 2.

Moa Nickel the Cuban-Cana-
dian joint company that oper-

ates the plant, aims to raise

production this year to the full

capacity of 24,000 tonnes -

from 20,000 tonnes in 1995 and
13,000 in 1994.

Capital, new equipment,
management skills and incen-

tive schemes introduced by
Sherritt over the last 12

months have revitalised the

US-built plant, which was com-
missioned SB years ago at the
eastern Cuban mining town of

Moa. It was nationalised after

the 1959 Cuban Revolution.

Moa Bay, which employs
pressure acid leaching to pro-

cess ore scooped from huge
surface deposits, feeds a nickel/

cobalt refinery at Fort Sas-

katchewan in Alberta, Canada.
This is also run jointly by
Sherritt and Cuba under a ver-

tically-integrated processing,

refining and marketing ven-

ture formed at the end of 1994.

The deal gives cash-strapped

Cuba a share in world sales of

refined nickel and cobalt
The Canadian investment,

one of the most prominent and
successful so far on the com-
munist-ruled Caribbean island,

appears to have breathed new
life into the entire Cuban
nickel industry, which had suf-

fered a decline in output since
1990 caused by the loss of the

Soviet market and Soviet tech-

nical supplies.

Cuba's nickel/cobalt produc-
tion rebounded in 1995 to 43,900

tonnes from a low of 26,362
tonnes in 1994.

Moa Bay alone produced
nearly half of the 1995 total

output from Cuba’s three oper-

ating nickel plants, two of

which are wholly Cuban-run.
The Cuban-Canadian venture
should contribute around 50

per cent of Cuba's nickel/cobalt

production target for 1996 of

46,000 tonnes.

Around Moa. stretching
away for as far as the eye can
see, is a landscape of rolling,

pine-covered hills containing
huge deposits of red-brown
nickeliferous limonite ore.

Cuba has one of the world’s

largest reserves of this nickel/

cobalt ore, estimated at around
800m tonnes.

The concessions allocated to

Moa Nickel cover around 37,000

hectares, incorporating some
60m tonnes of estimated
reserves with average grades

of just over 1 per cent nickel

and 0.12 per cent cobalt This is

1996*

1995

48,000

43500
1994 26.362

1993 30,227
1992 32.446
1991 33,994

1990 41,099

1989 46.591

1985 33,376
1980 37,776
1970 35,627
1975 3QJB83

‘rmiectsa.

enough to supply the plant for

25 years and additional depos-

its are available to feed it for a

further 25.

Mr Ian Delaney, president of
the newly-created Sherritt

International Corporation,

which runs Sherritt’s Cuban
businesses, said the company
wanted to upgrade and expand
the Moa Bay plant. He
described it as a “discreet, low
cost operation", involving only

a handful of expatriate person-

nel.

The Canadian-Cuban venture
plane to sink amrmrl $165m Of

capital investments into Moa
Bay between now and the end
of 1999 to enable the plant to

sustain production of 24,000

tonnes a year. An additional

Si73m could be invested up to

and after the year 2000 to

expand production to 46,000

tonnes.

Major capital expenditure on
refurbishing the facility is due
to begin this year, starting
with an overhaul of the exist-

ing sulphuric acid plant. A
new add plant will be in place
by the end of 1997.

Sherritt’s input is already
visible. Most of Moa Bay’s 1,700

workers now wear smart blue
overalls, hard hats and steel-

toed boots brought from Can-
ada. Improvements in working
conditions have included refur-

bishment of washrooms and
other workers' areas, including
the canteen.

A big boost to productivity
has came from a performance-
based hard currency incentive

scheme which means the work-
ers, depending on their occupa-
tion. earn between US$22 and
$80 a month along with their

Cuban peso salaries. This
makes the Moa Bay employees
among the best paid local

workers on the island. Moa
Nickel pays the Cuban govern-
ment an average of $9,500 a

year for each of its workers, in

line with Caribbean standards.

The Moa Bay plant employs
a curious hotchpotch of equip-

ment spanning several
decades: brand-new machinery
brought from Canada and
Europe, massive ore-scooping
Soviet draglines and a remark-
able amount of the original US
plant and technology - for

example, the California pine

vats in the drying plant,

Worthington generators and
Honeywell and General Elec-

tric instruments in the control

room.
The venture includes a com-

mitment to respect interna-

tional environmental stan-

dards and engineers have
already made improvements to

cut air pollution.

The longstanding US eco-

nomic embargo against Cuba
forbids imports of Cuban
nickel, so Sherritt sacrificed its

previous US market share and
built up alternative markets in

Canada, Europe and Asia. The
Canadian company faces possi-

ble claims from the former US
owners of Moa Bay and other

related properties. In addition,

the US government placed

Sherritt’s Cuban nickel subsid-

iaries on a black list, making
them subject to the same US
embargo rules applicable to

Cuba.
But Delaney believes the

risks and sacrifices are worth
it. He presented Cuba’s Presi-

dent Fidel Castro in January
with a symbolic gift of 100

shares in Sherritt Interna-
tional, “to hold in trust for the
Republic of Cuba".
Following Sherritt's trail-

blazing lead, other overseas
mining giants, such as Austra-

lia’s WMC and Gencor and
Anglo-American of South
Africa are now pursuing possi-

ble investments in Cuba's
nickel mining sector.

T he-prospect of the Isle of Man devel-

oping its own offshore oil and gas
industry has taken a further step

towards realisation with the out-of-round

award of two licences to explore its 12-mile

wide territorial seas.

BP Exploration has committed itself to
investigating the potential of four blocks

to the east of the island. The acreage
includes block 112/25, where it made a gas
discovery 14 years ago. when the area was
nnder UK jurisdiction. BP, which has
withdrawn from the UK Irish Sea, says it

has- been encouraged by technical
advances since the 1980s to reassess the

Isle of Man region.

Marathon Chi has also been offered a

new licence and mil explore block 112/24,

adjacent to acreage it won in the island’s

COMMODITIES PRICES

Manx oil ambitions move nearer to realisation
debut licensing round last summer.
The latest awards are further proof that

interest in the Isle of Man as an oil and
gas province is gathering momentum and
comes at a time when exploration drilling

is about to begin. A wildcat (112/29-1) will

be drilled by Marathon in April, six miles

off Douglas, the Manx capital. If it is suc-

cessful, a three-dimensional seismic sur-

vey could follow.

Further drilling is planned this Autumn
by Elf Petroleum. The company also won
acreage in last year's round and, encour-

aged by early results from a continuing

seismic survey, intends to drill on one of

five blocks it operates to the north of the

island. Analysts believe Elfs block 112/19

is one of the most prospective on the Manx
continental shelf.

BP’S return to the region is a consider-

able fillip to the government. Since 1991,

when the island negotiated to buy from
the UK the seabed mineral resource rights

(except coal) extending 12 miles off the

island, the department of industry has
been gearing up to take advantage of the

oil industry's current appetite for explora-

tion in waters west of Britain.

Protection of the environment was given

a particularly high priority because all of

the Isle of Man acreage lies within 12 miles

of its coast-line. Licence conditions in this

respect, which are based on UK guidelines

for inshore operations, are regarded as
especially onerous.

The government has also been careful to

encourage the use of local services,

although it accepts that during the explo-

ration phase direct benefits will be limited.

There have been spin-offe though, includ-

ing expansion of research at the Port Erin

Marine Laboratory.

Financial services dominate the Manx
economy, representing around 35 per cent

of GNP, while manufacturing accounts for

ll per cent, construction 7 per cent and
tourism 6 per cent
The energy needs of the 70,000 people on

the island are met by imports of diesel,

which is burnt at two power stations, and
of liquefied gas. The government last year

carried out its first ever audit of energy

consumption as a first step towards devel-

oping future energy policy. As part of its

licence commitment BP win study the fea-

sibility of offshore gas as an energy source

for the island..

Hydrocarbon resource potential on the

continental shelf is limited by its size -
comprising just 28 blocks (including tiny

JOTTER PAD

part blocks), only U of which have been
licensed.

The government believes it is a gas
province, as evidenced by BP's well 112/

25-1, together with the proximity of the

producing Morecambe Bay fields. Target

reservoirs are primarily the shallow Trias-

sic horizons that have proved commercial
in Morecambe Bay, but possibilities have
been identified at deeper levels.

Oil companies have mapped, using seis-

mic surveying, a number of structures

that are large in comparison with the aver-

age gas find being made today in the
mature southern North Sea. One oil com-
pany said its acreage held potential of up
to l.QOObn cubic feet of gas, but it would

have to be proved by the drill-bit
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750-51

754/748

751J5-5ZD
754-5

sen Day's . Open

pika cfcaav* Mgt losr ¥oi W
M 4012 *12 4DL5 398. T 81 315

Apr 4065 +1.4 407.9 400 44.683121.173

Jib 4082 +15 4104 407.0 2.661 32240

AKB 4112 +15 4113 4095 576 11267

Oct 4102 +1.7 - - 640 3JM
Dec 415.1 +1.7 4155 413.4 436 13,963

TSOI 48,717224779

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy dz_; S/troy ozj

Apr 434.6 -1.4 425.0 <215 22117 16,190

Jd 426.0 -05 427.0 4264 191 3A46
Ott 4203 -05 4290 4285 A 1287

Jan <315 -05 - - 52 85

7<M 2jm 21/m
W PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy atrSAroy oil

Mar
Jan
s«P

144SO
H525D
146.75

+250
+250
+250

I47JH
14250

14X00

14000
14225
14200

07

A

580
4J»3
2318
ns

Dec 14800 +250 - — - 80

Total 1(454 ism
SILVER COMEX (5,000 Tray az2 Cente/troy ozj

Fob 5724 +1S _ _ 2 2

Use 5735 IS 57GJ3 589S 20ftS8 BOOM
May 5720 +18 5800 5745 2918 23,748

Jri 5825 +1S 565.0 5720 436 9.658

Sen 587.7 +1.9 5620 5645 63 10,810

Dec 594.0 +1.9 5925 5825 2S7 6539

Close 8105-15 8220-25

Previbua » 8085-105 8200-10

±.'v£ Hlghrtcre 812018110 8240/8180

AM Official 8116-20 8201-2

r Kart) dose 8240-50

Open fra. 41,759
Total riafly tumoviar 10^138

V *

r* Ctose 8185-75 6235-40

Prwtaus 6185-95 5255-60
r •• V MrfWlere 6250/6230

AM Official 6175-80 _ 5240-45

Kart dose 6250-60

Open -Ira. 15,649

Total (My turnover 4,339
"

ZINC, special Ugh grade ($ per tonne)

Ctoea - - 1026-27 10*7-48

Prevtous -10225-3.5 1044-45

HsMow 1027 1051/1044

AM Qfteia) 1027-27.S 10473-MD
Kerb dose 1051-2

Open int 79.053
Total drily turnover 27.223

COPPER, grads A (S per tonne)

2504-507
2502-4

25100506
• 2S08-10

2487-88
2490-92

2491/2477
2489-80AM Official • 2SC8-10 2489-80

Kato does ' 2488-89

Open int 170,240

Total pally turnover 56D99

B.LME All Offiettr ttS Mae 15890
tLME Ctaatig E/S rata; 15375

Spot 15373 S mStK 153S8 6 mtfB: 15301 9«ftK 15262

HjQH GRADE COPPBI (pOMEX)

Sait 0ay** Opn
price dtaoga wpn Urn Vd w

Fab 11450 *020 11450 11420 569 2034

liar ' 114.10 +0.70 11430 11300 I*730

Apr 11140 +040 113.48 11270 23 1.1S2

Itay 11255 +055 11280 11150 2280 9513

Jan : 11155 +055 111-90 11150 14 729

Jri 11055 +035 11150 11050 270 3,130

PRfeaOUS METALS
LONDON BULUON MARKET

FricegauwaBed by N M ftoftschto)

GafcKTfayaa Jjirtee £ SFrequIv

does t 4O2.MMQ3.00
Opening , 4O45O-404.90

Morrinfl.fti 403.90 262Z73 «4-W2

Afternoon- Bx 404.10 261.872 48SA22

Day’s H&i 40450404JO
Ca/a Lgw 4J&2CMO280
Previoui <*oe 4fleD0-40Z40

Uoo LdnMm GoM LwAnp Rato* „
1 month v. 428 B months A45

amonths rm^.-A.05 i2 months 200

3 months.- 350

zvmiiAjm

ENERGY
CRUDE OH. NYMEX <42000 US gaUa. 8/temaQ

Land oar* 0p«
price changa W law 1M U

Mai 1856 -025 19.13 1857 49534 47.125

Apr 18.19 -0.1B 18.58 18.13 56,159 79507

MV 17.78 -021 18.18 17.7S 20,193 42/KB

Jm 1780 -0.19 17.95 1753 8,564 34543

jot 17.47 -020 17.80 17.4S 3,724 29575

AM 17.40 -0.18 1 752 173B «1 M597

Tmi 147560389596

CWUPE OB- IPS (SfearraQ

Latest Oafa Open

price change Hgh Lm W H
Mar 1754 +0.15 18.03 1757 95?5 13J55

Apr 1755 -013 1757 17.05 27545 74522

Hay 1657 -021 1658 1657 9.730 26524

jo) 1B54 -0.25 1064 1034 2540 34563

JM 1035 -022 1050 1025 490 13.133

AM 1013 -025 1039 1013 680 5585

TOM <7,769167571

HEATtMG Ott- MVMSX (42500 US prill; cAJS flafcj

latest Day's “pen

price etaaaa op Uw- W t«

Mar 5750 +026 5850 5650 30596 29548

Apr 6150 *0.01 52.73 5155 13309 18.173

MM 48.95 -024 4950 4085 4.160 10,728

Jos 47.75 -044 4060 47.70 1303 10,365

juj . 4730 -029 <050 4750 387 6,133

Arm 4090 +021 4090 4850 1592 4307

TOrf SMM *398

OAS OflL PE (S/lanaal

Safi Bay's

price efcaoge Mflb L»a W ht

liar 77150 +150 17750 187.00 17345 19375

fiu 15050 +125 16450 15000 7383 11,771

May 153.50 +125 156.75 15WS 2374 6344

Jom 15150 +150 15325 15125 W SMI

M 151.00 +150 151,75 15075 303 4J39

AM 151.50 +150 15250 151.75 283 23983 26,799 57334

natuhal gas hvmex porno maau-;w

*

|f__

Lateft D«f» **“

price «pb Uw W W
Mr 2655 -0307 2700 25M M.131 2M11

Apr 233S +0504 2350 2280 7.189 K377

Xf 2190 +0.030 2180 2140 33» 17523

jn 2565 +0527 2070 2530 1542 12756

JM 1385 +0515 1385 1385 1,I« W
Aug 1.93Q +0005 1330 1315

Latest Dry's

price dongs »ab Wm
2655 -0307 2700 2020

2235 +0004 2350 2380

2190 +0030 2180 2140

2065 +0027 2010 2030

1385 +0315 1385 1385

1.930 +0005 1330 1315

S8ver R»

.

prtroy at US ct* oqulv. Mar

‘Sqd 368.50 58BM Apr

3 rhontt*
;

'.
- 3T4£0 57555 toy

8 moot!®... ' 379.48 581.65 • Jun

.

I'yew
*

389 85 593.70 am

Coin*
Krugamnd4 '

Ma»e Lear-
Mew Sovaagn.

$ puce
402-405

414.1 5-416.70

94-97

C equiv.

261-263

61-03

Aug
Trial

UNLEADED GASOLINE
W»8X(42jOB1g 08*.; cAS^S.)

Latest BaT*

price ctaPg*

Mar 5135 -0.16 56AD 54,70

Aar 3085 -039 58JB 5636

May 5030 -043 5725 5015

jun 5530 -038 5073 5530

jm 54.70 -039 a75 SiSO

Ana 41 vi -083 5335 53-40

Open

1M W
15,177 21,790

7252 19,194-

1330 10379

1233 0683

782 1725

760 23*
26251 64317

Sett Day’s Open Sett Open

price cfmngn High Low UN U price ictampi Mali low Voi tot

Kr 11000 -040 11800 117.75 173 1.051 Mar 906 +6 910 905 819 122)90 Wr
May 12020 -035 120JO 11980 278 3,779 Itay 932 +0 932 926 1529 20.762 Apr

Jri 12215 -040 12210 121.70 S3 492 Jri 955 +7 956 950 332 105M hn
sep 11020 -020 11020 11020 20 163 Sra 975 +6 975 971 13fl 36211 Abo

taw 11200 -025 111.75 11125 a 1296 Dec 992 +7 993 967 879 14,435 Oct

Jw m* -03S 11350 113J50 19 164 Mar 1012 +7 1012 1009 810 30523 Dw
Total 552 7JS0 Total 4598133521 Trial

WHEAT car (S.OOObu min; canaffiOfa buehaQ COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes: S/tonnart

Nv 528.00 +12J5 533JH 51750 7200 34.039 Mar 1268 +9 1270 1257 5268 11,687 ftb

ay 50425 +825 50850 497.00 4284 18690 1*W 1299 +11 1300 1287 5383 36201 Ata

JW 461.75 +525 46500 458,00 5.768 41284 Jri 1320 +12 1322 1310 1228 13355 Jun

Sap 48125 +55D 464JM 456.00 1.190 7249 S«P 1339 +11 1339 1331 397 11.004 Jri

ite 47U50 +7JB 47200 465.00 175 4J»4 DSC 1370 +10 1370 1369 234 R763 Hag

Mar 48650 +6.00 464.00 464.00 9 10 Mar 1398 +10 - 1392 40 7260 Oct

Trial 18,733107,186 Trial R232 91309 Total

MABE car [5.000 bu min; cantaffifflt tuahaQ

Mtf 378.5(1 +730 36125 37330 45.884139319

May 38130 +5.75 383.75 37630 28351 163367

JM 37*35 +430 37730 37075 14,710 98337

Gap 32330 +075 32530 32130 2368 30313

Dec 30725 +230 30930 30630 8331 71297

Mar 31225 +225 31425 311.03 398 3304
Total 101388612372

BARLEY LCE (E per tonne)

Her 10635 -035 106.70 10630 S3 540

May 107.75 -135 109.00 10730 147 406

Sap 10625 +0JE - 32

Ha* 10625 -0.40 1065D 10625 13 243

Jan 11030 - - -

Trial 213 1223

SOYABEANS CBT ftODObu mta; cartsffiOb tare?

Bat 73425 +1225 737JO 72330 22209 63,199

May 744X0 +1200 74730 73430 ase 47^11

Jri 751.00 +1150 75350 74150 5J73 Sim
itag 75125 +11XO 75250 74400 220 3501

Star man *ruo mso ram 187 Z865
Dm 72225 +1000 72400 71500 3394 41.664

COCOA (1CCO] (SDRVwrwe)

COPTffi LCE BWonne)

Mar 2133 -11 2140 2096 1324 11.727

May 1528 +4 1935 169? 2372 12336
JM 1860 -2 1865 1824 1334 4,704

Sep 1B36 +3 1837 1800 405 2379
o* 1809 -9 1B1Q 1810 37 1299

Jan 1783 -10 1770 1770 20 137

Trial 6382 32,782

COFFEEV CSCE (37300ta cantsriba)

Mar 122.KS -0.15 124.70 121.80 3064 64)4

May 12000 +0A5 12250 12015 3.465 12020

Jri 1'19-ID +055 12050 11605 HU 3504

Sep 11625 +000 1167D 11630 167 6292
Dec 11610 +055 11750 11600 222 1.190

MV 11640 +105 11075 11675 11 280

Trim

COFFEE (ICOl) (UScenta/pourxO

0092 32,792

FU) 13 Pike nee. day

SOYABEAN OL CBT teojQMba: cantaflb)

Mar 24-44 - 2408 2442 4063 31,129

Hay 2479 -001 2607 24.79 3002 21023

Jri 2618 +001 2SA2 8617 10S4 16055

Aas 25.35 *003 as s? 2635 183 4,702

Sap . 2651 +002 25.72 2650 204 2,121

Oct

Trial

2679 +002 2S09 2670 40 1069

90*1 84022

Comp, dally 112.13 11231

15 day anraoa 11l.il 11066

NoT PflHWIUM HAW SUGAR LCE (centa/tog)

Mar 1030 - - - -

May 1138 +0.07 -
JM 1138 +037 -
Trial

MMTE SUGAR LCE (S/tonnel

SOYABEAN HEAL CST (100 tana; S/tonj MV 396.0 +40 3964 3801 1508 1098

Mar 231.1 +62 231.7 yen 7061 26,184 my jns +Z3 3715 3680 1586 IS.799

Hay 2362 +63 2367 2300 5.796 29089 Aug 3506 +20 34B5 3470 392 6062

Jri 237.4 +50 2362 2330 1097 19507 Ori 3161 +03 3175 3104 306 3061

Aug . 2364 +40 2367 2320 780. 3086 Dee 308.0 -0.7 3070 3070 150 2504

Sep 2325 +45 MSP 2300 225 2030 Mar 3030 -OB 3030 3030 16 634

Oct 2275 *42 2285 2265 55 1078 Trial W bub4

Total 16088 89,112 M SUGAR ‘11’ CSCE (ll&OOOttt; cants/tos)

H POTATOES LCE (CAanne)

Ibr 2003 - - - - -
Apr 1903 +73 1943 1853 183 947

Mw 2153 +5.7 - - - 12

JM 3250 - - - - -
Mar 1053 -
Trial 163 *2

FRBOHT (BffFEX) LCE (SlQ/bidax potnO

Hr 1231 +311 1234 121410359 44331

May 1137 +036 1138 1135 9367 43377

Jat 1079 +035 1030 1QJ0 MSI 29349

Oct 1030 +031 1030 10.45 1324 25.157

Mri mi9 +032 10.10 mi5 434 13.121

May 1036 +032 lUOa HUM 123 2,495

T«al 2B3701593BB

COTTON NYCE (SO.OOOfcw; centaAbri

1430 1420 1415 30 470 Mar 8431 +001 84.85 9405 4048 13,109

1*35 _ 1440 1420 95 . 619 te*7 8622 -023 8675 8405 0782 17578

1412 -4 1415 1410 SI 1023 Jri 0500 -035 8670 8500 1091 10.649

1305 -10 1305 1305 4 1383 Oct 8008 +0.18 8030 8050 79 2033

1340 -ID 1340 1340 10 550 Dac B/l +2.18 7809 7850 600 13024

1878 +23
tao

45

402*

Mar
Trial

79.42 +007 7035 7035 20 1,143

9037 80,421

m 1446 1448

FUTURES DATA
AH tutum data suppUM by CMS.

Nuts And Seeds
Prices from K#*ko Group; LB3S a tome. Im-

nhn ptatachiw 28/30 raw (in shefl) naturaOy

opened (rrxKKft 1985 crap 3,450 CFR/R5T

MEP, 28/28 3J550 CFTVFOT MEP - reacted

and saAsd 28/30 at 3350 ex-Homburg, vao>

uum pack. US almonds (aheflad) 1800 NFS
1995 crop at 6350 PAS. US wMnuta LHP 20%
- steady at 6.150 PAS CaHomla. Indian

amnows raw. 1995 crap, W-320, 5,730 apot

Empet 5365 Cffl MEP MardvAprit W-240
6,060 spot Europe; 5.690 CFR MEP Modi.
April, fattna Tritftfl fucnlnut Kematt, 13/15

standard 13. 1095 crop « SL500 CFR MEP.
Russian snow white ptffiipMfl saadm 1995-.

crap, tong, grade A. at2300 FOB MEP; pound,

2,350 roe MB’. US stmflawer aeeds SOW
long 91 800 OF MEP. Chinese grads A pile

kemafe. 1995 crap at 5J550, spot UK or 4,700

CFR (ram origin-

M ORANGE JUICE MYCS (15,000(03: ognaribal

Uar 124.95 +1A0 125.75 12330 589 8316

Ray 125.10 +1.10 126.00 124J5 640 SMB
Jri 12530 +130 12SJ5 12430 267 1307

Sap 12530 +1.10 12530 134.78 79 1312

Rea 12335 +035 12330 12235 5 581

Job 12335 +0.40 12430 12100 36 1396

Triri 1/EI 20996

VOLUME DATA
Open interest and Volume data ahown tar

contracts traded on COMBC, NYMEX, C8T.

NYCE, CME and CSCE are one day to anfcara.

INDICES
REUTERS (Basa: 18/9/81=100)

pah 14 Ffcfa lS month 890 year ago
24123 2143.4 2113.B 22605

CRB ftaturaa jBasy. 1967-1001

Fab 13 Feb 12 month ago year ego
249.68 34730 23a90 23438

BSCt Spot (Base: 1970a1QQ

Fob 13 Fab 12 month ago year ago
19633 19136 187.11 175.15

MEAT AND UVESTOCK

sbo Day's

Price mange HRh Low Vol

BSA2S -1.100 64600 83400 1,173

63450 -1375 64900 63.425 4JB4
SI.BOO -0.775 62.650 61.700 1.116

61.725 -0300 62J550 61.525 446

62225 -0300 63.000 62.550 297

62000 -0i3l» 82350 61950 151

LIVE HOGS CME (4Q.Q00toK canta/lba)

Fab 48500 -1500 49750 41600 1575 2.110

Ayr 41125 -1500 47.150 41000 2JB1 12283

Jun 51350 -1-050 52100 51.100 1,355 9,154

JUl 50225 -1725 50950 51100 273 280*
Sag 41700 -1750 49300 48300 627 3JB34

Oct 44.950 -0350 45300 44350 117 1.880

M 50325 -1725 50350 51100 273 280*
Sag 41700 -1750 49300 41500 627 3334

Oct 44.950 -ISO 45300 44350 117 1.860

Total 1413 31229

M PORK BELLIES CME (4q.0Q0flaa; centa/lbs)

Fab 51973 -1375 60000 58350 150 431

Her 51350 -1.425 59350 67.775 994 1910

May 51550 -1.025 60300 51600 784 2376

Jri 56375 -0900 517M 57.175 153 1397

Mq 55300 -1.000 55300 54.700 24 261

Trial 2,106 7375

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price S torma — Ca*a— —- Pute—

ALUMINIUM
(89.7%) LME May Jul May Jul

1500 - 144 167 15 26
1600 78 103 46 60

1700 33 58 101 112

M COPPER
(Grata A) LME May Jul May Jul

2400 12S 120 39 80
2500 TO 74 B2 132
2600 35 - 145 -

M COFFEE LCE Mar May Mar May

1500 644 82
1550 594
1600 644

M COCOA LCE Mar May Mar May

875 34 86 1 9

900 14 48 6 18
925 3 33 20 28

M BRENT CRUDE PE Mar Apr Mar Apr

1650 85 - 22
1700 58 - 35
1750 32

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB (per barret/Mai) +or-

DubaJ SI 5.64-5.74w -0360
Brant Blend (riffled) Si 109-6.1 3 -0040
Brant Blend (Mai) $17.74-7.78 +0.010

W.TJ. SJ3.62-8.33w -0.150

OIL PRODUCTS NWfji prompt (Mvery CtF (tonne)

Premium GesoGna
Gas ob
Heavy Fuel OB
Naphtha
Jet fuel

Qfaeel

$174-178 +1
$196-198 -2

581-83
SI 89-171 -1.5

£203-205 +2

Si36-198 +1

I

advise Vb counsel, gnide. eoraarsge, suggest, urge. Ifyou qualifyfor tht lOOkW
ntarkel* andypw elmririrv bill it over 1)2.000flu ym min rrrj&y tigulfirmr saving* .

by iv/itching 10 an Eastern contract. “Falldetails available on request.

I Talk a Enttre tar a Mlar tfaal Q£
I

EMMBKlMvKpMd
0800 99 77 55
WUEnui,an«FU Aast L E C T R I C 1 T V

CROSSWORD
No. 8,994 Set by VIXEN

n n ^2 73 |4 I® ^ ri fir

ftnotaun Agw, Tqt London pm; 3S9 8792

OTHER

Gold (per troy ce}$ S4O2-80 +0.60
5#v*r (per troy az& 57025c +121

Platinum bar tray oz.) S42030 -03S

PaBadtom (per troy caj £14030 +1 50

Copper 1210c
Lead (MS prod) 41.75c

Hi (Kuala Lurapuj 15.80m -C.1S

Tin (New York) 29150c

Canto (Bw» wetaWt 119-1^» -0.45-

Sheep Ohre weiflhiTf4 I53^4p +1.74-

PlflS pva weight H1.77p +1.72"

Lon. day sugar (raw) $310.7 -5.1

Lon. day sugar (mb) SS9&0 -2.0

Barley (Eng. teed) 1210b
Maori (US No3 YellCM) 41.7Se

Wheal (US Dark Norte) 5633

Rubber (Mar)f l(S.75p +1.75

Rubber (Apr)V 105.75p +1.75

RubtW (KLRSSNol) 394.00m +4-00

Coconut OS (PM&S S742£y -22S

Prim CM (Malay.)§ 5520.0y -2J

Copra (PWDS 482Dy‘

Soyebeans (US iBSDu

Cotton OuttootfA* Index B4J35

IVoatOpS (6*9 Super) 43Sp

C par«n«a unbas Mhervrtse swad. p pence*® e ceiaa/to.

r ringft/ig. m Unkysisn centsThq. x Jan u Pah.9 Mar. y
FetvMar. * OeUOve London Pn^deaL § OP RuiWkMn. 4
BuUton marker ctoaa. 4 Sheep (Lire waigM prices).

*

Change on week t

ACROSS
1 Got out a note considered

acceptable (6)

4 Fly around at church keeping
an aye on things (8)

10 Will meant to go straight fol-

lowing investigation (9)

11 Security device for the west-

on bonier (5)

12 A bleak beginning, but effec-

tive (4)

13 Gay one turning up late for

work (10)

15 Approach swindle with
savoir-faire CD

16 Expect properly organised bar

(6)

19 To pass by is bard (6)

21 Idle now - forced to take a
rest (3.4)

23 Monster bird occupied with

grain (10)

25 Continental staff (4)

27 Old people in hospital want
nice nightwear (5)

28 Breaks prove a tie for the

manual worker (9)

29 Builders bearing with certain

men of the cloth (8)

30 Jam produced in difficult cir-

cumstances (6)

DOWN
1 Access for transport (8)

2 Only in hotel and church is

disrespect apparent (9)

3 A Russian individual with
leading position (4)

5 Tirades unreasonably
mounted (7)

6 The stockman browbeat the
boxer (3-7)

7 Some disdain dialect in

country (5)

8 Greet new pupil, a German
girl (6)

9 Military personnel are unable
to withdraw (61

14 A financier’s accountant set

against a record (10)

17 Demonstrating without
approval is maddening (9)

18 Proceeds to attract attention

(8)

20 Hold on to the port (7)

21 Gave tongue, though subdued
16)

22 A person writing to put
points about bed (6)

34 American Iqfliapg go around
quietly, and that's material

(5)

26 Not a square dance! (4)

Solution 8,993

aanaQQ saiaiiacHD0001300011
SfSEIDHS QDQHDHa00000000
£333 QaGJQQHtnanB
a a a d
saaoQQ QaBQQEH0QQ000QD
atassnoa nQaEnQ

a a b n bSEiaacinB annum00000000
aaanna samampoamaoHnamPDonam hbqdqq
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Fall-out from Italy drags other markets down
. _ _ . _ _ ii. _ -L . .! t tPk/1 /vf f

By Marlin Brice In London and
Usa Branstan n New York

Italian politics dominated
European government bonds
yesterday, with the fell-out

from the breakdown in negoti-

ations to form a government
affecting many markets.

The Italian yield curve flat-

tened slightly as investors
moved longer after prime min-

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

ister designate Antonio Mac-
canico abandoned his attempt
to form a government, which
means elections may be called.

The yield on two-year paper
rose 32 basis points and cm 10-

year bonds by 29 points, while
on Liffe the March future set-

tled down 2J26 at 110.03. The
spread over 10-year bunds rose
by 26 basis paints to 439.

Mr David Brown, rhief Euro-
pean economist at Bear
Steams, said: “If we do see a 4

to 5-plus point sell-off in BTPS
near-term, all it provides will

be (me massive buying oppor-

tunity back into Italian mar-
kets again. We still see the lira

going into the ERM at some
stage this year, which will set

up the lira, Eurolira futures
and BTPs as cracking good
buys. Short-term, though, be
extremely cautious as the
sparks are really going to fly."

The faH-out from Italy was
felt in the other high-yielding

markets, and the spread of
Swedish 10-year paper over
bunds widened 3 basis points

to 2S4, while Spanish 10-year

bonds widened 7 basis points
to 354 over bunds. Mr Ken Wat-
tret, international economlstat
HSBC Markets, said Spanish
bonds had outperformed Ital-

ian paper, with the spread
between the two widening
from about 50 basis points last

week to about 90.

Ms Phyllis Reed. European
bond strategist at BZW, said:

“Investors should buy on an
Italian-inspired dip in the
Spanish market"

fl German government bonds
slipped in the morning and

failed to recover with investors

on the sidelines until after M3
money supply data next week.

The yield on two-year paper
rose 6 basis points and that on
10-year paper by 5 basis points,

with the spread between the

two maturities settling around
232 basis points. On Liffe the

March 10-year bund future

closed down 0.43 at 98.63. The
yield spread of 10-year bunds
over Treasuries widened 3
basis points to 46.

Mr Ken Wattret. interaa-

tional economist at HSBC Mar-
kets. Mid the market percep-

tion had been that Germany
would cut interest rates

aggressively, but the fixed-rate

repo had been seen as a move
to slow the pace of cuts. How-
ever. Ms Reed at BZW
suggested the fixed-rate repo

could signal a cut In the dis-

count rate, since the gap
between the two was currently

300 baas points while 275 was
more usual.

B French government bonds
were hit by European weak-

ness, and on Matif the March
future fell 0.32 to 121.72 while

Good demand for Ontario offer

By Conner MkJdeimann

The 10-year dollar bond sector

yesterday struggled to absorb
the recent wave of global

bonds - Jlbn for Finland and
$1.5bn for the Province of

Ontario - which was reflected

by the performance of these

deals. Both issues' yield

spreads over Treasuries wid-
ened slightly as a result, with
Ontario’s premium moving to

49 basis points from 48 at

launch and Finland's widening
to between 37 and 38 basis

points from a 36 launch spread.

Lead managers of Ontario’s

issue, Goldman Sachs and
Salomon Brothers, reported
good demand, especially in the

US, and according to one offi-

dal. “the deal is In good
shape".

But others complained that the
deal had been brought to the
market too quickly, leaving
insufficient time to pre-market
it Moreover, the yield spread -

the same as the current spread
on Ontario's last global - was
seen as tight

u
It didn't give investors

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

much incentive to switch out
of the old issue - 50 basis

points would have been a lot

better," said one dealer.

A syndicate official at Mor-
gan Stanley, bookrunner of
Finland’s offering, defended
the spread widening, arguing
that it had weakened in line

with the rest of the 10-year dol-

lar sector in anticipation of

Ontario's issue.

Not to be deterred by these

developments, the 1ADB
announced plans for a $lbn
global bond “in the near
future", with Merrill Lynch
and SBC Warburg acting as

joint lead managers.
Elsewhere, Merrill Lynch

issued a £100m long five-year

offering targeted mainly at UK
institutions and offering a
hefty yield spread of 57 basis

points over gilts.

In tbe D-Mark sector, the
Kingdom of Sweden issued

DM500m of 12-year bonds tar-

getted at European institu-

tions, via Salomon Brothers,
while Bayerische Vereinsbank
issued DM500m of six-year
bonds via Bayerische Vereins-

bank and SBC Warburg.
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March Pibor slipped 0.08 to

95.43. The yield on one-year

paper rose 7 basis points, while

on 10-year bonds it rose 5

points. The spread over bunds
rose 2 basis points to 43.

fl Gilts slipped in a quiet mar-

ket, despite an encouraging

panic of England inflation

report The March future an
Liffe fen % to I08g while the

spread over 10-year bunds wid-

ened 3 basis points to 167.

Labour market data showed a

larger than expected fall in

unemployment, and Mr Simon

Briscoe, economist at Nikko.

sflid’ “The chancellor [Mr Ken-

neth Clarke] is either right or

lucky. Events continue to frus-

trate those in the markets who

have not supported his judg-

ment”
In the inflation report, the

Rank changed its view to say

inflation would probably be

under 2^5 per cent in two years

but that there was “no room
for significant” interest rate

cuts.

Nevertheless, this opened the

way to some interest rate cuts,

perhaps two of 25 basis points

each, said Mr Andrew Roberts,

gilt analyst at UBS. He expects

the curve to flatten as longer

yields fell and added: "This Is a
wonderful Valentine present

fear Mr Clarke."

us Treasury prices slipped

in quiet trading early yester-

day as traders took some prof-

its after three sessions marked
by sharp gains.

Near midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury was off & at

98ft to yield 6.045 per cent.

while at the short end of the

maturity spectrum the two-

year note was & lower at li)0s

to yield 4.796 per cent

No important data were

released yesterday but traders

were eyeing today’s figures on

December durable goods orders

and manufacturers* orders, for

guidance about whether the

Federal Reserve might cut

interest rates again at the

March meeting of its Open

Market Committee.
Analysts forecast that dura-

ble goods orders to held steady

at the end of last year while

factory coders are expected to

have posted modest declines.

Bonds felt some pressure

from the commodity and for-

eign exchange markets. The
dollar edged lower against the

yen and tbe D-Mark in room-

ing trading, changing hands
for Y106.70 and DM1.4676 com-

pared with Y106.78 and
DML4730 late on Tuesday.
Commodity prices were mod-

estly higher, in part because of

a rise in ofl prices. Oil prices

gained as cold weather across

much of the US sent heating

oil prices higher.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrower
UB DOLLARS
Province of Ontario

HFC, Series I996^ta#
Banco BCN Barclays

Amount
nv

18bn
402
50

Coapon
%

aoo#
(si)

9DO#

Price

99^496R
9934R
98X71

R

Maturity

Feb2006
Msr^003
Feb.1999

F«M
%

0350
O30R
1.0OR

Spread Book runner

bp

-!8©H%-06) Gotdrnoi/Saiomon Brothers
Goldman Sasha international

+415(5%-9S) Barclays de Zoeta Wadd

D-MARKS
Ktogdom of Sweden
BayerVB Overseas Ftoance

500
500

650
5.50

99.43 1R
9930R

Mar.2008
Mar-2002

0.35R
0^75R

+45(6%-0Q Salomon Brothers tntt

+25(S^%-01} BayerVB/SBC Wertxrg

YB4
Morgan Stanley Group* lObn 1^8 100.15 Feb.1999 0.15 - Morgan Stanley & Co MI

STS1UNG
Marril Lynch 8 Co(s) 100 7.375 97.966F) Pec.2001 02791 •*57(7%-tm Merrffl Lynch Wtamattonal

LUXEMBOURO FRANCS
IPPA Finance Co(a) 2bn 5.375 imre Dec200l 1J375 - C«M» Europeen-BSL

ITALIAN LIRE
World Bank(b) IDObn 9.375 ioore Mar.1999 125 - CrecStD ttateno

ECUS
Bayerische HypobanMc) 45 (CD 101.375 Mar^005 zoo . Kredietbank fcri Group

PESETAS
DSL F1nance(d) lObn 9.00 101.025 Feb^003 1.625 - JP Morgan

DAMSH KROIER
Norddeucscha Landasbstf^B) 425 4.495 99.90 Sep.1997 none . Sanwa wwnaHonaf

Final terms, non-coBable iniess stated. YWd spread (over relevant guremment bond) at hunch suppled by lead rranager. MJhRstad. t
Roadng-rato nota. «Seml annutf coupon. Ft bwa reotler price; fees shown si re-offsr level a) Hemispheres Ftntang Corp. Caflebte on
any coupon date at par. al) Priced later at dlecowted utaigto of 3-mth Ubor +30-31bp. b) L200bn tsurxhed 3171/96 was Increased to

L300bn. Callable on 5/3/97 at per. d EcuSSm taaiched 612/96 was Increased to EculOOm. cl) 6% to ia'3/99. then 7% to 18/3/02 &
8% thereettar. d) Fungtele writ PtalObn. Plus 28 days acauecL e) Short 1st coition.

Merrill Lynch to

allow DKB to use

counterparty unit
By Maggie Uny in New York

Merrill Lynch is to allow

Dai-Ichi Eangyo Bank to use

its triple-A rated derivatives

counterparty subsidiary, in an

innovative move likely to be

followed by others in the

industry.

Under the agreement, DKB s

financial products group

(DKBFP) wiE be aide to offer

Merrill Lynch Derivative Prod-

ucts (MLDP) as a counterparty

on swaps it arranges for

clients.

Merrill was the first com-

pany to set up a trfple-A rated

vehicle to intermediate in

swaps in 199L There are now
around a dozen such compa-

nies. aT*d DEB had considered

forming its own. The subsid-

iary absorbs the credit risk of

the swap, taking a fee from the

parent which originates the

swap.
Many of the largest eurobond

issuers, such as sovereigns and
multinational agencies, require

triple-A swap counterparties.

However, in order to main tain

a triple-A rating, these vehicles

require substantia] equity capi-

taL Merrill initially put $300m
into its vehicle, which has
since grown as the subsidiary
retains profits. Most others

have been set up with at least

$150m.
Mr Richard Robb, executive

vice-president at DKBFP, said

that when DKB looked at set-

ting up a special vehicle of its

own. it became apparent that

the amount of capital required

would make it expensive to th?

parent’s balance sheet .4

The industry as a whole has
put more than $lfrn of etpifty

into these companies, industry

experts estimate, whidh is^con-

sidered excessive for t;

the
amount of risk betug absarbed,
*>nri thus a waste of tanks’ Cap-

ital.

Mr Conrad. Voldstad,- presi-

dent and chief executive of

MLDP, said th& attraction1 of

the deal with DKB was t&at

MLDP had a large amount-' of
excess capital. "Wei wanted 'to

see if we could use it more
efficiently by putting more vol-

ume through it"
~

•

Mr Minoru Chiba, president

of DKBFP, sakL “Co-operation

with Merrill Lynch enables us
to use DEB’s balance sheet
more effectively and to bring -

our customers the most widely?
accepted triple-A vehicle." * - r
Merrill and DKB do not have *

a significant overlap-between.
their clients. Most of MLDPs -

clients are either European dr
"

issuers in the euromarkets. ?

Under the arrangement, the ’

identity of the two banks’ cli-

'

ents and the terms of their

r

swaps will remain confidential .",

within MLDP. DKB will noA
commit capital to the Merrill -

offshoot at this stage, and Mer- \
rill retains the right to make ,
similar deals with other hanks 2

Filipino bond issues planned

By Edward Uice in Manila

The Philippines' National
Power Corporation, which will

be privatised at the end of this

year, is to issue US$3Q0m of

debt on the international mar-
kets in May.
The debt, to be split into two

offerings - a (100m bond to be

issued in New Tork and a =

(200m dragon bond on the:
Asian markets - will have a-*

maturity of between 10 and 15 :

years.

NPC has placed three over-*

seas bond issues totalling

’

(400m since the Philippines

/

returned to the international

debt markets in 1993.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
R8d Day's Weak Month

Price change Yield ago agoCoupon Dale

Australa 10.000 feme 1 13.6920 -0.440 739 613 611
Austria 6.125 02/06 98.0400 -0.150 640 6.75 631
Belgium 7000 05A56 102.8000 -0.310 661 651 6.63

Canada* 8.750 12/05 112.3100 -0490 699 7.06 7.09

Denmark 8.000 03/D6 1048000 -0220 720 796 7.16
France BTAN 7.000 10/00 105.8250 -0^50 659 647 5.73

OAT 7250 03/06 104.8200 -0A60 657 650 8.64
Germany Bund 6.000 01/06 969400 -0/480 614 605 601
Ireland 1000 08/00 103.2000 -0J50 7.53 7/45 799
Italy 10500 09/D5 101.7000 -1230 1622t 1091 10/44

Japan No 129 6.400 03/00 117.0380 -0.170 ISO 195 1.78

No 174 4.600 09AM 111.0670 -0.120 2S6 194 392
Neftwlands ereo 01/06 967400 -6460 8.17 6.09 598
Portugal 11^75 02/OS 114.1000 -0.060 9.48 9/45 9.67

Spate 10.150 01AJ6 1018700 -0.780 9.67 9.65 990
Sweden 6000 02/05 83.1630 -0.480 679 679 628
UK Gits 6000 12/00 104-07 -9/32 694 692 692

7.500 12/06 98-20 -17/32 7.69 794 790
6000 10/08 108-30 -26/32 787 7.78 7.66

USTrtwsury* 5.B25 02/06 100-06 -8/3

2

660 668 5.88
6000 02/26 99-10 -16/32 605 614 605

ECU (French Govt) 7200 (MAE 1016800 -6320 694 6.91 689
London doatog. *Nw York md-dey

t Grow (*>c*x*v "MtaUnu lar or JZ5 par car* pmyatto Or
Afcrer US. CK to 3M*. atm to

Ymd«: Local nariat standard

Sauce: MUS toaraftonri
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BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FROfCH BOND FUTURES (MATIF] FFr500000

Open Sett price Change High Low Est vof. Open int.

Mar 121.78 121.72 -032 121.78 121.42 131,274 145988
Jun 12198 12196 -092 121.04 121.64 4984 19931
Sep 120.64 120.66 -026 12090

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

120/46 266 2967

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) [**250.000 points of 100%

Strike

Rice Mar Apr
CALLS —

May Jun Mar Apr
PUTS

May Jun

9BEO 0.42 042 0.64 0.82 0.30 1.18 1/40 1.56

9900 0.18 098 0.46 093 096 192 1.72 199
9950 0.06 0.15 0.32 0/47 694 191 606 293
Est mi tool Cats Z8M3 Pun 196*1 Previous day's open Ml. Cats 306536 Pute 230838

Kafr
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOM) (BTP) FUTURES
(LIFFE)- L*a 200m lOOths of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vol Open int

Mar 11090 11093 -298 11190 10990 73534 61778
Jun 110.30 10996 -293 11046 10990 1430 6513

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) Lfrs200m lOOttn of 1009*

Strike
.1 j.

11,1

Price Mar Jun Mar Jtfl

11000 0.73 110 0.70 292
11060 090 1.86 0.37 2.78
11100 0.33 1.B3 190 395
Eat voL total CMs 4882 Pwa 8544. Pranxo Oar's open taL, Cals 2*868 Puts M060

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Eat wot

88285
1S2

Open Sett price Change H*1 Low

Mar 9691 9699 -073 96.32 9591
Jret 85.70 95.45 -0/41 95.70 95.70

UK
MOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (LIFFE)’ £50000 32nds of 10

Open Settpnce Change HKjh Low

Mar 109-06 108-27 -0-19 108-08 106-25

Jun 106-15 106-04 -0-19 106-15 106-09

Open InL

4*082
1,061

Est voi

52812
540

Open RL
132968
3373

LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFQ ESQ,000 B4tha of 100%

SMke
Price

106
109

110

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) ECU100.000

Mar Apr
CALLS -

May Jun Mar Apr
PUTS

May Jun

1-02 1-06 1-35 1-55 0-12 1-00 1-27 1-47

0-26 0-42 1-04 1-24 0-36 1-34 1-60 2-16
0-07 0-22 0-45 0-63 1-17 2-14 2-37 2-55

Crib 473* Rim 2510. Prawns day's open InL. Cato 44824 Pitts 3*737

Mar

Open Sett price Change

90.76 9a78 -0.28

Htfi

9080

LOW

90.52

Est vol. Open int

1,807 &341

Strike

Price Mer
CALLS
-ten Sap Mar

PUIS —
Jun Sep

US
US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CBT) SI00.000 32nda of 100%

120
121

174
093 1.08

0.11
024

0.87
1.15

1.77
Open Latest Change High Low EsL voL Open int

122 098 1.40 1-42 0.71 1.63 2.68 Mar 120-24 120-08 -0-15 120-24 120-08 299,411 331.812
12a 0.09 095 . 2.16 - Am 120-06 119-31 -0-08 120-06 119-24 4927 50,070
124 - 0.82 - - - Sep 119-09 119-07 -0-13 119-13 119-07 10 6.523
Est vol DU. Cab 10.733 Pute 17957 . PmvtUH day's apart kC, Cate 1B0.OT3 pun 203988.

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (LIFFE)- DM2SOOOO lOOtha of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low

Mar 98.96 9862 -0.44 99A0 98.54
Jun 9000 97.74 -0.45 98.00 97.70

UK GILTS PRICES

EsL vol Open int

187107 245874
5284 20344

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFE) YIQOm IQOthe of HXWt

open Ckxe Change Hgh Low EsL vol Open InL

Mar 12006 - - 120.08 110.91 3336 0
Jun 11836 - - 118.56 11843 1724 0
UFFE tiara otao tredae on APT. M Qmt rnm Kgs. we te» pxvtoua Oay.
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FT-ACTUARIES
Price Indices

UK GUIs

FIXED INTEISST INDICES
Wed Day's Thu Accrued xd ad],

Feb 14 change % Feb 13 interest ytd

— Low coupon yield— -Medhan ooupon yirid High ooupon
Feb 14 Fata 13 Yr. ago Feb 14 Feb 13 Yr. ago Fefi 14 Feb 13 Yr. *52.

Up to 5 years (22)

5-15 yean (21)

Over 15 yen (8)

irredeemables (6)

All stocks (571

12334 -097 12043 052 077 5 yrs 7.03 6.97 8.57 797 7.01 8.60 7.15

149.88 -096 15042 090 15 yre 791 794 890 793 7.88 8.81 8.03

164J77 -057 18020 117 1.02 20 yrs 8.02 796 8.47 8.01 7.95 B.61 8.11

188.02 -0.68 18927 104 OOO Irred.T 8.09 893 896
144.46 -OSO 14490 105 0.47

britaUan 5% —— — Inflation 10%

7.10

7.96

are

8.76 «
8.82

8.73

Fab 14 Fab 13 Yr. ago Fab 14 Feb 13 Yr. ago

6 Up to 5 years (1) 19798 -097 19890 PRO 090
7 Over 5 yetesfllj 187.12 -029 18890 093 083
8 Al stocks (12) 187.23 -029 188.09 087 082

2.70

3.86

2.66

3.63

3.66

3re
1-53

3.47

1.48

3A4
224
3.68

Average gras reoonpmn yletri os shown above. Cooper Boric Low; OK-ntH: Hriiit 8%-lOB%: Wgh: 11% and om. t Rat yirid. yU Ywr to data.

- ft

. -t

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY

Lira wobbles as stable government proves elusive

The Itsfen lira was the focus
of cunftcy market attention
yesteroy following the failure

of attempts to form a new gov*
wnmflt under Mr Antonio

TkAura fell sharply over-
nightpn Tuesday, slipping to
aronp LI,177 against the
D-M& from its London, close

of tel. hat then traded
steajly yesterday in Europe
dasjp heavy selling in the
Italic bond market. It finished

w fall in the lira made for

a iner D-Mark across the
boil Against the franc it fin*

isfld at FFr3.446 from

pe dollar held up reason-
aywell. bolstered in part by
tiexpectatiou that the Bund-
elanic council meeting today
yn leave German interest
kes substantially unchanged.
/The dollar finished at
/ML4692 from DMl.4782. and
it ¥106^05 from Y106^65.

Ctonlng Change BkVoifer
mtd-pocit on day spread

Sterling also stood up well to
the firmer D-Mark, and the
release today of the much
awaited Scott report, which
promises to embarrass the gov-
ernment It was also helped by
better than expected unem-
ployment figures. The pound
closed at DM2.2603 from
DM2.2666 and at $1.5385 from
$1.5334.

The sharp move in the lira
was little surprise given that
the market was considered to
be “long" the lira. A favourite
trade in recent months has
been to go short the Japanese
yen, and long high-yielding
currencies, such as the lira.

Partly this was justified on
yield differentials, but the
trade was also normally imple-
mented in the expectation that

PWHf to Mmr York "

Fab 14 —Latest— -Pm. etas -
£ap* 13380 15370
l non 1-5366 15358
3 ran 153+5 15335m 13217 13212

the (high-yielding) currency
would appreciate.

The correction also needs to
be seen in the context of the
rally over the past three
months which saw the lira

appreciate from around L1,160
against the D-Mark to L1.06S.

Given the hammering deliv-

ered to Italian bonds, some
observers believe the lira got
off lightly yesterday. Mr Paul
Meggyesi, currency economist
at Deutsche Morgan Grenfell in
London, said; “The currency
market is perhaps a little too
sanguine. It seems to be saying
that fundamentals will con-
tinue to improve whether Italy
has a government or not."
Bat Mr Meggyesi said that

no government meant no mini-
budget, making the hoped for

decline in interest rates, and a
firmer lira. less likely. “If early
elections are called the lira will

get closer to Li.lDO than gener-

ally expected."

M The trend in recent weeks
for yield differentials to move

Against the'D-Mark;(Ure per DM)

1,040 —

-

-:
— —-

—

1.110 -

-

Jan 1996 Fab

SwcFTBtta!

In Germany’s favour has been
cited as a key reason for the
dollar's inability to rally fur-

ther against the D-Mark.

At first blush, this is curious,

since German inflation is

below US inflation, and infla-

tion expectations should be
similarly subdued, given the

weak state of the German
economy. According to Mr
Michael Burke, currency econ-

omist at Citibank in London,
the answer probably lies in the

very different fiscal positions

of the two countries. He notes
that whereas the US deficit has
been falling in recent years,

the German deficit has been
rising since unification.

Explaining why the dollar

rally may remain sluggish, he
said: “It is difficult to see how
that situation can be turned
around. Budget deficit trajecto-

ries are set for some time
now.” If this logic is correct,

then a US budget deal, if any-
thing, will only exacerbate the
dollar’s plight, at least in the

short term.
Those with longer memories

point back to the mid-Eighties
when Reaganomics caused ris-

ing US indebtedness, higher
real interest rates, and a sharp
dollar rally. In the longer run,

though, it can be argued that
these same factors are what
later undermined the dollar.

Dollar bulls will be hoping
that what is currently being
experienced is the reverse: that

hotweh cuBMwems
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Europe
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23 22443 23 2202 23 1103

- - - . 66.1

12 0.9708 1.1 0.9654 03 97.9

Closing Change BkVofler
mW-port on day spread

Da/a mkl One month Three month* One year J.P Morgan
high tow Hate %PA Rate ftPA Rale *oPA index

-3a 2451.64 -3.7 2509.14 -3.3

Finland

Francs

Germany
Greece
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Italy

23 46.1516 2.9 462516 2.7 1085 Lummbourg
2.9 2511 3l1 23696 23 108.7 NathartMa
03 93616 03 9.8023 03 993 Norway

-22 236.305
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Portugal
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T 90flm par S tor Fab IS. Bdtaltor

mm*ml tut an tn&Urtbr current loan

-0.005 500 - 600 28.1600 26.1500 - ’ - -

- 503 - 507 3.7507 3.7503 3.751 -0.1 3.7517 -0.1

-03017 137 - 142 1.4147 1,4130 14104 3.0 14044 Z7
-0.0017 448 - 463 33463 33448 3.6744 -93 3.7258 -83

-0.6 400-500 779-000 778300 781.45 -43 784.95 -33
-0D165 550 - 570 274700 274550 27476 -03 27316 -03
-0305 000 - 800 252800 252600 25.3687 -4.7 25.5725 -43

spreads In me Date Spot tac+e show only aw fcw Dree aedmai pweos. Fcrawd nea
r rates. UK. Monaa ECUme quoted In US curancy. Jf. Uagen namtta indces Fab

3.755 -0.1

1379 2.5

33491 -8.3

603.46 -32

ere ret dmedy quoted in me
13. Base Brrrsgn 7960*100

WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES

fiscal virtue, even if bad for the

currency in the short term,

will ultimately underpin a
more durable rally.

The good performance of

sterling despite the proximity

of the Scott report is being
attributed in part to familiar-

ity. “The pound has had a long

time to get used to the political

problems the government is

facing on all fronts.” said Mr
Meggyesi of DMG.
Mr Burke said sterling had

“benefited from strung unem-
ployment data and the narrow-

ing of the perceived policy gap
between Clarke and George.
There is a feeling that if rates

fall, it will be economically
appropriate rather than politi-

cal compulsion.''

FMniaiy 14 Ouer One Thro

0

.SU One LomD- DtB. Reoo
wghi manm M&i8 mOa year intor. /m rata

Belgium as 3i 34 34 34 750 350 -

nee* ago 3Z 31 3Vi 3% 3J1 7X0 9.00 -
Franco 4£ 4J? 44 4ft 43 320 520
week ago 4; 411 45 4£ 43 455 - 5.60

Caiman, 3+e 3+k 34 34 34 540 3JXS 350
week ago 3« 3* 3H 314 34 550 3.00 3.30

Mand 5* 5: 54 Sft 54 - - 525
week ago 4fl Si 5 54 5ft - - 625

Italy 10i 10i 914 SB 93 - 950 9.72
week ago 9£ 10i

34
SJJ 84, - 950 S.72

Natbariandc 3’i 34 34 Sft - 3.00 350
week ago 3% 34 3« 35 34 - 350 320

SMbtrind 1 iu T4* 1* m 5.00 1.50 -
week ago 1 i» 14b Hi 18 550 150 -

US 5H 5% Si 54 48 - 5.00 -
weak age 5* 5V. 5’A S£ *6 - S50 -

Japan ft '4 4 ft — 050 _
week ago ft 4 Z ft - 0.50 -

S LIBOR FT London
fnta+tank Fixing - 5i 5 Vi Sft 5 - T ^ -

week ago - Si s

A

54 54 - -

US Dover CD* - 5.09 438 A85 4.72 _ _
woe* ago - 509 5.03 435 4.82 _ _ _

ECU Linked Da - 4B 4H 4» 43 - - -
week ago - 45 43 4fi 4» - - -

SDR Linked Da - 35 3& 3m 34 - — -
week ago - 35 34 34 3ft

- - -

S UBOR tcwtoiv tang nass an oHems ran* tor 810m guotad to iheMM by totr netaance banka
j) :um nacn unrlung day. The bald am Barbara Tcusl Baft el Tokyo. BaMaya and National
IVeasnaww
tod *! OK- shown tor ins dcsnestE Morey Ratos, OSS CDs. ECU & SOR UntaO Dopoohs IDs).

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Fob 14 Short 7 days One Three Six One

term notice month months martins Mar

Sagan Franc. 3h - 2‘+

Oansh Krone 4% 4lj

D-Mark 35r-3^
Duxfl GuJder 3,’c - 3^
French Franc 4% - 4*t
Portuguese Eac. 8^ - 7li

Spanish Pesea - 8jf
Stertig 6>a - 6^
S-atss Franc

Can. Dolktr

US Dollar

Italian Lira

Van
Aslan SSng

6% -6**

Ih - Ih
5»2 - 5,'.

5% -5L
10,% - 9,%

»a - &
n,-i

Snort iam rams am ctM tor lt»

THREE MONTH POOR

1*8 - 3ti 3il - 3£ SB - 3* 3iJ - 3i
412-4* 4jj-4A 4jJ-4?+ 4^-4%
3,%-aA Si’cVs 3J1-3A 3&-3£
3A-3A 3*8 - 3i 3 - 2{« 3A - 213

4U-4& 4&-4JI Jj*-4\f 4,i-4A
BA - si 8,

1
. rit BA - 7tt of, - 713

sA*«i S}J • BSJ 8A-8S SH-Bla
6% ' 6L 6A - «4 6,% - 6S 6A - fii

1& ' hi 1*8 - 1»J ift 14 1A - Ih
Sk - 5A 5A - 4ft 5-4^, 5.4^
SA + SA 5!+ - 5*8 5&-5A 5A-4S
93 - 9Zi 9S - ail BA - WA ah -

l2 ' A ft - A A - ft 5 - 15

lie - S 111 - 1ft 2A - 2A 2h 2‘4

US Do&r and Yen, mhere: two days' nodes.

FUTURES IMATIF) pane Interbank offered rate

3ii-3's
4S»-4jJ
3J4-3A
34-34
44-4li
8A-7J1
BU-8B
eh s
2-1*
5-4%
48-4*
94-94
s-»
2^-25*

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL voi Open Jnt.

Mar 9536 95.43 -0.08 95AE 95.38 42.975 50.523
Jun 95.61 95.50 -0.05 9552 95.53 17541 58.708

Sep 95.61 9S.62
’ -053 9553 95.57 8.157 47.714

THREE MONTH EUROMARK FUTURES (LlFFET DMIm ports of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL voi Open taL

Mar 96.76 96.73 -0.04 95.76 96.72 25311 176263
Jun 96.B2 96.79 -0.04 96.82 96.78 34819 163935

Sep 96.71 96.68 -004 96.71 96.66 17897 170893

Dec 96.48 96.43 -ao7 98.48 9642 21693 151625

:
MONTH EUROURA FUTURES (LlFFET LI000m points Of 1009b

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL voi Open taL

Mar 9038 90.18 -0.41 90.45 9012 19189 41027

Jun 9090 90.74 -0.43 9099 90.69 13556 31594
Sep 9120 91.06 •0.40 9124 91.02 2674 19201

Dec 9128 91.13 -0.36 9129 9106 975 11510

K THUMB MONTH UKO SWISSHUNG FUTURBS flJFFEJ SFMm ports of 10096

Open Sett price Change High Low EaL voi Open trrt.

Mar 9825 8823 -003 9825 96.19 3077 222TB

Jun 98.08 98.08 - 88.11 9804 4082 22676
Sep 97.88 97.90 +002 97.92 9704 1868 12679
Dec 97.60 97.63 +003 97.84 9705 1349 8391

THREE MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFE) Eculm points of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EaL voi Open taL

Mar 9540 95.41 -0.05 95.42 9528 1309 8687

Jun 95.55 95.56 -0.05 9527 9523 767 4536
Sep 95.53 95.54 -0.05 95.55 9522 402 2790
Dec 95.35 95.37 -005 8526 9524 30 3079
1 L1FFE tuiuros also traded on APT

EUROURA OPTIONS ftJFFEJ LlOOOm ports of 100%

Strike

Price Mar
- CALLS -

Jun Sep Mar

- PUTS -
Jun Sep

9000 024 0.91 123 0.18 0.17 027
9025 0.17 0.73 1.14 026 024 023
9050 0.09 0.56 0.98 0.43 022 0.42

f- ^ ^ *

*.
j

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Feb 14 BFr DKr FFr

Belgben
Denmark
France

Germany
Ireland

WflSjfctmd's

SwBrerland
UK

(BFr) 100 1832
(DIO) 53.14 10
(FFr) 59.67 1133

(DM) 20.57 3.87D

(K) 47.77 8.990

(L) 1314 0360
t (F? 18.38 3.458

(NKf) 4734 8.851

(Es) 19.79 3.724

(Pta) 24.41 4394
(SKr) 43.44 8.175

(Sft) 25.19 4.741

(O 4648 8.747

(CS) 2133 4.128

3022 5387
- (Y) 2829 5334

37.73 7.100

.
FiwtCn Franc, Ngreogfen Kronor.

16.7B 4362
8305 2.564

10 2302
3.446 1

8.005 2323
0321 0.093

3377 0.093

7382 2287
3316 a962
4.091 1.187

7379 2.112

4222 1225
7.789 2260
3.878 1367
5364 1.489

4.741 1376
6322 1334

Bid SwedMi Kronen

2383 5226 5.445 2126
1.112 2777 2394 1130
1249 3119 3249 1239
0.431 1075 1.120 4.373

1 2496 2.601 10.18

0040 100. 0104 0407
0384 969.7 1 3304
098$ 2458 2.561 10
0414 1034 1377 4207
0511 1276 1329 5.190

0308 2270 2.365 9236
0527 1317 1.372 5356
0373 2429 2331 9382
0459 1146 1.194 4364
0633 1579 1346 6.425

0392 1478 1340 6315
0.790 1972 2054 8321

per 1ft Ba&an Franc. Van. Eacucto. Ure i

Change High Low Eat vd Open tat * Open Latest Change High Low

+0.0018 0.6823 06799 14279 73,708 Mar 02413 02409 +0.0006 0.9419 02397

+02019 0.6852 0.8846 293 3.845 Jun 0.9515 02511 02002 09519 02511

+02016 0.6870 - 49 1,410 Sep - 02605 - -

P41ARK RJTURRS PMKQ PM 125,000 per DM

Open Latest Change High Low Eat. ved Open W.

Mar 06799 08813 +03018 0.6823 06798 14279 73.708

Jon 06850 06846 +03018 03852 0.8846 293 3.845

Sap - 06870 +03016 0.6870 - 48 1,410

M 8W»S FRANC FUTURES (MM) SFr 125.000 par 8Fr

Mar 08336 03359 +02027 0.8376 08336 8,641 4223*

Jun 03401 03437 +03036 03442 03401 28 1,827

Sep - 03486 +00037 08496 - 5 181

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Fob 14 Over- 7 days One Three Ste One

night notice month months mortha year

totBfba* Sfwflng 6,
T
, - 5 «A - «A *+ - 6A -fi

Stertng CDs - - eA-B^BA-BAeA-^lSi-Sl
Treasury Hfc • - - fii, - ftV - 6 -

Bank BSte - - 6% - 6A 6i*<
- 6 5Ji - 31 *

Loaijuftarty dope. 6% - flt* 6A - B>4 ®A *A °-’+ - - S3
Dacoutt ktetat-dapa 6% -54* 6^ -

UK dwbig bank base lendng rata 6h per ca* from January 18. 1996

Up to l 1-3 S3 6-9 9-12

+ month month ttionftB monifa rr«jJTt«

C+rta-of Tax dap. (2100300) at. Si* 5 S 4At

nrainmiRSS OMM) Yen 12JS par Yen 100

1 034) E62.S00 par £

Mar 12368 1.5384 +02036 12396 12384 7,788 4^462
1.5330 12350 +00034 1.5360 12330 4,124 8237

Sep - 12310 +02030 12310 - 3 9

EVAS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Fab 14 Ecu cere Rata Change 9* +/- from

Belgium
Austria

Oarmany
Portugal

-^--ap. R100300) 2la Slj 5 5 «
Cans rfjax dBp. Lndw B100.0CD e aiapc. Dapoea w»|diawtorMWiv«pc.

petorUtoc 30, 198S taJinSI, 1W0. Schamw W * V &+40PC. Frtnca Hotw# Bare R«6 S5pc from

FtWMtyl.ISM

-rtma MOUTH STMUJMQWlIURRSaJFFE) £500300 porta of _100»

Ecu can.

rates

Rata
against Ecu

Change
on day

9*+/- from
can. rata

16&493 158.041 +026 -2.12

2.15214 2.11412 -0.00309 -1.77

393900 383351 +025 -1.42

13^383 132778 -02193 -1.19

121007 128811 -020289 -1.15

195.782 190302 -0.138 026
728580 720576 -02095 027
040606 620914 +020406 121

0.792214 0212S39 -0001252 227

USERS
292.887 311.686 +0.167 6A3
2106.15 2032.79 +2122 -048
0766652 0834980 -0200685 8.14

96 spread
v weakest

Dhr.

tad.

4.79 15
421 13
425 10
321 9
3.78 • 11

2.30 -2
Z3B -2
094 -14
0.00 -17

-3.63 _
627 -
-327 -

High Low EsL raf Open Jnt.

9328 9325 12835 76060

94.19 94.14 19565 92016

94.18 94.12 6979 62970

93.96 9321 5513 46477

93.68 8323 2417 3Z467

.
. . .Open

.
Satt price Change High Low i

Mar": 9337 9337 -0.01 9338 *335

Jtat X 04.18 84.17 .
-003- 94 « **.14

Sap t - 94.18 84.16 -033 94.18 94.12

Doc.\ ' 9336 93.95 -A04 93.96 »91
Mar."" .. 9338 8336 -034 93.68 8333

Abo batted on APT. AS Open nhreat tigs, am far prmtoia day.

SHORT8TBHJWQOMUM (UFF9 ESPnOOO ports of 1_PCfe_

StrUwa
,

— ... CALLS —— — F

Price
c Ater J*f» • Sep Mar

9376 -. - 0.15 047 036 O.W 0

9400 a03 028 MS °-16 ®

B42S 0 ai4 026 038 0

Eat. vti KtaL Call 9731 Pw« 2166 Piwtoua <tay*a op*" mu Cafc 146899 Pl** 14fl38e

Ecu central rata, sat by die Eurcpaan Cocranfeatm. Cunendre are toANaeMre rabdue MD0tt.
Pracantana chengre are tor Ecw peaMre cnanpadw— a rrealt owran^. D»mp»rca dwira Hie

nolo bamaan two apreada: »a pareantape MtareMB bWwaan tna acaal martal eto Ecu carM rata*

tar a curancy. and the maxfcnun panrfated pamentaga dadWton of tna curancy'* nerfcat rate fromW
Ecu cards/ raR.
p7/are2) Solirv and Man Lire arepandad from BM. MMAnant catoUalad by ffw RnaneiH Tkiwa.

PHBJ>PBU«HU SR e/S omoais CS1250 (cento per pountfl

Strike

Price Feb’

- CALLS -
Mar Apr Feb

— PITTS —
Mar Apr

1290 422 . 4.77 0.01 014 0.45

1200 322 3.62 326 OOI 023 066
1210 222 2.78 323 0.01 OM 092
1320 128 228 226 004 066 1-26

1230 072 1.44 2.03 018 122 120

1240 013 024 124 0.75 123 2.11

PUTS ——
Jun Sap

0.05 0.15

ail 023
022 035

PmudVI voL Cc«i 1ft367 Pi*3 14^28 . Rev. day's Open HU Cafe WA57 Pm* 222341

M THBB»»C»HMEUI»POOmU»OMM)S1mpolntaof 1005*

base lending rates

;? I
AdamS Company— 625

^ I AladThJtt&flk -625
‘ A® Bar*.: &25
: •HaKyAnabKher..-.— 625

;> BarRofBaoda — 825
J 1 68naBfcaoVfttaya_625

J ' BarfcoU^pts..L,.;;. 62S
y Barttof frabnd 825
,< - BarkdhA 625
i BakofScdtand -625
: SocCgsBai*. 625
* |

BitatrYMU East 625
i. •awffl Shipley&00LU32S

‘
i Oto*NA..„ ...325

OfOadbaBw* -625
.. .

The Cocpara8w Barit 625

, :

I fiwtaaco-, 825

\
<S*Lyormais 625

' K I Cypna Popjbr Bank S25

%
mean Lamfe — 525

Boater BankLrttol— 725

FrtrtasGentonk-730
•RobertRefmig&CO ...affi

GWw* -ffS
EQRlfiSM Mahon
tabtoB0f*AGA*XJi.525

•HamtrosBer* —0»
Hedapia& Gen Inv BK.B25

SHBlSamaL—
C.HoareiCa. r &»
Hongkong 6 Stenghs. 623

JiRst Hocfee Bank— 6®
•LeopoldJoseph4 Son#62S

UsfrdBBank.-

WdandBark &&
•MotrtCrecBQaP—6S
WWeUWrtw

•ftoaBrcihere....- 625

Open Latest Change High Low EaL voi Open ht

Mar 94.84 94.83 -0.D1 9424 9422 45278 384,489

Jun 9523 B5£0 -023 9523 9620 62278 430479

Sap 95.41 9538 -022 9541 8527 64,058 329272

• US TRKASUHY BXL. FUTURES (TMM) 51m per 100%

Mar 952S 95.34 8525 9524 214 9.71D

Jbn 95.66 95.65 -022 9526 9525 119 7,652

Sep - 9524 +002 - - 29 933

Roy^BtOf SOoftrtf- 625
•StagerS Friedander 625

•StoUi SWawnS« - 625

TSB -“5
Uotod BwkofKuiaL 6»
UmgrTrustBank Pio-- 825

Wasiam Trust — 625
Wh&eWByLta*a» 625
YorffflitrtBar*.. -625

• Mnrtwjcf London

rtnaonertBaiVAtg

AssocWon
- taadmtafefiaton

ai Open taBtaet flpL are fc* prevto* day

HmQMAR»COPTW«M(UFFE3OMimpQWaof100?<

‘ Mar
CALLS -

Apr JUi Feb Mar
Puts—

Apr Jun

024 031 034 0 OOI 002 025
024 012 016 003 006 008 012
021 003 0.06 027 028 024 027

EaL vd. WA. CBli131S5 Pl4a 42C7. ftwtoid days span IflL, Cals 321710 PWS 28B079

EURO SWISS HjANC OPTIOUS (UffB SR 1w pehb ot 100W

S89re

Price Mar

- CALLS -
Jtn Sep Mar

— puis -
Jun Sep

028 026 026 025 017 028
0.1

2

Q.1S 018 014 029 020

8850 022 005 028 029
'

046 028

EA UOLBOL Gets 0 Ms 0 rtentoua day's open Inc, Cwta 93K Pi4*«n

STARTING
AAARCH6,*

TRADE THE
EUROYEN
ON THE CME
AND SIMEX.

Trade the world's most

active non-US interest rate

contract - the Euroyen -

alongside the world's most

liquid contract - the

Eurodollar - on the floor of

the CME.

And as with the Eurodollar,

the CME's unique mutual off-

set system with SIMEX means

traders can now establish

positions on one exchange

and offset them on another -

virtually around the clock. This

means potential cost savings

through spread margining if

the two contrads are held on

the same exchange.

The Euroyen along-

side the Eurodollar.

Success does breed

success when you trade at

the exchange of ideas.

For more information call

1-800-331-3332 (US and

Canada), 813-3595-2251

(Tokyo), or 44*171 -623-2550

(London). Or find us on the

Internet at http^vww-crn&com

CHICAGO
MERCANTILE
EXCHANGE*

The Exchange of Ideas*

* reguJotory apfrtcml
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BARR
Expanding by Contracting

Telephone Ayr (0292) 28131

1

IN BRIEF

Bayer sees record
but misses targets
Mr Manfred Schneider, chairman of Bayer,
surprised the market revealing that the German
chemicals group had "just failed" to reach its aim of
'* ® rise in sales last year and that it would
fall short of Its target of a 10 per cent profit margin
But Bayer was on course to beat its previous record
for pre-tax profits, of DM4.1bn, set in 1989. Page 16

HuhtamaM in talks to sen drags division
jp- Huhtamaki, the troubled

[p Finnish consumer products
group, said it was it was in
talks to sell its Leiras phar-
maceuticals division. Mr
Timo Peltola (left), Huhta-
maki chief executive, said:

“We think Leiras' potential
will be best realised as a spe-
cialised unit within a major
international pharmaceuti-
cal company." Analysts
tipped Pharmacia & Upjohn,

the newly merged Swedish-American pharmaceuti-
cals group, as a likely buyer. Page 16

European share markets have hot January
Turnover at the top twelve European bourses
jumped last month to a record £30O2bn ($4S3bn), up
45.2 per cent from the previous month and by 53J3

per cent from January 1995. Page 17

Compaq to attack Sun’s Internet lead
Compaq Computer, the US supplier of PCs, is to
challenge Sun Microsystems' dominance of the mar-
ket for Internet servers the large-scale machines
used to publish material on the World Wide Web
and handle Internet traffic. Page 18

NYSE crows over defection from Nasdaq
The rivalry between the New York Stock Exchange
and the Nasdaq automated over-the-counter market
intensified when the NYSE trumpeted a decision by
Bay Networks, a provider of computer networking
products and services, to switch its share listing to
the Big Board. Bay has a market value of more than

$&5bn. Page 18

South China Morning Post bids for TVE
South China Morning Post Holdings, publisher of
Hong Kong’s hading English-language dally news-
paper, launched a HK$L15bn (US$148m) bid for

TVE, the property and media group in which Mr
Robert Kuok, SCMP chairman, already holds a sig-

nificant stake. Page 19

BP raises payout as it hits record
British Petroleum lifted fourth-quarter dividend by
6 per cent as it reported a 36 pa* cent rise in profits

to a record £2.01bn ($3.1bn). Page 20

Surprise as Barrfck trims Its hedge
Barrick Gold of Canada earned an additional $69.4m
in revenue last year from its astute hedging pro-

.

gramme. No wonder rivals were startled when Bar-
rick revealed It had cut its hedge position by one
third, from9m ounces, or about three years’ produc-

tion. to 6m ounces. Page 21

Companies in this issue

Air New Zealand 19 HuhtamaM 16
Airbus 14 Hyundai 7
Akbank 19 Korean Air 7

w Alania Spazio 7 Leighton Htdga 19
~mW Algos 5 Lockheed Martin 9

Ansett 19 LotbJ 7
Apple Computer .IB Mayne Ntektess 19
BHP 19 McDonnell Douglas 7,9
BICC 14 Moskvitch 7
BMW Z Netscape 18
Barilla 16 News Corp 19
Bay Networks . 18 Northrop Grumman 9

Bayer 16 OMV 16
Berkshire Hathaway 15 ParaJbuna 18
Boeing 7, 9 Paranapanema 18
Britannia Pharm ' 5 Peugeot/CitToSn 2
British Aerospace 9 Pratt & Whitney 7

Bun- 7 Price Waterhouse 18
CIB 10 Reckitt & Cotman 5

Caraiba 18 Reliance 19
Citibank 19 Renault 7

Compaq 18 Reuters 14
CompuServe 5 Reuters Holdings 15
Corimon 18 S China Morning Post 19
Daimler-Benz 1 SE-Banken 16

.Den norske Bank 16 Samsung 7

Deutsche Babcock .16,15 Sedgwick 18

Duratex 16 Siemens 14
Buna 18 Singapore Telecom 19
Flat - 2 TtD 16

Fischer Group 16 TNT 19

Ford 2 TVE 19
Giordano 19 TWA 7
Globateter 7 Telecom Breann 19

Greyhound Lines 18 Tenet Healthcare 9

Groups Bull 10 ValuJet Airlines 7

Ha»a 7 Volkswagen 2
Heineton : 16 Volvo 2

Markat Statistics

ii

if

?T CAP**,'.,.

^Annual reports sente
Benchmark fint bonds

Bond futures ml options

Bond prices and yields

^SwiHwxfifias prices

rayfcfends announced, UK

EUS currency rates

Eurobond 'prices

Rxed Merest (rates

FI7S&P-A Worid htes
FT Gold Mines index

FTflSMAM bond SW

Chief price changes yesterday

2A25 FT-SE Actuaries hdSces 28

22 Foreign exchange 23

22 6913 prices 22

22 London share service 2125

21 Managed funds service 7B&
20 Money markets

.

23

23 New HI bond Issues 22

22 New York share service 36^1

22 Recent Issues. UK 28

32 Short-term H rates 23

28 LS Interest rates 22

22 World Stock Markets 29
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CnRbPini 500

Fomrt.orp 72b

SUpaocapoVR 538

Cam Sum 24W * i*

BPaotafl 35* * 2*
SBUonMic aw + 2W

Rfli
Htacoi 99* - 2*
Wood Tech . 37H - 1*
SGSThnmon 38* -

LQWMH(Pwms)

PA
1

1

m
iw
m

MUMS IFF*)

Maas
Accor 557

PCTO 953 f
ErsStorSti 1180

auc 755

Palm
Damns 775 _
Fbncljw 443

TOKYO (Van)

Ifees
Catenk: 799 +

Ms
Dabnara he 776 -

Krnta Ossa S3 -
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Deutsche Babcock plans DM1.6bn sell-off
By Michael Lindemann In Obertiausan

Deutsche Babcock, the struggling
German engineering group, yesterday
announced plans to sell businesses with
annual sales of DM1.6bn (Jl.lbn) as part
of an overhaul to improve profitability.

In an unusual move for a German com-
pany, the group said it may make the
disposals through “US-style auctions".
The company, which omitted to pay a

dividend for the year to last September,
also said it was in talfcg with Holzmann,
Germany's biggest construction group,
which may lead to it taking a stake in
Deutsche Babcock.
Holzmann is fighting off a takeover

bid from its smaller rival, Hochtief. Mr
Heyo Schmiedeknecht. Deutsche Bab-

A further 3,000 jobs will go in a restructuring programme which
is expected to lift profits by DM200m in the next 18 months
cock’s chief executive, said that as a
counterstroke. Mr Lothar Mayer, Holz-

mann’s chief executive, was planning to

create a larger conglomerate modelled
on Bechtel, the US group which speci-

alises in construction, petrochemicals
and power stations.

However, Mr Schmiedeknecht warned
that Deutsche Babcock would not wel-

come a Holzmann bid for a majority
stake in the company.
Few companies better illustrate the

challenges facing the remains of the old-

style German engineering industry -

which prospered for decades by concen-
trating on labour-intensive manufactur-
ing - than Deutsche Babcock.
Mr Schmiedeknecht said the company

had failed to spot developments in a
number of core activities such as com-
pressors and valves used in deep-sea
engineering. Following the rise of the

D-Mark last year, and a wage deal and
other changes which increased person-

nel costs by 11 per cent, these businesses
would now have to be “got rid or.
He said activities worth about DMlbn

in sales could be sold or brought into

aTiianr-pq with other companies, but it

would be more difficult to find solutions

for other businesses worth DMtiOOm,
which are also for sale.

Mr Schmiedeknecht said the restruct-

uring programme would include focus-

ing on core businesses such as energy
and environmental technology, waste
management, water technology, textile

machines, mechanical drive technology
and building technology. The restructur-

ing was expected to boost profits by
about DM200m over the next 18 months.
About DM150 of this would come from

disposals and a further DM5Qm from the

expansion of the group's facility man-
agement unit

The planned restructuring comes on
the heels of an overhaul which has
already cost DM450m over the last three
years and seen the loss of 17,000 jobs.

The proposed measures are expected to

cost at least DM70m and bring the work-
force down by a further 3,000 to 31,700.

Sales in the first four months of the

current year were ILS per cent lower

than during the same period last year

but Mr Schmiedeknecht said Deutsche
Babcock had a record level of orders on
hand worth DM11.4bn. The company
yesterday reported net profits of DM46m
in 1994-8, down from DM68m on sales of

DM&3bn (DM8.2bn).

Shareholders may
reap Reuters cash

surplus windfall
By Geoff Dyer

Reuters Holdings, the UK
financial information and news
group, said yesterday it was
examining ways to return part of

its £850m (J1.3bn) cash surplus to

shareholders.

The group disclosed the possi-

bility of distributing «wh
,
which

could take the form of a share
repurchase or special dividend,

as it reported a 17 per cent rise in

1995 pre-tax profits to £399m
(£510m). Both the increase in

profits and rise in net cash were
ahead of analysts forecasts,
prompting the Shares to rise 31p
to 675p.

Mr Peter Job, chief executive,

said: “We are investing about as

fast as we can in the business,

but we still have surplus cash."

Spending on research and devel-

opment had Increased 21 per cent

to £191m, he said.

The .group would still consider
small acquisitions with growth
potential but preferred not to buy
large mature businesses.

The news of a possible cash
distribution was welcomed by
analysts. Ms Lama TObiao, ana-

lyst at Panmure Gordon, said:

“They are generating so much
cash that they can spend heavily

on development and still have
same left over for shareholders."

Reuters refused to give details

about the form of cash distribu-

tion but said It hoped to complete
discussions with tax and legal

authorities in the UK and the US
by the end of the year.

The group pointed out that

complex legal issues surrounded
share buy-backs in the UK. In

1993, it repurchased £35Dm of

shares through a tender offer,

which allowed tax-exempt share-

holders to receive a tax credit

from the group's advance corpo-
ration tax (ACT).
However, the UK tax authori-

ties have refused to give tax
clearance to similar schemes.
They argue that the system has
been abused by some institutions

which bought shares solely to

sell them back to the company
and collect the tax credit

Other companies bave repur-

chased shares through the mar-
ket. However these exercises

have been criticised because
Institutions benefit at the
expense of private shareholders.
Mr Rob Rowley, finance direc-

tor, has said that a share repur-

chase scheme similar to the
group's previous one would now
be “impractical". Shareholders
were confused about whether
they would qualify for a tax
credit and might be reluctant to

trade in the group’s shares after

a repurchase, he argued. He rec-

ommended that share buy-backs
be subject to capital gains tax.

rather than ACT, making the pro-

.

cedure more straightforward.

Reuters warned it might not
achieve “double-digit" revenue
growth this year due to the con-

solidation of the banking indus-

try. It wqs confident earnings
would increase by more than 10
per cent in 1996 because of

demand for its transaction prod-

ucts. Revenues from Instinet, the

equity trading system, had
advanced 31 per cent to £243m
and sales of Dealing 2000, the for-

eign exchange system, were up 25
per cent Earnings per share were
19 per cent ahead at 25.8p (2L7p).

The proposed final dividend is

7.5p (Rip), making a total of 93P
(ftp), a 23 per cent increase.

Lex, Page 14

Investment group opens the way for smaller investors

Warren Buffett: A ‘reluctant response' to the formation of trusts Investing in Berkshire shares

Buffett relents on stock split
By Maggie Uny in New York

Mr Warren Buffett's Berkshire
Hathaway investment group has
put forward a plan which would
make it easier for smaller inves-

tors to buy shares. The company
has become lamed for its success

in stock-picking and its share
price has risen beyond the reach

of many investors.

Mr Buffett has for decades set

his face against splitting the
stock, whose price fell £200 yes-

terday to $31,700 a share. With
trading set in a minimum lot of
10 shares, only richer investors

have been able to become share-

holders in the company.
He had now been forced into a

"do-it-yourself” split, he said, as a
“reluctant response" to the for-

mation of trusts investing in

Berkshire shares and then selling

units to investors. One such
trust, investing directly in Berk-
shire shares and in some of Berk-

shire’s investments, had opened
in January. The Securities and
Exchange Commission had been
notified that an investment com-
pany planned to launch another

trust that it intended to invest

only in Berkshire ^shares.

Mr Buffett said: “It is dear to

me that the promoters of these

trusts will aggressively market
them and will cause small inves-

tors to incur costs - sales com-
missions, management fees and
tax levies - that will do them
damage."
Mr Buffett said yesterday

shareholders would be asked to

approve a second class of shares,

to be called B-shares at the

annual meeting In May. One
existing A-share would become
convertible into 30 B-shares. He
said he expected the B-shares to

trade in 10-share lots which
would mean an investor with
about $10,000 could buy a stake.

To assist in setting up a pool of

B-shares, Berkshire will make a
secondary offering of SlOOm-
worth of them, the first time
Berkshire has made a public offer

of shares since Mr Buffett took
control of the company - then an
ailing textiles group - in 1968.

In a rare press conference, Mr
Buffett said he wanted sharehold-
ers who were well informed
about the company and who he
could view as long-term partners.

"We have always felt that we
wanted to attract people who
looked at Berkshire as a perma-
nent business investment"
He had opposed a stock split

because it would “change percep-

tions to a small degree" and lead

to a “more speculative, less-in-

formed bunch of shareholders".

The issue of $100m B-shares
could be increased if excessive
speculative interest appeared for

the offering. He said Berkshire

had no need for the money.
Lex, Page 14

Chinese

securities

houses plan

merger
By Tony Walker in BeQfng

Two of Shanghai's most
prominent securities companies
plan to merge to create China's

largest brokerage, as competi-
tion intensifies among Chinese
and foreign institutions.

The boards of Shanghai Shen-

yin Securities and Shanghai
International Securities have
agreed in principle to join forces

and are expected to pat the
scheme to shareholders soon.

Analysts said the merger was
in response to tougher competi-
tion from brokerages outside the

city. Shanghai is being developed
as China’s financial centre.

The merger wonld also help

overcome the heavy debt prob-

lems of Shanghai international

Securities, which is believed to
have lost more than Ynlbn
(S120m) in a bond futures trad-

ing scandal last February.
Regulators and the Shanghai

government have been pushing
Shanghai International Securi-

ties towards a merger, but with-

out success, partly because of the

size of the company's debt bur-
den. They are believed to have
promised preferential treatment
for the newly-merged brokerage
to help compensate Shanghai
Shenyin Securities for agreeing
to join with a troubled partner.

The planned merger coincides

with continuing difficulties in

China’s markets, fuelled by a
credit squeeze, real estate slump,
and dismal performances by
many industrial companies.
But brokers In Shanghai

expect China's markets to
rebound later this year and say
the B-shares (shares reserved for

foreign investors) may already
be showing signs of a lift

Barry Riley

Wall Street’s journey
into the unknown

Wall Street might
continue upward
in 1996, the con-

sensus conceded
at the turn of the

year, but at a
slower pace. In

fact, the bubble of

_ US equities has
been inflating even faster the

Dow Jones Average has zoomed
through 5.600 this week and the

rest of the world continues to

gasp In disbelief.

In l'A months, the FT/S&P
Actuaries US Index has added

7 per cent while the World Ex US
Index has advanced, in terms of

dollars, by only l per cent These

movements contradict the
received new year wisdom that

US investors would tend to diver-

sify much more vigorously into

other, apparently cheaper, mar-

kets in 1996.

So the agony continues for the

foreign institutions who are so

short of US equities, British pen-

sion funds, for example, will have

suffered another 200-odd basis

points of underperformance
against the World Ex UK Index

in their overseas equity portfolios

in just six weeks.

Will they be sucked back in?

The latest monthly opinion poll

from Merrill Lynch suggests that

some are indeed cracking under

the strain, because the UK man-

agers are less negative about

Wall Street than they have been

for a year. However, that still

leaves a net balance of 11 per

cent intending to reduce expo-

sures further.

Dollar bonds have rallied in the

past few days, but even so it is

notable that the US equity

upsurge has intensified this year

even though bond yields have

risen. We appear therefore to

have moved into the stage of the

market cycle where liquidity is

still plentiful but bonds begin to

be restrained by fears that
accommodative monetary policy

will stimulate foster economic
growth and, eventually, more
rapid inflation. Equities, though,
continue to be bolstered by
attractive corporate prospects.

The historical evidence is that
this parting of the ways can con-

.
tinue for a while - maybe as long

as a year - until, eventually, the

threat of rising short-term inter-

est rates overwhelms the equity

market bulls.

The bubble that

is expanding
promises a
spectacular

conclusion

In fact, there appears to be
strong resistance on the part of
domestic investors in the US to

any decline in long bond yields

below 6 per cent - and the same
applies in Germany. So far, the

resistance levels established two
years ago have held.

In equities, however, trend-

chasing is the rule (opinion polls

suggest that bullishness among
US investors is rising as the mar-
ket soars ever higher). Even so,

the long bond/equity yield ratio

has been rising sharply in recent

weeks towards the 2.8 level

which in the past (1987 apart) has
represented an effective ceiling’.

Liquidity is clearly buoyant
Equity mutual fund flows are

remarkably strong, averaging
SSbn a week gross, and have only

suffered slight diversion into
international funds. Then there

are all those hedge funds feeding

off Ys per cent yen loans. They
have been active in gold bullion,

but it would be surprising if they
were not also punting in US equi-

ties, which represent the world's

most buoyant financial asset

class.

London managers argue that
they must sit it out, just as they
grimly endured being under-
weight in Tokyo when Japanese
equities were on a seemingly
unstoppable rise in the later

1980s.

From the beginning of 1990,

however, their judgment paid off

end the global index-trackers bit

the dust as they chased Tokyo -

to which they were almost 50 per

cent exposed - down and down.
Today, geographical risk is again

being concentrated: a portfolio

matching the World Ex UK Index

has a 47% per cent US weighting.

Frustrated value investors

around the world have been
waiting impatiently for a Wall

Street crash, and indeed the bub-

ble that is expanding promises a

spectacular conclusion. But a col-

lapse - as distinct from a correc-

tion - does not seem to be immi-

nent. Earnings per share,

according to the consensus, could

climb by another 10 per cent or

more in 1996. Short-term interest

rates are still on the way down,

and are very unlikely to rise

again before November’s presi-

dential election.

The main risks arise from the

possibility of a further nervous

steepening of the bond yield

curve. There is also the theoreti-

cal chance of an acceleration of

Japanese economic growth,

which would put all the world's

financial markets on red alert.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Lloyds Bank Pic

has merged with

TSB Group pic

Baring Brothers
acted as financial adviser to Lloyds Bank Pic

in this transaction
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Revamp for Bull

product divisions
Groupe Bull, the French
computer group, yesterday

announced it was
simplifying its product
divisions and introducing
new management to run
them. Mr Jean-Marie

Descarpentries (left),

president of Bull, claimed

that ‘the arrival of four new
directors with a great

diversity of experience

acquired in key posts at

[Bull's] principal

competitors" would reinforce

the group's top management,
headed by himself and his

number two. Mr Thierry

Breton. Mr Descarpentries
said that, after climbing back into profit last year for the first

time for seven years. Bull would now try to achieve Internal
growth at double the rate of the market” and seek to bring its

profitability up to that nf its com ietitors. He also indicated

that 1996 might see "several strut *gie moves" either in terms
of acquisitions or .iiliancps

, such as the one sealed last week in
personal computers with Packard-Bell of the US and NEC of

Japan.

The four new managers are Mr Robert Aydabirian. who
joined Bull in December from Hewlett-Packard and who is to

become the group director in charge of commercial
development; Mr Khaled Marrei, an engineer with 23 years'

experience with NCR and AT&T who is to take over the new
Entreprise Information Systems division; Mr Jacques Reboul,

who has quit as head of Siemens-Nixdorf France to take over
as director of Bull France; and Mr Donald Zereskt who is

leaving the preside ncy of Northcrest International of the US to

take charge of the Jull America network. David Buchan, Paris

Heuteken iri Alsace buy
Heineken, the Dutch brewer. has acquired a controlling 54.4

per cent stake in France's Alsace-based Fischer Group,

France's fourth largest brewer producing 1.7m hectolitres of

beer a year, ft had sales of FFrl.3bn ($256m) in 1994 and a staff

of 950. Following the acquisition from family shareholders, the

Dutch group, through its Sogebra unit, will make an offer to
purchase shares hel l by the public. Fischer Group shares are

traded on the over-the-counter market of the Nancy stock

exchange. The same procedure will be used to purchase shares

held by the public in Snciete Adelshoffen, a 72.6 per cent

subsidiary of the Fischer Group which is also based In Alsace,

Heineken said. Anal'' ts say the offer values the company at

FFrl.lbn. AFX News, Amsterdam,

EBRD sells Czech sugar stake
The European Bank for Reconstruction and Development has
sold 60 per cent of its stake in TTD. a leading Czech sugar
refiner, to ZAG, a German sugar producer. The sale reduces
the EBRD stake from 32.9 per cent, which it acquired in 1993,

to "close to 5 per cent" ti*e bank said. TTD is majority-owned
by Sucreries et DistillerK- ; de l'Aisne of France, which
acquired its stake when the company was privatised in 1992.

The EBRD will retain a seat on TTD's supervisory board.
Terms were not disclosed. Vincent Boland. Prague

Noniura to lead IPB issue
[nve : ii.ni a PoStovni B-n...*, the third largest Czech
c<u .ercial bank, yesterday appointed the investment bank
N ua international as lead manager for a proposed global

depositary receipts issue, expected later this year. IPB said it

expected the issue to be set at a minimum of$70m-$l00m, but
the exact amount will be decided at the end of May.
IPB will be t‘ i second Czech bank to issue GDRs, following

a similar move last year by Komeitni Banka. Ceska
Sporitelnj, the big savings bank, is contempla ting a similar

arrangement, and has retained Bankers Trust. IPB's
announcement coincides with plans being studied by the
Czech National Bank, the central bank, for further

privatisation of the banking sector, in which the state is still

the largest shareholder. Vincent Boland

OMV sells Vietnam oil block
OMV Exploration, the oil and gas exploration unit of Austria's
OMV, has sold a 10 per cent share in an offshore Vietnamese
oil block to Nafta Gbely of Slovakia. OMV started drilling the
first of two wells in block 104 off the central coastal city of

Vinh in December last year but had found no hydrocarbons,
after spending $26m. OMV said it was evaluating the results
from these wells and future exploration in the black would
depend on these findings. The area received little attention
from foreign oil companies until OMV signed an exploration
contract with Vietnam's state oil agency in 1993. Most foreign

companies are exploring for oil and gas in waters off

Vietnam's southern coast Jeremy Grant, Hanoi

SE-Banken plans to spin off property portfolio
eirnaniran has run up accu- Luxonen losses was_

By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

Skandinaviska Enskilda
Banlfpn. one of Sweden’s lead-

ing banks, is proposing to spin

off to its shareholders the huge

property portfolio it took over

as security against sour cred-

its. The move will create Swe-

den's biggest property

company.
The bank, the financial flag-

ship of the Wallenberg indus-

trial empire, said yesterday it

planned to spin off the proper-

ties, with an estimated market

value at the end of 1995 of

SKi23bn ($3.3bn), by handing

out shares in the company it

had created to manage them,

called Dillgentia, in September.

SE-Banken also reported a

return to profit in 1995, swing-

ing to a SKr2.63bn operating

surplus after heavy property

write-offs drove it into losses of

SKrraimin 1994.

Dillgentia, to be listed on the

Stockholm bourse, will have

almost half its portfolio sited

outside the country, mainly in

Belgium, Luxembourg, Ger-

many and Portugal.

SE-Banken will capitalise

Dillgentia with SKrfbn of its

own capita] and SKi3bn in sub-

ordinated loans. Dillgentia will

also raise SKri3bn to SKrl4bn
in other loan capital, partly in

Che form of soft loans from
SE-Banken.

The move, intended to be
SE-Banken 's final act of recov-

ery from the loan loss crisis

which crippled the banking
system in the early 1990s, is

widely expected to be copied

by Svenska later this month.
Handelsbanken has unwanted

SE Banksn

Share price ratetive to Ihe

AfBrevsriden General Index
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BjOrn Svedberg-. the bank’s

strength has been restored

property holdings worth some
SKr7bn.

The 1992 banking crisis was
sparked principally by a reces-

sion-induced collapse in prop-

erty values. Two banks, Nord-

i
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banken and Gota Bank, were

forced into state ownership,

and took the bulk of the

SKr65bn paid out by taxpayers

to keep the banking system
afloat

SE-Banken has run up accu-

mulated loan losses of some

SKrfflbn as a result of the cri-

sis. But Mr BjOrn Svedberg.

chief executive, stressed yes-

terday that the bank's strength

was now restored.

Its capital ratio rose to 15.2

per cent at the end of 1995 ana

would remain strong despite

the big capital commitment

required to launch Diligentia.

SE-Banken’s return to profits

was the result of a 57 per cent

fall In the level of loan losses

from SKr9.4bn in 1994 (includ-

ing the special property write-

off of SKr4.3bn) to SKr4bn.

The swing would have been

even greater but for the inclu-

sion in 1995 of unexpected

losses of SKrf.7bn linked to

Luxonen, a failed Financial

investment group.

SE-Banken’s handling of the

Luxonen losses was sharply

criticised recently /by the

Stockholm bourse and the

financial supervisory anthon-

Beyond the improving loan

loss performance, however,

SE-Banken's underlying

operations in 1995 were

weaker.

Net interest income was

down 4 per cent, commission

and tee income slipped 5 per

cent, and other income tum-

bled more than 40 per cent to

leave net income down 11 per

cent from SKrl7.2bn to

SKrl5.2bn.
The bank blamed rising com-

petition. low lending volumes

and narrowing interest rate

margins - as well as lower cap-

ital gains - for the reverse.

The dividend was again set

at SErl.50 per share.

Den norske Bank warns of profits downturn
By Hugh Camegy
In Stockholm

Den norske Bank, Norway's
biggest bank, warned yester-

day that increased competition

and higher taxes would lead to

lower profitability in the com-
ing years after ‘‘extraordinary’’

profit levels in 1994 and 1995.

State-controlled DnB. which
last month won government
approval for the takeover of

Norway's second largest

insurer. Vital Forsikring,
announced a pre-tax surplus
last year of NKr2.66bn ($413m),

only marginally below the
profit of NKr2.69bn reported

in 1994.

A tax charge of just NKithn,

thanks to the carry-forward of

previous tax losses, left net
profits at the same level, giv-

ing the bank a return on
equity or 22.5 per cent.

However. Mr Finn Hvisten-

dahl. DnB's chief executive,

said a combination of growing
competition in the domestic
market, winch is eroding inter-

est rate margins, higher tax

charges and the end of a recent

trend of gains from writing

back provisions made earlier

for loan losses would lead to

lower profitability levels “in

the next few years”.

He said DnB was therefore

taking steps to cut annual
operating expenses by
NKriJOOm, including NKr250m
this year.

Total expenses rose in 1995

from NKr4.6bn to NKr4.9bn
and a provision of NKr233m
was included in the 1995
accounts to cover restructur-

ing costs.

The bank, which resisted

government demands for a div-

idend of 50 per cent of net prof-

its last year, announced a total

dividend of NKr961m, compris-

ing an unchanged ordinary div-

idend of NKrl.25 per share and
an extra 1995 dividend of

NKrOSO per share.

Mr Hvistendahl said he
believed thic would satisfy the

government, which owns 72

per cent of DnB.
He added that a continued

upturn in the oil-boosted Nor-

wegian economy and the

bank's ability to write back
provisions previously made for

loan losses lay behind the

“extraordinarily good" results

of the last two years.

In 1995, net interest income
slipped from NKr4.7bn to

NKr4.4bn as interest rate mar-

gins were squeezed. But DnB’s

strength in trading and fee

earning activities enabled it to

increase earnings from non-

interest operating income from

NKr2.4bn to NKrJLSbn.

Meanwhile, the bank had a

net gain of NKr479m as write-

backs outweighed new loan

losses, underlying the recovery

from the loan loss crisis of the

early 1990s.

Bayer falls short of targets

as D-Mark remains strong
By Jenny Luesby

Bayer, the German chemicals
group, yesterday surprised the

market by signalling it had not
met its sales and profits targets

for last year.

But of the “Big Three" Ger-
man chemical groups. Bayer
will still be the least affected

by the recent downturn in
demand for industrial chemi-
cals and. latterly, speciality

chemicals.
However, the group had

“just failed” to reach its aim of

a 5 per cent rise in sales last

year, said Mr Manfred Schnei-

der. chairman, and it would
fall short of its target of a 10
per cent profit margin
“Had it not been for the cur-

rency problems. 1995 would
have surely been a boom year.”

he said. But the persistently

strong D-Mark had cost the

group between DM2.5bn and
DM3bn (|1.7bn-$2bn) of sales

and about DM500m of profits.

The group had, nonetheless,

recorded margins of 9 per cent,

and was on course to beat its

previous record for pre-tax
profits of DM4.1 bn. set in 1989.

Only the acrylic fibres division

was due to report a loss for the
year, said Mr Schneider.

However, the chrome-chemi-
cals unit, which the group
plans to relocate outside Ger-

many, remained a weak spot,

as did Agfa, the film business.

Agfa was likely to report a
return on sales of 3 per cent,

he said, on turnover of

DM6.5bn. The group did not
consider this a satisfactory out-

come, and its mid-term target

remained a doubling of the
margins at Agfa.

On the healthcare side, the

group's two leading drugs -

the cardiovascular Adalat, and
anti-infective Ciprobay - had
each achieved sales of about
DMIJBbn: this would have been
DM2bn each had the D-Mark
been weaker, said Mr Schnei-

der. Meanwhile, Bayer Aspirin

posted DM700m of sales.

Mr Schneider said the group
was conducting talks with
another company, but he
would not give details. He
added that Bayer was inter-

ested In co-operation, and pos-

sibly even a takeover.

Looking ahead, the group as
a whole was now expecting a
softening in growth rates,

caused by the slowdown in

Europe: “growth rates will be
stronger in Asia and the US
and more moderate in Europe.”

he said. The search for new active substances at Bayer's Wuppertal unit

Former P&G chief to revitalise pasta maker
By John Simkins in Milan

Mr Edwin Artzt, the former
chief of US consumer products

group Procter & Gamble who
was head-hunted by Barilla,

yesterday unveiled plans to
revitalise Italy's largest pasta

maker in the face of heavy dis-

counting by competitors.

Barilla's new approach will

incorporate the main element
of the “everyday low pricing”

strategy which Mr Artzt imple-

mented at Procter & Gamble -

the ending of special promo-

tions in favour of cuts in prices
across the board.

At the same time Mr Guido
Barilla, chairman, dismissed

the possibility that Barilla

might be taken over. "The
company has never been for

sale and is not for sale today,"

he said. He did not, however,
rule out an eventual flotation

on the Milan stock market.
The Parma-based company

has one-third of Italy’s pasta

turnover, half of the country’s

market for ready-made sauces
and about 40 per cent of bakery

product sales, through its

Pavesi and Mulino Bianco bis-

cuit brands.

Barilla, which is 51 per cent

owned by the Barilla family,

saw net profits fail to L60bn
<$38ra) in 1995, against Liilbn
the previous year. Mr Artzt
said 20 per cent of Italian fami-

lies now bought food in dis-

count stores.

“Barilla's image for good
value has clearly suffered,” he
said. “Our objective is to

restore that”.

Mr Artzt said that SO per

cent of Barilla customers no
longer took part in coupon and
gift promotions, which
increased prices overall by
about 7 per cent
“The consumer market has

become promotions driven and
in my experience promotions
are an inefficient way of deal-

ing with pricing problems." he
said.

He added that under the new
pricing strategy Barilla was
able to cut the prices of its

main products by an average
12 per cent The move will be

backed by an advertising
campaign.
Barilla, which wants to

expand abroad, has a strong

presence in France and Ger-
many and 53 per cent of the
pasta market in the US, where
it has a licensing agreement
with Campbell Soup.

Mr Artzt joined the company
last year as a part-time execu-
tive director at the invitation
of the three Barilla brothers
who have rotated the chair-
manship between them since
their father Pietro died in 1993.

REPUBLIC OFGHANA

Privatization ofGhana Telecom
and Sale of Second National Operating License

The Government of Ghana, as part of its telecommunications sector reform
program, announces the commencement of a competitive process to select eligible
companies or consortia interested in ihe following two investment opportunities.

(I) the acquisition of a strategic equity interest of up to 30% and management
control of Ghana Telecom i“GT"). the state-owned national telecommunications operator
of Ghana; and

(II) the purchase of a Second National Operating License (“SNO") for the
provision of fixed telecommunications services nationwide.

Prospective investors arc asked to submit expressions of interest in order to

receive a Preliminary Information Memorandum t“PIM”) which includes an initial

summary description ofGT and die SNO, information on Ghana os well as an overview
of Ihe qualification arid bidding process.

The Government of Ghana, acting through the Ministry of Transport and
Communications, has engaged CS First Boston Corporation and Ecobank Ghana Limited
to act as its exclusive financial advisors in all aspects of this selection and sale process.

Expressions of interest should be submitted to either Mr. Adebayo Aiade-Loba, CS First

Boston Corporation or KJ. Nyarko. Ecobank Ghana Limited, at the respective addresses

below, by no later than March I, 1996. Inquiries may be directed to any of the following

representatives:

AmericasAfrica

Ecobmi Ghana Limited

Aon: KJ. Nyarko

19. Seventh Avenue
Rkljrc fWcjn
PHvac Mail Bag. GPO
Aorrn. Own
Tel: 233-28-212-827

CS First Boston

Attn: Adetaya Alade-Lotn

Part Avcante PI

33 Eaa 32nd Smu
New Yocfc. NY 1WS5
USA
Tel: 21 2-909-24.18

Fxl 31 2-3554937

Euraoe/Middlc East

CS First Boston
Aim: Francois Reyl

lCaboi Square
Cwniy Wtarf
London EM 4QI

Tel: 171-5 16-2641

Fu: ]7Jt5IWS05

Asia

CS First Boston
Arne Stnt MiUet
lovesoneni Banting Dept.
9th Roar
One Eictuop Square
Hong Kong
Tel: 852-2W7-0487
Rue &52-286W3W

CS First Boston

This advertisement has been approved solely for ihe purposes of s.57 FSA 1986 by CS Fast Bosun

Urn, lol- a company regulated by the SFA. The investment and investment services referred to in this

advertisement art not available io Private Customers.

Huhtamaki
In talks to

sell drugs

division
By Christopher Brown-Hwnes
in Stockholm

Huhtamaki. the troubled -

Finnish consumer products

group, said yesterday it was in -

talks to sell its Leiras pharma-

ceuticals division to an inter-

national drags company.
Analysts tipped Pharmacia

& Upjohn, the newly merged
Swedlsh-American pharmaceu-

ticals group, as a boyar and .

said the deal could be worth

could be worth between
FML5tm and FM2bn (5433m

-

5325m).
Huhtamaki said the sale

would strengthen its balance

sheet and add focus to its Leaf

confectionery and Polarcup.

packaging businesses.

The group, under pressure

from slumping profits and nar-

rower margins, has already .

said it plans to sell its trou-

bled US collectible cards busi-

ness. Donruss, and slim its

confectionery operations.

Leiras is strong internation-

ally in contraception, bone
metabolism, and ophthalmias.

But, with 1995 operating prof-

its of FM135m and sales of
FM857U1, it Is small by inter-

national standards. Costs have
risen owing to Increased mar-
keting and R&D spending.
Mr Thno Peltola, Huhtamaki

chief executive, said rapid con-
solidation within the global
pharmaceuticals industry had
changed Leiras’s operating
environment, forcing compa-
nies to seek economies of
scale. “We think Leiras’s
potential will be best realised^,

as a specialised unit within
®

major international pharma-
ceutical company,” he stated,

adding that a solution was
likely in the spring.

News of the planned sale
was welcomed by the market,
pushing Hohtamaki’s I shares
up FM3 to FMJ45.
Ms Elina Timonen, chief

financial analyst with Merita
Securities in Helsinki, mid ter-

mination of a collaboration
between Leiras and Sobering
AG of Germany had aIso mod*
life harder for Leiras.

Hnhtamaki's profits fell 29
per cent in 1995 to FM312m,
but the group held its dividend
unchanged at FM4 per share.

The Financial Times plans to publish

a Survey on

Slovenia
on Thursday, March 14.

The survey win discuss Slovenia’s political

stability and developments In that area; also Its

rapidly improving infrastructure. Other articles

will include the economy, trade, banking and

finance and industry.

For more information on editorial content and

advertising opportunities available in the survey,

please contact:

Mr ZeJjko Paul Mandic

Tel: +44 {0)181399 8828
Fax: +44 (0)181 399 7196

Patricia Surridge

Tel: +44 (0)171 873 3426
Fax: +44 (0)171 873 3204

or your usual FT representative

FT Surveys

For the attention

ofthe Investment Community

Kemira Oy will release

its financial result

for the year 1995
on 19th February.

KEMIRA

Kenura ts an internal,uzt chemical group
with production,- over 20 countries
and net sales ofUSD 2.7Won

HELSINKI, Finland.* ,785’ hnP-‘//wwwiemifa.COTl/

t.
r
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European equity
markets soar to
turnover record
By.WHBarn Cochrane

‘

Domestic investors poured
money into European equity
markets last month. Turnover
at the top' i2 bourses soared to
a record £300J2bn ($453bn) - a
rise* of 4&2 per cent on the pre-
vious month and up by 53.3 per
cent from January 1995.

Investment managers put
new funds -into equities, but
they were encouraged to do so:
share prices rose, with the
FT/S &P"Europe index up 4 per
cent on the month; there were
hopes of accelerating cuts In
European official - interest
rates; apd corporate eaminpc
prospects -'were enhanced by a
4 per cent strengthening in the
US dollar against the D-Mark.
International .business was

less hectic. There was a 26.6
per cent rise on the month in
the volume in European stocks
traded on London's Seaq Inter-

national screen-based market
But at home,' the dollar
brought hard currency
markets' like Germany; the
Netherlands and Belgium into

the limelight, with domestic
turntftfsr rises of 86 per cent, 60

per ‘lebnt and 59 per cent,
respectively.-

Germany’s'gain followed a 12

per' cent loss in equity business
during 1995 when the weak-
ness -of the dollar against the

D-Mark weighed heavily on the

cyclical-stocks which form the
cortF-of the German corporate

economy, affecting their sell-

ing prices in export markets
and the profit margins they

could earn. Yesterday, there
were reservations about Ger-
many's January performance.
Mr James Cornish, European

equity strategist at NatWest
Securities, which produces the
turnover figures, said that
domestic interest in Germany
tended to rise towards the end
of a market upturn.
"The previous record level

for German domestic volumes
came in January 1994, a month
during which the market
peaked and then fell 7.8 per
cent"
Last month, the Frankfurt

Dax index peaked, rising 8.9

per cent This month, a Dax
fall of L2 per cent has accom-
panied an average daily fall of

about 13 per cent in volume,
according to Mr Cornish, who
expected that bourses in gen-
eral would show February
business declines.

Other big business winners
in Europe in January included
Spain, with turnover up 50.9

per cent and Italy and Switzer-

land, which registered gains of

50.7 per cent and 46.9 per cent,

respectively. Mr Cornish said
that Spain tended to follow,
and often exaggerate, Interna-

tional trends.

But Italy showed a distinct

contrast between domestic and
international Interest, with
Seaq Italian volumes down 27
per cent on the month as Ital-

ian shares rose 5.1 per cent
Hopes of a solution to the
country's political crisis were
clearly higher at home than
abroad.
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EUROPEAN EQUITIES TURNOVER
Monthly total In local currencies (bn)

Bourse " Oct
1999

Nov
1695

Dec
1095

Jan
1896

US
Sbn

B«4fljufH . 86.46 80.04 76.49 . 121.73 3.98

Danmark 35.33 30.13 27JO 37.60 6.S3

Finland 17.44 14.15 ’ 15.03 14.48 3.18

France 184.37 . 181.12 - 18629 209.73 41.06

Germany 123.96 136.20 124.10 230.49 154.90

Italy »;:• 45,561 35,520 36.645 55220 34.65

Netherlands 41 JO 41.20 • 33.80 54.2D 32.52

Norway 25.58 28.91 20.98 41.59 6.38

Spate • 1,329.54 1,068.53 1,203.62 1,816.9 14.49

Sweden -• 136^0 ; 111.20 .100.80 136.00 ' 19.59

.

SiritraHand 35.57 - 38.24 35.70 47.30 39.10
" 60.18 . 62.60 53.02 64.19 964)5

Vottifoi6VBp/vsonT.fMi*»aM^ancriaim-

/fiiaiHL«h> acfrslKtji? off-t/mhot ttmKnorJSom Bgurms may tm rwisad.
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/.Sreek external sterling debt
7"~, • Assented Bondsof the 5% Loan of 1884

. _ Assented Bonds of the 4% Loan of 1887

( . . Assented Bonds of the 5% Loan of 1890

, . , Assented Bonds of d>e 5% Loan of 1914

- ,_
r

;J Assented Bonds of the 7* Loan of 1924

) . Assented Bonds of die 6% Loan of 1928 -Public Wodts

,
... Assented Bonds of the 6% Loan of 1931

Funding Bonds of the X% Loan of 1910

, .
Funding Bonds of the 1% Loan of 1924

Funding Bands of the 6% Loan of 1928 - Pnblic Wocfcs

- Hambros Bank announces on behalf of the Ministry of Pittance of the

HeBenk Republic that the sinking funds obligation of 1995 has been met

. by the drawing of Bonds as detailed below:-

. Assented Bonds Drawn for Rettemptioa;-
' £245.620 nominal of the 5% 1884 Assented Bonds have been drawn

(represented by I2JZS1 Bonds of £20 nominal). £245^4)0 nominal of the

- 4% -1887 Assented Bonds have been drawn (represented by 1,653 Bonds
- of fiifiO mrarinal and 403 Bonds of£200 nominal). £1 37,TOO nominal of

••i(te-S*4896 Assented Bonds have been drawn (represented by 1277

. Bonds of £100 nominal and 20 Bonds of £500 ntnninaO. £43,848.65
‘ nominal of the 59b, 1914 Assented Bonds have been drawn (represented

. .by 2209 Bonds of £19.85 nominal). £195j060 nominal of the 7% 1924
*
“Assented Bonds have been drawn (represented by 3.688 Bonds of £20

'^homlbaT, 1 JVT3 Bonds of £100 nominal and 17 Bonds of £1£I00

J'Mntinaf). £185300 nominaf of the 69 1928 Public Waits Assented

Bonds tew been drawn (represented by 518 Bonds of £100 nominal and

-1261Bonds of £500 nominall and £70667-55 nominai of the 6% 1931

Assented Bonds have been drawn (represented by ZfiSO Bonds of

£26667 nominal).

FtradlBg Bonds Drawn for Kcdcmption:-
- £42350 nominal of the 4% 1910 Funding Bonds have been drawn

(represented by 449 Bonds of £50 nominal and 204 Bonds of £100

nominal). £95,500 nominal of the 7% 1924 Funding Bonds haw been

drawn (represented by 955 Bonds of £100 nominal) and £141,700

nominal of the 69 1928 Pnblic Works funding Bonds have been drawn

(represented by IJ012 Bonds of £50 nominal and 911 Bonds of £100

nominal).

Bonds should be presented with coupons attached as foQows:-

Assemed Bonds 1884 5% Coupons 68-70 attached

Assented Boodr 1887 4* Coupons 68-70 attached

Assented Bonds 18905% Coupons 67-70 attached

Assented Bonds 19145% Coupons 68-70 attached

Jfcssented Bonds 1924 7% Coupons 67-70 attached

^Assented Bonds 1928 P.W. 6% Coupons 67-70 attached

Assailed Bonds 1931 6% Coupons 67-70 attached

Funding Bonds 1910 4% Coupons 67-70 attached

Funding Bands 1924 7% Coupons 67-70 attached

Pundlng Bonds 1928 P.W. 6% Coupons 67-70 attached

Holden ate asked to note that interest will accrue on the 4%, 5% and 6%

Bonds up. to and including the 14ih March 1996 and the 7%_Bonds up to

; niirf pirluHip^ the 15th. March 1996 as.shown below:—

Interest hi respect of Bonds payable i4*.Mnrcb 199«>-

Bond
Denomination

£20DO
£100BO
£20000
£10000
£50000
£19.85

£10000
£50000
£2607
£5000
£10000
£5000
£10000

Loan
5% 1884 Assented Bond

4% 1887 Assented Bond

5% 1890 Assented Bond

5% 1914Assayed Bond

6% 1928 P.W. Assented Bond

6% 1931 Assented

4% 1910 Funding Bonds

6% 1928 P.W, Ftotting Bonds

Interest

Payable
£0.1014
£04056
£03111
£043180
£3.0901

£00179
£0.8583
£4.2915

£01289
£0.4528

£00055
£04292
£08583

Bond Interest

DenomlnttCkui Payable

wTfo-iA u«vl £2000 £02606
7% 1924 Assented Bond

£100j00 £13028

£100000 £130275

7ft IRMFtmded Bonds
£IOOtf) £15DEB

-

fa- respect of the Bonds circulating outside SSS lSSS’
preaemanotrfor paymentnay be made

Cashiers,
ted 200 pm. on any business day to Hamtote BaA LM, uasmenn

41 Tower Hill, London EC3N 4HA bom wto* *8 ^

J

6™
-nawibfn of. the drawn Bonds now be obtained. Bonds

- -
‘ forexaminadon.

MthFa»teiyT996

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Targeting the nation’s retirement nest-eggs
German investment fund companies are lobbying for change in the pensions system, says Andrew Fisher

Frankfurt set for a fillip if pensions policy is updated and the right Incentives are created

G erman investment
fund companies have
long tried to interest

risk-shy savers in equities to

help Increase their clients’

long-term returns, hut their

arguments have often fallen on
stony ground.
Yet as Germans become

more concerned about the
value of their future pensions,

fund companies see an oppor-
tunity. The pay-as-you-go state
system - under which pen-
sions are paid from contribu-

tions of those at work and not
from invested funds - is com-
ing under increasing strain,
especially with unemployment
reaching record levels.

"Governments in Germany
and the rest of Europe can
hardly provide full pension
cover in future for their citi-

zens,” says Mr Christian
Stronger, head of DWS, Ger-
many's biggest investment
fund group. "The population
trend is leading to more pen-
sioners and fewer workers.”
DWS, owned by Deutsche

Bank, and its rivals such as

DIT (Deutscher Investment-
Trust), a Dresdner Bank sub-
sidiary, are therefore promo-
ting the idea that individuals

should set aside more of their

savings for retirement and rely

less on the state.

"We are keen to develop our
fund business for retirement

purposes,” Mr Stronger says.

“There should be more private

provision. People will need the
extra money after they have
stopped working. The basic
pension will still come from
the state and company
schemes - but there should be
a private element for more
than just the icing on the
cake."

What goes into the cake is

the subject of lobbying in
Bonn. Through the German
investment fund association
(BVT), fund companies are
pushing for schemes which
would encourage people to
save on a tax-free basis for

retirement over at least 25
years.

DWS and its competitors are

not acting out of altruism.
They see big opportunities
from pension fund business if

the right incentives are cre-

ated. In the US, for example,

retirement plans play a large

part in mutual fund business.
DIT has just launched a

monthly savings programme
for those wanting to set aside

more for their old age. Its DIT-
Vorsorgeplan (provision plan)
combines equity and bonds
investment, with the emphasis
shifting gradually to the latter

over 12 years.

Mr Rolf Passow, head of DIT,

says surveys show that two
thirds of Germans are worried

about their pensions. “The
majority of Germans have
already recognised the neces-

sity of private provision for

retirement"

F or this reason, Mr
Stronger wants invest-

ment funds to have the

same fiscal treatment as build-

ing society and life assurance
Investments. “We want a level

playing field in long-term
retirement planning." At pres-

ent, government-supported
savings schemes allow only
people on low incomes to save
an average DM8,200 (85,569.)

over seven years. There is

nothing akin to personal
equity plans in the UK
Yet this is what should be

encouraged, believes Mr
Stronger. “After retirement,

people finally have the time to

spend money, and they should
be able to enjoy it. Individuals

should put regular amounts
over the long term into prod-

ucts offering a superior return,

which mostly means equities.”

Only about 5 per cent of Ger-
man financial assets are in the

form of shares. However, Ger-

man equity funds have
increased in popularity,
although still accounting for

only 17 per cent of the

DM3l4bn invested in German
and Luxembourg-based mutual
funds, against 57 per cent in

bond funds.

Mr Stronger thinks those
wanting to supplement their

pensions should put away at

least DM100 a month. Over the
past 35 years, a monthly saving
of slightly less than this would
have produced DM200,000 if

invested in equity funds. Tt's

easily affordable and provides
a sizeable nest egg. The mini-

mum time span for such
savings should be 12 years.”

With government finances
under pressure, discussion of

how to make the pension sys-

tem more flexible has intensi-

fied. Deutsche Bank Research
has said the government
should stimulate corporate
pension funds by giving them
frdrer tax treatment

L egal and tax obstacles

hinder pension fund
development in Ger-

many, where company
schemes are mostly based on
tax-deductible book reserves
which are not invested outside

the business.

If more corporate pension
money went into the capital

market - pension funds In Ger-

many are equivalent to only 6
per cent of gross domestic
product against 57 per cent in

the US - returns would be
enhanced and equity aware-
ness stimulated.

Mr Passow also argues in

favour of pension funds based

on equity investment. This

would bring an “urgently
needed boost" to the German
financial scene.

The lobbying by Investment
ftind managers and proponents

of Anglo-Saxon type pension
funds has yet to produce
results from Bonn politicians.

But Mr Stronger speaks of a

“fresh breeze” in the pensions

debate and the investment
community hopes this will

stimulate politicians into
action.

Would You like to meet
560,000 German Investors?

We can arrange it for only £3700 Sterling (1 page mono).
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AMERICAS NEWS DIGEST

Apple Computer
cancels dividend
Apple Computer, the struggling US personal computer
manufacturer, said yesterday it would not pay shareholder

dividends in the current quarter and did not anticipate

reinstating its regular payout “in the near future". Apple had
been paying a quarterly dividend of 12 cents a share.

Earlier this month, the company announced it expected

operating losses for the current quarter to he “significantly"
greater than the $69m operating lass for the first fiscal quarter

ended In December. It also plans to take restructuring charges,

and charges to write down excess inventories in the current
quarter. Despite the dividend announcement, made in a filing

with the Securities and Exchange Commission, Apple’s share
price rose slightly yesterday to trade at $28% in mid-session,
up from Monday’s close of ¥28%. Louise Kehoe. San Francisco

Brazilian funds in mining deal
A group of Brazilian pension funds has completed a $360m
deal to form the country’s second-biggest mining and
metallurgy company, with projected profits in 1996 of$10Qm
on turnover of 8965m. The funds have acquired control of

Paranapanema, one of the world's biggest producers and
exporters of tin; CaraJba, a copper producer Paraibuna, a zinc
producer, and Ghana, a maker of copper, bronze and brass
products.

Control of the new company is held by five pension funds
led by Banco do Brasil's Previ. Steelmaker CSN has joined the
funds with an undisclosed stake, believed to be about 8 per
cent Brazil's biggest mining company, government-controlled
Compaohia Vale do Rio Doce, is exported to take a 10.5 per
cent stake following government approval South African
mining group Anglo American is considering taking a stake of

about 8 per cent
The company is provisionally known as the Brazilian

Non-Ferrous Metals Company, or CBMNF.
Jonathan Wheatley, S6o Paulo

PW and Sedgwick join forces
Price Waterhouse, one of the “Big Six" accountancy firms, is

to form a joint venture with Sedgwick, the international

broker, to offer “one-stop" risk management services to

clients. The Risk Strategies Group has so for cost £500,000

(8326,605) to set up and will be based at Price Waterhouse's

offices in London.
The long-term aim Is to build a global risk management

business, although initial marketing will be focused on Europe
and the UK. A small core group will assess the needs of

clients. All work will be fee-based and profits returned to the

parent organisations on a pro rata basis.

Brokers and accountants have been in the forefront of

attempts to break into comprehensive risk management -

identifying possible costs to which companies may be
unnecessarily exposed and making proposals for reducing

those risks or insuring against them- The rapid increase in

cross-border risks to which multinational companies are

exposed, especially with the advance of technology in systems
and trading, has created a potentially huge market

Jim Kelly, Accountancy Correspondent

Corimon shares suspended
Venezuela's National Securities Commission has suspended
for 30 days trading of shares of Corimon. the paint and
coatings group, because it appears unable to comply with its

debt obligations. The commission said the group had also

failed to provide financial Information on its last order

activities, as required by capital markets regulations.

Corimon 's financial problems surfaced last month when it

foiled to make an interest payment to holders of eurobonds, it

is currently negotiating with creditors to reschedule its

US$151m debts, of which 80 per cent are due to mature within
a year. Raymond CoHtt, Caracas

Greyhound takes to the air
Greyhound Lines of Canada plans to use its extensive bus
operation as a springboard for a new low-fore airline. The
airline, to be known as Greyhound Air, will be operated by a
British Columbia air charter company, which will add six

Boeing 727s to its fleet. Services will initially focus on western
Canada.
Greyhound Canada, which no longer has any direct links

with the US bus operator of the same name, will handle
marketing and sales. Bus stations will be used as reservation
and check-in points. Bernard Simon, Taranto

Compaq adds Internet facility to servers
MT m . _ . . 4* twill h» able to mee

By Paul Taylor

Compaq Computer, the leading

supplier of personal computers.

Is set to challenge Sun Micro-

systems' dominance of the

market for Internet servers,

which are used to publish

material on the World Wide
Web and handle Internet

traffic.

Mr Eckhard Pfeiffer, presi-

dent and chief executive, said

yesterday that every Compaq
server shipped would have

Internet server capabilities.

Speaking at the group’s annual
briefing in London. Mr Pfeiffer

said Compaq planned to

include Microsoft’s recently

announced Internet Informa-

tion Server, Netscape's Com-
merce Server and Novell's Net-

Ware Web Server with each

server shipment

He also confirmed that Com-

paq was looking closely at the

possibility of producing a low-

cost "network" computer
which would allow simple

access to the world of the

Internet However, he said

multi-function PCs would con-

tinue to dominate and drive

the Internet market, and
expressed doubts about

whether a specialised Internet

PC could be produced for $500.

"This project needs very

solid market definition. You

can't just put hardware out

there and expect to sell it" he

said.

The Web server software,

meanwhile, will enable

Compaq's corporate customers

to create and manage Web

sites for both external Internet

and Internal Intranet applica-

tions.

The move marks an aggres-

sive push by Compaq, which is

already the largest supplier of

general purpose servers built

around Intel microprocessors.

The Internet server market bas

been dominated until now by

machines running on Rise

chips.

Last year about 132.000 Inter-

net servers were shipped,

to International Data

Corporation figures. Of these,

119,000 were Rise-based

machines. However, most

industry analysts expect a sub-

stantial shift to Intel-based

servers by the end of the

decade.

By providing Internet server

capabilities on all its server

machines, Compaq believes

it will be able to meet the

needs of a wide range of

customers.

At the same time, Compaq

and Netscape Communications

said they had agreed to a

long-term strategic partnership

designed to maximise compati-

bility between their products.

Netscape said future Windows

NT-based Netscape products

would be designed and engi-

neered to support Compaq
SmartStarL

They said the partnership

also included collaborative

development and marketing

activities.

Duratex profits rise by 10% to R$30.5m
By Jonathan Wheatley
In S3o Pairio

Duratex. Brazil's biggest manufacturer

of hardboard and bathroom accessories,

reported net profits of R$3Q.5m
(US$31.4mJ for 1995. 10 per cent higher
than in 1994 despite a slowdown in the

economy during the second half of last

year. Turnover was R$S26.9m. up from

R$521.8m in 1994,

The company’s shares slipped 0.6 per

cent in Sao Paulo, bucking a rise for the

market index.

Mr David Wheeler, an analyst at Bear

Stearns in Brazil, said the result was

broadly in line with expectations but

“slightly disappointing".

Operating profits were also helped by
financial gamings. Up from R$17!m tO

Ry»a 7m- Mr Flinio do Amaral Pinheiro,

Duratex1
s managing director, said the

company had about R$50m cash in

excess of liabilities.

Mr Pinheiro said the company expec-

ted turnover in 1996 to stay at “about

the same level" as last year, although

better-than-expected sales so for this

year meant this estimate could be over-

taken.

Turnover per employee increased

from R$73,500 to R879.400 - thanks

partly to a restructuring programme

begun in 1990 which had cut staff from

14,000 to less than 7,200.

Volume sales in the wood products

division increased by 9 per cent over

1994, and in the bathroom accessories

division by 15 per cent.

The company invested USS56.lm last

year as part of a USS305m investment

programme for 1995 to 1997. Projects

include constructing a new factory to

make medium density fibreboard and

buying an Argentine company. Piazza

Hermanos. a maker of metal bathroom

fittings.

Duratex is preparing to manufacture

bathroom furniture in Argentina at a

new plant that is scheduled to produce

20.000 items a year from the end of this

year.

The company is also planning to

build a factory in Brazil which will pro-

duce an additional 50,000 Hems a year.

Exports in 1995 were worth USSTLSm,
up by 10 per cent over 1994,

Mr Pinheiro said the strength of

Brazil's Real currency against the US
dollar led the company to look far ways
to cut export costs, which included buy-

ing a warehouse in Baltimore to supply

customers in the eastern US and
Panada.

Building security against no-snow days
Ski resort operators are moving into property

sales and management, writes Bernard Simon

I
t has been a winter to

remember on North Amer-
ica's ski slopes. From Brit-

ish Columbia to Colorado. Ver-

mont and Quebec, heavy
snowfalls have produced near-

perfect conditions. And when
skiers are happy, so usually

are the resort operators who
provide their lift tickets,

accommodation, meals, and
equipment
For the operators, however,

the euphoria of the winter of

1996 is tempered by a sense

that the thrill of a perfect

downhill run is giving way to

an uphill struggle for profits.

“You can't lose the passion:

peqple have to have fun,” says
Mr Daniel Jarvis, chief finan-

cial officer of Intrawest, a

Vancouver-based company that
niaiim to be North America's
biggest ski resort operator.

But, Mr Jarvis adds, “at the
back of the house, you have to

manage very effectively. Our
mission is to make our life

much less dependent on
weather conditions”.

The drive to bring down
costs and insulate resorts

against the vagaries of the
weather are changing the ski

business. "It’s a business
where you need resources to

grow,” says Mr Joe Micheletto,

head of resort operations at
Ralcorp, the St Louis-based
cereal company spun off two
years ago by Ralston Purina

which also has a stake in three

Colorado resorts.

The number of ski areas in

North America has shrunk
from about 1,200 in the early

1980s to fewer than 500 now.

Many small resorts, typically

family-owned, are seeking a

buyer or a partner with finan-

cial muscle and marketing
skills. Intrawest has bought
interests in three properties in
the past two years. The latest

deal concluded last month, is

a 33 per cent stake in Mam-
moth Mountain, a large resort

in central California.

Resort operators still earn a
large chunk of their profits on
the slopes, selling lift tickets,

food and equipment But prop-

erty development and manage-
ment has became an important
part of the ski business. For

the operators, the most desir-

able visitors are what the trade

calls “destination skiers" -
travellers who spend a week or

two at the resort, filling ski

lifts on otherwise quiet days in

the middle of the week, and
spending money on accommo-
dation, meals, lessons and
equipment.
Resort operators are increas-

ingly banking on these visitors

to fill hotels, townhouses and
condominiums in the valleys

below the slopes. Marriott, the
US hotel chain, and Canada's
CP Hotels will manage two
new hotels at Infrawest's Moot

Tremblant resort in Quebec.
Intrawest hopes the chains’

resources and computerised
global reservations systems
will help keep the resort full

throughout the week.

The company sees total prop-

erty sales doubling in 1996

from last year's C$37m
(US$27m). Ralcorp and Infraw-

est expect to sell 200 units a
year at Keystone Valley, a
joint venture in Colorado.

The operators benefit not

only from selling townhouses
and condos, but also by help-

ing the new owners rent their

properties to visitors. Typi-

cally, they charge a manage-
ment fee equal to half the rent.

M r Frank Mayer, ana-

lyst at James Cape!
Canada, has urged

investors to buy Intrawest
shares for "superior growth"
over the next three to five

years.

Intrawesfs shares, trading at

about C$14 on the Toronto
Stock Exchange, are still well

below Mr Mayer's one-year tar-

get of C$18. Mr Jarvis blames
lingering concern over Intraw-

est's sizeable holdings of non-
resort properties in British

Columbia and Washington
state. The company is dispos-

ing of most of these properties.

However, enthusiasm for the

ski resort business is by no
means universal According to

Whistler resort, British Columbia: 'destination skiers’ vital

both Intrawest and Ralcorp,
sellers for outnumber buyers.

One Toronto real estate

financier says property sales

and management fees will

ensure healthy cash flows for

the time being. But he cautions
that the operators could be hit

in the longer term if property

buyers become disillusioned by
high fees or the Illiquidity of

their investment
Ralcorp says it is taking care

not to repeat the mistakes of

the 1980s property boom. It has
a policy of not building in a

new area until at least half the

properties have been sold. Mr
Micheletto says that prices at

Keystone, which range from
about US$260 a square foot for

a townhouse to more than $300

for a condominium, are cur-

rently higher than expected.
Properties in fashionable

resorts, such as Vail and
Aspen, change hands for as
much as $1,000 a square foot
A ski resort's biggest risk

remains the weather. Explain-

ing why Ralcorp has chosen to

concentrate on its cereals busi-

ness, Mr Micheletto notes that

the weather, “puts a risk in the
cash flow that you typically

don't find in a food company”.
Operators are looking to

ensure that resorts thrive even
without the snow that has
them smiling this year. Some
have invested in snow-making
equipment. They have also
added non-ski activities, such
as conference centres and golf

courses, for summer visitors.

The aim is to complete a vir-

tuous circle in which improved
year-round facilities help
attract property buyers, no
matter what the weather.

Nasdaq
defection

seen as coup

for NYSE
By Maggie Urry tn New York

The rivalry between the New
York Stock Exchange and the

Nasdaq automated over-the-

counter market intensified

yesterday when the NYSE
trumpeted a decision by Bay
Networks to switch its share

listing to the Big Board.

Bay, a provider of network-

ing products and services, has

a market value of more than
SS^bn and its move was seen

as a coup for the NYSE.
Mr Andy Lndwick, president

and chief executive of Bay,
said: "Our objective Is to reach

the broadest possible base of

investors, both domestically
and internationally, and to
provide than with the greatest

possible tiqnklity. Onr move to

the NYSE will help us to

achieve these goals.”

Bay's decision may have
been influenced by the fact

that it is a large supplier- of
technology to the NYSE.
Mr Richard Grasso, chair-

man of the NYSE, said he was
“thrilled” by Bay’s move. He
said Bay was joining “a presti-

gious list of high-technology
companies whose shares enjoy
the worldwide visibility and
liquidity that only the NYSE’s
auction market can provide".

This was regarded as a criti-

cism of the Nasdaq, which has
a high proportion of
weH-known technology compa-
nies on its lists, including
Microsoft, Intel and Apple
Computer.
Nasdaq said it was sorry to

see Bay leave, and it wished
the company welL It said since

Bay floated on Nasdaq in July
1991 with a market capitalisa-

tion of $812m, it had done
“extraordinarily well” on the

market
The rivalry between the two

exchanges stems in part from
their different methods of

trading shares, with each
regarding their system as
superior. On the NYSE, buy
and sell orders meet through a
single specialist, setting a
price based on supply and
demand. On the Nasdaq,
market-makers compete with
each other to offer the best

twice through a computer net-

work. Bay’s shares are quoted
by 33 market-makers.
Nasdaq has been a thorn in

the flesh of NYSE since its

establishment 25 years ago. It

has grown to be the second-
largest stock market in the
world, although its $Z,200bn
market capitalisation is still

well below the NYSE’s
$6,000bn.

However, Nasdaq has come
under scrutiny since a report

published in early 1994*
suggested its market-maker^
collude to set prices. Investiga-

tions by the Securities and
Exchange Commission and the
Justice Department have not
yet been completed.
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L'OREAL
YEARLY SALES: +1 2.1%

Consolidated sales for L’ORErAL and its French and
foreign subsidiaries in 1995 totalled FF 63.37 billion,

up 12.196 compared with 1994.

L’OREAL’S consolidated cosmetics sales grew by
11.496 and sales for the subsidiary Synthetabo rose
152%.

Since 1 Jufy 1994, the companies Cosmair Inc. USA,
Cosmair Canada Inc. and Lorsa Fage) (Switzerland)

have been consolidated into the L’QRizAL Group,
along with 49% of Procasa (Spain).

Onadirectty comparable basis, i.e. based on identical

Group structure and exchange rates, consolidated
sales for L’OFH=AL in 1995 increased by 6.4%.

As predicted, profit on ordinary activities before
taxation should rise significantly compared with
proforma profit before taxation in 1994, despite the
interest expenses borne over the full yea; resulting

from the acquisition of the new American and
European subsidiaries mentioned above.

Company taxation will have a sightly stronger impact
on net profit, once more as predicted, as a result of

the new tax roles in France and of the consolidation of

the new companies, which are taxed at a higher rate

than the rest of the Group. Full results will be
published in April as usual.

Further information on tin Group woridwfcfe can be obtained
by mtttng tn the Investor Rotationa and Btoinws* Information

Department, VORdAL, Office No: AO 403, 41, ruts Marin -

a?l17 CUCHY (FHANCEL Fax Afar (33-1) 47 58 SO 02

Notice to the Haidars of outstanding

CHIEl FOODS & CHEMICALS INC
|

USS30,000,000 3% Cormrtlbte Bonds due 2006

(the “Bonds" and “Company" reapecthwty)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the Bonds that, as
a result or the issue by the Company of 205,471 common stock

of the Company, the existing Conversion Price per share ol

preferred stock of the Company has, pursuant to the provisions of

the Trust Deed constituting the Bonds, been adjusted tram

W23.049 to W22.639 with effect from January t, 1996.

February 14, 1996. London
.By. Citibank, N.A. (issuer Services) CmBANCO

Notice of Early Redemption

Ireland

UJ5. $500^000,000

Floating Rate Notes due September1998
Notice is hereby given in accordance with Condition 6(B) o( the Notes that

Ireland, acting through the National Treasury Management Agency, has
elected to redeem afl the outstanding Notes on March 15, 1996 (the

Redemption Date*) at par, phis accrued interest all be more lufly provided tn
the Terms and CondWorn appficabte to the Notes end the related Paying
Agency Agreement.

Payment of the Redemption Amount, together with the internal due. wffl tn
made on or aflerthe Redemption Date against presentation and surrender of
the Notes el die office of the Fiscal and Principal Paying Agent or at any at the
Paying Aoents Bated below. Notes must be presented tor payment logother
with all unmatunad Coupons. Notes and Coupons wIB become void unless
presented tor payment within periods of 10 years and 5 years respectively
fmm March 15, 1896 as defined in Condtton Ti of the ttatss.

FISCAL AND PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
The Chase Manhattan Bank, HA.

Wwfame House, Coteman Street. London EC2P 2HD

RAYING AGENTS
Chess Manhattan Bank

Luxembourg SLA.

5 rue Plaetfs

L-2338 Luxembourg Grand

Banque Bruxelles
Lambert SA.

24 Avenue Mamlx
8-1 050 Brussels

Chase Manhattan Bank
(Switzerland)
S3 Rue du Rhdne
CH-1204 Geneva

The Chase Manhattan
Bank, NLA.

4 Chase Metrotecn Center
Brooklyn. New York. NY 11M5
(Payment of Principal only)

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJL
London, Fiscal and Prlndpai Paying Agent

February 14, 1986

CHASE

DM100,000,000

BaukVVustria
Z-Landerbank BankAustria Aktiengesellschaft
(incoroonted withSneedOabBOyunderOn lewaofthe RepublicoiAustria)

Flxed/lnverse Floating Rate Notes due 2000
Notice is hereby given that tor the six months Interest Period from
February 14. 1996 toAugust 14, 1996 the Notes wBi cany an Interest
Rate of 15^2657% perannum. The Interest payable on the reievant
Interest payment date. August 14, 1996 wflf be DM 7,08.00 per
DM100.000 ctenomkiato

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank; HA #% CHASE
London, Agent Bank

Patiniaryi^igge

The United Mexican States Floating Rate

Notes Due 2000

The applicable rale ofinterest for the period February 12, 1996, throughwd including August 1 1. 1996. to bepaid on Angus* 12, 1996, a period of 182
days, is 5.99609%. This rme b 13/16% above the offered rare Tor six-month
deposits in U.S. Dollars which appealed on the display designated as the British
Bankers Association^ interest Sentemem Rate (5.18359%) as quoted on dieDow Jooes/Tckrare MomtoK* asTeterare Screen No. 3750 as at 1 1:00 (Lcndon
Time) on February 8. 1996.

nen r

iwompayinciaiirUJSJX30J13566rer
USD t ,000.00 m principal amount of Notes. .

$ BANCO NACIONAL DE MEXICO, N.Y.

February 8, 1996

Colonial.
Colonial Finance
Limited
ACJUKTUS4B

U5S150,000,000

Subordinated Guaranteed
Floating Rate Notes 2005

The raleofinterestfortheperiod
14 February to 14 August
1996hasbeensetal5.8906%per
annum. Interestpayable oalue
14 August 1996 willamount to

USS29?.SOperUSSIO.OOOnote.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

POLYSINDO
international

FINANCE COMPANY B.V.
ussse,000,009

Guaranteed Floating Rate
Notes due 1999

Tn accordance with die terms and
conditions or the Notes, the rate
of telexes applicable for the interest

period February 12, 1996 to
August 15, 1996 is 8.18359 pet per
annum-

•merea payable on August 15. 1996
per Note of USD 10.000 will be
USD 420.55.

Aceat Bank
Trust Company

Hoag Kong

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Appear in the Financial Times

on Tuesdays, Fridays and Satmxiays.
For further information or to advertise

in this section please contact

Lesley Sumner on +44 0171 873 3308

PlNANCIALTIMES
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ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

XJCT in talks over
Ansett stake sale

JHJf News Cotporatlon about a possible restructuring of
itspteus to sen its 50 per cent interest in Ansett. the

$
to^ otter 50 per cent ot Ansett

ljSZMJSS? te»n «s stake in two tranches for a
tqtgl oi A5425m

i (US$320.5m).:But this scheme has run into
problems with New Zealand’s Commerce Commission, its

“ W0ITied competition in New
Zeatend s domestic airline market could be undermined.
AnsettNew Zealand and Air New Zealand are the two main
cairierst-and the commission has rejected Air NZTs plana to
“Ting-tepee” Ansett New Zealand if it acquired a large stake in
Ansett;..-.

; \ esterday, TNT said it had now been asked to consider a
act-phased sale of its entire interest to Air NZ. but that

details of price and the transaction's structure had not been
a«re*tf- Nikki Tent, Sydney

BHP lifts Tubemakers offer
Broken Hill Proprietary, the Australian resources group,
yesterday lifted its bid for Tubemakers, the Sydney-based

' heavy engineering company - winning the support of its

target..-.

--3BSt said it would now make a cash offer of AS4.10 for each
Tubemakers shares, up from its original bid of AS4.05.
Tubemakera’ shareholders would also get a fully-franked
dividend,of 33 cents a share. The increased cash element of the
bid values the target company at A$Li5bn (US$867m).
.rBfff already owns a 4&5 per cent interest in Tubemakers,
and its bid was guaranteed to succeed from the outset, given
that'Japan's Sumitomo, which holds a 19.3 per cent interest in
the engineering company, had said it would accept

' However, Tubemakers’ independent directors had been
pushing for better terms from BHP, claiming that the original
offer undervalued the company and its prospects. Yesterday,
they said that they were now recommending acceptance.
Tubemakers shares - suspended briefly before the

announcement - closed 22 cents higher yesterday at A$4.42 in

the wake of the higher offer. Nikki Tail

Strong advance for Giordano
Giordano, the Hong Kong based Asian fashion retailer,

yesterday demonstrated its ability to buck the downturn in
consumer spending by posting a 28 per cent increase in net
profits, from HK$195.3m in 1994 to HK$250.2m (US$32.35m) in
calender year 1995.

Growth last year, which was broadly in line with market
expectations, was driven primarily by retail sales in China and
manufacturing operations, the company said.

The results vindicate company denials that a series of

disagreements between founder Mr Jimmy Lai and Beijing

would harm operations in the mainland, and demonstrate
the increasing importance of China to Hong Kong's
retailers.

Sluggish retail conditions in markets such as Taiwan
dampened overall growth. Reflecting the different retail

environments, the.group plans to further develop China.
£oqea and Thailand - which it believes will be among its

toprranking markets in the coming years. India and Indonesia

will be covered in the near term.

-Warnings per share rose 25J5 per cent from 30.9 cents in 1994

to 38.Scents last year. The directors are recommending a
dividend of 9 cents a share, up from 7.5 cents last year.

: a . .. . Louise LucasBong Kong

South China Morning Post bids for TVE
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ligjmNickless, the Australian transport, security and
healthcare groupryesterday repeated a warning that profits
fourths first jhaHof 199536 will be down on the same period a ••

ypar ago. Mr lap .Webber, chairman, told shareholders at an
extraordinarymeeting yesterday that the group expected

earnings before Interest and tax to be “marginally" higher on
“jawilar” revenues.

“The net profit, however, will be lower. .
.
primarily because

an increase in our interest expense," he said. "That stems

*Lromceasing to capitalise interest on our Optus investment

from April 1995."

Optus Is Australia’s second telecommunications carrier, and

is owned by a mixture of Australian institutions and a number
of foreign and domestic corporate investors, including Mayne.

and the UK’s Cable and Wireless. Nikki Tail

Singapore Telecom drops Irish bid
Singapore Telecom said it had dropped its hid for a 30. per cent

stake in Ireland’s telecommunications operator Telecom

Eireann. Singapore Telecom spokesman Mr Ivan Tan said the

company would instead concentrate its European activities on

Belgacom.
Singapore Telecom has a 28 per cent stake in a consortium

which,,bought a 49-9 per cent stoke in Belgacom. He said the

company will decade on future investments on a case-by case

basis, i. AFX News, Singapore

Leighton Holdings ahead r

Leighton Holdings, the Australian construction group whose

projects include the new permanent Sydney casino complex,

yesterday posted a 28.4 per cent increase in after-tax profits in

the six months to end-December, at A$27.Jm (US$20.43m).

Revenues were 16.2 per cent higher at A$L(Bbn.
Nikki Taxi

By John Ridding In Hong Kong

South China Morning Post
Holdings, publisher of Hong
Kong’s leading English-
language dally, yesterday
launched a HKfi.i&bn
(USSZ48m) bid for TVE, the
property and media group in
which Mr Robert Kuok, SCMF
chairman, already holds a sig-

nificant stake.

TVE. which was valued at
HK$1.09bn when its shares
were suspended on Monday,
said it would consider the offer

and that it intended to appoint
independent financial advisers
to assess the hid.

If successful, the two-for-one

share- swap offer would extend
SCMP*s interests into Chinese-
laaguage publishing through
the acquisition of titles rang-
ing from TV Week, the listings

guide, to Amoeba, a youth
magazine. Mr Kuok, the con-

trolling shareholder in SCMP,
is also thought to be attracted

by TVE ’s.property holdings.
But the investment commu-

nity was divided on the merits

of the bid. “It gives them a
foothold in the Chinese-
language press, but most of
TVE’s assets don’t have obvi-

ous benefits for SCMP." said

one media analyst. “Every-
thing will depend on what they
get for the disposals which
would seem certain to follow

an acquisition.”

Another industry analyst
expressed dismay. “I don't see
the logic in this. Mr Kuok will

benefit, perhaps, because he
will be paid for his sharehold-

ing in TVE, but I don't see

many other benefits."

For some, the motive for the
bid is to wind up TVE, which
was formed in 1988 in a spin-off

from TVB, the broadcasting
group. Since then, the group
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has continued as an invest-

ment holding company, with
little connection between many
of its interests. These range
from the leasing of kiosks on
the metro to the production of

TV commercials and travel

services.

95 96

A more difficult retail envi-

ronment has prompted a

decline in the company's
results. In the six months to

the end of June last year, net

profits were HK$33.2m. com-
pared with HK$36.4m in the

corresponding period. Earnings

per share fell from 8.67 cents to

7.91 cents.

Hie shareholding structure
is dominated by two groups.
Shaw Brothers, which is con-

trolled by Sir Run Run Shaw,
holds just over 30 per cent of

TVE's shares. Kerry group
companies, which combine
some of Mr Kuok's investment
interests, hold a similar stake
Shares in both groups

remained suspended yesterday-.
TVE’s shares had risen sharply
on Monday, gaining 6 per cent

to HKS2.60. Last week they
advanced almost 20 per cent
SCMP declined to comment

on how it would finance a bid.

although the disposal of its old

headquarters has given it a
strong net cash position. An
exceptional gain of HK$ISlm
on the sale helped raise net
profits by 42 per cent to
HK$426£m in the six months
to the end of last December.

Reliance set to raise $260m for Gujarat refinery
By Shiraz Sfdhva in New Delhi

Reliance Petroleum, a part of

India's Reliance Industries tex-

tiles and petrochemicals con-
glomerate. said yesterday it

would raise $260m from the
international markets through
equity and bond issues to part-

finance its 15m-tonne refinery
project at Jamnagar in
Gujarat
The company plans to float a

$125m convertible bond by the
end of March, a month before
India's general election. A
$135m Global Depositary
Receipt issue is expected by
June. It will be the first Indian
company to launch a euroissue

for nearly six months.

Several potential euroissues,

including some from public
sector companies like Videsh
Sanchar Nigam (VSNL). the
government-owned interna-
tional telecommunications
company, the Steel Authority

of India and the Indian Oil Cor-

poration, have been postponed
in the last year, waiting for

market conditions to improve.
Last year, only three Indian

companies - Indian Hotels,

Himachal Futuristic, and
Ashok Leyland - raised money
on the GDR market, and ana-
lysts had predicted the market
would remain subdued until

after the election.

Analysts say Reliance’s deci-

sion could spur at least three

Egypt bank to seek

listing through GDRs
By James Whittington

in Cabo

Egypt’s top performing bank.
Commercial International
Bank, is seeking a listing on
the New York Stock Exchange
later this year through an
issue of Global Depository
Receipts. If successful ft will be
the first Egyptian company to

be listed outside Egypt
CXB is.-the largest and one- of

the most actively traded com-
panies on the Cairo Stock
Exchange with a market capi-

talisation of about E£2bn
($587m). ; ;

Its main shareholders are the
state-owned National Bank of

Egypt, which has 42 per cent
and the International Finance
Corporation with 6 per cent
The remaining equity is held
by some 12,000 local and for-

eign shareholders.

Mr Adel el-Labban, manag-
ing director, said the size of the
GDR was - likely to be 20 per
cent of the bank’s shareholder

equity. It would involve a dilu-

tion of the National Bank of

Egypt’s stake and perhaps a
small capital increase.

A number of international
financial institutions are in

talks with CD3 to arrange and
place the GDR and a decision

is expected to be announced in

mid-March.
“The ahn of the listing is to

increase our visibility by pro-

moting easy access to our
stock," Mr Labban said.

Since its public share offer-

ing in Cairo on September
1993. QB has been a star per-

former on the Cairo Stock
Exchange with its share price

rising from an issued price of

E£260 to a high of EE611 in

Share price (EG)
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Source: EFG-Bnancial BroKarago Group

March 1995. It has suffered
over the past two months, how-
ever, over rumours that the
hank’s 1995 second-half profits

were not up to expectations.

The bank reported unaudited
net profits for 1995 of E£218m,
compared with E£205m in 1994,

whereas analysts were expect-

ing about E£230- Mr Labban
said margin pressure caused
by a lower interest rate envi-

ronment bad slowed profit

growth, but that the hank’s
overall performance had been
strong.

The total balance sheet grew
last year by 26 per cent to

E£7.8tan and the bank's loan
portfolio increased 50 per cent

to E£5.3bn at the end of Decem-
ber 1995.

• Citibank is due next week
to launch the first corporate

bond issued by a bank in

Egypt. Mr Ahmed Elbardai,

Citibank vice-president in

Egypt, said the issue would be
a E£200m five-year floating
rate bond borrowed by Citi-

bank in New York on behalf of

its branch in Cairo.

other companies to launch
euroissues in the first half of

1996. These include BSES
(Bombay Suburban Electric
Supply) Limited, which has
received government approval
to launch a $125m euroissue:

Global Telesystems: and Indo
Rama Synthetics, a textiles

company. Experts say Reli-

ance’s decision to launch
before the elections is bold.

"There has been a good
demand in the market, which
was down 40 per cent at one
stage [in September 1994],”

says Mr Pravin Shah, execu-

tive director of Morgan Stanley

India securities. “Ihe market
has averaged an increase of
more than 20 per cent in the

last few weeks, and companies
are bound to react positively to

this."

Mr Surinder Kathpalia, an
equity capital markets analyst

at James Capel and Company,
said: “The surge in the stock

market over the last two weeks
because of strong support from
foreign institutional investors,

a liquidity crunch in the
domestic markets and a lim-

ited supply of GDR paper has

left companies with few
options but to top the interna-

tional markets.”
But most analysts agree the

current stock market rise is

not sustainable in the run-up
to elections. "Fund managers
are going to wait and watch

the political outcome before
they commit themselves," one
investment banker said.

Other bankers said Reli-

ance's decision could only
boost the market. "Reliance
will raise money from
long-term investors in the
European and London mar-
kets, who are convinced politi-

cal uncertainty will not derail

India's reforms, and who are

looking at the long-term pros-

pects of investing in a particu-

lar industry," one Bombay-
based investment analyst said.

“India's place in the world
economy is being increasingly

recognised, and it is just
waiting in the wings to begin
attracting serious money.”

Akbank
profits

surge 84%
for year
By John Barham in Ankara

Akbank, Turkey's largest

private bank, announced an 84
per cent increase in 1995 pre-

tax profit yesterday, largely
because of its holdings of high-

yielding treasury bonds.
Akbank, part of the family-

owned Sabanci industrial con-

glomerate, said pre-tax profits

rose to S461.9Sm, up from
S250.66m in 1994.

Mr Hahnn fimknya, an ana-

lyst at Denrirbank, an Istanbul

bank, said Akbank’s strong
performance in part reflected

poor results In 1994, when the

financial industry was hit by a
heavy devaluation and a big
rise in interest rates that
pushed Turkey into its worst
recession to date.

Although the economy
recovered strongly last year,

with an increase in corporate
lending, Akbank earned most
of its profits from trading gov-

ernment paper.

Despite the bond market's
profitability, some bankers
say privately they fear the
government could impose a

unilateral restructuring of its

local currency debt, estimated

at S25bn.
Although its debt is small

compared with the GNP of

$183bn, the government has
had to accept ever-shorter
maturities and rising interest

rates, partly a reflection of the
current political uncertainty.

Bankers add that poor debt
management has farther wors-

ened the government’s finan-

cial problems.

All of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matterof record only.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK
Fourth-quarter dividend increased by 6% after 36% rise in full-year profits before exceptional

‘Sustained self-help’ lifts BP to record £2.01bn
By Robert Comne

British Petroleum yesterday
increased, its fourth quarter

dividend by 6 per cent as it

reported a 36 per cent rise in

profits last year to a
record £2.Qlbn, before excep-

tional.

Fourth quarter replacement
cost profits, which strip out the
effects of oil price changes,
were £50im.
But a previously announced

exceptional charge of £66Tm to

cover refinery rationalisations
resulted in a £i&Sm loss.

Id announcing a 45 per cent

rise in the dividend for the
year to 15.25p. Sir David
Simon, chairman, said the
company was “delighted to be
back on course".

Yesterday’s dividend rise

meant the pay-out was now
above the level at which Hs
was cut during the 1992 board-

room crisis.

Last year’s performance was
boosted by higher oil prices

and buoyant demand for

chemicals for much of the
year.

But Mr John Browne, chief

executive, stressed that “sus-

tained seif-help” contributed

more to the performance
improvements than external

factors,

A fourth quarter operating

profit of £579m helped raise

full-year operating profits for

the exploration and production

division to ELIBbn, 17 per cent

up on 1994.

Executives said volumes
should increase substantially

this year as new oil fields come

on stream is the UK and the

US Gulf of Mexico around the

third quarter.

The net income per barrel of

oil equivalent produced for the

year was &L25. against $3.37 in

1994. a result that put BP well

ahead of most other leading oil

companies, said executives.

Chemicals had a record year,

with the company targeting

fast growing markets in Asia.

Full-year operating profits

were £854m, but fourth quarter

profits of just £127m against

the third quarter's £225m
reflected a softening of world-

wide margins at the end of

1995.

Executives said there have
been some signs of improve-

ment in the US.

But markets are "likely to

remain relatively softer in the

near term." with broader

improvements expected only

later in the year.

The outlook for refining
remains grim, said executives.

Refining operations made a

loss in the quarter, although

marketing helped the overall

downstream division to return

an operating profit of £69m

(£ll2m) for the quarter and

£406m (£646m) for the year.

In recent months BP has

been rationalising its world-

wide refining assets by closing

poor performers and investing

in the company’s best units.

But Mr Browne said; “We have

a very cautious view on refin-

ing margins. Over-capacity will

continue to hit margins in the

next few months.”

Capital spending for the year

rose 13 per cent to £2.85bn,

while strong cash Dow allowed

BP to reduce its net debt by

more than $2bn to $8bn.

Mr Browne said the company

would pursue “disciplined,

quality growth”.

Investment would he tun-

neled only to the very best

opportunities.

He is to announce new finan-

cial performance targets for

the company in March.

Profits and loan volume advance but net interest income flat

Allied Irish rises to I£373m
By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

Allied Irish Banks increased
profits by 9 per cent to

l£372.6m (£383An) before tax in

the year to December 31.

The group boosted its loan
volume by 13 per cent, but net
interest income fell fraction-

ally to l£796.4m as interest
margins slipped to an average
3.82 per cent, compared with
4.04 per cent in 1994 and 4.33

per cent in 1993.

Asset quality overall
improved, with non-performing
loans falling from 3.4 per cent
of total loans to 2.4 per cent at

the end of last year. Provisions

for bad loans were cut from
I£62.9m to I£52.5m in 1995.

Earnings per share rose 12.5

per cent to 342p (30.4p). AIB
proposed a final dividend of

7.7p for a total payout for the

year of l&9p - up 17 per cent
from 1994.

An unexpected bonus came
from AIB's stake in Wielkopol-

ski Bank Kredytowy. which

Neil Dean: *we are not leaning any way at the moment'

made pre-tax profits equivalent

to I£50m last year and its share
price has nearly doubled over
the year.

AIB paid less than I£13m for

a 16 per cent stake in WBK
when it underwrote an under-

subscribed share issue in 1995.

and has an option to acquire a

further 24 per cent from the

European Bank for Reconstruc-

tion and Development
However, the Irish bank is

also evaluating the possibility

of bidding for the 2D per cent

stake recently put up for ten-

der by the Polish government
“We are not leaning any way
at the moment. We have to

make up our minds by March
11," said Mr Neil Dean. AIB's

chief financial officer.

AIB continues to look for

fund management acquisitions

to add to its £101m purchase of

80 per cent of John Govett and
to its agreement to buy Zirkm-

Cutler investments, a Washing-
ton investment business with

$lJ2bn (£0.77bn) under manage-
ment ft has also agreed to pay
$83.5m for First Washington
Bancorp, a savings and loan

institution which will take AIB
First Maryland Bank subsid-

iary into northern Virg-
inia. Its ambitions for retail

banking acquisitions in the UK
have not progressed.

Reuters predicts above 10% earnings growth
By Geoff Dyer

Reuters, the financial
information and news group,
reiterated its warning yester-

day that it might not achieve
"double-digit" revenue growth
this year.

However, the group said it

was confident that earnings

would increase by more than

10 per cent in 1996 because of
demand for its transaction
products.

The predictions were made
as Reuters recorded a 17 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits

to £599m (£510m). Revenue in

the year to December 31

advanced 17 per cent to £2.7bn

(£2.31bn> and operating mar-
gins were 20.4 per cent (19.9

per cent).

Strong growth in transaction

products allowed the group to

exceed analysts' profits fore-

casts. Revenues from Instinet,

the equity trading system,
advanced 31 per cent to £243m
and sales of Dealing 2000, the

foreign exchange system, were
up 25 per cent
Information products

increased revenues by 14 per

cent to £1.88bn (£l.64bn;,

helped by strong demand for

information management
systems.

Media products sales
advanced 9 per cent to £153m.
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Chubb pulls

back from
Sun Alliance
By Ralph Atkins and
Peter John

Sun Alliance, the composite
insurer, faced a second setback

in as many weeks yesterday

when Chubb Corporation, its

US partner, signalled the scal-

ing-back of a relationship

which provides a significant

chunk of the UK group's pre-

mium income.
Chubb's intentions were dis-

closed by Mr Dean O'Hare,

chief executive, at an confer-

ence in New York and
prompted Sun Alliance shares

to dose 6p down at 362p.

Under the current arrange-

ment. Sun Alliance takes 14

per cent of Chubb’s US pre-

mium income and Chubb takes

7Va per cent of its UK partner’s

worldwide non-life turnover.

Chubb's move follows a deci-

sion by Halifax, the UK’s larg-

est building society, to transfer

the underwriting of household

insurance policies from Sun
Alliance to Royal Insurance.
That cost Sun Alliance £160m
in annual premium income.
The latest development

fuelled speculation that Sun
Alliance would step up efforts

to find acquisitions that pro-

vided alternative income
streams. “It has either to buy
another company or compa-

nies, or it has got to buy back

its shares,” said Mr Roman Ciz-

dyn, insurance analyst at Mer-

rill Lynch.
Loosening the Chubb con-

nection gives Sun Alliance

more scope for deals with a US
connection which might have
upset the US insurer.

The effect of the Chubb deal

last year was to increase Sun
Alliance’s premium income by
SlOOm, compared with forecast

total non-life income of £3J>bn.

Sun Alliance said the amount
of business being swapped
with Chubb was being reduced

by a third this year and that

Mr O’Hare had said the down-
ward trend would continue,

subject to annual review.

Although profit figures are

not disclosed. Sun Alliance
said the deal was meant to be
neutral over time. Analysts,
however, said the deal had
worked in Sun Alliance's
favour in past and could have
again over the next few years

as the expected downturn UK
insurance began to bite.

Chubb's move was psycho-
logically important, they said,

because with the Halifax con-

nection. the link is seen as one
of the group's main strengths.

There were also fears that Sun
Alliance might now make a
rushed acquisition.

LEX COMMENT

BP

110

British Petroleum shares

have outperformed the mar-

ket by 60 per cent over the ghana price relative to the

last two years, so it is not FT-SE-A An-share index

surprising that some inves-

tors are eager to take profits.

Yesterday, following a

mildly disappointing set of

fourth quarter results, was

seen by some as the appro-

priate time to do so. The

clouded outlook for the oil

price fly>ri chemicals did not

help. Nor - with refining

horribly over-supplied and

marketing profits down —

did downstream earnings.

But investors should keep isamr-FTe** .

overpriced. On a debt-adjusted cash now oasis tney are com-

fortably in line with BP’s peers; at .13 times next year's

earnings, they even look a little cheap. Moreover, there is no

sign of a slowdown in BP's formidable productivity drive: bn

the contrary, the recent decision to close several underper-

forming refineries suggests BP's management retains its edge.

One problem, though, lias not been properly tackled: the

company’s excessively low dividend.

BP is thrmxring off phenomenal amounts of spare cask

£l.5bn in 1995, after tax. dividends and capital spending. Even

next Fear, after investment has been stepped up farther; the j
figure will be around £700m. Moreover BP has already got its

debts down to its $8bn target - not high for a business

capitalised at nearly $50bn. With borrowings under control,

the company should either use its spare cash for farther

investment or hand it back to shareholders through higher

dividends or a share buy-back. Yesterday’s small dividend

increase is nothing like enough.

Farnell vote

on Premier
will be close
By William Lewis

Tomorrow’s vote of Farnell

Electronics’ shareholders on
whether to approve the compa-
ny’s proposed £lAbn takeover
of Premier Industrial Corpora-

tion will be close, Farnell said.

Two institutions have pub-
licly stated that they will vot-

ing against the deal at the
extraordinary meeting. Others
have privately said it is their

intention to vote against

The deadline for sharehold-

ers’ proxy forms was yester-

day.

Earlier this week Farnell

said that forms of proxy
received show an overwhelm-
ing majority of shares voted in

favour of the proposed acquisi-

tion”.

Sir Rocco Forte and
Olga Polizzi sell

shares worth £24.7m
By Scheherazade Daneshkhu
Leisure Industries

Correspondent

Sir Rocco Forte, former chair-

man or Forte, the hotels group
which was taken over last

month by Granada, and his sis-

ter Ms Olga Polizzi have sold

Forte shares worth £24.7m.

Sir Rocco is leading a team
to buy back from the TV and
leisure group up to £L5bn of

Forte hotels and is being
advised by SBC Warburg, Mor-
gan Stanley, JP Morgan and
UBS.
The team is in the process of

putting together presentations

to banks and potential provid-

ers of equity.

The hotels which Sir Rocco
has said he would like to buy
are the upmarket Exclusive
and Meridien hotels as well as
Forte’s 12 other London hotels

and the 52-strong Heritage
hotels chain.

Granada has said it initially

wants to sell only the 103
Exclusive and Meridien hotels.

Eight Forte directors -

including Sir Rocco and Ms
Poli2zi - sold shares and
options worth £41.2m in the

last week of January, of which
£22-9m was from non-benefitial

interests, it was disclosed yes-

terday.

Sir Rocco raised £12.2m
through the sale of 3.25m
shares between January 23 and
February 1, of which £43m was
from the sale of L15m non-ben-
eficial shares.

Ms Polizzi raised £12.4m. of
which shares worth £43m were
held non-beoeficially. The two
sold the shares at prices
between 340p and 397p. In addi-

tion, Sir Rocco exercised an
option over 60,000 shares at
231p and sold them for 395p,
making a profit of £98,400.

After Granada received a
majority of acceptances for its

£3.9bn hostile bid. the Forte
board recommended accep-
tance, saying it would not be
in shareholders’ interests to
remain as a minority within a
company controlled by Gran-

ada. Granada has received
acceptances of more than 90
per cent of Forte shares
enabling it, under the Compa-
nies Act, to buy compulsorily
outstanding Forte shares. It

said last week that it intended
to do so in due course.

The other director to have
non-beneficial interests is Mr
George Proctor, who raised
£14.4m through the sale of
3.85m non-beneficial shares in
the last week of January.
Mr Keith H&mill, finance

director. Sir Anthony Tennant,

deputy chairman. Sir Paul
Girolami. Mr Alan Wheatley
and Mr Tito Chiandetti sold
540.853 shares raising
£2.im.

Sir Rocco. Ms Polizzi and Mr
Proctor accepted Granada’s
offer last week and still hold
Forte share options. Mr Hamm
and Mr Wheatley hold 21,624
Forte shares, while Mr Chian-
detti retains Forte share
options. Sir Paul and Sir
Anthony no longer have any
interests in Forte.

IBM deal

boost for

Superscape
By Paul Taylor

Shares in Superscape VR
continued on their journey
into cyberspace yesterday
after the virtual reality soft-

ware pioneer announced a
marketing deal with Interna-

tional Business Machines.
Superscape’s shares, which

were floated at 198p in April,

dosed 75p higher at 539p yes-

terday following . the
announcement
The company, based in

Hook, Hampshire, is one of
three quoted UK companies
involved in the rapidly grow-
ing market for interactive vir-

tual reality products.

All three. Superscape,
Dimension and Virtuality,

have-benefited from the-grow--
ing interest in VR technology

for games and enfertainirient
"

training, modelling and other
activities.

Under the terms of the new
agreement with IBM, the US
computer group will market
and sell Superscape’s virtual

reality software and related
services throughout Europe,
the Middle East, Africa,
and the former Sovijf
Union.

Agreements covering Asia
Pacific and North and South
America are due to be finali-

sed in the next few weeks.
Mr Tony Tuck, managing

director of Superscape, said:

“This agreement with IBM is a
key part of our strategy to
develop partnerships with
major industry players both to

,

widen the usage of virtual
"

reality and establish Super-
scape as the world's
leading supplier of VR
software."

Superscape’s mam product,
called Superscape VRT, runs
on personal computers and
enables users to create com-
plex virtual worlds.
In addition to promoting

.

Superscape’s PC-based virtual
reality software to existing
and potential customers, IBM
will also be selling VR-related

'

services including consul-'
tancy, world building and
training. Working in partner-
ship with IBM, Superscape
yill be responsible for provid-
ing the majority of these ser-
vices.

BOC warns of slowdown in liquid gas sales in US
By Jenny Luesby

BOC. the industrial gases
group, yesterday triggered
market disappointment with a
13 per cent increase In pre-tax
prefits to £100An in the three
months to December 31.

The shares dropped 14p to
929p.

Although the gases business,
which accounts for two thirds

of turnover, showed sales and

RESULTS

operating profits up 9 per cent,
merchant sales of liquid gas
fell in the US in December.
Mr Danny Rosenkrantz, chief

executive, said this drop was
“hard to read". The gas busi-
ness would be depressed by a
continued downturn in the US,
he said, but the group had so
far experienced a drop in sales
during cold weather, which
makes distribution haider.
Further ahead, new orders

had now moderated across the
industrial gas industry, he
said.

The Ohmeda healthcare side
reported a 10 per cent fall in
operating profits, on sales
down 7 per cent, thanks to
weak sales of anaesthesia
equipment On an underlying
basis, profitability had fallen
oy l to 2 per cent
The vacuums business, how-

ever, continued to deliver

strong growth with a 5
cent increase in oper
profit to £18.4m on sales
per cent

Overall, sales rose l
cent in the first quarts
£968.lm. lifting Earning
share jumped 16 per ce
W.23p m.36p).The ma
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Brussels expected to resist

British dairy quota plan

Gold’s hedge-hopper sticks to its strategy
Peter Munk outlines Barrick Gold’s forward sales policy to Kenneth Gooding

By Deborah Hargreaves

The UK's request for European
Union dairy quotas to be raised
by 1 per cent is likely to be
missing from the European
Commission's package of farm
price proposals published
today.

;

The commission has made it

dear tbat.it will resist the
quota increase and correspond-
ing 5 per cent cut in support
prices requested by Mr Doug-
las Hogg, UK farm minister.
Mr Hogg wants to kick off

the debate over dairy Quotas,
which -are due to be abolished
in 2000. The UK Ministry of
Agriculture said his proposal:
“would serve notice on the
dairy industry that community
prices must start falling
towards world levels and
would enable the quota regime
to be relaxed without increas-

ing expenditure or putting the

EU’s Gatt commitments at
risk”.

The government believes
that dairy prices can be
reduced now because world
market levels are high. But the
commission plans to cut export
refunds as a way of managing
the market instead of trim-
ming intervention prices for
butter and skimmed min? pow-
der.

“The minister thinks this Is

a nice sound-bite to grab the
attention of farmers." said an
official from the National
Farmers' Union of England and
Wales. The NFU believes that a
quota increase would just add
to the structural surplus in the
EU dairy industry, which is

already operating at 12 per
cent over-capacity.

Britain, however. is con-
strained by quotas to produc-
ing 85 per cent of its dairy
needs.

Mr Hogg wants quotas to be
progressively raised so that
their value is reduced and
farmers get used to producing
for the market. The system
could then be phased out in

2000.

The EU is due to begin a

review of the dairy regime at

the end of the year. The Danes
and the French are pushing
hard for a two-tier quota sys-
tem similar to that which oper-
ates in the sugar market
The two-tier system would

mean that producers were
alloted separate quotas for EU
and export production. Milk
production for the EU would
receive a higher price than
that for the export market, for

which the world price would
be paid. But the UK has seri-

ous reservations about such a
system, believing it would be
difficult and expensive to
administer and open to fraud.

NZ sheepmeat export squeeze forecast
By Deborah Hargreaves

New Zealand is unlikely to fill

its quota for exports of sheep-

meat to the European Union
this year and next according
to Mr Laurie Bryant, European
director of the New Zealand
meat board.

New Zealand which is one of

the EU’s largest suppliers of

meat, has been allocated a
quota of 226,700 tonnes of
sheepmeat exports. But
because of the pressures on
land-use in New Zealand, num-
bers of sheep have fallen to

47.5m from a peak of 70m ten
years ago.

Mr Bryant said that formers
were diversifying into dairy-

ing. whicb was more profit-

able, and some of the land was
being turned over to forestry.
Within the export numbers, he
expected chilled lamb exports,

particularly to Britain, to
increase by around 10 per cent
a year from the current 11,523

tonnes.

New Zealand's meat exports

are worth £l.3bn a year - the

highest earning export sector.

B
arrick Gold, third larg-

est of the world's gold

producers, last year
earned an additional 559.4m in
revenue from its astute hedg-

ing programme.
The Canadian company

earned $22 a troy ounce more
than it would have had it sold

its metal at spot market prices.

In the past eight years hedging
has added an extra $409m to its

revenue.
No wonder the rest of the

industry was startled when
Barrick revealed last week that

it had cut its hedge position by
one third, from 9m ounces, or

about three years of produc-
tion, to 6m ounces.
Traders suggested that the

news provided the impetus the

gold price needed to break
through $410 an ounce, which
had proved to be a very tough
barrier. They argued that hedg-
ing and forward selling by gold

producers tended to stop any
price rise in its tracks and if

Barrick, a trend setter in this

business, was changing tack,

others would follow.

However, Mr Peter Munk,
Barrick ’s founder and chair-

man, insists that the strategy
bas not changed. “We are still

hedging and we are still

hedged," he points out. But
when Barrick adjusted its posi-

tion by 100 tonnes in December
and January it was not finan-

cially worthwhile to do any
hedging.

Mr Munk suggests that Bar-

rick's timing was excellent and
it is now too late for other gold
companies to follow its lead
and cut their hedging pro-

grammes.
“They would not make a dol-

lar on it," be says.

Interest rates on gold are

very low - typically 1 to 2 per

cent - and well below the
interest to be earned from dol-

lars on deposit This is why the

gold bank can offer the miner a
premium to the present spot

price for his gold. That pre-

In the past eight years hedging
has added an extra $409m to

Barrick’s revenue.

He acknowledges that hedg-
ing by gold producers bas had
a profound impact on the gold

market
The system works like this.

A mining company can sell

part or all of its projected
future production several years
ahead. It does so because usu-

ally it can get a price higher

than the present market price

for those future ounces and it

gets guaranteed cash flow and
revenue. The mining company
delivers its gold on the speci-

fied dates and pays some inter-

est, usually in gold.

The middle man in the trans-

action is a gold trading bank.
This institution borrows the

amount of gold the miner is

committed to deliver, sells it

immediately, and places the
dollars raised on deposit unto
the cash is needed when the

miner's gold is delivered.

rriinm (or “contango" in mar-
ket jargon) represents the dif-

ference between the interest

rate on the dollars deposited

and the cost of borrowing the

gold.

N one of this would be
possible without the
co-operation of some

central banks. They provide

the gold from their huge
hoards for the bullion banks to

borrow.

This they are happy to do
because otherwise the gold

would be taking up space in

the vault and earning not a
cent. It is one of the ironies of

the business that the mining
industry spends most of its

time and energy, while unfor-

tunately putting some lives at

risk, digging up a relatively

useless commodity (but admit-

tedly one on which some peo-

ple put a value) only to have it

put back into another hole in

the ground (the bank vault).

Not everyone in the industry
is keen on hedging. Opponents
point out that producers tend
to hedge when they see the
gold price going up. The
weight of gold sold by the bul-

lion banks puts a cap on price
rises, they insist.

Towards the end of last year

there was so much hedging,
particularly by South African
producers, that it became diffi-

cult to find enough gold to bor-

row. Central banks were
unwilling to put extra metal
into the market because they
were in the process of finalis-

ing their financial books for

the year. The cost of borrowing
gold rose and this coincided
with a time when interest rates

on dollar deposits were falling

For a brief period the premium
on the gold price for future
delivery disappeared entirely.

This was when Barrick busily

unwound some of its hedging
positions.

Mr Munk points out that the

cumulative effect of producer
hedging has been particularly

noticeable in the past three
years when demand for gold

bullion has risen steadily while

output from mines has
remained roughly unchanged.
The gap has been filled mainly
by sales of gold because of
hedging programmes - he reck-

ons this involved five tonnes of

gold four years ago but last

year it was about 550 tonnes.

He says this created an “arti-

ficial situation” where the gold
price hardly moved in spite of

a big supply deficit Mr Munk
suggests that “you can only
borrow from Peter to pay Paul"
only for a limited time. Tm no
guru and can't tell you
whether the price will settle

$10 [an ounce] or $100 higher

but there has to he a secular

change in the gold price."

He dismisses the idea that

demand for gold is being
fuelled by relatively low prices

and will subside as prices

move up. Demand will con-
tinue to climb, be insists,

because of the growing afflu-

ence of people in CMna,
India

and Thailand, and other parts

of the world where the well-off

do not have derivative markets
to play in and do not trust

local banks or their govern-

ments, but are happy to put
their trust in gold bullion.
“There are now 53m people In

India with an income level

equivalent to the average in
Germany," he points out.

Despite these protestations,

Mr Munk insists he has not
changed the habit of a lifetime

and become a gold bull. “1

don't wear gold bracelets or
want to change my Canadian
dollars for gold bars."

And. he says, when market
conditions are right, Barrick
will be hedging again.

Porgera likely to miss gold target
Aboriginal title claim ‘could delay zinc project by 6 months’

By Nikki Ta'rt in Sydney

Output from the large Porgera

gold mine in Papua New
Guinea could be some 15 per
cent below the original esti-

mates for this year’s produc-

tion, the project's managers
warned"yesterday.
They had originally targeted

1996 output at around 1.1m
troy ounces.

Placer Pacific, which man-
ages the project on behalf of

the three other shareholders,

said yesterday that there had

COMMODITIES PRICES

been problems getting to some
of the higher-grade stopes in

the main underground ore-

body. This had already led to

lower-than-expected produc-
tion in the fourth quarter of

1995, but was likely to have a
further impact on current year
production.

The joint venture partners -
who include Australia's Gold-

fields group, PNG-based High-

lands Gold and the Papua New
Guinea government, as well as
Placer - were still trying to

determine when these stopes

could be mined. “However, the
joint venturers do not expect

to gain access before the sec-

ond half of 1996," it said.

Placer added that “although
mill feed will be supplemented

by lower grade ore from the

open pit and lower grade
stopes in the underground
mine, the mqfor impact from
the reduction of forecast pro-

duction is expected in the first

half of calender 1996". A more
detail “re-estimate” of produc-
tion would be released in about
four weeks’ time.

By Nikki Tait

RTZ-CRA, the Anglo-
Australian mining group,
warned yesterday that the
final go-ahead for its planned
Agl.lbn (US$830m) Century
rinr mine in northern Queens-

land could be delayed by at

least six months as it

attempted to reach a settle-

ment with aboriginal groups
whose claim for native title

rights over the site had been

recognised.

In a surprise move last week,
Australia’s High Court allowed

an appeal by the Waanyi peo-

ple in northern Queensland
against a full Federal Court
ruling that had earlier rejected

their r-lahn.

Century asked the court to

stay registration of the claim
until February 13, hoping it

could negotiate a settlement.

But as the deadline expired
yesterday it said no satisfac-

tory conclusion had been possi-

ble. Aboriginal representatives

“bad put forward a proposal

which was considered by the

company. . . However, it did
not give the company the secu-

rity of tenure it needed for the
whole project".

“There were also a number
of other issues which could not

be overcome in the time avail-

able," Century added.

Century said that it would
continue to negotiate “co-oper-

atively", using the procedures

of Australia's new native title

act, but warned that that could
take six months or more.
The timetable is sensitive,

because of Century’s desire to

supply Pasminco, the Austra-

lian zinc producer, by mid-1998.

Pasminco needs to source

“clean concentrates” from Cen-
tury in order to meet environ-

mental conditions set by the
Dutch authorities for its Budel
smelter. It plans to take 50 per
cent of Century's output, and
this is said to be the only mine
capable of supplying in suffi-

cient quantities.

The Waanyi people’s claim
extends over about 347 hect-

ares of land, and encompasses
the mine site. It was the first

major native title claim case to

be heard by the High Court
since it made its historic

“Mabo" ruling in 1992. which

JOTTER PAD

led to the eventual passage of

Australia's Native Title Act
The High Court has yet to

hand down the reasons for its

ruling, and the federal govern-
ment bas said that it will

review the act in the light of

these.
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1ME Ctoafan e/3 rate: 10335

Spot 15344 3 nflK 10311 6 ruths: 10274 9 mtbK 1-5235

MQH GRADE COPPHI (CQMEX)

Sad -Day's Opsn

price dwige M98 Low W M
Fa ’

-114.60 -430 1 18.00 114.10 239 2J03

•Nr..1 113A0 -340. 115.70 112.30 4316 19333

Apr
. 11100 -2.00 11350 113HQ 11 1.129

•toy 13200 -Z2Q 113.70 lliOO 1,050 9.406

Jua
- - TUJO -ZOO 112.40 112J0 10 718

Jri .’ 11060 -1.70 11150 11030 252 SJ81

Total

Trial 72J04T«3a

HEATING OIL WHS (4Q000 US *UB QBBa.)

Latnct Days
price change Mgfc

5625 +255 5620

Apr 51.65 +-1.90 51.70 4B.BS in,for

May 49.10 +1.60 49.10 48.05 1215 10290

Jon 4725 +120 4780 47.00 684 10169

Jri 47.70 +1.10 4720 47.15 134 6.134

AH 4010 +1-10 48.10 4725 235 5.184

Trill 2W4Z 62240

QAS OIL PE (VWial

Sad Day*

price Change Wgb U»w W W
Dar 17000 +1000 17050 16025 18221 20090

anr 15825 +5.75 1582S 15250 1001)4 11216

L 15225 *3.75 15250 14075 2721 0543

j* 15000 +350 ISO.DO 146.75 500 6349

jri M&50 +325 14950 14650 387 4,787

tag 15000 +250 14050 14925 1» 2098

*1,375 S0£74

NATURAL GAS HWffll {10JM nanBtn; 6/tamBtaJ

latest Day* Op*

pica don* # L» W
ar '

1615 +0-158 2625 2440 10.327 M.837

Apr 2295 +0.100 1330 2210 5306 21363

MW 2135 +0265 2.140 1070 1.420 16,734

2 1016 +0040 202S 1-966 4®

jri 1260 +0040 1.960 1940 400 16278

Apg 1.915 +0.025 1215 1305 584 B.TOB

Low Vtol M
53.65 12622 263*3

49.95 4944 16,787

4605 1315 10390

47.00 584 10,188

47.15 124 6.134

4765 235 5.184

2L64Z 82540

10 718

2S2 3.081

PRECIOUS METALS ..

.

LONDON BULLION MARKET
Prioae -suppHad by N M Rothschild)

.. »prf» CequN SFrettfv

Cose 402.00-Kfi.-I0

ttoanha..'. . 403.10-40150

Morning.fa 403X0 261347 485.212

Afternoon fa -4d20 262.722 485-332

Dste togh 40330-MB.70
.Cay* Low 40050-40100
Ptaftao dose 40270*403.10

‘Wldn Meat Gold Lnodbg Ftaftee (V» WfSSO

1 month 4.12 . 6 months -.-..—-^32
2 monttie _JL87 12 months —^-^3

3 month#

W 0*

10.327 30337

5206 21,563

1,420 16,734

402 11603

400 10278

584 9.708

19,794156010

R* . i/tray ot us eta aquhf. Har

372J5 570.75 **
3 «nonBB .. - . 377.45 577.30 N»y

Bmoreta *
. 382.35 563.45 Job

lytor-- . 3325? 595.80 Jri

GoWCota* S price £ aquiv. Aag

402-405
•413.10*415.70

£82-264 Total

’fepsSwrrign 94-07 61-83

UNLEADED QASOLME
WWet|42jOOUSoals.:eUSgrifc4 _

Lotsri Days

price Change Mgh U*

IMr 5425 +200 &SJM 5300

W 56.95 +100 57-00 55.01

May 5540 +1.7D 6540 5510

j— 55.75 +1.90 5525 54.70

jri 54.00 +1.50 54-90 5420

Ah 53.60 +1.05 5160 5128

W M
6SH 22249

5268 11505

1,336 10.529

656 5,452

538 3£M
236 1686

14A*0 *J3E

WHEAT C8T (S-DOObu min; centa/SOtb buriwQ

Hw 51525 +350 51600 50850 5J14 34.463

Hay 49BJW +173 «7jOO 4903) 2.401 17,923

Jri 45150 +1.75 4573) 4513? 5512 40^96

Sap 45125 +125 457.00 451.00 217 7.945

Dec 48331 - 4643) 4593) MB 4,829

COCOA CSCE CIO tonnes: S/lonnes)

MEAT AND UVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE GME WOOOibs; crnis/lbs)

Sett Days (

Price change Mgb Law Voi

Frit 64.525 -0150 64.750 643X1 1266
Apr 64.825 -0425 05.150 64.775 1412 7

Job 62.575 -0275 62.825 61525 1562 1

Aug 02.025 -C2D0 62175 62000 633

Oct 62925 -0200 62125 62900 688

Dae 61300 -0.125 62350 62250 152

Trial JL30O t

LIVE HOGS CME (40.000lbo: centVBas)

460.00 -1.00 4613) 4613)

217 7.945

249 4,829

0 7
14^071 05,677

Mar 1288 +9 1270 1257 5,068 11,687 fab 50100 +0150 50300 49.600 1,116 2453
Hay 1299 +11 1300 1287 5483 30301 *|a 47.425 -0525 47400 47500 1195 12537

Jri 1320 +12 1322 1310 1528 13555 Jkn 52400 -0575 52700 52150 1.478 0.1OT

Sap 1339 +11 1339 1331 397 11404 Jri 50950 -0550 51500 50400 269 2784

Dee 1370 +10 1370 1369 234 9583 m 49.450 - 40550 49500 685 4.162

Har 1396 +10 - 1392 40 7260 Del 45500 +0050 45550 45.300 113 1460

Total 12450 B247D Trill 7423 34480

MAIZE C8T (5,000 bu min; canta/58lb buahaQ

Mar 3713) +43) 37200 3853) 25.377142.613

May 37515 +5.75 3753) 36125 14.178155^59

Jri 36873 +415 371X50 38431 8^25 97,339

Sep 31925 +ira 3193) 3163) 2357 31171

Dec 304.75 -4125 30525 3023) 7,050 61093

Mar 3103) -025 31025 307.75 249 4,9*5

Trial B6JS7B02245

BARLEY LCE {£ per tonne)

COCOA QCCOj (SDR'a/tonne)

Frit 12 Price

Ddt) 925.41

COFFEE USE {SrtorvieJ

PORK BELUES CME (40J00tos; cwrisAbc)

Har 10750 -275 109.75 10750. 68 585

My 109.70 -230 11150 109.40 5 410

Sep 10650 -080 10640 10640 1 31

Nov 10085 -OJG - - - 240

Jan 11050 -155 - - - 32

Total 101 1468

SOYABEANS CSTRfflMbu rnta; tartsK* OnfnQ

Mir 722.00 +455 72250 71050 27475 60751

73200 +450 73250 72650 15554 45480
Jri 73950 +350 74000 73450 5.778 37,168

Aril 74025 +100 73955 73000 542 3412

Sop 721.00 -055 72250 71025 63 2464

tier 71225 -075 71450 70940 5430 41.896

Itar 2144 -27 2159 2125 3,457 14.100

Hay 1924 -23 1939 1905 2351 11440
Jri 1B02 -14 1868 1840 615 4573

Say 1833 -21 1840 1612 467 2567
MW IBIS -20 1815 1815 5 1408

Jan 1603 -22 1802 1780 4 136

Tetri 64U 34,724

COFVBE XT CSCE (37500893; centsAbs)

Har 12280 +150 12550 120.40 74« 9548

»tay 120.45 +145 12255 11850 4543 11416
Jri 11055 +055 120.75 11075 583 1423

Sep 11745 +050 11750 117.00 127 2231
Dec 11555 +005 11275 11550 21 1.109

M> 11545 +055 11550 11550 3 270

Trial 12420 28494

COFfEE (ICO) (US centa/pound)

Total 54202202,014

.
SOYABEAN OIL CBT IBO.OOQtoa: cantaAb]

MV 24.44 -0.10 243) 2423 11901 33403

ay 24.80 -0.09 2427 2429 6271 20.790

JU 25.17 -111 2523 2527. 1,435 16288

Aeg H22 -110 2529 2517 367 427B

Sap S.49 -0J» 25.47 2545 85 1097

Oct 2528 -006 2570 2560 73 1 236
Tetri 22287 8B2BI

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT POO tons; SAori)

Uar 2259 +12 2262 2242 8280 28244

May 2292 *1.7 2300 2282 6205 27288

Jri 2814 +2.0 2322 2306 1243 19280

Aug 2312 +12 2312 2292 251 3258
Sap 2250 +12 2282 2Z7.D 106 2274

Oct 2232 +02 2242 2210 42 1277

Trial 18,19! 89297

POTATOES LCE (C/torra)

Itar 200.0 - - - - -
Apr 1832 +05 1851 1810 37 935

Itiy 2092 12

Jm 3250

UN 1010
Trial 37 BU
m FREIGHT (BffFEX) LCE (SlOflndM print)

Fab 12

Comp, deiy —
15 oey araape ,

Price

11161

110.66

Wn7 PRBIIIUM RAW SUGAR LCE (cenOAbs)

riw 1020 - - - - -
May 11.81 - - - - -

Jri 1125 - - - - -
Trial

WHITE SUGAR LCE (5/tonne)

Mu 391.1 - 3904 3912 682 1243
May 3692 +22 3702 367.0 1200 13,456

Aug 3482 +1J 3482 3472 60S 6.140

Oct 3172 +1.4 8172 3162 347 3206
Dec 3057 +1.7 3072 3062 164 2202
Mar 3032 +1.1 3017 3010 11 834

Tetri 1824 20424

SUGAR IT CSCE flllOOMw; ceno^M)

Mar 1120 -029 1129 111016,763 50219

Kay 1121 -004 1124 112814,793 41.448

Jri 1074 +022 1D.7B 1066 7291 29,107

Oct 1049 +003 1049 1027 2207 24247

Mar 10.17 +002 10.16 1010 942 11328

May 10.04 +0.02 1026 1020 374 1372

Trial 41S81162288

M COTTON NYCE (SOJXXBbet canta/lbri

Fri> 1430 +2 1430 1420 8 489 Mar 6450 +017 84.85 8140 3.476 15,744

Har 1435 -10 1445 1430 87 629 Nay 9145 +0.19 8555 8451 1593 16,744

Apr 1418 -22 1435 1415 38 1595 Jri 85.45 -002 MM B450 510 10988

Jri 1315 ' -11 1320 1310 78 MIS Dot 80.70 +0.10 8070 8010 260 1567

Oat 1350 1350 1350 18 550 Dae 7075 +014 7850 78.15. 660 12991

Jan
'

1355 _ 45 Har 7135 +010 79.10 7000 50 1,126

Trial 227 <527 row 0874 91,102

Ctoae Pm ORANGE JUICE NYCE fi5400to«; centa/lbs)

BR 1446 1449
Har 12355 -085 12455 12110 1593 9.095

FUTURES DATA
AH Mures data supplied by CMS.

Mnor Medals
European free market, from Metal Bufetii. S
per b h warehouse, uniass otherwise sated

(bat week's In bmdeets, whore changed). Anti-

mony. 09.696. S per tonne. 3^75-3,475 (3,375-

3,450). Bismuth: mb. 9009%, tome tota 3.75-

4.15 (3.80-4.1 5). Cadmium: min. 09.96%,
100-170 (i7tbTeOt cents a pound. Cabrib MB
free marital. 992%, 31 .00-31.75 (3iiS-32J»):

992%. 27.85-28.40 (2720-28201. Mercury:

min. 99.99%, 5. par 70 lb flask. 150-17D.

Molybdenum: drummed motybdc tsdda. 4.15-

4J5 (4J20-4.40). Selenium: ntin 992%. 320-

420 (3.70-LJ0). TUngcM ant standard mh.
65%. S PW tonne or* pBtfl) WO, cif. 50-58.

Venedharc min, 98%, cif, 220-3.00 (2.85-

3.00). Uraniums Nuestce axchango value,

10.00.

124.00 -US 125.05 12420 1208 0382

12430 -205 12590 12420 250 1.636

12420 -106 13565 13420 122 1,465

122.70 -225 5 561

12245 -1JS 124.00 12195 38 1,880

3JB16 21.178

VOLUME DATA
Open tatenst and Vttume data sfwn for

contracts traded on COMEX. NYMEX. CBT.

NYCE. CME and CSCE are one day ki aneriO

INDICES
REUTSTS Base: 18W9i°i00>

Feb 13 Fab 12 month ego year age

2143.4 2151.3 20973 2247^

CM Futures (BflSK 1B67=1Q(B

Fob 12 Fab 9 moedi ego ywr ago
247JO 248.02 23095 234£2
QSC1 Spot (Base: IBTMOq

Feb 12 F*b 9 month *90 year ago
191^6 192.40 190.13 176.76

meerii age year age
23095 234.62

fab 60-350 +0150 60500 59.400 180 510
Har 59.775 -0275 60250 59.350 1508 2917

Hay 60575 -0.150 61.050 60275 901 2279
Jri 59.175 -0375 59500 59.000 273 1254

Aag 58200 -02W 56500 56200 B 255

Total 1017 7224

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Sbfioe price 8 tonne — CeBs Puls—

ALUMINIUM
(90.796) LME May Jd May Jd
1500 148 170 14 26

1600 70 106 44 59
1700 35 « 99 110

COPPER
(Grade A) LME May Jui May Ju(

2400 122 119 41 82
2500 68 74 86 134
2800 33 - 150

COFFEE LCE Mar May Mar May

1500 644 774 8

1550 594 724 - 13

1600 544 674 19

COCOA LCE Mar May Mar May

875 29 59 2 10

900 11 42 B 18

925 3 29 26 30

BRENT CRUDE IPE Mar Apr Mar Apr

1650 46

1700 - 30 - 25
1750 14

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
M CRUDE CTL FOB (par Banal/Mai) +or-

Dubri S16.00-fl.10w +0.73

Brent Band (dated) SI 8.1 4-8.1 6 +0.37

Brant Blend (Mar) S17.74-7.76 +0.92

W.T.L SI 8.75-8-80w +0.94

OIL PRODUCTS NWEprompt delivery OF (tonne)

Premium Gasoltae

Gas Oil

Heavy Fuet Oi
Naphtha
Jet fuel

Diesel

Si 73-175 +5
SI 98-200 +13
S81-S3

SI 70-173 +7
3201-203 +14
$195-197 +9

/Mrebum Argus. Tat London 0171) 3S0 Bras

OTHER

Gold ft»r boy ccj* 540120 -0.70

Sftvar (per troy ee)^ 569.5c -2JJ

Platinum (par troy oej S420J5 +135
Palladium (per troy oz.) S13&50 +0.50

Copper 123.0c

Lead (US prod.) 41.75c

Tin (Kuala Lumpu) 15.78m

T&i (New YoriO 291.50c -5JM

Cattle (Hva wedghQT 12i.72p +0^5*

Sheep (Bve weiflm)t4 I3490p +354"

Pigs (fcvb «WigW 113.85p +4^8-

Lon. day sugar (raw) S31S* +9J
Lon. day sugar (wte) S39aX) +100

Barky (Big. feed) .
123-Ou

Mate (US Yetow) 41.7Sz

Wheat (US Dark Nortfil 3023

Rubber (Mar)f lOOOOp

Rubber (ApcJV iM.O0p

Rubber (KL RSS Nol) 39000m +4JJ0

Coconut Oil (Phi5§ S7460y -2J5

Prim 01 (Malay S522^y

Copra (PhS)§ 482.0y

Soyabeans (US) 185-Ou

Cotton OullooK’A' index 85.55

Woodops pte Super) 438p

E pw tore ifftoia riHarwraa atawd. p paneaAg. e eana/b.
r nttpAtg. or MMayaun eanM«. * Jan. u Faa.y w Uar. y
PerVMsf. x OcVOao Umxn Ftayricri. 9 OF Ftottartton. *
Button mariiet doaa. A Sheep (Lire wtHgtu pricaa).

’

Change on weak t

bill n Account. Invoice, receipt, statement, tally. Ifycu qualifyfor the lOOkW
marker* and your rlecrricin bill Is orer £12.000 pa, you may enjoy significant savings

,

by nrirching to an Easiern cataract.’Full details available on request. *

TUtio Eariara tor a betier Deal 0800 99 77 55
Ewhh Bacncay + pan d Etmam On* pic /at IKTtlCIT

CROSSWORD
No.8,993 Set by DOGBERRY

ACROSS
1 Recoil from fight scene in

church (6)

4 Weapon curtailed armistice,

perhaps (8)

10 Material hat has class (7)

11 Cheese for girl in bed? On the

contrary (7)

12 Poke Evangelical, offensively

W)
13 One parent fled or the other

left - it's against nature (10)

15 One seizing what goes atop
hill (6)

is Save dear French from
murderer (7)

20 Thug offering neckwear to

Scot (7)

21 Opal Fruit for doctor with
finesse (6)

24 Thus to hold classy Individual

fast (10)

26 Clean and neat (4)

28 Boisterously argue with nov-
ice in home improvement (7)

29 It’S worn by man carrying
weapon (7)

30 Seafaring lad embraced by
foreign girl (8)

31 What the bishop has brought
to file boil (6)

DOWN
1 Covering vehicle at speed (8)

2 Compiler’s put out alter con-

cert’s not rehearsed (9)

3 Storyteller not entirely
unsympathetic (4)

5 Spice jester added to a parent

(81

6 Painter's admitting many
manage the magnifier (10)

7 Carry metre on pole, perhaps
15)

B Point in race, in foot (6;

9 Bore force into defeat (5)

14 Orthodox study favouring
obfuscation (10)

17 Returned book about light
flux for a fee (9)

18 Fit for a king going through
diseased manuscript back-
wards (8)

19 Truant posted a worker out-

side (8)

22 Remains with beast in retreat

(6)
23 In breeding overdeveloped the

dog (5)

25 Might debtor be sent to

prison, initially? (5)

27 Dairy product that's on the
network (4)

Solution &992

QQQ QtaaaQaHH
a n 0 n e
QHHQHQ QHQQQnQB
a a s b a a d
HQQQHQ QaaaOOQO
a osq a e
naaQcia
3 QIIQQ000 Q

13 GB00QEIHQ 0QO DEEQtnnnna qqqeeo
H 0 EHHUHCIO Q00QHD
3 a SODHaaaa snjn
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Europe recovers but Italy plunges after hours
By Martin Brice in London and
Mag£e Uny In New York

European government bond
markets recovered slightly yes-

terday, as the auction supply
from the US began to reach
end-investors, but Italian bond
futures plunged nearly a full

point after the cash market
closed on a statement from

1 basis point and that on 10-

year bunds by 5 points, with
the spread between the maturi-

ties settling at 283 points.

The yield spread of 10-year

bunds over Treasuries rose by
2 basis points to 43 points.

Analysts believe farther gains

will be limited ahead of further

supply and the Bundesbank
council meeting today.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

conservative leader Mr Silvio

Berlusconi suggesting negotia-

tions to form a government
had broken down and an elec-

tion would have to be held.

JR German bonds opened stron-

ger on the back of Treasury
gains overnight. There was
support for the March future
on Liffe at around 99 and it

closed at 99.09, up 0.32. The
yield on two-year paper fell by

French bonds followed
bunds higher and on Matif the

March future settled at 122.04,

up 0.28 while March Pibor fell

by 0.04 to 9&51. The curve flat-

tened slightly ahead of the
BTAN auction tomorrow,
although analysts expect curve
steepening in expectation of
more interest rate cats.

The yield on one-year paper
rose by 2 basis points, while on
10-year bonds it fell by 5

points, with the spread
between the maturities at 195

points. The spread over bunds
rose 1 basis point to 41 points.

Italian government bonds
traded well during the day,

with the March future on Liffe

advancing by 0.99 to 1I2J28 and

the spread over lflyear bunds
tightening by 14 basis points to

413 points. The curve flattened

slightly, with the yield on two-

year paper falling 9 basis

points and that on 10-year

bonds by 17 points, with the
spread at 99 basis points.

However, a statement from
Mr Berlusconi accusing Mr
Massimo D’Alema, his rival of

wrecking the chances of form-

ing a broad-based government
sent the future plunging
almost a full point in the early

evening. Mr Berlusconi said an
election was the “natural way'

1

out of the crisis.

Mr Michael Dell bond ana-

lyst at UBS, said: “People have
moved towards an expectation

that there won't be a govern-

ment formed from these negoti-

ations and that may mean an
election.'’

10-vr bond spread

Haty minus Germany , basis points

500

UK government bonds
underperformed bunds, with

the spread over 10-year paper

rising by 4 basis paints to 164

-points ahead of today’s Bank of

England inflation report The
March future on Liffe closed

up Vi at 109n-

Swedish bonds responded
positively to the 15 basis point

cut in the repo rate and the

yield spread over 10-year bunds
fell 4 basis points to 261 points.

Spanish bonds also outper-

formed German bunds, with
the yield spread over 10-year

paper tightening by 13 basis

points to 347 points.

US Treasury bonds drifted

upward in continued quiet

trading. Traders said technical
factors helped to push prices

higher and hedge funds were
seen buying three-year paper.

The yield on the long bond
was again approaching the psy-

chologically important 6 per
cant level

Near midday, the new 30-

year Treasury bond auctioned

last Thursday was V* higher at

99g to yield 6.007 per cent,

while at the short end of the

maturity spectrum the two-
year note was up tV at 100%,
yielding 4.779 per cent.

Economic news gave little

direction to the market, which

shrugged off statistics suggest-

ing a stronger economy.

Treasuries Ignored inflation-

ary concerns raised by the

emplovment cost index for the

fourth quarter, which showed

a rise of 0.9 per cent, making a

total for the year of 23 per

cent Although this is the low-

est level since the Labor

Department began calculating

the inflcnr in 1981. an accelera-

tion in the last quarter of the

year raised some concern that

wage rates were rising, presag-

ing higher inflation.

The Labor Department said

the fester growth in 1996*5 last

quarter, the highest rate since

the first quarter of 1993. was

due to increases in benefits

such as health insurance.

Nor did the market react

negatively to a rise in weekly
fihain store sales, recorded by

Mitsubishi Bamk/Schroder
Wertheim. This showed an
increase in sales of 1.1 per cent

in the week ended February 10.

Bayerische Landesbank brings

10-year offering for £300m
By Conner Middefrnann

Another active day in the
eurobond market saw two big

sterling deals and the
announcement of another large

global dollar bond issue in the
10-year sector.

Bayerische Landesbank. the
triple-A rated Bavarian state-

backed bank, launched its

long-awaited £300m offering of
10-year bonds, its largest trans-

action in the sterling market to

date and its first senior issue

in this sector.

Launched during Asian trad-

ing, the deal saw good demand
in east Asia, which gave it

good momentum by the time
Europe's markets opened, said

lead manager SBC Warburg.
The bonds were priced to yield

25 basis points over the corre-

sponding gilt, which was
widely deemed as fair.

“It’s a good area of the carve
- there have been no other tri-

ple-A rated eurobonds since
the European Investment
Bank’s three weeks ago, and
that trades at 10 over gilts

"

said one dealer, who reported
some switching into the Bayer-
ische LanHushanlr bonds fTOZD

the EIB's issue and out of gilts.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

The bonds were placed mainly
among UK institutions, which
the issuer had targeted in an
extensive roadshow last week.
A £250m five-year offering

for Abbey National got a
slightly coaler reception due to
its tighter pricing, dealers said.

However, the 25 basis point

spread over gilts was main-
tained and lead manager Deut-

sche Morgan Grenfell reported

good sales into Germany and
Switzerland - mainly to retail

investors, although it also saw
some UK institutional demand.
German investors, especially,

are speculating on currency
outperformance by sterling
against the D-Mark in the
event of further German inter-

est rate cuts, said Mr Gareth
Jones, Abbey’s Treasurer.

Moreover, he said, the next
few weeks will see more than
£lbn in euro-sterling redemp-
tions. creating extra demand
for sterling paper. In addition.

Deutsche said, five-year ster-

ling bonds offer a yield pick-up

of around 200 basis points over
their German counterparts, at

which level any “political risk

is fully discounted.” Abbey
National has not issued a ster-

ling eurobond since February
1994.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Price •Miatty Feea Spread Book-namer

Borrower m. % % bp

US DOLLARS
Deen Wilier Discover £ CoWt 200 tai) 10a06R Oct 2002 03m Morgan Stanley & Co ten

Credit Seban(t^ 200 233 ioaoo Feb 2000 225

D-MARJCS
Ibn 5.125 99391R Mar 2001 025R *41(54435-001 CSFB-Ofecten/JP Morgan

BNG 300 £125 90-33H Mar 2001 025R *33t5^%-00l Banque Paribas (Deutsch)

Vbflcswagen ted Finance* 300 435 100545 Feb 2001 1.875 Nomura Bank {DeutscWancfl

STERLING
Bayerische Landesbank^ 300 7JST5 99.34SH Dec 2006 0.325R +25(7VtH-0fl) SBC Warburg

Abbey Nad Trey Servtossffl 300 7.125 99J7R Mar 2001 (X275R +2S8%-00) Deutsche Morgan Grante*

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Bayerische VertensbarMa) 100 £00 9697R Dec 2000 0225R *5(7%%-00) Toronto Domtexat Bank

ESCUDOS
Lehman Brothers Hotdtegat lObri 10 100.00 Mar 2001 0.10 Caixa Gera) de Depasftos

SOUTH AFRICAN RAND
Rabobank Nederland 250 13.125 101^75 Mar 2001 zoo - Hambros Bank

Final terms, norvcaOabte ufess stated. Yield spread (over govt bond) at tamch satppfled by lead manager. *UnfirtecL $With equity

wrts. t RoaUnQ-rate nora. R: bod r*cfler price : leas shown at re-otter teveL a) with SECOm. Wia 52 days accrued. CaBabie

ton OclOO sa par. al) 3-mth Libor *37TWtp. b) Fixing: 2012/96. c) 3-rnth Labor ^Ujbp. Q Long is! ccupon. s) Snort 1st coupon.

In the dollar sector, the
Province of Ontario appointed

Goldman Sachs and Salomon
Brothers as joint book-runners
for a $i.5bn global 10-year

offering “as soon as market
conditions allow.” It Is expec-

ted later this week.
Ontario’s last dollar global

was priced at 57 basis points

over Treasuries and now

trades at 48 points over, which
is the spread that most dealers

are expecting on the forthcom-

ing igsnu

Although Finland's SIbn 10-

year global bond was priced at

the lower end of the range at

36 basis points over Treasuries,

it attracted heavy demand and
was oversubscribed, said

arranger Morgan Stanley.

Among exotic currencies,

GECC issued ZllOOm of 18%
per cent zloty bonds - though
payment of coupons and prin-

cipal occurs in US dollars due
to Polish foreign exchange
restrictions - via JJP. Morgan,
while Rabobank Nederland
issued R250m of 13% per cent

South African rand bands via

Hambros Rank.

Idem to launch
JIA*

options on six

Italian shares
By Antonia Sharpe

The Italian stock exchange's

derivatives arm, Mem, is set to

launch options on the bourse s

six most liquid stocks next

Monday as part of its drive to

modernise the market and

bring it into line with its for-

eign counterparts.

DERIVATIVE
INSTRUMENTS

The options contracts will be

based on the following stocks:

Eni, the oil i®3 company

which was partially privatised

last yean Fiat, the car com-

pany. Generali, the insurance

company and Stet. T5m sod

Telecom in the telecommunica-

tions sector.

Italy already has a traded

options market but much of

the trading is over-the-counter.

Ms Simona Locatelli, an Italian

Stock Exchange Council mar-

keting official, said the new
stock options would be more
transparent and liquid than
the traditional options market
There will be nine market-

makers - Citibank, BNP,
Banca del Salento, Albertini,

Deutsche, Akros, Caboto, inter-

Rim and Medasim.
The marketmakers will be

obliged to make both bid and
offer prices, thus providing a
minimum of liquidity to the

market

Initially, liquidity wEl be

divided between the two mar-

kets but Ms Locatelli said she

expected orders to move gradu-

ally from the old to the new
market
Mr Matteo Axnoretti, head of

equity derivatives and arbi-

trage at Albertini, said the

stock options market would be
much safer because there is no
mimterparty risk.

The counterparty in the new
stock options market will b*
the Cassa Di Campensaztone E
Garanria, the- Italian clearing

house. By contrast, the
counterparty risk in the old
market can be high because
counterparties deal directly

with each other.

Idem also plans to launch
stock options on the other 24
stocks in file MIB-30 Index,

which is the base for futures

and options contracts on -Idem-.

There are also plans , to launch
a customised flex option at a
later stage.

The Amerfcan-style stock
options will be traded on a
monthly and quarterly cyde.
The mintmvTP trading unit £s

1,000 shares far each contract

The bourse is also moving to

fullfive-day cash settlement <m
all its approximately 320
quoted stocks cm Friday, which
should make the market more

{

transparent and trading, less

risky. Settlement in Milan has
been at the end of the stock
CTPhangR calendar month.

ft*"**'

Milanese bank raises $150m
By Martin Brice

Centrobanca, the Milan-based
Italian investment bank, has
raised a $l50m seven-year loan

at an interest margin of 25
basis paints aver Libor for the
first five years then 27% points.

Joint arrangers are Banca
Popolare di Novara, Bayerische

Landesbank Girozentrale and
Chemical Bank.
• A $500m seven-year loan for

Saint-Gobam, the French
ar>d irarfwiafe group,

has been
arranged by ABN-Amro, Chem-
ical Bank and Deutsche Mor-
gan Grenfell at Libor plus 12%
baas paints for the first five

years, then 15 points over.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Day's

Coupon Dda Price charge

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFPEJ DM250,000 points of 100%

Week
YMd ago

Month

Australia 10.000 03/06 1133470 - £05 £15 8.12
Auatrie £125 02/06 98.1900 *0-290 6.38 £41 659
Belgkjm 7000 05/06 1031100 +0-230 £57 £05 £64
Canada * £750 12/05 112.8000 +0.640 832 7.11 656
Denmark £000 03/08 105.1200 +0360 728 754 7.12
France BTAN 7000 io/oo 105*750 - £51 5.45 5.66

OAT 7250 03/08 1063800 +0360 £50 £52 £60
Germany BUid 6300 01/06 99.4200 *0260 £08 £09 555
Ireland 8.000 08/06 103.5500 *0280 7.49 750 758
Italy 10.500 09/05 102.9300 *0610 10.017 10.06 ia33
Japan No 129 £400 03/00 1173040 -0060 1.86 1.87 1.84

No 174 4.600 08/04 111.1840 +0.187 2.97 2.97 3.04
Netherlands £000 01/08 99-2000 +<1280 £11 £15 554
Portugal 11.875 02/05 114.1000 +0310 9.47 953 9.81

Spain 10.150 1/06 103A500 +1.120 952 9.74 9-46
Sweden £000 02/05 83.6440 +0.432 £70 856 853
UK Gats £000 12/00 104-16 +3/32 658 £96 655

7.500 12436 99-05 *4732 7.61 7.69 7.42
8.000 10/08 109-24 *4/32 7.77 753 7.58

USTteauxy * SJ325 02/06 100-14 +18/32 5.57 £68 £55
6.000 02/26 99-26 +36/32 £01 6.13 5.94

ECU (French Govt) 7500 04/05 104.0100 +0340 £89 655 £86

Strike

Price Me Apr
CALLS —

May Jun Mar Apr
PUTS

May Jun

9900 0.41 0A1 0.63 0.82 0.35 152 1-44 1.B3
0950 0.18 026 046 0 63 0.02 157 1.77 1.94

10000 057 0.15 0.32 0.47 1.01 1.96 2.13 2-28

Est. voL total, Cab 20836 Pub 13191 Previous days open h. Cafe 209823 Pure 237644

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Price Indices Tue Day’s Men Accrued
UK Otts Feb 13 change % Feb 12 rrieres*

xd adf.

via

t Up to 5 yeas <23

Italy

5-15 yens (21)

Over 15 years IS)

fcrad—rmUea (B)

All stocks 157)

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND fBTF) FUTURES
(UFFE}‘ Urn 200m 100th* of 10096

Mu-Inked

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat. voi Open tnt.

Mar 111.85 11259 *1.00 112.49 11120 47509 60130
Jun 111-35 111.81 *1.00 111.80 111.30 1040 5624

ITALIAN QOVT. BONO (DTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) Ura200m lOOths of 100%

6 Up to 5 yeas (1)

7 Over 5 yeas (11)

8 AB stacks (12)

AvMQe pmn rodornpBgi

123.43 -0.05 12356 2-49 077
150.42 +0.10 1502S £32 0.00

16550 +0.10 164.53 3.14 1.02

13027 -0.40 188.51 350 050
14459 +0.1C 144.78 352. 047.

198.00 -0.07 198.14 257 0.00

188.00 +0.03 18754 1.14 031
15859 +q<2? 18&04 i.tr 030

— Low coupon yield— — Medium cotyon ytakt- — High coupon yield—
Feb 13 Feb 12 Yr. ego Feb 13 Feb 12 Ylr. apo Feb 13 Feb 12 Yr, ago

BS7
734
7 .96
8JJ3

Ofl3

7.80

7ST
006

a7i

050
055
SSB

701
7JBB

7S5

7.03

7.88

707

8.71

071
071

7.10 7.11 089
736 7-98 091
005 007 083

tefleflon 5*—
Feb 13 Feta 12 Yr. ago

Inflation 10%

—

Feb 13 Feb 12 Yr. ago

2.06

303
2JS2

083
085
3.83

1A8
3.44

1A3
3*4

2.63

3.73

jwfeSs am «hc*n abow. Couson aanar Leu 0%-nWfc Uateic BK-1MM; Wtfr 11* end Mr. t R« yMd. ytd Year to date.

Strike CALLS PUTS

rrrr-y.Hs •

*..»ta-iaa'v

Price Mar Jun Mb Jun

11200 078 2.08 050 255
11280 p to 1.82 0.73 2-51
11300 054 1.80 1.05 2.79

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Feb 13 Feta 12 Feb 9 Fa&8 Feb 7 Yr ago High- Lour

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Fab 12 Feb 9 Feta B Feb 7 Feb 6 J

Bo. voL ML Cat* 4094 ms 5579 Previous iter's open M, CM 917E8 ms 8938?

t Ooo teetering aMhhaUnu SalUfVr own poyacfo tr
Mar UK UK tn 32mA, orremn sauce- MWS Anemsfand

Spain
NOTIONAL SRAMSH BOND RJTURES (MEFF)

Govt- Sacs. (UK) P4.66 94.58 94.48 94.6? 94.64 80.66 9034 9032 Gttt Edged bergebn 1008 801 900 88.3 807 -

Rated Interest 113-05 112.80 112£8 11208 11208 10902 11023 108.77 5-day range 97.7 98.7 98/1 908 1008
is 1995/96. Qnvntien Secures hgh etnea ccmutorani 127.40 (VU3S. low 49.1 B (3/1/75L n*ad ISM Ugh since conptekxi: 13087 pi/i/94)

. tom BOSS (371/761 Beds 100: Government Seorttae VI
1036 and Fixed tnuresr 192B. EE activity mrices massed 1974.

US INTEREST RATES

One north —
8*4 TVs north _
7 Three mew..

54 s* north
Fed.touts d WwvBoDoe-. S% fee jvr

Treasury Bffis and Bond Yields

FttLhMs

£05 Tret year 451
443 inrrayBD 4®
453 Fire yea- £10
457 10-Nte £58
440 30lBsr 6®

Open Sen price Change High Low
Mar 9652 96.62 *1.07 9659 95.94
Jun 95.80 96.11 +0.70 9550 95.80

UK
NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (UFFQ- S5C.000 32nds tf Id

Open Sett price Change Low
Mar 109-21 109-14 +0-04 109-23 109-08
JUl 108-30 108-23 0-05 108-30 108-23

Es*. voL

67037
6

Open W.
50.047

1053
FT/ISMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed OB the Meet nemakxte bonds far urteft faete la an adet^Ke secondly mariott merit prices at #55 pro on Febrowy T3

BU Otter 09 YWd

LONG COT FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) £50.000 B4ths of 100%

E3L vol

64721

1667

Open int

135445
1654

U3L DOLLAR STRAIGHTS
Afcbay Ndl Traaaiy 5 97

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Strike

Price

109
110
111

Mar Afx
CALLS ~

May Jun Mar Apr
PUTS

May Jm
0-50 0-60 1-21 1-41 0-22 1-14 1-39 1-59
0-17 0-34 0*53 1-12 0-53 1-52 2-13 2-30
0-04 0-18 059 0-53 1-40 2-36 2-57 3-07

France
m NOTIONAL FRB4CH BOND FUTURES (MATIF) FFr500.000

6«. vul total. Cafe 3335 Puts 1370. Previous Ore's open mu. Cals 42969 Pula 33689

Open SeU price Change High Low Est vd. Open kit

Mar 122.10 12254 +058 12220 121.82 90231 143,826
Jun 122-26 122.18 +056 12250 122.10 3,501 19227
Sep 121.02 120.94 *026 121.02 12056 133 2255

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) ECLI100X00

Mar

Open Sett price Change

91.12 91.06 *0X30

Hgft

91.14

Lore

9094

Est vat. Open int

1.902 6900

LONG TERM FROICH BONO OPTIONS (MATIF)

Strike

Price Mur
CALLS
Jun Sep Mar

— PUTS —
Jun Sep

120 259 - . 0.07 - .

121 1.19 - 158 020 152 -

122 051 159 1.50 053 1.44 252
123 £16 1.13 - 1.15 15P 250
124 054 £71 - - 2.49 -

Eat vcL utaL Cals 15427 Pub 9534. Revwa day’s upon mu Cate 197510 Pub 2Q253£

US
US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CBT) 3100,000 32nds 01 10094

Mar
Jun
Sop

Open

120-19
120-09

119-14

Latest

120-26
120-10
119-20

Change Mgft low Est. voL Open ht
+0-07 120-29 120-12 2Z5A51 326,947
+0-07 120-12 119-28 a7B0 46,725
+0-04 119-23 119-11 656 0,467

Germany
Japan

NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE QOVT. BOND FUTURES
(LTFFE) YlDOm lOOths 01 10016

Open Sett price

Mar 99.09 9956
Jun 0820 98.19

Change

+051
+052

High

9923
B£34

Low

9853
98.09

Eat. vd

172767
2941

Open Int

234968
19606

Open doss Change High Low Est voi

Mar 120.10 - - 120.12 12053 1414
Am 11856 - - 11859 11852 557
- LB=FE Uuv mac haded on AFT. AS Opan (unrest &ga- res tor prevtous dry.

Open Int

0
0

|
UK GILTS PRICES

j

-Kidd-M Red PrkxS.
_S2WBBk-

or- Mgh Ure
_HoM_ -52Mt.
W Red AtaC+er- jjy> lam

-7W4- _S2vre»_
q/ g| Priceg *bt- nyi Lav

Shovts" (Uses to Hie Teres}

IS1*pc 1996}*.- 14-96

Eaftttto i»s#— iam
Omanlon lAx 1996— 9.71

Iren I3>epc 1997# 12.42

BrtlOJapelfler 1005
Time OivTee isem—
Treaa &\pc 1897#
EmJi15pc1997__
9 s, pc 1988-

r«7^«pcl9S8(#
Trees ft'uc 199S-96#~.
Iretel5>zpc%0
En*l2pcl9B6.
rrere 9»ipcW
TrwRNRniSQS
Eai 12>4pCl999

TfO»UPzpcl999—

—

Trees 6pc 1999 tt
CaorereJae IlF+pc 1999«.

Com qpc 2000(7 —
Tibs 13c2006_—

_

14pC 199B-T

£81
£42

13.14

9.17

7.11

6J4
12.76

1956
£63

Trees epcTOOOtt —

1061

045
013
021
£37
HUB
1109

756

£16 lOTjl
612 J0113

555 1(0
585 LOGO
591T04Hal
£00 101%
£03 10%
ail 1141*

618 10SJJ

826 101}!

652 100A
£45 12J»2

652 113%
856 107%
- 100i

£64 115%
656 inA
£67 97B
£78 ina
£84 107%
£87 122%
£37 1I«i
657 104!j

-£, lOBJi

106%
ima
I0BB— 1035
HUH
104*— 117A

+J* IOTA

*A VEA
iooa

+* 124%
~~ ”4%

loea— I0WJ^ lien

+A 112.1

+£ 98fi

*,i 112JJ

+* 106B
+*

117%

+A 105%

Traas 3 >2Pq 2005tt

;S8
7,*,eWW—

103
10841

£00 756
756 751

TJtpeaOBtt--

tec2002-«tt_

7.70 756

756 7.74

104* Treae 11 Itoe 2003-7_
,2* 7m«f»%ee2aJ7*t

—

Iny i3%pc 2004-8

102jJ
liras 9pc 3306 4$

S6JJ InaaBpcSm
94J Trees 6 IMpc 2010
120%
law
102(1

99%
illA

955 7.43

954 752

820 7.77

757 73?
729 750

106%

WA
100%
I01JI

123

105S
135%

103%

101%
65U

*a wen 97%
*% lOTfl 9*0

+% 103% 92%

104JJ 93%

*A izsa I13M

*% IQBC 976

138U 136i
+% 11« 101%

*% 104% WA
*.« 88* 73*

eMHJrfred W
2PC-66 16751

SjsJWtt—
2%J*1h (7855

?%PCTB
4J&C-04tt (135#
2DCt*
2%pcl» q&B)
2%peTl__i74.Q
2%flCT3
2%pc18
2%gC20
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105%
10®

117

96A
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Ton 5%pc ZD0S-1Ztt._ U7 7® 807, -% ev
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7%peaM2-15tt__ 7.67 753 +* ioia
tec 201

S

75* 752 IRS +i 10*5
Treesb\k 2017# a12 7® ioth *A m%
B«*12pc 2013-17 &74 art WA +4* 141B

Pnapeutre reel rederrpbon

10% end (2) SH. U Roues In

Indexing (Is 6 months evtortofc

reflect rebasing d HPI to 100
tecaar 3545.W far May 1995:
150.7.

lOlfi

IOTA

72%

Other Fixed Interest
92

9%
100Q

1277.

II

13
lit,

1861
It _ma
143— ia%A

*A 122,* iam
120U 108%

_ on projBLWd hnaoon a

t

|1)

Breenewees ahw RP1 base tor

*ua) end have been nd)untw to
in February 1987. Conversion
149,7 and far December 1995:

M» M
N .. 52 wade
Red Print*tr- Mate lew

RntBmmfMr*
Trees I One TOOT

7|*ai01tt
9%k20Q2.
axiom.
I0pc2003.

£90
753
£65
771
£70
£73
427
£47
7.11

£48
9J0

Tta»11%pe3QD1-4—
Fa«|nj3%9Me9B-4__
GBnM6linO%9c2a)4.^.

Trees 6%W30O4tt
Con. 9 % pe 2005

Tries 12^42003-9—
m Tap' «BL tt Te*4ree w luHtSdea on am ifc jrton. £

757 112%
707 99%
726 112S
722 103®
737 114(3

7.17 116A
£29 B?,V

756 112%
754 94%
7:81 112%
751 126%

4^ 101i
til

noil

a a
+% 1143

tA 131%

TM£
90iJ

itigi

04% Undated

105% Consad4pc

MreiDreiO%pcZH09.—
Eton 11%J* 2012

ww)05JS%ec'io

—

9pcCral996
ISpcW-Z.

HOT! war Iran 3%pctt—

.JS Cnn»3%K-B1«.
Trees 3pc -66«.

103% CWt*2%pe
119*3 Trees. 2%pe

Auction teste, ad Ea Addand.

ttnta OhOsc 15oc2011-

Lee* 13^3*3006
UMtegl^tfekred.

—

ICCSpeVOAB..
Ntectata I1%gc2007-
IfcLItt.dpB'B'

lf*Wate^3%pe2OTi.
4%OcL2024-

IMHs>SNH fclje 2006

Chamg rteHafeM are Nnrnn h powida par Cl00 nairai erf vtoO.

817 - *613 SOB 45%
798 - *3% <84 40U
5.75 - 60% 62% 574
EL2E - 364 384 3*4
7.® - 314 32JJ 26%
65B - m 324 28%

£77
£20
£04
KGS

11.73

10.10

tots
875
170
943
tJXS

003

£12 116(1

855 125
- 105%
- 104
- 110%

956 M

-te IS 10BH
IS >16%

1331

8.47

IS
446
442

134

40
34%
122
75
139

134

124

106 97

104% 100%
111%

—

41

107

At*MyN*ITmiy6%aS. 1033

ABNAmn Barit 7% 05 — 1000

Atecan Dev Ek 7% 23 500

Abate Pi»**» 7% ® 1000

Asian Opt Bar*6% 05 —_ 750

BadeivYtott L-FnB%® .— 1000

Barit Nsd Ganeaaan 7 93 -— 1000

Bayer Vtnta* 8% 00 500

Bd(pm 5% 03 — MOO
SfCE 7% 97 150

BtehCoUTbe7i,Q? 500

Oere Kong Fte s1!M — 500

Creril Fonder 8%® .300
D6nmak5% 88 — 1000

Japan Rahny6%04_ 600

6B9% 87

BredsRatoeS® 200
Ea-hi Bar* Japan BCG 500
&portL>vCcrp9% SB —. IS)

Fed Home Loan 7% 98 __— 1500

Fsdaral NaD Mori 7A0 04 —_ 1500

Ford Urior Ore®B%®„_ 1500
teJ»5p*ifin7%97 200
NRrerceSLi® 650
htestmar Opv 7% 05 500
tad Fteanca 5%® — 500

te/y5% 23 _

j9p*iDovQkB%01 500
Korea Bar ftjwer 6^ CQ _ 1350

toanrta 3*71+02 iom
Noma/ 7% 97 _ MOO
Ortario 7%m _

Oter KorireBto* 6% 01 — an

Ocfcac Hyreo 9% « 150
QjtwPWI*
SAS1099
SNCFS%® — 150
Sp*i8%®
SAedsn6% 03 —.2000
TenmeEwVMeydO} — 1000
Temeane Vatey6% 05
Tokyo Bee Power 8% 03 X 10®
TcyoB Motor 5%» — 1X0
Ufcd»gJom7%02 — 3000
Worid Ba* fib (B — 15®

«tJridaa*8%97_ — 15®

nansew mark 8TJWGH1S
At0B6 6%2*
Baden-ntaarttL-flrenreBM 20®
Qe* Fonder 7% 03

Ctamak6%®
Depta Finance 6%® — 15®
Deutehe Bt Fte 7% 03 _ Tnm
E£GB%®
meftOO
firtrt 7% no

tarty 7% 96 -

Uffito1ar+Vltort^I»_- 2250
Non«ji6% se -15®

1000 99% 100

Snwtei897.

1000 10B% 106%
103

A
A
A

£13 Unted Kington 7% 97 -

£91 IbdsMOBiMfti 703 .

625 WbrttBafcOIS

107

652 Wadd Baric 5% 03 .

410

. 2500 106%

.5500 105% 10S*

. 1000 103% 104%

.2000 28% 29%
. 3000 98% 99%

A
A
A

£96 MBS RANG STRAIGHTS

98%

97

in% * £37 Asian DayBB* 016— 500 3«% 35 %
109% 4% £36 Austria 4% 00 1000 M4% 104% +%
«R% * £24 Canci Baope4% 98 _ 250 104 104*2 +%
109% 4% £43 DBitak4%® 10® 104% 104%
97% £89 S3%® 10® 103% 103% 4%
102% £13 BB 6% 01 wn 112
111 4 £70 Fkterd 7% 99 nnn 111% 112%
16% +% 7.48 intend 7%® i® 112% 113 4%
ice% 437 HaAnar0av4% ®_ 8® 102 «E% *h
*% * 623 0rtato6%® 4® 10B% 109% +%
99% +% as* Ouabac Hyrio5 ® 1® 99% M0% +%
112 *% 525 6FCFT0* 450 115% 116% +%

101% % 4® 9eedBt4%® 5® 101% ice
103% 601 WVUBb*021 7® 94% 25% 4%
101% % £84 Wor«B»*70t 6® 114 114% +%
107% 449
107% £11 yen smmoHis
112% +4 £64 Bdgun 5® 750® 111 111% -%
109% % £» CntBAonekr4\02 75000 101% 101% -%
106*2 *» £18 BB6%® 1000® 117% 117% -%
110% +% £90 B+4n Baric Japan 4% 03— 1050® 108% 109% 4%
103% 425 tabAmw Dev 7% ® 3®® 120% 120% -%
KG% % 520 »riy 3% 01 armnn W3% 103% <%
1® % £26 Japm Ow Bk 5®__— MOO® 111% 111%

100% % £M Japan Ow 9k6% 01 — 1200® 120% 120% -%
110% +% &» NmoyS%87 — 1500® 104% 104%
101 4® SNCF6%® 30000 117% 118% -%

100% +% £07 Spate 5% 02 — 1350® 116% 116%
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
MARKETS REPORT

Franc slips as EMU talk frays market nerves
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By PhfDp Gawfth

It was a day of mare talk thag
action on the foreign
exchanges yesterday, with the
French franc emerging as the
main victim of a renewed bout
of comments from senior Ger-
man officials about the possi-
bility of a delay to the Euro-
pean single currency project.
The lira, by contrast, bene-

fited from market optima
about the early formation of a
new government, followed by a
period of political stability. It
finished in London at Ll,061
against the D-Mark from
LL066. The franc closed at
FFr3.444 against the D-Mark
from FFr3.439.
The dollar remained con-

fined to recent ranges, closing
at DM1.4782. from DM1,4725
and at Y106^65, Y106.555.

Sterling was a beneficiary of
the generally weaker D-Mark,
with tittle evidence of market
nerves ahead of the release of
the . Scott report tomorrow. It

closed at DM2.2666, from

DM2.2541. It was also firmer
against the dollar, closing at
$1.5334, from $1.5309. The trade
weighted index closed at B4J2,
up from a historic low of 82.2
reached last November.

With little dollar action to
focus on, markets were
reduced to a relentless diet of
EMU news. Mr Hans Tiet-
meyer, the Bundesbank presi-
dent, set the ball rolling when
he told a seminar in Frankfurt
that “a delay (of currency
union) is less problematic than
later derailment. ”

He accepted the logic that
there would be little point to
monetary union without Ger-
many and France, but said this
did not imply the opposite. A
“go-it-alone" effort from France
and Germany would, he said,

Pound fat Haw York

Fob 13 --4jM— - Pm. ctasa

£jp« 13345 15290
1 nflh 15333 15270
3 mtn 15310 15255
IF 15187 15135

discriminate against other
countries which qualified in

terms of the Maastricht crite-

ria.

Mr Yves-Thibault de Silguy,

the EU commissioner responsi-

ble for the single currency,
took a different view saying
that delaying tbe introduction
of the Euro “would be the saf-

est way to doom it to failure."

He received some support from
Mr Juergen Stark, state secre-

tary to the German finance
ministry, who said that it

would be wrong to either
soften the convergence crite-

ria, or delay the start. He said

the history of the European
integration process had been
for a small number of coun-
tries to start a project which
others then followed.

Mr Tony Norfield, currency
economist at ABN AMRO bank
in London, said the Bundes-
bank and German finance min-
istry “are essentially arguing
for a delay, but doing it in a
diplomatic way."
He said the price action yes-

Ura

Against the D-Mark (Lire per DM)
'
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terday showed that “the franc
is still the weak link in the
EMU chain." He said the
French would clearly welcome
a weaker franc, but only in the
context of all the D-Mark bloc
currencies falling together.
Both sterling and the dollar

capitalised on their status as

non EMU currencies, rallying
more against the franc than
the D-Mark.

One theory for the fairly

static performance of the dol-

lar recently is that speculative

interest has shifted away from
currency markets into the US
equity market. Until specula-

tive traders return, more of the

same is predicted.

While there has been disap-

pointment at the dollar's
Inability to rally above DM1.50,
some analysts believe it has
done quite well, especially con-

sidering developments in world
interest rate markets. Mr Mike
Rosenberg, head of fixed
income and currency research
at Merrill Lynch in New York,
points out that the spread
between two year bonds in the

US and Germany has narrowed
from 160 basis points in the

US's favour to only 110 points

over the past three weeks.
Further out on the yield

curve, German ten year bunds
are now yielding 6.12 per cent,

compared to 5.77 per cent at

the end of January, while US
yields have been largely static.

Mr Rosenberg said the dollar's

performance suggested the
markets did not believe the

recent run-up in German yields

was sustainable. There is quite

wide agreement among ana-

lysts that a dollar rally against

the D-Mark is unlikely without

the yield differential between
US and German bonds first

trending in tbe US's favour.

Mr Rosenberg said the
strong rally in tbe D-Mark
between mid-1994 and mid-1995

correlated almost perfectly

with the sharp drop in Ml and
M3 money supply growth in

Germany. Although these
trends have since reversed, he

said he expected German inter-

est rates to fall further, with
the D-Mark easing to about
DMl.55-60, over the next six

months, against the dollar.
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Forward ndae are nor dreedy quoted to the

normal Men Feb 12: Boa average 100CMDQ

WORLD INTEREST RATES
MONEY RATES
February 13 Over

night

One
month

Three

mow
Sk
mtfta

One
year

Lomo.

inter.

Dta

rate

FlepQ

ran

Belgium 3fi 3’.i 3Vi 3>i 3U 7.00 ZOO -

weak ago 3* 3Vi 34 34 32 7.00 200 -

France *3 4i« 44 jy 43 290 - 5.60
week ago 4'a *£ •*4 4» 4.05 *- 520

Germany 3*r 3U 3Vh 3U 5.00 3.00 320
week ago 3V? 3* 3'/. 3V« 31i 500 3.00 320

Iratsid 5i 54 54 5'i 514 _ - 625
week ago 5 54 5 Vi 5Vr 5V+ - - 625

Italy 10 93 9i5 9U 94 - 9.00 9.72

week ago 9"« 9C 9r5 »b 94 0- 920 9.72

Notbertanda 3’A 34 34 34 3Va 3.00 320
week ago 3* 34 3i 3 3A _ 300 330

BwHaettand IV. 14 1," 1*4 IB 5.00 120 -
week ago Hi 14 1« ia 3A 520 120 -

US 54 5’d Si 54 4? - 5.DO -
week ago SJb 5!i 54 51k 5 - 5.00 -

Japan Vr w 3 ’b - 020 -

week ago i T*
*1 12 3 - 0.50 -

$ UBOR FT London
Interbank Fixing 54 5 V. 5Vi 5 - - -

week ago - 54 54 54 54 “ - -

US DaBar CDe _ 5 <0 427 4.86 4.74 _ - -

week ago - 5.10 6 03
'

425 4.B4 - - -

ECU Linked Da -4 43 •a >h'
re- - -

week ago - 4S 4S *2 re - -

SDR Linked Da - 34 34 34 34 - - -

week ago - 34 3£ 3i 34 " - -

5 UBOR Interbank bdng raua an ottered rated tar SI Dm quoted n» the maker by low retarence banka
« lien each wjrwg am. The banks are- Bankas Trust. Bank o( Tokyo. Barclays and Mauonal
Weetmnaei.
UU rate* ora mown tor rha domfodc Money Rate*. USS CDs. ECU A SDR Unkad Datrosta (DjJ.

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Feb 13 Shan 7 days One Three Six One

term notice month months months year

Belgian Franc 3iJ- 3^4 3il- 3*4 3ji -3ft 3ii 3ft 3)1 -3ft 3ji 3*1

Datsn Krone 4% - 4li Jlj - 4U •** 4iJ 41, 4% -4H 4*8 -43
D-Mark 3%- 3H 3B- 3U 3ft -3ft 3ii 3ft 3ft -3ft 3)1 •3ft
Dutch Guilder 34- 34 34- 34 31s -3ft 3 - 213 3ft - 2fi 3ft -3ft
French Franc *h- 41, 41, - 4ft 4ft -4ft 4H 4l< V. 4ft 4ft •4)i
Portuguese Esc. 8%- 71* 8ft- aft 84 ?il ®r

l

d 711 84 -7}2 eft -731
Spanish Peseta 9A- BU 9A - BU 8U -a« 8\ B*a - Btj Bli -8i)
Staring 6ii- « eft - 6*4 eft 6^r 6ft 6h 64 - 6 64 -6
Svkiss Frans 11,- 1>4 ift- 1ft i«t H2 if* 1ft i^t - 75s 2 - 1%
Can. Dollar 5^1 - 54 Sft - 5 84 4J2 5 - 4% 5- 4% 5 - 4*
US Donor 34- 54 5ft- 5ft 514 51* 5ft 54 54 -4(3 5 - 4*3

nafean Lira iofl 3f? - af? ai? aji 9ft 94 . gi. aft -9ft
Yen h- ft >2- 7

l« ft- ft ft B -u a - R
fistan SStng m -

1

14 - it iii til 2ft 2ft 2^8 -2>< 2h -2*8

Shun unit rams are ctd hx the U3 DcW» and Yen. othars Iwa days' notice.

THREE MONTH PIBOR FUTURES (MATIF) Paris Intartianfr Offered rata IFFrSm)

Open Sort prioe Change High Low Est. vd Open M.

Mar 9527 9521 -024 9527 9621 22.671 50,312
Jui 95.89 95.64 -0.04 85.71 35.63 11,090 56223
Sep 95.69 9525 -0.03 95.71 95 64 6,460 47.426

M THREE MONTH BUROMARK FUTURES (UFFET DMIm points Ol 100%

Open Sen price Change High Lew EsL Vd Open InL

Mar 98.79 96.77 -0.01 96.80 96 76 11835 177994

Jun 9625 9623 -0.01 86.66 96.82 21401 1B8487
Sep 96.74 96.72 +0.01 96.75 96.71 12124 171028

Dec 9622 86.50 +0.02 96.54 96.48 14837 151218

THREE MONTH EUROLIRA FUTURES (UFFET LlOOOm paints of 100%

Open Sen price Change Kigti Low Est. vd Open InL

Mar 90.55 9027 +0.06 90.63 9025 10286 41474
Jun 91.15 91.17 +0.05 91.22 9108 3728 31258

Sep 91/40 91.46 +009 91.48 91.40 674 18963

Dec 91.45 91.49 +0.10 91.49 91.42 668 11263

THREE MONTH EURO SWISS FRANC FUTURES (LlFFE) SFzIm pokita ol 100%

Open Sen price Change High Low Est vol Open (ttl

Mar 9828 9826 +0.01 98.30 9822 3422 22945

Jun 88.10 96.09 +0.03 96.15 98.06 4282 23048
Sep 9728 9728 +0.04 97.92 97.87 2015 12807
Dec 9728 9720 +0.04 9724 97.58 788 8473

THREE MONTH SCU FUTURES (LlFFE) Ecu1m poWa of 100%

Open Sen price Change High Low EsL vol Open Ml

Mar 95.43 95.46 . 95J9 35.46 1095 8191

Jun 95.84 95.61 . 9524 95.60 681 4846

Sep 95.83 9529 -0.01 95.65 95.59 243 295B
Dec 95.44 95AS. 021 95.44 95.42 42 3116
" LlFFE harass aba traded on APT

EUROL1RA OPTIOliS (UFFE) LIOOQm points 01100%

Strike

Price Mar
- CALLS -

Jun Sep Mar
— PUTS

Jun

9050 0.23 0.83 1.24 0.18 ai6
9075 0.12 0.64 1.05 OOO 002
9100 005 0.49 006 0.48 a32

Sep

028
024
040

CROSS RATES AHD DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS HATES
: - -

Fab 13 BFr OKr FFr DU K L H NKr Ea Pta SKr SFr . £ CS S V Ecu

Beftkan (BFi) 100 1801 18.74 4062 2090 5158 5.445 2103 5050 4001 2209 3067 Z145 4012 3089 3510 Z845
Denmark (DKrt 53.18 10 8001 2084 1.111 2742 2095 1109 2505 2170 1Z17 Z109 1.141 2098 1.748 1870 1/406

PT1) 59.73 1104 10 Z904 1048 3080 3052 1208
A Qfifl

3010
ira q

244.4
OJ fA

*

1307
A 7AQ

Z3G8
n air

1081
n aaa

2.505
n tna

1084
n ATT

2101 1080
n Rdi

tsr
(DM)

(ra

-2057

4705
3069
8002

3^444

aoi 2 2026
0.430

1

1061

2468
1.120

2006
4-_ooa

10.16 241.7
W.IO
1950 1005

u-oio

1098
v-*W 1

1027
UJJCQ

Z159
U.DI f

1J574

41—J#

168.4 1068

« 1.939 0065 pres 0094 0041 100. 0106 0412 9.782 7033 0444 0077 0042 0.087 0.084 8022 0051

NMfroflanda (H) IB.36 3A55 3075 0.893 0.384 9470 1 3000 9Z75 76.14 4004 0729 0394 0829 0004 8402 0/408

Kmway . . (NKr) 47.1D 8056 7.885 2090 0084 2429 2084 10 2370 192.7 1078 1088 1.010 2.126 1048 165.7 1048

JW' (Ee) 1900 3.725 3016 aB63 0414 1021 1078 4004 m 81.01 4.533 0.785 0425 0883 0051 8907 0.524

twin (Pta) 24.44 4.568 4.002 1.188 0O11 1281 1031 5.190 1204 100 5095 0970 0524 1.103 0004 8000 0047

! eaden (SKI) 4308 0217 7.314 Z124 0013 2263 2079 9078 2206 178.7 10 1.733 0037 1.971 1.437 153.7 1.156

i ettzerfamd (Sft) 2521 4.742 4021 1026 0527 1300 1073 5053 1270 103.1 5.771 1 0541 1.137 0829 8070 0087

k ra 4601 8.7GB 7004 2066 0.974 2404 2038 9.887 235.4 190.7 1007 1049 1 2.103 1033 164 JO 1-233

((snode test 22.16 4.169 3.711 1078 0463 1143 1007 4.706 mo 9008 5074 0079 0478 1 0729 7708 0086

S ra 3a40 6.720 5.091 1.478 0833 1568 1.858 0456 153.6 124.4 8060 1006 0652 1072 1 107.0 004
- 6>an (Y) 2a42 5.346 4.759 1082 0004 1466 1048 8035 1430 1160 6.506 1.127 0810 1082 0035 100. 0.752

37.80 7.111 1.838 0790 1950 2.058 0027 1909 154.7 8054 1J500 0811 1.708 1043 1330 1

mWi Kroner, French Franc. Nomegtan Kronw. and Swedah Kronor par 10; Brtgiar Franc. Ym. EkucM. Lira and Peeeta par 100.

» D-MARK FUTURES (IMM) DM 125.000 per DM JAPANESE TEN FUTURES (BriM) Yen 120 per Yen 100

r

—

—
Open 1 unwa Change rtgh Low E8L vol Open Ira. Open Intwra Change Mgh Low EsL vol Open InL

Mv 0-6788 0.6793 +00005 0.6804 aS783 19049 73.887 Mar 09405 00406 -00002 00422 18,189 74,128

06816 0.6822 +00002 0.8822 00818 227 3.785 Jun 09504 00507 -00007 09508 00504 267 5/459

jSep 0.8847 - - B 1.402 Sep - 09610 - “ “ 2 733

STBRLMO niTWOB (MM) £62.500 per C

"
' 00321 0.8343 +00013 00380 00320 13.487 4 1004 Mar 1.5296 10338 +0.0050 10338

H V 00404 +0.0006 00398 0836B 87 1,823 Jrn 1.5272 10294 +0.0033

Sap 00463 +0,0007 00463 - 5 181 Sep - 10270 +0.0050 1.5270

12270
12270

31255
3296

1

42.488

4204

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Feb 13 Omar- 7 days

. night noUeo
One
month

Three Six

monthe months
One
year

Sterfrig COb
Treesuy BSs
Benk BOs .

5% - 6^ eft - eft 6*4-81. 6^ -6 61.-8

6ft -S?4 6ft - 6ft Gft-6 6-SU
_ BJa-e,'. 6ft -6 - -

«a-6 5JJ-3!
6ft -6ft 6ft - 6ft Bft - 6ft B.

1
. - 511 W. - 5»

6% -6^4 - " '

6^4 par cent from January IB, 1996

1-3 30 6*9 9-12

month monHrs months morttis

CddsofTw pap- (£100200) 2h & 5 5 4*

Carts oT Ttetoap. Lardar B100J0Q b 2hpe. Oaeoirts wkhdray lor cwh
fen. Wtdar.am aI dtoount 6£C£Mpc- 6CGO fa»d n«° sag &pcat Si
IfOO—

H

um uisi ha usitjcf rob J1. tflBS to Mar 26, 160$, Smamwll A* r^epc- naHrencem ror

30. IBM toJwtai. 19BB. Schemes W * V 04«0pc. Rnanoe Hcuw Bow Ml &5pe iron

m TWttE IMrTM ftTERUHQ FUTURES QJFFE) £500.000 points of 100%

78662
90037
62072
48292
31958

•- Opw Sou price Change High Low ESL VOl

Mar . 93.90 9308 _ 93.90 93.88 6721

,1.9421 9420 +0J71 9402 9418

Sep 94Z1 .
94.19 ,+oxn 9401 9417

Oec 9309 9300 +002 9401 93.97

Mar "93.71 93.70 +0.03 93.71 93.68 4025

Abo atfad oe APT. AB Opan Were* Bgs. are to- pn+r+ous day.

ft ftwnwr KWBMIMQ OFTIOKS (UPS £500200 poinls ol I009t_

i
Striga .

—
1

Price
'

Mar

- CALLS -
Jun Sep Mar

— PUTS
Jun Sep

' 8375 0.16 0.50 008 0.03 0.06

! 0400 OOO 0/41 0.15 aio

1

6tss 0 0.15 007 007

EK. «ct isat Crib 3510 Puts 720. Previous dayH open W- rewm 145504 Pun T«wn

J
i«‘ s'

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Fob 13 Ecu can. Rate Change % +7- from % spread Dtv.

rates against Ecu on day can, rate v weakent Ind.

Spain 162483
NettHMtends 2.15214

Batghan 392960
Austria 134383
Qormany 1.91007

Portugal 195.792

Denmark 728580
Franca 840608

0.792214

159.101 +0.021 -ZOO 491 15

Z11721 +0.00068 -102 442 12

380851 +0.0094 -100 407 9

1SL2071 +0.0031 -105 301 8

1.89100 +000048 -1.00 3.76 10
198/440 +0.106 003 208 -2

7.31526 -000094 0.40 201 -3

8^0508 +0-00806 105 1.16 -13
0813791 -0000417 Z72 0.00 -18

311A2B -0.143 807 -3.43

2011.27 -4^3 -450 707 _
Oywwri -0001670 603 -300 -

NON ERM MEMBERS
Greece 2S2267
Italy 2106.15

UK 0.786652

SaioenUBl rasssetbylhe Eucpsan ConinlaalBft. CunanclBe— In dserwnrtnQ reladye saangdr.

Pareentaoa drana— era ter Eon a poskkre chwvi dancaae a wk cunsnoy. on—g—a stroma the

nskr beween nm epreeds: Me pereenaqa dBmnee beawean the antral moM aid Ear central taws
lor a currency, and the nwdnurr parm/aod panxmge tluiaoiLm ot the eumne/a mwket ram florn lb

Ecu central rwa.

(174ME} SMriktB and Bribn Uni suapandad Awn StM. M)uatnrem calaiand by tha Rnandd Times.

RWLAPBLPW ftft t/ft OFWOMft £31250 (cants per potmd)

Strike

Price FM)

- CALLS -
Mar Apr Feb

— PUTS —
Mar Apr

1/490 3.B2 - 4.19 OOI 0.18 009
1000 202 7 pQ 3.43 0.01 002 0.83

1010 108 225 Z75 003 003 1.15

1020 0.97 108 Z19 0.14 008 1/48

1030 OOI 1.03 1.67 009 102 1.95

1040 0,08 003 125 1.10 1.74 Z51

base lending rates

Adam&Compeny 625
«edTn*IB«*...„.-625
AO Bank. 1 62S
•Heny Anatiachar 625
. BankrtBarada 625
ft»KoBfcao\te8ya-625
BarkolGjipiuB 625
'.Bvkotkaim 625
0WkTlMa_.._ -625

'.SankoISfittlBnci: 62S
BmtwBoi*..„ 625
atBkdMdEan..:_-625

.•&WinSMp^&CbLri£25
CB**NA-„11;„.„v....&25

PHtetUaBar* -625
"HieCMpetalw Baric625
CtUBAC»._: 625
Ondkiyonnab.— 625

Rt8xiiarBari(-&25

%
Duncan Lawtto — BJS

Ejaaar Bank Urntad— 725
RnanoolftGsn Bank -7X10

•FtohortFkanin9&C0-.625

Girobank -6®
•GunwssMabon Aa
Hat* Bank AG Zlirfch 625

•Hambms Barit

HertatteaGun IwBk.6^
W-ftSaniiflf — U*.
C.Hoare&Go .-625
Ho^wio& Shanghai 625

Jufen Hodge Bdrti— 63
ftLflcpoMJoaepfrSSonsfia

UoydsBo* -«*
Metfraj Bark Ud
MkJandBar*..—-- 625

' ItortCwitCoos—6®
N&Was&rtnstar - 6»

#Ftea Brothers 625

Royal Bkd Scotland -625
•Sfrger&Rtodander £25
OGnM&VMmanSBCO.a^
X® c- 625

UrftadBwkoO&walL 625
UniyTtuslBarkPte—6^
WMamTiust -525
WNtsamyLaidaw ...- £»
Yorkshire Dark 625

ft Members of London

InrtSOTwrtBarttho

Association
* m acMntatraiiort

Prewkne day’s vat, CaW 2428 Pub 1747 . Ptev. dayli open inL, Cali 1B3251 Pioa21Bfl30

THItffi MOUTH BUROPOULAR (MM) flm pokfla oi lOOW

Mar
Jun

US TBBASUfnrftaJLHITlIRMlIMM) Sim per KXWt

Open Latest Ctwge High Low Est vol Open kn.

0403 9404 +0.01 9405 0403 24.483 393058
9522 8523 +0O1 9524 9521 39085 448.179
rasra 8609 +001 05.41 0507 31081 329,389

Mar 9503 9504 +0.01 9504 9503 156 9013

Jun 56.66 9507 +001 9507 9506 206 7.B87

Sep 95.82 95.82 +002 9502 9502 28 - 929

Al Open Inmst flga. bb for pnviout day

nWOMARKOPTIOWS (LIFFg DMIm poinw Of 100%

Mar
GAULS -

Apr Jun Feb
PUTS

A**

006 0.14 0.19 aoi 004 006
aoi CUB 007 023 024 020
0 a 002 048 048 042

Pub 3450. Preukas aajra upon hu C* 321324 PuB 28*174

Strike

Price Fob

9675 tUB
9700 0
9725 0

Eat yoL total, Cala S
B B7HQ 3WW8 HUUOC OFTIOW (UFF^ SFT 1m pofcita ol 1009b

Strike

price

Jun

an
024
0.44

CALLS -
Jun Sep Mb

~ PUTS -
Jun Sep

014 018 012 030 003
007 008 028 . 048 0.70

0.03 004 049 009 - 0.91

Mar

ppgg; 6-12

9650 0^2
9675 0
Ot. veC w* Qfts 0 Puts 0. ftniciB doy^ open irfc, Crib 995$ Put* 4272

l'.

= MORTGAGE FUNDING
= CORPORATIONNa 6PLC= I334JWJOO= Oob At Sudor Mortem Backed= needaita Neue bar NnemlMr 20M— OJHJBW
= CbwA2SIartM*9*riuriFlwlb|— Rota Notes ear Nmonfecr 2035= nfflim1~ CIsm B Mortw Becked naeitie Km= Nous dot Nmrber 2IB5

5 NOTICEOF PARTIAL BEtMWTION
= la acmduwu writ Ac pwridens of Ac
— notes, nonce t( hereby shxn of Ac— roOovnryi Pcsna! Biskiiprinnm Ox abo+cS "kMiiwiwI ppK% HEs pstld icdcmpQoQ= srtnnlE place <* 29* iSnnoy 199tt

bSUd4M BCJOIW

wan (M3M«
map*mm
Os B Nun
lisp pH MU

AtcuBaok
Midland Bank pic

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears in the UK edition

every Wednesday &
Thursday and in the

International edition every
Friday. For information on
advertising in this section

please call:

Toby Finden-Crofts on
+44 0171 873 3456

To Advertise Your

Legal Notices

Please contact

Lesley Sumner on

Tel: +44 0171 873 3308

Fax: +44 0171 873 3064

Mere *» abanety dnontud lor tna
tinmum * ne OaancW cooing and

ki Eogana ana
Pomanr N> tor

TmtumWEM
Bod

fm Pore lor taka
cair/HM

Pool PM
14tftU pucaoaa fkocaoM oang
pmrad na m w»
re*ig tnoam WMl OMMl
0030 1026 aoi 101
01 00 1247 1546 17.01

0130 1748 23.17 2+41
(BOO 1748 23.17 2*41
0230 1349 1347 1*41
0300 1349 IB.66 1741
0330 1349 iaas 1741
0400 1028 1347 1441
0*30 10.11 ase 10.11

0500 1011 aaa 846
0530 1248 045 B45
0600 ail a9« 54*
nmn aio &4« 944
0700 1947 043 acts

0730 2140 1241 1446
(MOO 2149 2243 23/49
0830 2241 2&3Z 2000
0B00 £349 0536 2017
0330 28.45 30.10 3941
1000 2852 38.13 394*
1030 2820 3010 3941
1100 3005 3024
1130 2648 2016
1200 23.12 2648 2017
+730 21.11 2340 2J4*
1300 2048 2344 2*22
1330 2045 23.01 2*18
1400 iaas 23.00 2*16
1430 1B.15 2249 2*14
1500 1945 22.07 3*13
1530 1948 2248 2*14
1300 19^6 2340 24.44

1330 24.83 3649 3946
1700 36-42 7240 B3/43

1730 7541 9018 109.43

1000 9145 W48 104 73
TB30 05-12 50.14 6*09
1900 65.10 4647 4041
1930 34.70 3146 3340
2000 2646 285fl 2041
SOSO 2140 W.+ 2348
2100 1648 2240 21*5
2130 15/W 2229 23*4
oonn 1541 1240 1445
2230 1447 1240 14.05

2300 1248 941 001
2330 an aoe aDO
2400 9.10 940 096

nrreraaoM pool poem tv no ow FM pool

BtnapnoapHiayi

imt tf+nl cm. 9Bn Pm jrn Qqy'a tron kit.. Colte 21247 FUS 17261

THE TAX FREE WAY TO PLAY THE MARKETS*
Wen Ihc leaden In fhunrkl and eoeanodky
ifvcid lienlng.team mk DorunUy cyond widrin

7Shoon.Up+»-daiepdeeiBBn-9pn. Page IWCITY INDEX
eppBcatten Ebmi coBOITI 20 3M7.
- Snbka to nx bv

Argus Fundamentals
'Understand what is driving oii prices'

. .77Petroleum Argus
CAL Lies FREE TFlALIcthisMcrt'ilypJij 1 *711 35=

OFFSHORE

COMPANIES

Esabtohcd In 1575 OOta ha 20oHV» nwrld wfak. 750 rcadp+nadt

eonwrtetawJrtle. For 1HJ page FREE {okHirbnjdnmcoirtaa:

bbofUai DMUWTOCA Rt +44 1B481SH4 F*c +44 B1B6T

London RCHiUDCOOiCKC IB: +44 171 3SS 1DK Fas+44 171 491 3017

1

Hang Kong BART DBOBt, UM M+3SI2S220172 Foe +802521 1190

USA r || Trt+1?1«»54a44 Fais+17148HBP

FUTURES PAGER

•CURRafflES *FUT1RB •1HMCB
• MARKET NEWS & UPDATES 24 HRS A DAY

FREE 10 DAY TRIAL
Freephone 0500 SOQ 456

From outside UK 0171 395 9400

RsaJ-tfaia quotes » Forex data

Ovsr 90,000 Issufts » Maws beadHass

U.S. & Inf l data » As low as $fl/day!

For mare lafomatloa oo Signal, call 4 4 + 1 7 1 6 00 61 01

Fast Fills.

Low Commissions.

I

Wbro you open a trading account

with the world’s largest futures

execution-only firm, that’s what

you'll get How do we do it?

Floor Locations. We're Dterally

I

within arm's reach of many active

trading pits-around the world,

1

24 hours a day.

Fbsh FUk. In markets where

flash fills are possible, up to 90%

of our market orders are executed

and confirmed with just one tele-

|
phone call

RH QnHtyi Nearly two-thirds of

I our customers rated our fill qualify

as‘tetter"or
,

^michbetter
r
than

I

any other firm where they had

tradei

DhcumtiA Ca—farina.

Outstanding sennce_2t rates up

to 70% less than full-price firms.

Call and find cut for yourself why

Lind-Waldock is the number-one

broker for independent futures

traders worldwide.

0800-262-472 duo
BdeuncOTS-USIU
Comm;D13MUUD

tatcodc

Tfetwjgtiggll
1-793176

SatNMUifi
tfen ol 0171-347-1761. rear riaiftt

Ae 6171-347-0471

ftriWaaWkodriorarifrtrifrfaU

I

liwikaldogk at compatiiJ

NOTICE OF EARLY RKDBMPTTON

To the Holders of

Mortgage Securities (No.2) PLC
(the *1 saner

1

}

£150,000,000
Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes due 2028

(the Nolee')

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thiL, all of the ontstauding Notes will

be redeemed by the Issuer on March 15, 1996 (ibe "Optional Redemption

Date"), pomunl to the Terms and Conditioiu of tbe Notes. Tbe Issner

will redeem tbe Notes at their principal amount, plus accrued interest

to tbe Optional Redemption Date.

Payment of principal and interest will be made against surrender

of tbe Notes or Coupons at tbe specified office of any of the paying

Agents Bated bdow.

Prtnrinal Paring Atmu Paving Agent

Morgan Cuaranty Trust Company Banqur Internationale s Luxembourg SA
of New York 2 Boulevard Royal

60 Victoria Embankment L-2953 Luxembourg

London EC4Y QJP

MORTGAGE SECURITIES (N0.2) PLC
By; Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
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increase on 7thMarch 1996

Soddenfy distance, time and expense are do tags’ barriers to international trade;
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
FT-SE-A A!J-Shane index

MARKET REPORT

FT-SE Mid 250 index hits new all-time high
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

There was no evidence of any lack

of confidence in the UK equity mar-

ket yesterday, with share prices

their form throughout

the trading session and dosing only
slightly below their best levels.

The driving force behind UK equi-

ties, and the rest of Europe's stock

markets, once again came from the

US, where the overnight surge

through the 5,600 level on the Dow
Jones Industrial Average provided

the initial impetus.

At the dose, the FT-SE 100 index
showed a rise of 21.0 at 3,747.6. The
market's confidence was even more

pronounced in the second-liners,

where the weight of buying power
drove the FT-SE Mid 250 Index to an
all-time dosing high of -UG0.S, up
8.1. The Mid 250 hit its previous

peak in February 1994.

Although Wall Street was looking

increasingly volatile as the US ses-

sion wore on, London marketmak-
ers adopted a relatively relaxed

view of potential short term trends.

“London has underperformed
Wall Street by a long way this year

and that provides a comfortable

cushion," said one senior market-

maker. He said last week's retreat

by the FT-SE 100 had shaken out

most of the loose holders in London.
“There was no evidence of any

Large-scale sellers around when the

market was accelerating," he said,

adding that the short term trend in

London was upwards.

The head of marketmaking at one

of the European securities houses

said London had begun to falter at

news of tbe disappointing book to

bill ratio news from the US, but had
then attracted a fresh bout of buy-

ing interest as Wall Street recov-

ered from its Initial weakness.
“It seems the whole world is

looking for a big setback on the

Street, but every time the Dow is

pressured, it fights back and demol-

ishes the bears," he said, although

he wanted that 3,780 on the Footsie

would prove a stumbling block.

There could be more problems for

the market this morning with news
of the Bank of England's inflation

report, as well as a hast of economic

data on unemployment, average
earnings and unit wage costs.

Sentiment in London was positive

from the outset, with the Footsie

kicking off 15 points ahead and
remaining well bid for the rest of

the session in spite of Wall Street’s

opening slide, which saw the Dow
some 30 points down before embark-
ing on a determined recovery.

There was plenty of excitement in

individual shares, with Reuters top-

ping the FT-SE 100 performance
league and posting a near 5 per cent
gain in the wake of top of the range

results and confirmation that the

company intends to return cash to

shareholders; the market was bank-

ing on either a share buyback or

special dividend.

In contrast, BP was a substantial

disappointment, the stock price slip-

ping back as news of an increased

dividend was offset by worries

about continued pressure on the

group’s chemicals business and by

the company’s cautious outlook on

prospects for the oil price.

The build-up of activity in equi-

ties was clearly demonstrated by

turnover levels; by 6pm market
turnover had reached 922.3m
shares. Retail business on Monday
was worth £L55hn.

Equity share* traded

Tunowrby voHmw (rrttoV

wra-mofcet business and owrae*
mn
^[_

1.000
—

800

600

400

Dec

Source FT E»W

indices and ratios

FT-SE 100 3747.6

FT-SE Mid 250 4180.3

FT-SE-A 350

FT-SE-A All-Share 1841»
FT-SE-A AU-Share yield 3.73

Eesi performing sectors

1 paper, Pckg 8 Ftlnl -

2 Extractive Inds

3 Media — —
4 Electronic & Bee

5 Electricity ——

+21.0

+5.1

+8.9

+S-3Z
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.... +1.7

.... +1.3

.... *iJZ

.... +1.0
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FT Ordinary index 2/48.7

FT-SE-A Non Fins p/a 17.16

FT-SE 100 Fut Mar 3753.0

10 yr Gfft yield 7-58
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—
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5 Engineering. Vehicles i—
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Sun falls

on Chubb
worries
Sun Alliance tumbled sharply
in afternoon trading as the rest

of the market moved signifi-

cantly higher.

There was a panicky slide

with the shares off 18 at one
point after word whipped
through the market that
Chubb, of the US, was severing

its links with the group.

Both groups own a small
stake in each other which
gives exposure to premiums on
either side of the Atlantic.

Chubb is the source of nearly

ail of Sun's US Business. Mer-
rill Lynch, which first heard of

Chubb’s unhappiness at an
investment seminar it was
hosting in New York, said the

net loss of US premiums would
be between £330m and E3S0m.

And whereas there would be
an offsetting gain back in the

UK, it would not be so great

Merrill started tbe ball

rolling by selling Sun heavily,

according to rival dealers.

However, Sun carried out some
swift damage limitation and. as
analysts called the group for

further information, the share
price recovered to end only 6
off at 362p. Sun said its agree-

ment with Chubb was being
scaled down this year but not
terminated.

Analyst Mr Charles Landa of

SGST said: “Sun is trying to

put a brave face on it but tbe
Chubb business is of superb
quality and has been consis-

tently profitable." However, he
added that at the current level

the share price was already at

a 10 per cent discount to asset

value.

Foods pressured
Food retailers came under

pressure on worries about mar-
gins after Argyll Group pub-
lished a trading statement yes-

terday.

The company said gross mar-
gins are stfil “a little below last

year". This prompted a retreat

in the shares of 4 to 316p dur-

ing trade of 3.9m.

A further decline was pre-

vented by buying at the lower

levels by brokers who focused

on the positive aspects of the

statement, such as news that
total sales for the 17-week
period to February 10 were up
14.5 per cent and sales in exist-

ing stores rose by fi.3 per cent.

BZW is firmly in the camp of

the bulls. Analysts at tbe
investment bank saw it as a

“good and solid trading state-

ment" and said they remain
buyers of the stock.

However, BZW made a mod-
est downgrade to Its current

year profits estimate, reducing

its forecast by £8m to £400m to

reflect the continuing price

war among petrol retailers.

Petrol sales account for around
3.5 per cent of total group prof-

its at Argyll.

The impact of the petrol

price war has also been felt by
other food retailers, and BZW
also adjusted its forecast for

Asda Group, lowering it by
£5m to £295in, and also cut its

estimate for J.Sainsbury, by
£5m to £765m, to reflect such
concerns.

Those downgrades, together
with worries about margins in

the wake of the Argyll state-

ment, cast a shadow over other

leading stocks in the sector.

Sainsbury relinquished 3 to

382p in trade of 6.1m. although

two-way business in Asda left

the shares unchanged at 105p.

Kwik Save lost 6 to 492p. and
Tesco eased l’A to 28014? with

10m dealt.

Reuters active
Reuters, the news and finan-

cial information group, was the

star in tbe Footsie firmament

as hopes of a share buyback
returned with a vengeance.
Full-year profits of £599m

were above the range of ana-

lysts’ forecasts. But the real

catalyst for the share price rise

of 31 to 675p was the comment
by Mr Peter Job, tbe chief exec-

utive, that he was “actively

exploring" ways of returning

surplus cash to shareholders.

This was taken as a not-very-

coded message that a buyback
was on the cards. Mr Brian
Newman, a Reuters specialist

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
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from Henderson Crosthwaite,
said the company could well

return £500m of its £S50m net

cash pile to shareholders this

year.

He said that would equate to

around 5 per cent of the esti-

mated cash pile total by the

end of the year. In 1993, Reu-

ters had net cash of £630m and
bought in £350m of its shares,

around 5.8 per cent of the
group. However, after Reuters
carried out its 1993 move, the

rules were changed. Reuters
has been talking to the tax
authorities recently to seek
clarification.

British Petroleum seemed to

hit a ceiling yesterday as its

final-quarter profits foiled to

excite the imagination.
The oil major’s shares,

driven forward by their expo-

sure to Wall Street, reached an
all-time high in the morning
and then dropped back to close

8‘/i down at 536

V

2p.

Share weakness was partly

•Hf^i low

Ordinary Stem 274a.7 3736.3 3727.7 3724.1 2736.6 3334.7 2788L2 2236.3
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London market data

Rises and tab' 1 52 Week highs and lows Lu-i-fc Equity options

Tata Rises 571 Total Hlgh3 136 Total contracts 37.210
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Feb. 13"Data bused on Equity stares feted on the London Stare Service.

Financial Times.
World Business Newspaper.
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we sk series being published m
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an encapsulation of London's
nervousness about tbe very
sharp stock price moves seen
in the US, where around 14 per

cent of Bp's equity is held.

Tbe stock slid in spite of an
increase in BP’S dividend and
figures in line with the range
of forecasts. Analysts pointed

to an unsustainably low tax
charge which was flattering

the figures, as well as company
comments about oil prices.

And the shares were not
helped by a lowering of stance

from one of the company's
three brokers. ABN Amro -

Hoare Govett turned neutral.

Meanwhile, there was some
switching into Shell Transport
which reports tomorrow and
which closed 13'. = up at 881p.

BOC, the gases group, fell 14

to 929p, hit by first-quarter fig-

ures at tbe bottom end of mar-
ket expectations and concerns
about a slackening of demand
in its US liquid gas business.

Worries about a possible

downgrade caused Courtaulds
to slip 5 to 414p.

Mining group RTZ moved
ahead 14 to 944p on belief that

it will not try to top Falcon-

bridge’s offer for Diamond
Fields, of Canada.
Heed International sparked

18 higher to I030p. SBC War-
burg issued research arguing
that Elsevier Science win not
be hit by competition from the
Internet, contrary to earlier

claims in Barron’s, the US
financial journal
Burmah Castrol added 28 at

10&jp after its 51 per cent
owned Indian subsidiary
reported well received results.

Cairn Energy forged ahead
27 to 224p in response to

encouraging news from its

Bangladeshi oil field.

Superscape VR, the vinual
reality group, jumped 75 to

539p in response to an agree-

ment with IBM under which
the computer giant will market
and sell Superscape's software.

Granada Group shook off

concerns about the impact of

Friday’s IRA bombing in Lon-
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don on its hotels businesses.

The shares bounced 13 to 725p,

with NatWest Securities

reminding investors that it

rates the shares a “buy".

News that conglomerate
Trafalgar House has won a

contract to engineer, supply
and build Thailand's first inte-

grated iron and steel works
cheered the market. The
shares improved 2 to 35Vip. top-

ping the list of the day's best

performers in the FT-SE Mid
250 index. Total volume of 28m
included a single trade of 15m
which was done at 34p.

Storehouse gained 8 at 3G5p
following an upbeat presenta-

tion to brokers.

A two-way poll in Marks and
Spencer brought volume of

8.3m as the shares edged a
half-penny forward to 430* ip.

UBS has turned more posi-

tive on the stock and yesterday

took it off file sell list.

Cadbury Schweppes moved
ahead 5 to 531p following a
recommendation from ABN
Amro Hoare Govett.

Anario-Freach Channel tun-

nel operaror Eurotunnel was
friendless on continuing wor-

ries about its financial crisis.

The shares shed 3 to Sip.
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CaSoane 225 51429 65% B +%
Cal Mao 25 17H1 ,7% 16% 16% -%

Candela 59 326 7% 7% 7% +%
Bnrttan 7 239 2ft 2% 2% +ft
Canon lie £S 53 204 96 95% 96 -i

CaftnOo 077 24 33 32*2 32% 32%
Canada £36 10 41 ,4% 13% 14% +%
QmtjSx £10 22 487 22% 22% 22% -%
Mgern 162733 18% 17% 18 -%
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Cenkxxr 21 6778 33A 32% 32% %
CUriFU 1X0 1730281)34% 32% 34% +1

CUrtSgr 13 175 34% 32% 34 +1%
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Ctaaptart £80 43 2299 32 31% 32 +%
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Ownpowsr 22 55 3% 3% 3%
CUpatTa 11 4884 8% 6% 6% -%
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CbnFtai 1X6 15 873 63% 62% 63% -%
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CtaruaLgc 1720295 24 22 23% -A
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AMERICA

Early pressure

on tech stocks,

Dow rallies

I

Amsterdam climbs although US data loom large

Wall Street

Technology stocks came under
pressure yesterday morning
following Monday night's pub-
lication of the semiconductor

book-to-bill ratio, writes Mag-
gie Urry m Neto York

.

The ratio showed a sharp
decline in orders relative to
shipments, from 1.12 to 0.93 in

January. However, after an ini-

tial seU-ofT, the market mus-
tered some equanimity.
The semiconductor news hit

the Nasdaq index, which has

a 40 per cent weighting in tech-

nology stocks. After plunging

by more than IS points at the

opening, the Nasdaq recovered

some of its composure, and by
lpm it was down 4.31 to

1.09L07.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Intal

Share price &)

re —

SO 1

Oct 1095

Source: FT Extol

Average was less affected.

After failing 38 paints at the

opening, it rallied to show a

rise by 2 pm of 5.78 to 5,605.93,

continuing its record-breaking

run. The Standard & Poor's 500
was 0.66 higher at 662.11. but
the American Stock Exchange
composite was down 2.0? to
560.38. Volume on the NYSE
came to 261m shares.

Among sharp fallers on the

Nasdaq market were Intel,

which dropped Si to $57%, and
Applied Materials, down $l'/« to

$38%. On the NYSE, Micron
Technology slipped $1% to

$37%, Texas Instruments was
down $lVi to $50%, and Nat-
ional Semiconductor dropped
$% to $15%. Within the Dow.

IBM relinquished $Z at $114%.

Elsewhere in the Dow, con-

sumer stocks were rising, with
Coca-Cola up $1V4 to $81%.
Procter& Gamble ahead by $%
to $87% and Philip Morris op
$y, to $98%.
Berkshire Hathaway, Mr

Warren Buffett's investment
company, barely weakened on
the announcement that the
group was to issue a new class

of shares, worth l/30th of its

existing shares. Berkshire
Hathaway’s high priced stock

fell $200 to $31.m Its high
price had deterred smaller
investors in the past and kept
trading activity low. In early

trading there were five trades,

accounting for 370 shares.

Bay Networks, the computer
networking group which had
decided to move its listing
from Nasdaq to the NYSE on
February 29, saw its shares rise

by $Va to $46%. Since it floated

on the Nasdaq in 1991 Its mar-
ket capitalisation has risen

from $312m to over $8.5bn.

Greyhound Lines, the trou-

bled long-distance bus com-
pany. fell $Vi or 13.6 per cent to

$3£ on a warning that its first

quarter loss would be higher

than the SIS.7m net loss sus-

tained in the same three

months last year.

Canada

Toronto was flat at midsession

as firmer gold stocks balanced
weakness in the high technol-

ogy sector. The TSE-300 com-
posite index was 0.34 higher by
noon at 5.050.21 in volume of
44-8m shares.

Among actively traded
issues, Poco Petroleum rose
C$% to C$12%.
Diamond Fields Resources

slipped C$V. to C$37Vj as the
market waited to see whether
Inco, the nickel giant, would
come forward with an offer to

rival Falconbridge's bid. Inco

lost C$l% to CS44% and Falcon-

bridge was C$% weaker at

C$29%.
Golds saw a C$% advance in

Barrick Resources to C$42%.
Among stocks linked to the

semiconductor industry, Hum-
mingbird Communications fell

(3*1% to C$51%.

Caracas takes profits
There was profit-taking in
CARACAS, bringing to an end
eight successive sessions of
gains during which the market
reached a new two-year high.

By late afternoon the IBC
index was down 133.97 or AS
per cent at 2.365.29.

MEXICO CITY fell back as

fears emerged that interest

rates would be lifted during
the central bank's auction of

Ceres, or Treasury bills, later in

the day. By midday the IPC
index was off 47.48 or 1.6 per

cent at 2,903.09. News that

Grupo Sidek would defer prin-

cipal payments on debt during
restructuring measures also

caused weakness. Sidek B
shares were down 5.3 per cent,

while its tourism subsidiary
Situr was off 83 per cent.

SAO PAULO moved in the

opposite direction, ahead of

a senate vote later in the

day on the government mea-
sure required to balance the

budget The Bovespa index was
up 273 at 53,665 by 1 pm.

S Africa finishes weaker
Johannesburg ended a listless

day softer, with golds weaker
on a dull bullion price and
industrials easing in sympathy
with golds.

Analysts noted, however,
that a mild recovery among
second and third line stocks

late in the session raised hopes
that local bargain hunters
would reappear, pushing the
market up from the day’s
lows.

The overall index was
finally 35.4 off at 6,764.7.

indnstrials slipped 11.0 to

8,434.4 and golds lost 13.1 at
1,712.9.

De Beers receded R1.25 to

R118 and Anglos shed B8 to

R261, while among gold
issues, Amgold retreated R12
to R381, Dries R1.25 to R55.50.
Vaal Reefs R5 to R338 and
Freehold 75 cents to R38.
Stanbic closed R4 stronger

at RI80, Liberty Life moved
forward R2 to finish at R124
and SA Breweries notched a
75-cent gain at R136J25.

The US semiconductor data

loomed large in AMSTERDAM,
home to a significant number

of high-technology companies.

Philips, which produces
semiconductors mainly far the

mobile telecommunications
market rather than personal

computers, eased FI 1.60 to

F164J0.
Other, non-AEX constituents

which were affected Included

BE Semiconductor Industries,

also listed on the US Nasdaq,
off FI 1.50 or 6 per cent at

FI 22.80; Baan, a software man-
ufacturer, down FI 3.60 or 4 per

cent at FI 83; and ASM Lithog-

raphy, a unit of Philips and the

world's third largest maker of

machines for the manufacture
of semiconductors, FI L60 or 2

per cent cheaper at FI 76.80.

The broader market
remained positive, the AEX
index rising 6.44 or L3 per cent

to 509.99, helped by a gain in

Royal Dutch of FI 480 or 2 per

cent to FI 241.10. Brokers attri-

buted the rise to expectations

of increased oil demand follow-

ing the particularly cold

weather this winter in the US
and northern Europe.

Other stories included Ven-
der, the services group, which
dropped FI 6.15 or 3J2 per cent

to F148JO on a weaker than
expected earnings forecast

Polygram gained FI 1.20 at
FI 95.70 ahead of today's 1995

ASIA PACIFIC

Thomson CSF

Share price & index (rebased)

no —
SBF 120 Index
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Source: FT Betel

results, which were not expec-

ted to he surprising; Heineken.
which said it was taking a 54

per cent stake in a French
brewer, advanced FI 2.20 to

FI 297.50.

PARIS featured Thomson-
CSF. Reports regarding a possi-

ble takeover bid,' should its

parent group Thomson be pri-

vatised, gathered pace after cir-

culating for a number of days.

There were rumours that

several companies, including

Alcatel and Matra, could be
interested bidders. CSF rose
FFr3.90 to FFr138JO, Thomson
lost FFr5 to FFr1,060 and
Alcatel Alsthom made FFi&SO
to FFr455.

The CAC-40 index firmed

15.66 to 1,983.33. The other

news in the defence sector was

more negative as the chairman

of Dassault, also mentioned as

a possible candidate foe Thom-
son-CSF. warned about the

consequences of cuts in the

government’s military budget

Dassault eased FFr4.90 to

FFr420.10, off a session's low of

FFr416. Analysts expected a

cut in the procurement budget

of up to 25 per cent, which

would lead to the cancellation

or delay of orders.

Essilor International, which

announced that it was buying

Omega Laboratories from Ben-

son Eyecare as part of an over-

all strategy to expand its US
operations, appreciated FFr56
to FFr1,189.

FRANKFURT saw enough
recovery in bunds and the dol-

lar/D-Mark rate to regain the

ground it lost on Monday, leav-

ing the Dax index 7.50 higher

at an Ibis-indicated 2,436.09.

Turnover recovered from
DM7.5bn to DM9bn.
Construction stocks stood

out, with Hochtief up DM21 or

3.1 per cent at DM694 and Bit
finger&Berger DM12 higher at

DM604. The sector, deep in

recession, saw its share prices

come off the bottom in late

autumn last year, but it was
still the worst performing
group in the German market,

said Mr Michael Geiger, Ger-

FT-SE. Actuaries Share Indices
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man strategist at CS First Bos-

ton, and it might be that inves-

tors looking for German expo-

sure were now bottom-fishing.

Elsewhere, Degussa. the spe-

cialty phPTwirais, pharmaceuti-

cals aqd gold refining group,

rose DM5.50 to DM539.50 after

an analysts' meeting on Mon-
day.' But Deutsche Babcock's

plan to divest itself of loss-

making businesses was less

successful, leaving the shares

DM450 lower at DM12450.
MILAN saw a technical

rebound after Monday's sharp

losses, but activity was largely

subdued as investors kept a

wary eye on Mr Antonio Mac-
canlco’s circuitous efforts to

form a new government The
Comit index rose &26 to 628.13,

while the real-time Mibtel

index added 193 at 10,078.

Most blue chips were higher,

with Olivetti L23 ahead at

L940.1 in spite of concern that

its 41 per cent owned Omnitel
unit might have sparked a

price war In the mobile tele-

phone sector with the price

cuts announced on Monday.

Fiat rose L175 to L5jm as It

reported a strong performance

in Europe outside Italy daring

January in sales of new cars,

moving into second place

behind Volkwagen in. Europe.

Snia Fibre rose L2L2 to L6S0

on continuing speculation

about the sale of the Fiat-con-

trolled group.

Against the trend, San Paolo

lost L3Q to LI0.084 as its 1995

operating profits failed to

mateh some expectations.

ZURICH made a strong start

but the steady dollar and
improved bond market failed

to support a sustained recov-

ery and the SMI index turned

back from a high of 3.271.6 to

finish 7.0 ahead at 3,260.1.

Financials put in a mixed
performance, with banks
mostly lower. UBS bearers lost

SFr7 to SFrl.251. Insurers

moved ahead on brokers'

recommendations. Zurich

insurance rose SFr5 to SFT318

and Swiss Re was SFrl3 higher

at SFrL204
DUBLIN was spurred higher

by better than expected results

and dividend growth from

Allied Irish Banks and the

JSEQ general index rose HM
to 2.31S.9L AIB picked up 5p to

352p and pulled other finan-

cials higher in its wake. Bank
of Ireland rose 4p to 44Qp and

Irish Life 2p to 248p.

Elsewhere, strong foreign

demand pushed CRH, the

building materials group. Bp

forward to 503p.

WARSAW dropped hack
through the 11,000 support

level to close at its lowest since

August 1994. The Wig index

lost 3.7 per cent to 10,748 as
turnover shrank 10.2 per cent

to 208.6m zlotys.

Analysts said the market
could consolidate at the 10,000

level, following its 45 per cent

rise in local currency terms

since toe start of toe year.
.

ISTANBUL, after shedding
some of toe gains made in toe
morning, ended higher. The
composite index rose 502.49 or

1 per cent to 51,632X9 as turn-

over improved to TLS,900bn
from Monday's TL7,230hn.

Written and edited by Wifflam

Cochrane, Michael Morgan and
John Pitt

Nikkei easier as high-technology stocks lose ground

Tokyo

Concern over a possible decline

in semiconductor demand
depressed the high-technology

sector and shares lost ground
for the second consecutive ses-

sion, writes Emiko Terozono in

Tokyo.
The Nikkei 225 average shed

150.59 to 20.78423, after moving
between 20,783.04 and 21,05&3L

The release of a weaker than
expected supply to demand
ratio for semiconductors in the

US on Monday prompted sell-

ing of semiconductor related

shares, while technical selling

also depressed the index.

Volume was 370m shares,

against 593m. Foreign inves-

tors remained net buyers, but
were less active than in the

past few days. Other domestic
investors were also Inactive

ahead of parliamentary testi-

monies on Thursday over the
housing loan debacle.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks fell 10.27 to

1,610.23 and the Nikkei 300 lost

1.82 at 300.83. Declines led

advances by 743 to 294, with
180 issues unchanged.
In London the ISE/Nikkei 50

index was up 0.59 at 1,411.31.

Selling of speculative issues

by individual investors and
brokerage dealers also weighed
on the market. Traders said

the bankruptcy of Aichi, a non-
bank financial institution
believed to have provided
funds to stock speculators,

prompted liquidation of posi-

tions in speculative favourites.

Kyokuyo. the fishing company,
fell Y100 to Y822 and Takara
Shuzo, the shochu maker, by
Y60 to Y1.260.

Manufacturers of semicon-
ductor chips were lower, with
Hitachi off Y20 to Yl.060 and
Toshiba down Yl7 to Y833.

Banks lost ground as uncer-

tainty over the housing loan
bailout lingered: Industrial
Bank of Japan dipped Y20 to

Y2,930 and Dai-Ichi Kangyo
Bank Y40 to Y2.030.

Steels weakened on selling

by foreign investors. Nippon
Steel receded Y4 to Y357 and
Kawasaki Steel Y9 to Y359.

In Osaka, the OSS average

declined 157.23 to ZL380.58 in

volume of 96.2m shares.

Nintendo, the video game
maker, fell Y210 to Y7.290
along with other high-technol-

ogy stocks. Reports that the
company might postpone the

launch of its new 64-bit home
video game from April to July
also depressed confidence.
Kanematsu Nissan Norin, a
speculative favourite, shed
Y130 to Y2.900-

Roundup

The strong overnight perfor-

mance of Wall Street helped

MANILA to surge for the sec-

ond consecutive day. Foreign
fund managers were seen lead-

ing the heavy buying in

selected blue chip issues, as
the composite index gained
51.64 or 1.8 per cent at 2.905.66.

Volume was l.?8bn shares
worth 2.05bn pesos.

TAIPEI was slightly weaker
following Monday's 1.9 per cent
rally as the market reacted
with some disappointment to

the government’s proposals to

boost activity. The weighted
index slipped 9.54 to 4,857.27 in

modest turnover of T$22.6bm
Brokers said that many

investors did not believe the

government would be able to

raise its target of T$300bn to

establish a stock market fund.

Financials fell 0.5 per cent

after the central bank said it

would cot cut bank reserve
requirements at present
JAKARTA, excited by posi-

tive economic data, rose 1.3

per cent the composite index
adding 7115 at 58482.

HONG KONG reversed sharp
gains to finish moderately
lower, stretching its losing
streak to six days on profit-

taking ahead of next week's
Chinese New Year holiday, and
on a sharp slide in Hutchison.
The Hang Seng index lost 56.40

at 11,200.19 after a day’s high
of 11,357.61. Turnover remained
thin, at HK$45bn.
Hutchison, which topped the

actives table in heavy turnover
of HK$5i9m, dropped HK$L55
to HK$49.20. Some brokers
attributed the fall to overseas
selling on expectations that the
stock would have little upside

FT/S*te.'ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
The FT7S&P Actuaries World Indices are owned by FT-SE International United, Goldman. Sachs & Co. and Standard & Poor's. The Indices are compiled by FT-SE International and
Goldman Sachs In eonjuTCtfan with the Faculty at Actuates and (he Institute at Actuaries. NatWest SBcuittas Ltd. was s eo-towwfer at the Jndteea.
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potential above HKS50 in the

near term.

SEOUL was weak for the
fourth consecutive session on
across-the-board selling, with
investors backing off from the
market in the absence of boast-

ing factors.

The composite index ended
6.94 lower at B58.1B and brokers
noted that stagnant customer
deposits with securities houses
were a reflection of the mar-
ket's downbeat mood.
KUALA LUMPUR was led

higher by program buying of

key blue chips. Activity stayed
thin ahead of the week-long
holiday next week. The com-
posite index put on 4.56 at
1.064.23 in volume of 190m
shares.

Genting fell 20 cents to
MS23.0 on speculation that the

company would report lower
than expected 1995 earnings
next week. Analysts noted that

earlier rumours of a call war-

rant issue on the stock had
now faded.

SINGAPORE took a roller-

coaster ride, opening mixed,
rebounding strongly at midday
and closing off the day's high
on bargain hunting. The
Straits Times Industrial index
ended 9.08 up at 2.422.67.

BOMBAY saw further for-

eign demand, mainly for sec-

ond liners and A group stocks

which remained mostly steady

during the recent rally.

The BSE-30 index was pro-

pelled 56.06 or 1.6 per cent
higher to a close of 3.527.84 as

a number of heavily weighted
index stocks put in a late

spurt. Reliance finished the

day RslO.75 stronger at Rs233.

SHANGHAI’S hard currency

B share index was spurred
higher by a late round of buy-

ing from overseas investors.

The index closed 0204 ahead at

50.758.

SYDNEY went into overdrive

in the afternoon largely as a

result of technical buying. The
All Ordinaries index climbed
26.4 to 2^89.7.

WELLINGTON made prog-
ress, but fell back from the

day’s peak after a disappoint-

ing show from the heavily

weighted Telecom.
The NZSE-40 capital index

put on 7.23 at 2,092.04, off a
high of 2,008.61 as Telecom
eased 5 cents to NZ$6.27.

BANGKOK saw domestic
investors actively bargain
hunting which helped to lift

the SET index 9.03 to L369.74

during a moderate day's turn-

over of Bt5-3bn.

Brokers remarked that turn-

over was well down from the

average, indicating that indi-

viduals were the day's main
players, rather than insti-

tutions.

The session's most active

stock was PAE, the construc-

tion group, which was making
its debut but ended unchanged
at Btl49 from its IPO.

DHAKA was troubled by
strikes in the city which
resulted in the market opening

for business an hour late. The
DSE all-share index rose 0.7 to

780.4 in turnover of Tk25.6m.

The opposition parties have
called for a 48-hour strike hum
today, as well as a boycott of

Thursday’s general election.

18.5% INCREA5E IN NET PROFIT
The Board of Directors of TECHNIP met on 8 February 1996 under the chairmanship
of Pierre VA1LLAUD and reviewed the preliminary results of the Group for 1995.

*

Consolidated information
{in French franc millions)

1995 1994 increase

Turnover 9,200 8,858 3.9%

Group net profit 440 37IJ 18.5%

/preliminary information}

• Group net profit amounted to FRF 440 million for the year 1995, an increase of 18.5%
compared to 1994.

This represents diluted earnings per share of FRF 26.6.

• Consolidated turnover for the year 1995 amounted to FRF 9.2 billion, which was also an
increase over the record year of 1994. It reflects a high level of activity by the Croup both
in contracts that have continued into 1996 and for projects completed during the year,
which in a number of instances were finished prior to their contractual completion date!

The analysis of turnover confirms the leading sectors of TECHNIP's activities;

a predominance of turnkey contracts (85%), mainly in export markets:

Geographic analysis of turnover

Western Europe

C.f.S./Eastem Europe

1995

26%
1994

18%
5%

Middle East
3%

32%
Asia

43%
22%

Africa

The Americas

18%
7% 8%
8%

predominance of the hydrocarbon and petrochemical sectors;

10%

Industry analysis of turnover

Refining and gas treatment
1995 1994
40%

Upstream petroleum
49%

Petrochemical and fertilizer

Industrial, infrastructure and other

9% 7%
37% 3i%
14% 13%

• The backlog (the uncompleted part of contracts in progress) which ™i„
of contracts in force, was FRF 13.5 billion on 1 lanuaiu ™ y ta ^es acc°unt
30 tune 1995). In particular, this includes the natural IL Iiauefe!S?

t0^ ,3'2 biI, 'on 0,1

that took effect in mid December.
^ liquefaction contract for Nigeria

The account of the company, which are currently betas audiw e*Auditors, will be submitted to the Board of Dlrettore for
S
?tatory

ns*.*ora ror approval in March 1996.

TECHNIP
I
I
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CONFERENCES, EXHIBITIONS AND TRAVEL
Face-to-face still

beats the computer
In spite of the new global communications networks,
conferences and exhibitions are a valuable way of making
contacts in the business world, argues Diane Summers
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B y the side of the Inter-
net and other rapidly-
developing global com-

munication networks that have
been causing excitement over
the past year, conferences
exhibitions may at first appear
strangely old-fashioned con-
cepts.

It is possible to talk to people
across fbs world at the press of

a computer key, take a close

look at their goods or services

on, for example, CD-Rom, or
target them with ever-increas-

ing efficiency with databases
and .direct mall. So why go to
the bother of travelling to a
venue, physically hauling tons
of equipment across frontiers,

or endure the expense and dis-

ruption of top personnel being
away from their desks?

The answer is that it is diffi-

cult to Imagine there ever
being a substitute for maMug
contacts and conducting busi-

ness face-to-face; the exhibition

and the conference can provide
roughly fflMftnt rapang of build:

ing those contacts. Seed Exhi-
bition Companies, part of the

Anglo-Dutch publishers, Reed
Elsevier, even defines its. mis-
sion as to "deliver business
contacts that create value" fru-

its customers, rather than sim-

ply organising exhibitions.

It is the event organiser’s job
to ensure that .the appropriate

visitors and exhibitors meet
and are provided with the right

environment in which to do'

business, explains Mr Mike
Rusbrldge, Reed Exhibition
Companies nhairman - This is

becoming an increasingly
sophisticated process, with
exhibitors now demanding
information on, for example,
the calibre of visitors and
whether they are senior
enough to specify those goods
or services being exhibited.

and a vice-president of the
European Major Exhibition
Centres Association (Emeca),
argues the exhibition can be
one of the most efficient ways

_
for a company to meet its most
important customers over the
course of three or four days.
"Even if you’ve only got 80 top
customers, who account per-
haps for 80 per cent of your
business, it would still take
you a long time to ™pkp sepa-

rate sales visits,” he says.
The importance of face-to-

face contact will continue to
sustain the conference and
meetings industry, as well as

the exhibition sector, argues
Ms Vanessa Cotton, managing
director of the UK-based Event
Organisation Company and
chapter president of Meeting
Professionals International.
"Video conferencing, E-mail or
the Web will never replace
physical networking,” she
says.

While electronic net-

working has become
easier, so too has

physical travel This has been
aided by the opening of the
Phanwal tiinnql am) the devel-

opment of high-speed train ser-

vices which are starting to link

many of the main business
centres in Europe and offer a
real alternative to air travel

Ms Cotton’s company regu-

larly holds meetings for clients

which attract delegates from 30

or moro countries. In the sum-
mer,, far example, a gas indus-

try farmn,- organised for Brit-

ish; . Gas, * BP and Shell via
Birmingham, had

.
about 2Cti00

visttori from around 45. coun-

tries.
' “Every reception toSa,

every seating area, every ftggr,

was for a whole week faiBof
people who were netwoiJfiBg.

exchanging • business. caros
and, t iu many .cases; doing
'JhUtla'1’ eho onni “! .

>
Mr Hugh Scrimgeour. chair- and.^fn many _ cases,

man and managing director, of. 'deals'”, she says. ,;N_? .:

Earls Court Olympia, distances thatjgi

delegates are prepared to
travel increase with the degree
of speciality of the event, and
Mr Rusbrldge expects to see
increased "niching" as a con-
tinning trend. Last year, for
example, Reed ran a show In

Paris called Corrugated, for

manufacturers of machinery
far corrugated board and pack-
aging. "People came from aH
over the world. They realised it

was probably the most compre-
hensive array of technology in

that field they were ever likely

to see," he says.

Worldwide, the health of the
exhibition and conference sec-

tor is patchy, reflecting local

economic conditions and the
relative strength of the indus-

tries participating in events.

Reed has seen buoyant busi-

ness in Europe overall with
strong performance in the UK.
France. Austria and Switzer-

land. Mr Scrimgeour reports

that his colleagues in Emeca
are finding the German market
has emerged quickly from
recession. The Dutch, like the
British, Spanish Italians

are "seeing modest growth but
nothing to get ecstatic about,”
wffile in France, "they're

braced for a difficult and chal-

lenging year," he says.
.

Difficulties in France have
beset Blenheim Group, which,
like Reed, Is one of the leading

international exhibition organ-

isers. In the first half of last

year losses on the French busi-

ness drove pre-tax profits down
b® nearly a third, although
a&llystg believe the company
is’now through the worst
Eastern European markets

show promise but there are

still many obstacles to be over-

come, reports Mr Rusbridge.

For example, it may be diffi-

cult to establish security of
tenure in bails and there can
be confusion over who owns or
Is in charge of renting out
space. “In a number,of cases.
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Lira *95, the consumer electronics show at Earls Court, London, in September. British Telecommunications' stand was devised by Imagination, the

detigi and events consultancy, which was recently selected to operate the year-long El00m Millennium exhibition to mark the turn of the century

the cnndit-ipTi of the balls them-

selves leaves a lot to be
desired," he says. Neverthe-
less, Reed expects to be in

"one, possibly two, significant

eastern European markets in

the next one to two years."

In the US, business is being

stimulated by the Olympics,
with extensive spending on pri-

vate and public sector con-

struction projects in Atlanta,

and an $8m worldwide adver-

tising campaign to promote the

state of Georgia as a business

and tourist destination.

But it is in south-east Asian
markets that the fastest

growth is being seen, with con-

ferences mid exhibitions prolif-

erating to serve dynamic
regional markets, as well as

attracting business, particu-

larly in the incentive travel

area, from the US and Europe.

In spite of the uncertainties

associated with the imminent

handover to Chinese adminis-

tration, confidence in Hong
Kong as a premier meetings

location is running high. Inter-

national bookings for events

stretch as far ahead as 2005,

while luxury hotel building

comes in addition to the new
airport and the extension of

the Hong Kong Convention
and Exhibition Centre, due for

completion next year.

In the UK, recovery from the

recession is generally strong,

while some observers cote per-

manent changes in spending
levels and client expectations.

Visitors to Confex, the animal

meetings, events and incentive

travel forum, last year reported

that they expected expenditure

in all areas of the meetings and
events industry to increase by
25 per cent during 1996. The
Meetings Industry Association,

the trade body, reports dele-

gate numbers for meetings and
conferences have fallen over

the past two years but, at the

same time, events have grown
slightly in duration.

The MIA sees organisers

"still negotiating aggressively"

over accommodation, facility

and meal rates, and prepared
to spend more time than before

In selecting the right venue
Mr Duncan Fisher, general

manager of the Grand Harbour
Hotel Southampton, a De Vere
hotel, reports lead times are
getting longer as buyers are

able to plan and budget for

their events more strategically.

But he says some practices

brought about by the recession

will continue. “It’s doubtful if

there will ever be a return to

three-course lunches with
wine. Meetings remain short

and provide as much impact as

possible. Delegates only stay

overnight if it’s essential"
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• Airports: where global day-

trippers meet
• Car hfrK benefits of

computer booking

Page IV

• Around the world: reports

from south-east Asia and
Germany, plus a US focus on
Atlanta, scene of this year’s

Olympic Games
• 'Notebook1

computers:

mobile shows made easier

PageV

• The UK: laggard Is starting

to catch up
• Using technology:

presentations get a new look

Page VI

Production Erfltoc

Gabriel Bowman

In the UK, as elsewhere,

ostentation and entertainment

and travel for their own sake
went out of favour during the

recession and remain so, says

Ms Cotton. "Nobody wants to

be associated with anything
that could be seen as a jolly,

holiday or freebie. Clients are

very keen that their events are

appropriate. They've got to

have face-to-face communica-
tion between their senior exec-

utives. their sales force and
their customer base. They’ve

got to get on planes, go to

meetings, and book space. But
they don’t want to he seen
doing anything that’s lavish or

inappropriate,” she says.
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Successful events: by Kate Bevan
Social events 5 by Jane Martinson _ quwwan. 1 — ”
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The benefits of teamwork Exit polls may not be enough
... it nmvMK a list the end of the day anyon

The main value of

simulated events is

that participants

are encouraged to

network
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When terrorists kidnapped the

chief executive half an hour

into the conference, a nervous

titter spread through the hall.

The titterers spent the rest of

the day clearing minefields and
building bridges in an attempt

to get him back.

The popularity of “Who
Dares Wins” events in the past

two years proves the idea of

bringing something a bit differ-

ent to the average conference

has not been killed off by the

stalking figure of the recession.

The events, in which former
members of the SAS abseil

from a helicopter before mak-
ing off with the boss and some
vital part of the company (usu-

ally a new product), have been
one of Moyles' Masterkey's
most successful. The Worces-

tershire-based company, which
describes itself as an incentive

house, runs a host of special

activities including vintage car

days and flying days.

The mine clearance, tank
driving and bridge building
have a purpose as well as
being fun. says Mr Philip

Moyles. a director of the com-
pany. “We offer a totally differ-

ent environment and some-
thing which most people have
never done before, detached
from the real workplace. On
Monday morning everybody's
talking about it and perhaps
discussing how they worked as

a team together."

Customers such as Legal and
General. Whirlpool, Land
Rover and Glaxo have used the

company for varied activities.

There may be a great differ-

ence between Who Dares Wins
and dinner at a stately home
for senior executives after a
long day in the conference hall

but the events share a similar

logic. They act to impress
guests/staff/clients with the

all-round abilities of the com-
pany and give the participants

a chance to meet each other in

a new. more relaxed, environ-

ment While the words jambo-
ree and jolly now appear
anathema to mast event organ-

isers, “networking opportuni-

ties" are considered important

Solving a murder - even If it is only make-befleve - may encourage people to wortt together as a team

enough for £50 to £500 a head
to be spent on an event
Ms Vanessa Cotton, manag-

ing director of The Event
Organisation Company, says:

“For the average conference

social events are very, very
important because of the net-

working value. People go to

events not just to review infor-

mation from a platform, they

go for face-to-face communica-

‘The difference

between work
and free time

tends to blur*

tion and to build relation-

ships." Coffee and lunch
breaks do not provide the spe-

cial ingredient to impress the

conference goer.

Mr Andy Flower, a business
development manger for BP,
the oil group, has been
involved in two conference
events organised by Ms Cot-

ton's company. The first was
an 18th century themed party

for L.600 guests attending the

triannual Liquefied Natural
Gas conference. Underwritten

by British Gas and Shell as
well as BP. the whole event

was “a chance for all the peo-

ple involved in LNG to meet,”

he says. “From BP'S perspec-

tive it’s partly about our repu-

tation. It’s important to demon-
strate our commitment to it

[LNG]." The event, held at

Weston Park, a stately home
just outside Birmingham, also

acted as a “showcase for the

UK.” says Mr Flower.

The experience or hiring out-

side specialists to organise
such an event persuaded Mr
Flower to use the company
when he had a meeting to

organise with between 20 to 25

managers from Japan. The
meeting included dinner at a

Scottish castle as well as golf.

Rather than being a diver-

sion from the events of the

day. the social event in the

evening is an extension of it,

says Ms Cotton. “The differ-

ence between work and free

time tends to get very blurred

at these events." she says.

“People want to use every hour
away from the office to best

effect. They get more from tak-

ing part In a well-organised

social event than from taking

room service after a day at a
conference."

Ms Cotton's company, set up
eight years ago. specialises in

large international meetings
and aims to provide a service

that the conference goer would
find difficult to buy for him or

herself Dinner at the Banquet-

Bologna’s international exhibitions 1996
at the centre ofItaly, at the centre ofinternational trade

Arte Fiera
International fair

of contemporary art

26lh - 29th January

Saca
Exhibition of mouldings

frames, accessories

and technologies

15th - 18th February

Simac
International exhibition

of machinery for the

footwear leather goods
and tanning industries

8th - 11th May

Motor Show
International car, cycle

and motorcycle exhibition

7th - 15th December

Europolis I

Exhibition of technologies

for a liveable city

22nd - 25th February

Lamiera
Machinery, plant

and equipment
22nd - 25th May

Overseas Fairs

Hospital
Health care international

Micam
International footwear

exhibition

7th - 10th March

exhibition

22nd - 25th May

• Welcome '96
3rd International leisure

technology fair

29th February - 1stMarch
Istanbul

La Fiera
Boloana Internationa/

Trade Fair

7th - 16th June

Saiedue
Building components
and finishing elements

20th - 24th March

• Sibafech-Horeca '96
2nd International

exhibition of building

technologies, infrastructures

and hotel equipment
23rd - 27fh April - Beirut

Children's Book fair
11th - 14th April

Cersaie
Internationa! exhibition

of ceramics for the building

industry and bathroom
furnishings

1st - 6th October

• Fidatech '96
1st International exhibition

of agriculture and food
processing industries

24th - 28th May
Damascus

Cosmoprof
International perfumery

and cosmetics exhibition

Cosmopack
Exhibition of creative

packaging

26th - 29th April

Sale
International building

exhibition

16th - 20th October

lineapelle
Italian fashion preselection

29th - 31st October

• CosmoprofAsia '96
The Asia beauty event
10th - 12th July

Hong Kong

• For Arch '96
7th International building

exhibition

lineapelle
Italian Ifoshion preselection

8th - 10th May

Eima
International exhibition of

agricultural and gardening
machinery manufacturers
9th - 13fn November

24th - 28th September
Prague

Promoted

by Fairsystem
Bolognafiere's overseas

exhibition company

For information;

International Fairs
BolognaFiere
Viale della Fiera 20
40128 Bologna
Tel. 051 - 282111
Fax 051 - 282332

Getting a message
across - and
identifying what it

is - may call for

professional help

ing Hall in London's Whitehall

after using the Queen Eliza-

beth conference centre, across

the River Thames, is one exam-
ple. The company has organ-

ised a conference for aviation

security specialists with the

British Airports Authority. It

plans to use London’s Science

Museum for a dinner in the

flight gallery underneath origi-

nal flying machines.

A growing number of confer-

ences are being organised in

venues such as Thailand and
Singapore as companies set up
regional offices in Asia. The
Event Organisation Company
worked outside the UK some 30

to 40 times last year.

Using foreign destinations

helps event organisers fulfil a
key criteria: doing something
different. This explains the

popularity of using Eurostar

last year. “Nobody had been
through the tunnel so it was
very popular. Now most people

have.*' says Mr Moyles.

This is also the motive
behind the diversification of

Accidental Productions, which
has provided Murder Mystery
events since 1990. Having
derided that “everybody must
have been to a murder party"

the company developed a new
game show just over a year

ago. But the murder parties

are still popular.

The event is over. You are left

to survey the nibble of your

conference with Its attendant

dirty glasses and pile of busi-

ness cards to follow up. Was it

worth it? Should you have
been there In the first place?

If you are asking that ques-

tion, next time consider a pro-

fessional event management
company to look at what you
want to get oat of it-

“Many conferences fail to

deliver their promise," says

Ms Dianne Lucas, director of

Pnrchasepoint, a London-
based marketing and commu-
nications agency. Some events

“rush to create the feelgood

factor or blow the andience’s

mind," thus losing sight of the
overall message. Others are so

doll that delegates are hard
put to it not to fall asleep.

A successful event - one
that neither bores the audi-

ence rigid nor blinds them
with gimmickry - starts with
the planning. Indeed, that may
be the most important part of

an event Yon should review
your objectives and make sore

that the event will deliver

them. What do yon want your
audience to take away from
the event? Consider your tar-

get audience and establish

what view they now have of

your product. Is that the view
yon would like them to have?

If not, define what it is yon
do want them to think about
yon. This means identifying

the message and then finding

how to communicate that

through the creative process.

“One of the most important

fasfet of the creative team is to

choreograph the event in such

a way that your audience

retains the key message," says

Pnrchasepoint
When it is all over, many

still evaluate the success of

their efforts simply by the

number of people that have

passed by for a free drink and

picked np brochures. Others

may even organise an exit poll

to find ont what visitors

thought of the conference. But

raw numbers alone are not

enough- While these question-

naires might give some idea

about whether the guests liked

the set design and the light-

ing, and help the organisers

plan a more attractive event

next time, they are of little use

in evaluating more important

things, such as whether visi-

tors have the perceptions the

company wants them to have.

More sophisticated research
jmri evaluation win help a com-

pany set much clearer market-

ing objectives for the future,

although post-event evaluation

is the “Cinderella" of the

industry, says Ms Lucas, and

has only been in place for the

past couple of years.

Most common is quantita-

tive research, when the simple

methods such as exit polls can

establish bow many people

came to an event and what
they thought of it- Typical of

this kind of research is the

Andit Bureau of Circulations

attendance certificate. The
independent organisation’s
exhibitions division audits all

the main UK trade and techni-

cal shows; it provides a list

twice a year of certified exhi-

bitions and verifies attendance

figures and broader data such

as the number of stands and
amnimt of space occupied.

One of the first to take part

in such an andit was the 1995

London Motor Show, held at

Earls Court. The andit con-

firmed that the number of visi-

tors at the l(Kday show was

425,557. Mr Peter Marr, direc-

tor of research and media at

the Incorporated Society of

British Advertisers, hailed the

introduction of the ABC andit

as "the coming of age of the

exhibition industry- For the

first time, it pats exhibitions

on the same platform as other

'The creative

team's task is to

choreograph

the event'

media - newspapers, trade and
consumer magazines - which
recognise that their credibility

as vehicles for marketers’ pro-

motional budgets depends on
the independent verification of

the size and characteristics of

the audience they attract.”

That is fine as far as it goes,

bat research of that nature
ran alien throw up some alarm-

ing statistics. The results of

one evaluation carried out by
pnrchasepoint showed that 32

per cent loved the music; 49

per cent thought the video was
great; 68 per cent enjoyed the

food; 90 per cent loved the

staging; but 75 per cent did

not get the message.
That is the crucial point. At

the end of the day anyone

organising an event has to

know that the message has

been understood by the target

audience- This is where a care-

ful piece of research can

deliver much more detailed

results. For example, an
agency ran carry out a ques-

tionnaire before the event to

measure people’s views of the

client or Its product, and then

follow the event with a farther

poll on whether those percep-

tions have been changed as a
result, and, more Importantly,

if they have moved in the
direction the client hoped for.

Armed with this informa-
tion, a company can then
devise the next part of its mar-
keting strategy. That may
involve other events to bulk!

on what has been achieved, or

the company may decide it

needs more public relations
anil fewer live events.

For the money it costs to

stage a live event, you want a
decent return on it In other

industries where huge sums
are spent, nobody would
dream of not evaluating the

success of every penny. The
same is true of live events.

“Ton need to be able to quan-

tify the benefits of an event,”

says Ms Vanessa Cotton, man-
aging director of The Event
Organisation Company, a Lon-
don-based group. That may
translate into increased sales,

bat at the same time, the mate

benefit a business may g0
from going to an exhibition fa'

to find that it did not need to

be there in the first place.

Only if you know what yoa
want out of an event or what

yon have got ont of it can you
make that kind of decision.

Getting help: by Kate Bevan

Let experts do the work
When you are setting up
an event, does an
organisation company
yield better results than
the DIY approach?
I hate DIY. The mess, my lack of expertise

and the frustration of not having the right

tools make it a nightmare. I would rather

pay somebody to work for me.
Though that is true of decorating, in

many cases the same principle applies to

organising a conference or your stand at

an exhibition. Some people hand the whole

lot over to an event management com-
pany. Others boldly march down the DIY
route, and still others take a middle course

by a venue-finding company han-

dling the rest themselves.

To wash your hands of an event and let

experts do the work can be a huge relief.

Consider whether you want to detach staff

from their regular job and have them
spend time out of the office looking at

venues. Do they know the best way to

organise multimedia tools for your confer-

ence, such as video and audio-visual pre-

sentations? And can your in-house cater-

ers cope with feeding all those people?

“It's a mistake to think that the secre-

tary can handle setting up an event." says
Ms Vanessa Cotton, managing director of

The Event Organisation Company, based

in south London. Her company claims to

have the clout to negotiate with suppliers

which a small ad hoc inhouse team setting

up a one-off event does not have. It is an
“off-the-shelf" expertise that can be cost-ef-

fective, she says.

The other benefit is that by calling in an
event management group, you are buying
quality assurance, argues Ms Cotton. You
know that the company will not be mak-
ing it up as it goes along.

“Some events don’t take a rocket scien-
tist to organise,” concedes one expert. In
that case, you might want to go for a
middle way. by using a venue-finding
agency to listen to your ideas and turn
them into a specific brief, and then do the

legwork, taking a commission from the

venue rather than from the client Or you
might want an event company to work
with an in-house foam In principle, it is a
good idea anyway to let an outside con-

tractor do this, whether it is to provide a
bit of back-up or whether the event com-

pany is doing the whole job for you.

“It often works well when we get

together with the company’s own team.”

says Ms Cotton. “The client might have an
existing database of contacts and the peo-

ple they want to attend and we can build

on that.” But often the client is too close

to an event, or the product or service they

are using the event to promote, to be able

to evaluate it dispassionately.

For example, an outside group might
come up with a different interpretation of

what the event should be while the client

Clients and agencies

plan the objectives

before they start

developing the event

can concentrate on getting the product
itself right At the same time, an event
organisation company can work with an
in-house marketing department to inte-
grate a specific conference or event with
existing marketing strategies such as
advertising and public relations.

Purchasepoint a London-based market-
ing and communications agency, says the
process starts with approaching a live

event as a live marketing campaign which
draws together clients and agencies to
plan the objectives before they start devel-
oping the event itself.

For some, the in-house approach works
better. Ms Catriona Gray, who organises
stands for the Australian Tourist Commis-
sion at shows throughout Europe, prefers
to contract out as little as possible.
“We work closely with our public rela-

tions consultant and use the event venue's
catering fecOities, but we don’t give the
co-ordinating role to an outside company.”

The benefit of doing it in-house, says Ms
(hay, is that it maintains a coherent feel

to all the Australian Tourist Commission's

events, which is particularly important for

the commission as it acts as an umbrella

body for several tourist-related companies

and exhibits at events all over the world.

However, this approach may not work
so well for other companies. The tourist

commission has a unique advantage in Ids

Gray - she used to work for Philbeach.

which is now P&O Events. “I'm a sort of

poacher-turned-gamekeeper,” she says.

If you deride on the DIY approach, care-

ful planning is essentiaL You must define

your aims and objectives. This is not just

knowing how many people you want to

turn up, but also assessing how the event

fits into your marketing strategy and the

message you want them to take away.
Setting a date is more important than it

sounds as finding the venue can be a huge
project in its own right. Does it have^ood
air. rail and road links? Is it appropnflre -

a small country-house hotel might be ideal

for a board-level brainstorming session,

but not for a wider conference. You should

also consider whether your guests need to

stay overnight and if they can spare that

time away from the office. And should you
charge for the event? A nominal cost

might reduce the no-shows - and thus
help keep your budget under control.

But should you even be at a particular
event? If your rationale is: “We've been
there every year since the dawn of time

,"

then an outside company can help you
look at that with a fresh eye. “It often
comes up in the early development stage
with a client" says Ms Cotton, “that.an
event is not appropriate.” In that case an
event company can help you work out
what it is you need, which might be to can
in a public relations agency or to plan 'an

advertising campaign. .And it will probably
be able to help find the right agency
through its own contacts.
As in decorating, preparation is the key

to a successful result. And getting .the

experts to do the time-consuming but vital

work can ultimately make for a much bet-

ter job.

Roadshows: by Harriet Arnold

Public scrutiny has its rewards
It sometimes pays
to take a show to

the audience,
instead of the other
way round
More than any other medium,
roadshows expose the company
or the brand to the scrutiny
and comment of customers and
employees.
The emphasis now, says BAs

Dianne Lucas, director at mar-
keting and communications
company Purchasepoint, is on
“effectiveness rather than
effect" - on educating an audi-
ence rather than dazzling it.

Purchasepoint recently ran a
prize-winning roadshow for
Independent Insurance, the
insurance company. The main
aim was to reinforce communi-
cation with successful, busy
brokers already bombarded
with messages. Says Ms Lucas:
"The approach was to recog-
nise their elite status and to
make them feel special." The
brokers received hand-calli-
graphed invitations to travel
by limousine and helicopter to
stately home venues.
When Tesco wanted to pro-

mote its in-store pharmacies
last summer it asked Mr Mike

Blackman of events consul-
tancy Touchwood to run a six-
week roadshow. The mam tar-

get audiences were mothers of
young children and the elderly.

Attractions included free con-
sultations with the store's
pharmacist and a nutritionist
“The British love to queue,"
says Mr Blackman, “but they
don't like to ask questions, so
we used a machine that
printed out details such as peo-
ple's weight which they could
ask the experts about"
A Microsoft launch always

Involves going on the road, but
for Windows '95 last autumn
the software maker tried a dif-

ferent approach by organising
events in partnership with its

biggest dealers, who contrib-
uted some of the cost- The
Start It Up tour - using the
Rolling Stones lyric - com-
prised 26 shows held in 30 days
in business conurbations from
Scotland to the south-west.
The first event, at London’s
Queen Elizabeth n centre, fea-
tured a speech by Mr Bill
Gates. Microsoft chairman, to
1-200 important customers.

“It was a huge logistical
challenge," says Mr Chris
Lewis, reseller group manager
for Microsoft. “At each event,
the local reseller partner was

coming in with training assis-
tance and consultancy ser-
vices. so the customer was get-
ting both sides of the story at
the same place."

Hewlett-Packard regularly
runs roadshows across Europe.
“They could do direct mail
only, but there is no other
mechanism for taking the mes-
sage to the resellers, sales-
people and customers dis-
bursed across Europe, who
appreciate the effort," says Mrs
ona Shields, account director
at Spectrum Communications,
one of the largest corporate
event producers In Europe.
The company ran a two-week

roadshow last month, aimed at
third-party vendors in Europe.
The key presenters were from
the central marketing office in
Stuttgart The roadshow trav-
elled 10,000 tniles, visiting 17
destinations from Madrid to
Warsaw. The tight schedule
was achieved by doubling up
and using two trucks.
Event marketing company

RPM last year ran a roadshow
for Glenfiddich In Spain over
seven months in 27 cities. “The
main aim was to encourage
people to drink it as a copa
(social drink), and more often.
RPM runs a summer road-

show to 30 of Britain’s agrlcul-

tural shows for Marks and
Spencer. “The aim fa to com-
municate to consumers and
farmers the strong link
between British agriculture
and M&S,” says Mr Ross
Urqohart, joint managing
director at RPM.
A huge tent divides into sec-

tions such as a hospitality-area
or a sandwich bar, which sells
M&S food at high street prices,
when motivating the produc-
ers, says Mr Urquhart, “what
better way than for them to see
the consumer enjoying the
product and understanding the
story behind ft?”

For international flotations
and privatisations, the road-
show is "the final and perhaps
the most important element of
institutional marketing," as
fund managers want to meet
the top level of the company,
says Mr Simon Bruxner-Ran-
dalL director in the financial
markets team for Imaginafin^
One of his most challenging

assignments has been co-ordin-
ating the international road-
show for PT Telkom (Indon-
esia) last autumn. Telkom’s
management split into f-*?
teams visiting 32 cities e jsk.
four continents in 19 dat/giv-
ing 20 formal presentations
and 117 one-on-one meetings.
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CONFERENCES, EXHIBITIONS AND TRAVEL III

Presen*ation: by Diane Summers

First: keep the audience awake
By learning some
-basic principles,
most people will

get the confidence
to speak in public
The lunch was substantial,
'there was a glass or two of
wine, and now the delegates
are settling into their seats for
-a stretch of. perhaps, five
'speakers during the course of
-the afternoon.

Just keeping the audience
'awake is a challenge in itself:

to stimulate, entertain and
inform, particularly during the
post-lunch graveyard shift, is a
challenge which takes skill,

'preparation and practice.

Ms Cristina Stuart has prob-
ably seen more horrors and tri-

umphs on the conference plat-
form than most. As the
managing director of London-

based SpeakEasy Training, a
consultancy which helps busi-
nesspeople improve their pre-
sentation in public, she
believes conference speakers
often neglect some basic princi-
ples.

The first of these basics is

the need for thorough prepara-
tion. Most people will be
squeezing the speechwriting
into a busy working day and
will fail to allow enough time
for research, drafting and prac-
tice. she says.

Practising needs to be done
aloud, complete with gestures,
and needs to be right through
to the end of the speech.
"Often the first quarter is well
rehearsed and the last quarter
is not rehearsed at alL“

Mr Brian Johnson - an expe-
rienced speaker as former
worldwide business develop-
ment director of advertising
agency J. Walter Thompson -

stresses the need to research

both audience and venue. Get
a clear brief from the organis-
ers and check the level of tech-

nical expertise and interest the
audience is likely to have, he
says.

The venue also needs click-
ing, says Mr Johnson, if speak-
ers are to avoid, for example,
walking, into a room with a
carousel of elegant slides “only
to find that a sunny afternoon
nnd inadequate curtains render
them useless”. If it is not possi-

ble to see the venue before-

hand. he suggests asking the
organisers to fax details of lay-

out and facilities.

Even with these safeguards,
he advises arriving 45 minutes
to an hour beforehand “so you
can get the feel of the place
and set up your equipment and
run through your material''.

Novice speakers often try to

cram too many facts and fig-

ures into their presentations,

says Ms Stuart, when the
things that really capture the
Interest of audiences are ‘•per-

sonal stories, illustrations,

examples that arc live and
warm”. Clearly, some speeches
will need to be more factual

than others, but she warns
against “sacrificing enthusi-
asm and sparkle on the- altar of

accuracy".

Mr Johnson, who recently
set up a Paris-based consul-

tancy called the PIrestarter

Company, to help people with
their presentation skills, sug-

gests using a Hollywood film

technique when preparing a
speech.

“When writers want to get

backing for a movie, they have
to go through a process known
as the pitch*, which involves
reducing the idea for a two-
hour movie to one line." he
says. Boiling down the idea in

your own mind to a single

theme makes it easier to focus

a talk.

Generalising from the partic-

ular helps to engage an audi-

ence, he argues. For example.

If the subject of a talk is “Inter-

active Television", it might
help to portray a typical family
of the future and how elec-

tronic media might shape its

life.

"Signposting” a speech is

vital but is so seldom done,
says Ms Stuart The speaker
should "share the route map
with the audience at the begin-

ning of the presentation," say-
ing, for example. “I'm going to

make three points, or I'm going
to look at a problem and then

give you some solutions".

Then, like a journey with a
passenger, the landmarks can
be pointed out along the way.
she says.

Mr Johnson believes the

attention span of an adult

today is less than 15 seconds.

“People will give you about

that time before the brain
leaps off in another direction -
unless you keep their interest.”

One way of doing this is to

make a presentation like a
mountain range or series of
peaks. Each time the speaker
bits a peak, a new slide, video

or piece of music should be

introduced.

If the presentation is sup-

posed to be about 20 minutes
long, it is best to think of it as
seven, three-minute presenta-

tions. "This discipline will

encourage you to focus on, say,

seven key points that you want
to get across." be says.

Ms Stuart argues that it is

difficult to inject life into a
talk that is being read. Reading
flattens the voire and reduces
eye contact with the audience.

It also means the speaker has
to stand behind a lectern, so

the presentation is static and
without gesture.
“We recommend people

speak from notes so they can
extemporise and it sounds

fresh. Wf* also get people to

stand away from the lectern if

they possibly can. A radio
microphone that's free pf cords

enables you to walk around the
stage," she says. For the nov-

ice. who might be intimidated

by this idea, she suggests
standing to the side of the lec-

tern, rather than behind it.

Always dress “one up from

See the venue
beforehand or

ask the

organisers to

fax details

the audience," is her rule, so if

a conference is over a weekend
and the audience is wearing
casual clothes, the speaker still

needs to wear business dress.

“If you wear a woolly sweater

just because it's the weekend,
you'll probably be perceived as
a casual-thinking sort of per-

son.” she says.

Finally, if the worse should

happen, there is no need to go
as far as one speaker. Ms
Stuart tells the story of a man
who, halfway through a talk,

went completely blank and
could not remember where he
bad got up to. He clutched his

chest, slithered down the lec-

tern and, pretending to have a
heart attack, was duly carted

off.

“Very often people get into a
panic because they are not
breathing well. When they are

nervous they tend to take shal-

low breaths, rather than deep
breaths which allow oxygen to

the brain," she says.

IT the panicking speaker had
taken two or three deep
breaths and looked at his

notes, he would probably have
been able to pick up the
threads of his talk. He could
even have asked the audience
to help remind him where he
bad got to.

Speakers might feel audi-

ences are against them, she
says: “But it's not true. The
audience wants you to succeed.
They so want you to recover

from any disaster."

The airlines: by Michael Skapinker

Rude shock for discount passengers
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Frequent flyer

schemes are likely

to alter, rewarding
just those who pay
higher fares

^bnly the most dedicated of air

travellers will be able to
decode the following sentence,

'from the recent edition of a
travel magazine: “Qualiflyer
looks set to become the Forrest

Gump of this year's Freddies.”

Forrest Gump - an Ameri-
can film about an awkward
young man who, implausibly,

becomes a hero - won a string

of movie awards. Qualiflyer is

the frequent flyer programme
of Swissair and Austrian Air-

lines. Freddies, named for

cheap fares pioneer Sir Freddie
Laker, are the awards which
'Inside Flyer, the magazine,
'gives to the frequent flyer

awards most praised by its

readers.

The readers liked Qualiflyer

best of all, with British Air-

ways Executive Club coining

second. Inside Flyer is entirely

dedicated to frequent flyer

schemes, and the dozens
described in its pages are testa-

ment to bow hard airlines are
fighting for customers.
Airline profits have

increased over the past year,

but most carriers report that

fares remain depressed. Hence
the fierce competition to win
passengers.

In theory, this should be
good news for air travellers:

fares remain reasonable while
airlines fight for their custom,
offering frequent flyer points,

and the accompanying free hol-

idays and other gifts.

As many passengers know,
however, the reality of air
travel remains the same, with
frequent delays, poor food and
uninterested staff. Increas-

ingly, many of the perks that

airlines promise their passen-
gers are becoming available
only to those prepared to pay
more for them.
All airline customers are

welcome, but those prepared to

fly first or business class are

more welcome than those who
do not
Flying first or business class

does not just mean receiving a
wider seat with more legroom.

Fly first class with United Air-

lines of the US, for example.

and a host of other privileges

come with the ticket

There are separate check-in
desks, of course, where you are
greeted by a concierge to deal

with any requests you have.

United says it will try to

ensure that first passen-
gers' boarding passes are pre-

pared in advance, eliminating

the long minutes the check-in

desk computer usually takes to

Many of the

perks that

airlines promise

their passengers

are available

only to those

prepared to pay

more for them

make up its mind about where
to put you.

Not only do United first class

passengers eat off china plates

rather than from plastic trays,

they can also decide when they

want to eat. They are free from
the rude shock of being woken
from a deep sleep for breakfast;

in first class you decide when
you want to be woken up for

breakfast.

This differentiation between
higher-fare paying passengers
and the rest has been around
for almost as long as air travel,

of course. Last year, however,

British Airways introduced a
new element which has
angered many of its old cus-

tomers.

Starting in November last

year. BA said that frequent
flyer points and air miles
would only go to passengers

who paid the full fare on then-

tickets. Travellers looking for

discounts were told they would
have to forgo their frequent
flyer points.

BA said there were simply

too many people on its Execu-
tive Club scheme. The airline

said: “Under the old scheme,
we were under-rewarding first

and club class tickets and over-

rewarding discounted tickets.

Our lounges are bursting at

the seams. It's a question of
redressing the balance. The
aim is to reward high-yielding

travellers, but people on dis-

count tickets were enjoying the
benefits."

Mr Randy Petersen, a fre-

quent flyer schemes expert and
editor of Inside Flyer, believes

travellers will simply have to

get used to the sort of changes
BA has made. Others, he says,

will follow.

He points out: “In any busi-

ness. it's more challenging to

be a trailblazer than a follower.

You'll see more of these types

of changes from other frequent

flyer schemes in the year
ahead."
BA's changes to its scheme

coincided with an upgrading of

its first and business class cab-

ins, with the introduction of

new first class seats which con-

vert into beds.

Travellers who prefer flying

on discounts and believe the

large airlines do not value
their custom can, to a greater

extent than in the past, take

their business elsewhere. Bud-

get air travel has been a fea-

ture of the US aviation scene
for some years. Carriers such
as Southwest Airlines and
VaJuJet have undercut the
lares of large airlines by offer-

Un\T6D

United Airinss: a host of privileges If your ticket is first-dess

ing fewer services on board.

Although the European air-

line industry is less competi-

tive than in the US. budget air-

lines have begun to appear,

particularly in the British

Isles. Ryanair, a Dublin-based

airline, and EasyJet, based at

London’s Luton airport, have
modelled themselves on the
cut-price US carriers, offering

low fares on short journeys

Gyn Garun

and not serving meals on
board.

The airlines fly between UK
and Irish cities, but are both
planning to extend their ser-

vices to continental Europe.
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Thanks to the votes of people like yourself, Swissair has just been awarded "Airline of

the Year 1 996"”. We also emerged overall winner in no less than five additional award categories

and runner-up in two more. We are not only proud of all these awards, but also grateful

to our customers. And as you'd expect, we aren't the sort of airline to rest on our laurels -

we'll be sparing no effort to maintain and improve our consistent high standards.

Thank you for choosing Swissair.
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Travel agents: by Scheherazade Daneshkhu

The art of venue-finding
Agents can come
up with new ideas

and negotiate rates

for accommodation
and travel

Good organisation is the key to

liie success nf any conference.

But finding a venue and
arranging travel for a large

number of delegates Likes time
and resources which many
companies uiay ill-afford to

spare. Hence the attraction of

delecting the work to outside

bodies, including business
travel agents.

In a survey on the UK
conference market. the

Meetings Industry Association

found that travel agents

ranked second, after

equipment supply companies,

when members were asked

which external source they

used to help In event

organisation.

Mr Roy Tutty, president of

the Meetings Industry
Association says: “I think

business travel agents are an

important part of the process

for buyers to get the best

possible deal In securing
venues which do not
necessarily have to be hotels."

The association is planning

to work more closely with
business travel agents- It will

provide the Guild of Business
Travel Agents, whose members
manage 80 per cent of the UK
business spend, with its

consumer and buyer research.

It is also setting up a
12-member Meetings Industry

Advisory Board. "The Idea Is to

get a better understanding of

buyers' needs and how best to

satisfy demands for services

such as state-of-the-art

technology and video
conferencing," says Mr Tutty.

If conference organisation Is

time-consuming for companies,

the same is true for business

travel agents. Travel
management companies such
as American Express and Hogg
Robinson have specialist

divisions to handle groups,

conferences and incentive

travel.

“Venue-finding can take

days, especially when you take

site visits into account It's a
specialist area involving

moving perhaps 200300 people

and the average business

travel agent is not geared up to

it," says Mr Jeff Reynolds,

divisional manager of group
travel at Hogg Robinson.

Most business travel agents

have venue-finding software
with details of possible hotels

and other facilities. Since the

travel agents are In constant

contact with international
hotel chains, they are
theoretically well-placed to

come up with ideas for the
venue and to negotiate rates

for accommodation and traveL

They should also be able to

charter aircraft if necessary.

The starting point is the size

of the corporate client's

budget. The agent then
researches the possibilities.

including handling
correspondence to destinations

and comes up with a range of

choices for the client.

Business travel agents say

there is little evidence that

companies are economising on
their conference spend hut
they demand value for money
and have become more aware

of what is available.

"Conferences and incentive
travel are a big growth area,"

says Mr Reynolds. "Now that

companies are coming out of

recession, they are spending
more on training staff.

Meetings tend to last longer,

perhaps three or four days
instead of one or two days a
few years ago."

Mr NiaD Macbin, director of
sales, conference and
incentives division at
American Express, says the

destination and the time of
year are the key to getting the

best deaL “We have just held a

conference in Vancouver
partly because it is relatively

easy to get to for an

international conference but

aiqi because it is low season

there. We can secure a five-star

deluxe hotel if the chosen

destinationis in low season

which, depending on the

budget, might be impossible in

high season."

The destination

and time of

year are the key

to the best deal

Another way of keeping
costs down is to persuade the

company to send delegates on
as few flights as possible. “We
get big savings if the group
travels together or on a

maximum of two flights

because it's a block booking

and groups generally don't

cancel." says Mr Reynolds.

. When it comes to popular

destinations, country hotels

are always in demand because

of the relaxed atmosphere and

range of leisure activities on

offer. Internationally.

Barcelona. Malta, Cyprus and

the ITS are all popular. Mr
Reynolds says Disneyland
Paris is also in demand
because of its hotels and good

transport links.

The range of services offered

by larger business travel

agents may sometimes exceed
the needs of clients. Some
companies will want the agent

only to And the venue and get

delegates to it at the best

possible price. Others may
want the travel agent to

manage the event as well and
to appoint representatives at

the destination to supply

ground transportation and to

be behind the help desk at the

conference. "Our job doesn’t

finish the day the conference

starts,” says Mr Maclrin. “We

offer overseas representatives

and can execute the conference

on location."

payment for conference ana

incentive services is handled

separately from daily travel

arrangements, between client

and business travel agent.

Some companies prefer

working with agents on a fee

basis while others are happy

for them to be remunerated by

commission from hotels and

airlines.

Mr Mackin says the latter

case does not conflict with

negotiating the best rate. "We
negotiate to get the best deal

possible which reduces our

turnover but is essential if we
want to build client loyalty."

S3 RaiS services: by Charles Batohetor M Airports; by Michael Skapinker

A high-speed
As networks
become established

nationally, the next
step is to' link them
across borders

High-speed train services are

starting to link the main busi-

ness and conference centres of
Europe, though the number of

cross-border connections
remains very limited. Most
high-speed lines, like their con-

ventional counterparts, have
been planned with national

travel considerations in mind.

But with the start last year

of cross-Channel serv ices link-

ing London. Paris and Brus-
sels. a new era of high-speed

international travel has hegun.

The European Commission,
meanwhile, is working on an
ambitious programme of trans-

Eunjpeon networks (TEN'S > to

put in place of the missing

U Rail travel

hi allows more

& usable time for

M work or rest

cross-border links.

The response of the airlines

to this challenge to their short-

haul routes has so far been
muted but rapid rail travel has
the potential to pose a serious

threat within a very few years.

Eurostar trains through the
Channel tunnel have already

seized 4U per cent of the total,

market and they expect to

have reached 50 per cent in

early 1996.

Business travel is relatively

insensitive to price but is

strongly influenced by service

quality- and speed. Rail services

gain by being able to deliver

the business traveller directly

to a city centre or exhibition

complex without the delays
and hassle oF the journey into

town from 3 distant airport.

Congestion on the ground at

many airports and in the air

make rail a more attractive
option over medium distances,

usually involving total travel

time of two to three hours
including one hour in the air.

Apart from offering compara-
ble or even faster speeds
door-to-door, rail travel also
allows more usable time for

work or rest, in a single chunk
instead of broken up by waits
at check-in. before take-off and
in-flight.

In Europe France has the
most extensive high-speed net-

work but Italy. Germany and
.Spain are also hard at work.

The UK. Sweden and Belgium
are starting to develop
high-speed services. Around
the world, including Japan.
Korea and China, there are

nearly 4.300 kilometres of high

speed line in service, another

2.400km under construction

and 4,700km planned.

France is currently building

new connections around Paris

to link the lines which radiate

out to the south, the west and
the north. It has already

extended the Paris-Lyon line

south to Valence and is cur-

rently building a further 300km
of track to take services to the

Mediterranean coast There are

plans for a new line east from
Paris to Metz and Strasbourg.

In Germany, Hanover, the

country's largest conference
and exhibition centre, has a

dedicated high-speed line to

Wurzburg in the south while
Mannheim is linked with Stutt-

gart. High-speed lines between
Hanover and Berlin and
Cologne and Frankfurt are cur-

rently being built. But
high-speed travel is not tied to

this limited number of dedi-

cated routes. Intercity Express
(ICE) trains run at slower
speeds on conventional track

to join most large German
cities.

Spain, meanwhile, is build-

ing a Madrid'BarceJona connec-

tion which will provide an
unbroken 1.000km high-speed

link between Barcelona in the

north-east to Seville in the
south-west. In Italy the
high-speed track between Flor-

ence and Rome is being
extended south to Naples while

there are plans to take the line

further north to Bologna and
Milan.

As national networks begin

to become established, the logi-

cal next step is to link them
across borders. Eurostar trains

currently serve Paris. Brussels

and London - though there is

no high-speed track on the
British side of the Channel
tunnel - but there are plans to

push services beyond these
destinations to Amsterdam and
Cologne.

The Thalys service from
Paris to Brussels. Amsterdam
and Cologne is due to begin
later this year. In the south of

France there are plans for a
cross-border link between
Montpellier and Barcelona in

Spain and between Lyon and
Turin in Italy.

The maximum operating
speed on European high-speed
lines is 300kph (186mph) but
France has plans to run trains

at up to 360kph on its new
route east of Paris. Speeds of

up to 500kph will be possible

future
and may well become the norm
within 20 years, according to

some rail engineers.

Increased speeds depend on
continued refinement of the

existing trains with the greater

use of lightweight composite
materials and improvements to

engines and cooling systems.

Running services across
national boundaries means
trains must be capable of run-
ning on several different elec-

trical power and signalling

systems.

Stowing all this equipment
beneath train floors and
keeping its weight low is a
considerable challenge for the

engineers. France's high-speed

track is designed to carry
trains with a maximum axle

weight of 17 tonnes - greater

weights are too punishing for

the track - while Deutche
Bahn is designing its next
generation of ICE trains to

weigh a maximum of only

I

Challenge of

running trains

on different

systems

15 tonnes per axle.

But high-speed rail travel

depends not only on improved
trains but also on better signal-

ling systems and track. Drivers

cannot read line-side signals at

speeds of 300 kph so signalling

instructions have to be trans-

mitted by radio to in-cab moni-
tors. ... - -
Conventional railway track,

based on crushed rock or bal-

last. is also less suited to

high-speed travel and German
engineers are looking to substi-

tute track fixed into slabs set

in asphalt. This would be more
expensive to install but should
cut maintenance costs.

Whichever methods are

used, building special track to

take high-speed services is

very costly and rail operators
are looking to maximise speeds
over conventional or slightly

modified track. The answer has
been found in tilting trains
which can smooth out the
curves of conventional track
yet maintain speeds of up to

*25i) kph.
Tilting trains, which are now

in use in Sweden. Italy and
Germany, are expected to
make an even greater contribu-

tion to high speed travel than
specially built high-speed
expresses. Together, the two
technologies are expected to

improve the attractions of rail

as a means of rapid business
travel.
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Everything for the global day-tripper

Schiphoi Airport, Amsterdam, boasts a casino - but for transit and departing passengers only

Is there a better
place where
travellers from
around the world
can get together?

Watching late-night television

in the living room at home
after an exhausting day at the
office is a common experience
Resting at home after spend-
ing a tiring day hi a foreign

country is also becoming
increasingly common for
many business travellers.

It was during the worldwide
recession of the early 1990s
that employers began asking
staff whether they really
needed to spend a night in a
hotel when they went to meet-
ings and conferences abroad.

Why not get up early, catch

the first available flight out,

attend to business, go to con-

ferences and meetings and
take the last aircraft home?
Not all employees are averse

to this idea. It makes' for a
tiring day bat cuts down on
time away from the office and
family. Travel logistics, how-
ever. tend to defeat the objec-

tives of the business day-trip.

Where conferences and meet-
ings are held in traffic-con-

gested cities, getting to the
venue on time is a problem.
Holding conferences and

exhibitions at hotels close to

airports is one way of reduc-

ing these difficulties. Another
alternative is to arrange meet-
ings at the airports them-
selves.

Airports, of coarse, offer a
large number of flight connec-

tions, so that travellers from
several different countries can
get together for meetings and
conferences.

Not all of the arrivals and
departures have to be by air.

Several airports are promoting
themselves as accessible by
high-speed rail. Charles de
Gaulle airport in Paris is

already connected to the
high-speed TGV rail system.
Frankfurt airport will have Its

own high-speed railway sta- .

tion by the end of the decade.

Schiphoi, Amsterdam's air-

port, is working hard at pro-

moting itself as an interna-

tional hub. where travellers

can fly in from around the
world, conduct their business,

and leave. Schiphoi also sees

itself as a 21st century trans-

port hub. able to transfer pas-

sengers between air and
high-speed trains.

Several airports have confer-

ence facilities in or close to

their terminal buildings, so
that travellers do not have to

risk getting stuck in the traffic

into the city centre.

Stansted in Essex, outside

London, is one of the less well-

used of the capital’s airports,

although it is one of the most
attractive and best designed.

There are meeting and confer-

ence rooms for np to 40 people.

Stansted offers catering to con-

ference goers, as well as over-

head and slide projectors.

Last year, Schiphoi airport

opened what it called the first

airport corporate meeting cen-

tre in the world where compa-

nies can subscribe for space.

Companies can take ont a sub-

scription which entitles them
to organise 15 meetings a year
at the centre in rooms which
accommodate up to 16 people,

with meals available.

Schiphoi provides other
facilities of the sort that con-

ference-goers might expect to

find in large cities, bat not at

airports. Last year, It opened a
casino at the airport. The
Schiphoi casino Is for transit

and departing passengers
only. Gamblers are not
allowed in without a boarding
card. The only difference

between the Schiphoi casino
and those in city centres are
the frequent flight departure

announcements, aimed at
those who have become too

engrossed in their gambling.

Visitors to Schiphoi can

even play golf. The courses are

not on the green fields outside;

they are generated, as virtual

reality, by computer. Golfers

(an choose from one of 24

internationaHy-renowned golf

courses. They then step into a

cabin and tee off against a

screen, which displays full-size

pictures of the real course,

The golf ball hits the screen'

and then appears to soar

through the air to where it

would have landed had the

game been played for real. The

picture on screen then moves

on to the next part of the

course. The Schiphoi golf cen-

tre also has a putting green

and a golf professional, who is

available for give lessons.

The area where many air-

ports now compete with city

centres is. however, shopping.

The airports owned by BAA,
the UK airports group, now
earn more from retailing than

from the business of handling

aircraft Perfume sales at BAA
airports - which include
Heathrow and Gatwick hi Lon-
don, Glasgow and Edinburgh -

make np 20 per cent of all

such sales in the UK.
BAA is spreading its retail-

ing skills to other part of the

world. It is already responsi-

ble for retailing operations at
Pittsburgh airport and last

year signed an agreement to

run Indianapolis airport. It

has expressed an interest in

running airports in Australia,

which are to be privatised. It

also plans to take a control-

ling stake in the company
which operates Naples airport

M Car hire: by Kate Bevan

Benefits of computer booking
The vehicle can
now be arranged
when the hotel and
the flight are being
booked
The days when a traveller

arrived at an airport car-hire

desk after a long flight and
started from scratch are over.

Today’s conference-goers are
reluctant to spend ages filling

in endless forms and negotia-

ting on price, only to find that

the desired executive mobile
with air-conditioning, in-car
CD and telephone is not avail-

able and all that is left is a
battered Mini.
“The market is becoming

much more integrated," says
the Guild of Business Travel
Agents. Travellers are much
more likely to arrange their
car hire at the same time as
booking hotels and flights,

partly because it is much
easier for UK travel agents to

book everything at once
through their new computer
booking systems.
The guild, whose members

handle the bulk of business
travel from the UK, says car
hire bookings have risen by 25
per cent in the past year since
the benefits of computer book-
ing started to feed through.
With a combined turnover of

just under £5hn in 1994, the
guild has a link with the Avis
car hire group, and can offer

travellers special rates with
that group.
Indeed, no traveller need

ever pay the full advertised
rate for a car, or for that mat-
ter, for a hotel. Special deals
and prices abound. There are
the rates agreed between car

hire companies and corporate

buyers of travel; there are local

rates and packages; there are
special rates which form part

of packages for conference-go-

ers, and there are rates for

those in membership clubs
such as the Hertz *1 Club
Gold.

Car hire companies usually

have links with airline fre-

quent flyer schemes, too,

which means that members of

such clubs can add miles to

their accounts by choosing an
airline partner. For example,
members of the Qantas fre-

quent Oyer club and the Brit-

Car rants
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ish Airways Executive Club
get preferential rates with
Hertz. Some corporate travel

buyers are not keen on employ-
ees picking up individual bene-
fits from business trips, argu-

ing tbat air miles accrued
should revert to the company
which paid for the trip in the
first place. Others, however,
accept that the employee
deserves any perks he or she
can pick up as a reward for

spending time away from
home.
Membership of a frequent

flyer scheme can bring other

benefits for the traveller. “It

cuts down on the time spent

actually hiring the car," says

Ms Kerry Chester of Hertz, “If

you’re a member of the BA
Executive Club or whatever,
and give a membership num-
ber, all the details are there -

the name is up in lights

already, and it kicks in the dis-

count automatically.”

That is all good news for the

conference delegate and the
corporate buyer. However, the

less good news is that the
industry is catching up with
economic recovery by increas-

ing prices, and in some cases,

returning to the practice of
charging mileage fees. Mr
Aidan O'Kelly, Hertz UK man-
aging director, said recently: "I

would be surprised if rates

throughout the industry did
not rise by a minimum of 10
per cent [in 1996}. But they will

not all be going up at the same
tune or by the same amount”
Hertz says the pressure to

increase prices has come from
a sharp rise in insurance costs,

as well increased airport con-

cession fees and a fall in the

second-hand value of cars. .

In spite of complaints from
car rental companies about
hard times, the market is

looking up. according to Euro-
monitor. the international mar-
ket research group, with the
US market rising most
strongly. With almost 1.5m
vehicles available for rent, the
US market is the biggest by a !

long way, and Euromonitor
values it at J12.4bn in 1994 and
growing at a nominal rate of
11.7 per cent since 1993.

Although France contracted
by L5 per cent between 1993
and 1994, Euromonitor expects
a sharp improvement there
with growth of 80 per cent over
the next five years.

However, turnover in the UK
has been declining - perhaps a
reason why the return to mile-
age fees being tried out in the
US Is not catching on.
In the US, the drift towards

mileage.fees can lift the cast af
hiring a car sharply. Under
this method, the driver is

charged an additional rate for
miles travelled over a set
allowance. The trend began
with Alamo Rent A Car which
experimented with a charge of
20 cents a mile beyond the first
100 miles. Other hire compa-
nies have been following suit,
including Hertz, which

imposed a fee of25 cents a uiflp

after the first 100 in some
cities, and 29 cents per addi-

tional mile in New York.
In the case of Hertz, the

practice is continuing in some
outlets. At corporate locations,

which are mainly, at main air-

ports and downtown locations
in the US, travellers are still

offered an all-in rate which
includes unlimited mileage.
However, at outlets managed
by franchisees or licensees, the
rate offered will be for limited
mileage - that typically now
includes the first 100 miles, but
drivers are charged 30 cents for

each additional mite.

Hertz says its policy varies

from country to country, and
that it can be cheaper to pick a
limited-mileage package ifyour
driving is going to be short
local trips.

The decision on car rental
usually rests with a corporate
travel department which
more clout to negotiate good
rates with the provider than
the individual conference dele-
gate. But. as with any travel
service, it pays to shop around.
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-Sowth-aast Asia: by Bethan Hutton

South-east Asia has some of the
fastest-growing tourist destinations
andonost dynamic economies in the
wodd, so It is hardly surprising that
the past decade has seen strong
growth in conferences and exhibi-
tions The area’s rapidly expanding
economies have created demand for
regional conferences, as well as
attracting business from Europe
and north America.
The bulk of the conference mar,

ket is still intra-regional: all-Asia or
east Asian meetings on financial,
medical and technological themes
But south-east Asia has also made
inroads into the global market, if
participants are coming from all
over the world, Hong Kong or Sing-
apore have transport litiha as good
as anywhere else, as well as the
advantage of being seen by many as
exciting, exotic destinations.
Those two self-contained cities

are indisputably the premier confer-
ence locations in the region. Their
positions as air hubs, their
advanced infrastructure and con-
centrated layout, and the large
number of top-class hotels all con-
tribute to their pre-eminence.
The advantage of less developed

destinations, on the other hand, is

staff are not yet blase
that luxury accommodation, com-
plete with international brand
names, can be had for. considerably
less than the equivalent further
north in Asa, Europe or America.
As one conference organiser says,
service is frequently better in these
newer conference locations, as the
staff have not yet become blase
about their work.
One of the mainstays of the

south-east Asian business hospital-
ity market is incentive travel -

I

The global appeal

of Hong Kong,
Singapore and less

developed places

internal company “conferences” in

an exotic location as a reward for
high achievers. Indonesia, the Phi-

lippines, Malaysia and Thailand are
particularly well placed to cater for
this market, with their heach
resorts and louver prices. However,
corporate belt-tightening in Europe
and the US has led to slower growth
in this area, and Australia, an
important regional source of incen-

tive travellers, has extended a
fringe benefits tax to incentive
trips, which has led to events either

being -scrapped, or repackaged with
a more serious business component

Tourist offices have plenty of sug-

gestions for a recreational compo-
nent to the gathering, no matter
how serious its theme. Hong
Kong and Singapore are well known
for their eating and shopping oppor-

tunities, but Hong Kong also offers
delegates the chance to take part in
dragon boat races, or a retreat at a
local temple. Beaches and water
sports are a big draw throughout
the southern part of the region, but
for the more adventurous, how
about team-building war games on
tropical islands off the Philippines,

elephant safaris In Thailand, orang-
outang watching in Malaysia, or
volcano climbing in Indonesia?

IT your conference is strictly busi-
ness. the choice of venue and range
of facilities is growing by the
month.
Hong Kong's position as a prime

conference location might seem
overshadowed by its return to Chi-

nese administration in less than 18

months, but all the building work
does not give that impression.

Besides the new airport and several
five-star hotels, a clear declaration
of optimism is the extension to
Hong Kong's main conference
venue - the Hong Kong Convention
and Exhibition Centre - currently
under construction, and due to be
completed in mid-1997. It will
increase the venue's capacity con-
siderably, with one hall capable of

seating 4,500. In addition, the

170X00 sq metre International Tra-
demart Centre, cateri ng mainly to
trade exhibitions, opened last year.

Hong Kong tourism officials point
to a conference diary with interna-

tional bookings right up to 2005 as a
sign that the business community is

also confident of the territory's

future. One notable booking is the
annual meeting of World Bank
group and IMF boards of governors,

scheduled for September 1997, two
months after the handover.
Singapore is the leading Aslan

city in the global convention league

table published by the Union des

Associations Internationales; in

1394 it was ranked sixth in the
world, the only Asian dty in the top

10 for the 12th year running. Sing-

apore has its eyes on further
growth, as the Singapore Interna-

A sign of optimism: how the extended Hong Kong convention centre wffl look

tional Convention and Exhibition
Centre, which opened in August
1995. reaches its operating capacity.

Later this year it will host the first

ministerial conference of the World
Trade Organisation.
The Philippines is celebrating the

20th anniversary of its national con-

ference centre with a big marketing
push for 1996, and is also trying to

relaunch its Image as a business
destination after the political

upheavals of recent years. The
country's appeal is based on value

for money and the widespread
speaking of English.

Malaysia is also trying to catch

up with its competitors in the
region. Hotel room numbers are set

to increase by almost 42 per cent

over the two years to the end of

1996. At the moment, Malaysia's
main conference and exhibition
facility is the Putra World Trade
Centre in Kuala Lumpur, with a
main hall capacity of 3,000. but by
the middle of this year the capital

will have a new conference centre,

managed by the Renaissance hotel

group, seating up to 1,800. No fewer
than three conference centres, with
capacities of 3,0004.000, are planned
for Penang, and a further centre is

envisaged for Kuantan
Indonesia has vast potential, but

still suffers from bureaucracy: con-
ference planners are obliged to go
through a local state-approved con-

ference organiser. Infrastructure

and communications are improving,

however, and there is a wide choice

of hotels. Jakarta's convention cen-

tre can cope with receptions for up

to 5,000 people.
Thailand's largest venue, seating

up to 54200. is the Queen Sirikit

National Convention Centre in

Bangkok, a sophisticated modern
complex opened in 199L Its biggest

gathering this year is likely to be
the Rotary International conference

in October, to which up to 15,000

delegates are expected.

Several countries are encouraging
organisers to look beyond their cap-

ital cities, which are often crowded
and polluted, to smaller cities or

even resorts. These second-tier loca-

tions can he well suited to smaller

conferences, containable within one
hotel, or incentive trips. Big exhibi-

tions, however, are generally tied to

large urban sites. Thailand is pro-

moting its second city, Cbiang Mai.

and even the resorts of Phuket, as
small conference venues. Indonesia
is plugging Rab and Bandung as

alternatives to Jakarta.

There is still potential for expan-

sion in the region. Cambodia,
Burma and Laos have yet to reach
the stage of becoming regular stops

on the conference circuit - though
hotel developers have already
moved in - but Vietnam is making
rapid progress in that direction. As
the new capacity becomes available,

competition is bound to intensify in

the region, but the target markets
are also expanding.

Germany; by Judy Dempsey The US - spotlight on Atlanta; by Barbara Harrison

Leipzig changes ways All spruced up for the games
Fair organisers
know that city and
state support can
no longer be taken
for granted

The planners and architects of

Leipzig's new trade fair centre

due to open in April have
learned a thing or two about
“user friendliness**.

'The exhibition complex
replaces the old fairgrounds
looted near the centre of the
city whidu under the fanner
communists, had for years
hosted two annual fairs,

mostly attracting east Euro-
pean enterprises.

Unlike the sprawling trade

and fair centre in Berlin, the

new Leipzig fair centre is

designed not to. test the
patience and resolve of the vis-

itor. often considered the fea-

tures of the giant ICC centre in

Berlin. Instead, its philosophy

is- to make -“access easy,- effi-

cient and as problem free as

possible for those who work in

it

The days when the visitor or

the exhibitor had to walk miles

to visit a stall or set up shop

may be at an end in Leipzig.

Goods can be delivered up to

the side entrances of the exhi-

,

- bition balls, public transport is

ifflust a stone's throw from the

main entrance, the halls are

reached through connecting

bridges. Above all.' the.commu-
nications system is designed to

minimise frustration and
increase contacts and sales.

For example, Siemens has

installed switching and trans-

mission equipment, worth
DMJDm. This includes SDH, or

Synchronous Digital Hierar-

chy, allowing the transmission

of 622 megabits per second.

Multimedia buffs would feel at

home.
Leipzig certainly has the

benefit of hindsight But like

Germany's other trade and
conference centres, it has also

benefited from generous finan-

cing by the city and state

authorities. About DMSOOm of

the construction costs - which
will amount

. to
.
more than

DM1.3bn - are to be raised

from selling off part of the old

fairgrounds. Ownership of the

new fairgrounds will be shared .

. between the city and the state

of Saxony. They will also share
’ the remainder of the construc-

tion costs as welL
_,"jOther trade fairs in Germany
are also having to adapt. An
Uncertain, financial future

mugs, over ttwm because the

cities and states may soon be
no longer able to afford to con-
tinue to subsidise or own them
so as to insulate them from
genuine competition.

Germany's towns and cities

expect a deficit of DM11.9bn
this year, a slight improvement
on last year's record of

DM13.4bn. The organisers rep-

resenting them 'expect a diffi-

cult year because of lower tax

receipts caused largely by
slower economic growth.

At the same time, they are

The days when :

each fair could

flag itself as the

annual event

for toys,

furniture, cars

or computers. ...

are over

being pressed by the federal

authorities in Bonn to privat-

ise, or contract out, certain ser-

vices. These range from the
collection of garbage and provi-

sion of dean water supply to

the maintenance of swimming
pools and playgrounds. There

is no reason to suppose that

.

exhibition centres will not be

subject to the same discipline.

Though not yet adversely

affected by these financial

problems, the trade fairs are

beginning to realise the pres- 1

sures they will have to face in

the near future.

Under the current arrange-

ments, Germany's exhibition

centres are generally owned by
’

the city and state govern-

ments. This has considerable

advantages. The city and state

carry the property costs and

employ their own fair organis-

ers. This means that the cen-

tres are not under pressure to

reap rewards from ticket sales -

or the amount of space they

rent. Instead, they are recog-

nised as important instru-

ments for boosting the local

economy. Last year alone, Ger-

man trade fairs managed to

generate revenues of DM3.2bn

and another DMIlbn in local

business, according to the

Association of German Fairs.

But Germany’s fair organis-

ers do not know how long they

can continue to rely on the

support of city and state.

Which partly explains why so

much investment this year is

being undertaken to revamp
the fairs, perhaps with the aim
of making them attractive for

outside management for some
of the exhibitions.

. lOver the next five years,

more than DMSbn will be
.invested in new buildings,

which will include moderni-
sing the infrastructure ot for

example, communications.
Over DM800m alone will be
allocated to upgrading the

Deutsche Messe in Hanover.
This is the world’s largest exhi-

bition centre. It will' also host

the Expo 2000 exhibition.

The fairs are changing in

another way as welL The days

when each fair could flag itself

as the *i*»n»i event for toys,

furniture, cars or computers
are over. Money is tight The
fairs are beginning to diversify

.and came up with more ideas

to generate revenue and make
space earn its living.

Consider Leipzig's punishing
“schedule for this year. In April,

it will kick off with an
international automobile fair,

followed by 19 other fairs,

ranging from multimedia to

the conservation and preserv-

ation of old buildings. It is no
longer the case that one place

can be synonymous with an
antiques fair are over. Despite

generous support from the city

and state, Germany’s fairs are

beginning to. compete with
each other for exhibitors,

visitors and profits.

The city hopes to benefit
in the long term as this

year's Olympics venue
wins a hefty share of
world attention

Atlanta already ranks as a top DS
convention dty, bnt the 1996 Centen-

nial Olympic Games are expected to

catapult the dty to international stand-

ing. The city's massive preparations for

the games - including S2bn in public

and private sector new construction

and improvements - “will pat ns at a
whole new level,” says Mr Bill Crane,
marketing director for the Atlanta
Chamber of Commerce.
The Olympics, which will be seen by

an estimated global television audience
of 3bn. In addition to the 2m spectators

who actually attend the games, will

win a hefty share ofworld attention for

Atlanta. Tet in the run-up to the
games, the dty and the state of Geor-
gia have not missed a beat to promote
themselves. They hope that this new
visibility with foreign business and
audiences will translate into increased
international investment and conven-
tion trade.

The state's current $8m worldwide
advertising campaign, “Georgia Global
Now," has been placed in prime inter-

national business publications and
broadcast media, including CNN Inter-

national, the Asian Wall Street Jour-

nal, Nikkei Business and the Financial

Times. The Atlanta Chamber of Com-
merce has been conducting its own pro-

motional campaign for the city, spend-

ing about Sim worth on advertising.

Those who visit Atlanta during the

Olympics will see a remarkably
spruced up city. Chief among the
improvements - and one that will cer-

tainly make future conference visitors'

lives more pleasant - is the Centennial

Olympic Park. The 21 -acre facility is

being built in the centre of town, in
effect Unking three of the city's wain
convention facilities, the Georgia
World Congress Center, the Georgia
Dome and the Atlanta Market Center.

At a cost of 857m, the privately

funded park will be a key public gath-

ering place during the games with
entertainment and pavilions. It will be
then converted to a public park. It is

the largest green space added to an
American city hi 25 yean. After the

Olympics, a 8181m mixed use complex
will be built facing the park, including

a 832m 318-room Holiday Inn Crowne
Plaza BoteL
Holiday Inn appears to be betting on

a rise in convention and business trav-

ellers to Atlanta after the Olympics.
This marks a departure from what was
considered until recently a saturated

market for full-service downtown
hotels. Their occupancy rate was 68.8

per cent in 1994. but that was the high-

est for 10 years, during which it aver-

aged around 57 per cent.

Hie Georgia World Congress and the
Georgia Dome are also adding to green-
ery to the town centre, in a peculiarly

American fashion; They will construct
a 828m parking garage with a six-acre

'

rooftop park, which they expect will

enhance their drawing power.
The city itself is undergoing a down-

town facelift, to make It more pedestri-

an-friendly and, city promoters hope,

more attractive for business travellers.

The sidewalks of the main thorough-
fares are being widened and lighting is

being improved. Auburn Avenue, the

renowned African-American historic

district and site of a Martin Luther
King Center, will be renovated with
new seating, entertainment and shop-
ping areas.

Atlanta’s larger hotels have also

gone on a renovation spree. Most nota-

bly, the Hyatt Regency Atlanta will

open its new 835m expansion this
month. The hotel, which ranks among
the top business facilities in the city,

has a new 30,000 sq ft ballroom and a

I

A six-acre rooftop

park at the $28m
garage will add

greenery to the town

40,000 sq ft exhibition hall. The expan-
sion increases to 180,000 sq ft its ball-

room, meetingand hospitality space.

Other hotels have spruced up. such
as the Atlanta Airport Hilton with $6m
worth of new carpet, the Atlanta Mar-
riott Northwest with 83.5m of renova-
tion of guest rooms and the Clarion

Hotel Downtown with 86m worth of

improvements. In addition, 6,000 new
hotel rooms will have been built
between 1January 1, 1995 and the Otym-

’

pics. That represents a 12 per cent
increase on the total of 55,000 hotel

rooms currently available in the
Atlanta metropolitan area. However,
smaller, limited-service hotels and
motels, mostly located in suburban
areas, make np the bulk of these.

These improvements are expected to

enhance the city's attractiveness to the
convention and exhibition trade. Mr
Crane is even holding back on some of
his advertising budget until after the
Olympics so that he can then wage a
“Look at Atlanta Now” campaign.
The city, which plays host to more

than 2.5m conference visitors a year,

boasts four major convention or exhibi-

tion facilities.

The Georgia World Congress Center,

the second largest after Chicago's
McCormick Place, is tite most "booked
convention facility in America. With
950.000 sq ft of exhibit space and seat-

ing capacity for 100,000, it is already

85 per cent reserved through 2004.

The Dome, which is home to Atlan-

ta's professional football team, the Fal-

cons, and the GWCC will be the sites of

various Olympic events this summer

and are considered part of the reason

why Atlanta won its bid for the games
in the first place.

Two other major facilities are:

The Atlanta "Market Center, a con-
stellation of four sites with a combined
total of 296,000 ft of exhibit space, and
The Georgia International Conven-

tion and Trade Center, which, with its

adjoining neighbour the Hyatt Atlanta
Airport Hotel, has 145,000 sq ft of exhi-

bition space and 48 meeting rooms.
Although the World Congress Center,

’ the Dome and the Atlanta Market Cen-
ter are all in the heart of Atlanta's

downtown, the Georgia International

Convention and Trade Center is a two-
minute shuttle ride from Hartsfield
International Airport
For information coil: Atlanta Conven-

tion & Visitors Bureau (404) 521 6600.

Notebook1 computers: by Paul Taylor

Mobile shows made easier
“The power to

create stunning
presentations has
been given to a
mobile workforce
Over the past decade, the

development of easy-to-use

software and lightweight porta-

ble multimedia personal com-
puters has put the power to

create stunning: presentations

'while on the move in the

hands of an increasingly
mobile workforce.

The market for “notebook”
portable PCs is one of the most
dynamic segments of the com-
puter industry, fuelled by the

growth of flexible working,
particularly in the US. western
Europe and Japan.
' BIS Strategic Decisions, the

market research organisation,

estimates that there are 26m
“mobile professionals” in

Europe and 27m in North
America - people who spend at

least 20 per cent of their time
away from their desks. Many
of these are executives or sales

representatives who need to

prepare and give presentations

while on the move.
Japanese portable PC manu-

facturers including Panasonic
and NEC led the way with
early machinPQ boasting multi-

media features. Today most of

the wiarn manufacturers of por-

table notebook PCs including

the market leaders, Toshiba,
IBM and Apple Computer, sup-

ply Pentium processor-based
machines which come
equipped with CD-Rom drives

and sound-cards ready to be

plugged into external moni-
tors, electronic projectors or
liquid crystal display panels on
site.

Some, like IBM’s ThinkPad
755CV do not include a built-in

CD-Rom drive, but have other
features of particular interest

for presentations. The 755CV
has a wireless infra-red remote
device to control the presenta-

tion from anywhere in a room
and an innovative removable
LCD display which can be used
as a display panel with a stan-

dard overhead projector.

For standard notebook PC
users, there is an Increasingly

broad range of add-on devices

including wireless controllers

and pointing devices. LCD dis-

play panels, lightweight porta-

ble electronic projectors and
stereo speakers. Other compa-

nies such as California-based

AITech have assembled bun-
dles of hardware and software
designed for mobile presenters.

AITech's “Road Warrior Pre-

senter” is a suite of hardware
and software which includes
the Astound 2.0 presentation
software package, a portable

PC to TV converter required

for presentations using stan-

dard TVs, a wireless mouse
pointing device and an
appointment and meetings
software package.
Other mobile computer man-

ufacturers such as Compaq,
with its LTE 5100 machine, and
Digital Equipment, with its

HighNote Ultra, supply dedi-

cated add-on multimedia mod-
ules for their machines - a

useful option if multimedia is

not always required and

weight is a prime concern.

For creating presentations
Microsoft's PowerPoint pro-
gramme, sold separately or as

part of the software giant's

Office suite, remains highly
popular; its latest version.
PowerPoint 7, features better

animation features and close

integration with other parts of

the Office package. The soft-

ware also includes “wizards" -

specialised help functions -

including an AutoContent wiz-

ard which helps new users cre-

ate presentations in easy steps.

Though PowerPoint sells

more copies than any other
presentation package and has
become a de facto standard,

Microsoft does not have the
market all to itself. Other pack-
ages include Micrografix Cha-
risma 4.0, WordPerfect Presen-

tations 2, Gold Disk's Astound
and the new Freelance 96 pack-

age, as well as SoftKey’s much
less expensive Key Presenter,

which costs just £40 compared

with £20O-plus for the others

but does not allow the creation

oi slide shows.
In addition, there are special-

ist design packages such as
Corel Draw which provide
facilities for illustration and
graphic design and animation
creation suitable for high qual-

ity business and multimedia
presentations.

Far extended presentations,

or those which contain a mix-
ture of video, sound and graph-
ics and high-quality Images,
CD-Roms provide an ideal

high-volume storage medium.
The use of CD-Rom-based pre-

sentations has been accelerat-

ing as the price of equipment
capable of recording discs has
tumbled.
Meanwhile, the advent of

digital video disc promises
extended crystal-clear digital

video in a virtually indestructi-

ble format - unlike video-cas-

settes whose image degrades
over time and with use.
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UK venues: by Diane Summers

Laggard is starting to catch up
Overseas organisers

are now being
targeted, with two
important projects

in the offing

As a venue for international

meetings and exhibitions, the
UK has some outstanding
advantages. The English
language is widely used for

multicultural business
meetings, and is clearly
particularly attractive to North
Americans wishing to base
themselves in Europe for an
event.

Travel by air is

straightforward, given the
UK’s position at the world’s
largest airline crossroads,
while the Channel tunnel link

has improved Hwiiwmvyfj
fim

with mainland Europe.
Cultural, historical, rural

and "heritage” attractions can
be added to the UK’s appeal as
a destination, and play an
important part in the
promotion by the British
Tourist Agency of the UK as a
venue. Meanwhile, expertise in

the organisation and
production of events is gating
an international reputation.

However, the UK has been
slow to invest in the
conference and exhibition
sector, or to recognise its

wealth-generating potential,

industry professionals argue.

Nowhere is this more evident

than in London, where
facilities for - world-standard
events remain limited

Mr Mike Rusbridge.
chairman of Reed Exhibition
Companies, a division of. the
Aaglo-Dutch publisher Reed
Elsevier, describes as a
“scandal” the fact that the
capital has not, until recently,

"got behind a plan that will

deliver a major purpose-built

venue”.

The consequence, he adds, is

that the UK is “in terms of
quality and size of space, way
behind: continental Europe and
America".
The current London plan to

which he refers is for the
development of what will be
known as Excel - Exhibition
Centre London - on an 85-acre

site at the Royal Victoria Dock
in the capital's Docklands area.
This new centre, argues the

London - Docklands
Development Corporation, will

go some way to meeting unmet
European demand, identified

by consultants Touche Ross in

1994. This showed the UK has
13.7 per cent of the demand for

exhibition space in Europe, but
only 4.4 per cent of the supply.
Meanwhile, France meets 16.5

per cent of total European
supply, Italy 17.5 per cent and

Germany 38.8 per cent
The first hole in the ground

is due to be dug later this year,

although planning permission

and financing arrangements
have yet to be finalised.

Ultimately, the intention is for

the project io provide 112.000

sq metres of exhibition space,

with the first phase due to be
completed in -1998. This is

planned to provide -lfi.000 sq

Exhibition facilities

Approx gross
Exhibition lettable capacity

centre (TOO sq mj

National {NEC) 157
Royal Docks 112
Earls Court 61

Olympia 41
Scottish (Glasgow) 19
Wembley 17
G-Mex ((Manchester} 13
Harrogate 12
Brighton (Metropoia) 12

metres of lettable exhibition
hall space, at a cost of around
£lQ0m. while two hotels are
also scheduled to open at the
same time.

Mr Stephen Gaimster, LDDC
development manager, says
response from exhibition
organisers for the project has
been enthusiastic. “Bookings
are being taken for 1998 and a
umber of firms are in the

process of signing letters of

intent to put on shows."

The rival Earls Court
Olympia, owned by P&O. the

shipping group, is sceptical

about the Docklands plan. It is

pursuing its own development

of a site near Heathrow
airport. Says Ms Caroline
Moore, communications
manager “For the last 20

years, the cry from the
exhibition organising
community has been that any
new exhibition centre in
London needs to be built near
the main international
airport."

Earls Court Olympia's plan

is for a first phase of 60.000 sq
metres, consisting of three

interconnected halls of 20.000

sq metres each, at a cost of

£Mlm-£l72m. Negotiations are

currently taking place on land
acquisition, and the project,

says Ms Moore, has the full

support of the local authority,

Hillingdon Council, and is in

partnership with the British

Airports Authority. The plan is

to complete phase one for the

end of the century.

Plans for the celebration of

the millennium itself are
already providing excitement
for the UK exhibition business,

with intense rivalry between
Greenwich, London and the
National Exhibition Centre.

Birmingham, as potential sites

for a £100m year-long

exhibition. A final decision on

the venue had Dot been

announced at the time of going

to press.

Meanwhile, the newly-

launched partnership
organisation. Conventions

Great Britain, which evolved

from the British Conference

and Exhibition Export Council,

is renewing its efforts to

promote to overseas organisers

venues that are outside, as

well as in. the capital and
Birmingham.
The eight centres which

make up Conventions Great

Britain are:

• Bournemouth International

Centre;

• Brighton Conference Centre;

• St David's Hall. Cardiff;

• Edinburgh International
Conference Centre:

• Harrogate International
Centre;

• National Exhibition Centre
Group, Birmingham;
• Queen Elizabeth II

Conference Centre. London
and
• Scottish Exhibition
Conference Centre, Glasgow.
Overseas conference

organisers who are considering
whether to buy British can
now get access to information
on the participating venues
from their local British Tourist
Authority office, and trips for

mm
It is hoped that work on Exh&Mtion Centre London, in die Docklands, wffl start Mar tttfs year

prospective clients are Using technology: by Paul Taylorprospective clients are
arranged where appropriate,
says the group.
The newest entrant on the

conference and exhibitions
scene, and a beneficiary of the
ceasefire in Northern Ireland.

is the £29m Belfast Waterfront
Hall, due to be opened in 1997.

Already, the British Medical
Association has booked its

animal meeting there in 1999 -

the first time it will have
visited Belfast for 37 years. The
Geological Society, the Irish

Congress of Trade Unions and
the Royal College of Nursing
have also made provisional
reservations.

Presentations
get a new look
Technical hitches -

such as slides

jamming or going
out of focus - are a
thing of the past
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Digital technology has
provided a new set of feature-

rich tools for those who pre-

pare. organise and run confer-

ences, exhibitions and presen-

tations and could eventually
herald the demise of the over-

head transparency.

The multimedia projection

market in particular Is grow-
ing rapidly as companies and
other organisations turn to

sophisticated software and
mixed audio, video and com-
puter generated graphics to
improve their communications.
“The convergence of mobile

computing, presentation devel-

opment software and multime-
dia is serving as a catalyst for

dramatic market growth." says
In Focus Systems, an Oregon-
based equipment specialist

whose portable products are
used worldwide by companies
such as Coca-Cola. Motorola.
Alcatel, Siemens and Intel.

Market researchers suggest
that the multimedia projection

market, consisting of liquid
crystal display panels and elec-

tronic projectors capable of
handling data only or video
and data will grow from
around $950m now to be worth
about $Z.6bn by the end of 1997.

LCD panels are used in con-

junction with overhead projec-

tors and can project photo-real-

istic images, charts and
graphs, taking their input from
a personal computer or a Mac-
intosh. while electronic projec-

tors have their own light

sources.

“Images such as bright, col-

ourful data, animated graphics,
videos and straightforward
text are projected directly from
a persona] computer, workstat-
ion or other electronic device
with remote control facility

Instead of a mouse." says In
Focus. “This facility allows the
computer to be operated from
anywhere in the room.”
Many presentations these

days are compiled on desktop
or portable computers using
software such as Microsoft's
PowerPoint package. This
means that sophisticated pre-
sentations - complete with
graphs that grow and bar
charts which fill - can be put
together in days rather than
weeks and can be easily
changed, even at the last min-
ute.

Aside from speed of prepara-
tion, flexibility and cost
savings the other key advan-
tage of using this equipment is
that it can be combined with
high-impact stereo or surround
sound and large screen dis-
plays or “video-walls” to cap-
ture and retain the audience’s
attention.

For very high quality image
slides, which can be shown
using Barco projectors - these
can be hired from presentation
equipment specialists or are

The Internet

opens the way
to “virtual”

presentation

messages such as the Internet
where three-dimensional soft-
ware authoring tools enable •

them to create a “virtual” pre-
sentation accessible either
internally or to a moch wider
audience using standard “web-
browser” software.

Other organisations, includ-
ing the Canadian Museum of
Civilisation in Hull. Quebec,
have begun experimenting
with laser generated digital 3-D
stereoscopic images to create a
“virtual display” whicV
museum goers wearing special
glasses can walk around and
“manipulate" the ice-age exhib-

!

its without actually touching
them.
Inevitably, the demand Bor

increasingly sophisticated pre-
sentations has created a rap-
idly expanding market for
external business conference
agencies and consultants capa-
ble of producing live events,
conferences and roadshows.
These include specialists 4Rh
as the Queen Elizabeth U Con-
ference Centre's Interface team
created in October to help cli-

ents with equipment choices
***** aspects of prodSm.top venues - most production

companies use highly speci-
alised computer graphics
equipment such as Inscribes or
CadSoft systems.
These graphics systems pro-

duce near-photographic quality
results and have made the
technical hitches that bedevil-
led older-style presentations,

' such as- slides
.
jamming or

going out of focus, a thing of
the past -Yv V
But despite the-limitations of

older equipment such as auto-

"We are not in competition
with the big production compa-
nies." explains Ms Gill Price,

-

centre's commercial direc-
tor, “rather, we provide a ser-
vice that fits in somewhere
between DIY and using &
major production company,
although we also provide a
valuable service to other pro-
duction companies.”
Using Interface's on-site edit-

ing suite, Clients can have
their events recorded and
edited for use as corporate

*ipnW*t?rs- most ; staff;training or for archiveeasiness communications and reference^»erte acknowledge that they also means
still have a role to play in low ' ffllA fnmn)iar —

Sr,!?' but 0X9 ««*> doubt that dfc-

rirtSv
disappear com-;- m technology wm continueto

p
u.nv Influence tie design, content

pletely.

Many conference organisers
have recognised that audiences
no longer want to be "talked
at" by speakers hidden behind
lecterns or reading from an
autocue devices against a
tedious transparency or slide-
show backdrop. Today the
emphasis is on smaller and

n s

more intimate meetings, pre-

sentations illustrated with
slick computer-generated
graphics and conferences punc-
tuated by “break-out” sessions,

seminars and workshops to

involve the audience.

Some organisations - partic-

ularly of pan-continental
events such as IBM’s launch of

its 052/Warp PC operating sys-

tem in New York, Sydney and
London - still rely on extrava-

gant presentations featuring
special effects, but most tech-

nology is being used to cut
lead times and make produc-

tions more interesting, rele-

vant and accessible.

Response systems provide
another means of involving an
audience directly in an event
For example, wireless infra-red

hand-held numeric keypads
enable an audience to key in a
response to a presenter’s ques-
tion. register an opinion or
exchange information -

responses which can then be.

captured by computer and dis-

played simultaneously or eval-

uated later.

Similarly, while business
television using satellite tran-

sponders and roof-top dishes
provides a means to dissemi-

nate training material or
important company informa-
tion to a geographically frag-

mented audience, responses
can be collected from remote
sites and sent via a modem to
the broadcast site where they
can be collated and relayed
immediately back to the audi-

ence, creating an interactive
communication loop.

Companies and others are
also experimenting with new
delivery mechanisms for their
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and presentation of events.
However, most industry spe-
cialists emphasise that
is always more important then
technology and gizmos - com-
munications experts stress thei
the most effective techno®-
enhances content, rather thdn
obscures IL
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Widespread drive for
reforms is imder way
The European Post Offices may be well advised to look outside the postal sector
both for models and to identify potential threats, writes Charles Batchelor

P ostal services in Europe and around
the world are undergoing a period
of rapid change. Many of the

assumptions which have governed interna-
tional postal relationships since the sign-

ing of the Berne Treaty in 1874 are being
questioned.

Postal administrations are under pres-
sure to become more commercial. They
are being -squeezed by competition from
the rapidly expanding express courier
compan i es; in some cases by governments
keen to shift the burden of subsidising
losses and financing investment to the pri-

vate sector and by customers who are
demanding a better quality of service.

But the move towards greater commer-
cial efficiency has not been welcomed uni-
versally. In Britain, worries about the
future of small, often rural, post offices

prompted the government to step back
from plans to privatise the post Office. In

Europe generally, fears about the possible

threat to postal jobs has prompted resis-

tance to European Commission proposals

for liberalisation, while in Japan concern
about the post office's rale in managing
savings accounts has prompted similar
caution.

Despite these countervailing pressures.

.
the momentum for change is increasing.

'IChe Universal Postal Union, a United
Nations. body representing is? postal
administrations, is still formulating its

response to a draft European Union direc-

tive liberalising postal services. But Mr
Thomas Leavey, director-general of the
UPU, is cautiously optimistic that change
will be accepted.

“I think the directive will meet general

support," be says. “A lot of administra-

tions around the world are trying different

models. We recommend a corporate struc-

ture involving management and financial

autonomy. This gives the freedom to the
post office to act as a business but with
control by a regulator! Commercial compe-
tition, particularly for international mall
is tougher than ever."

The European Commission's proposals,

contained in a draft directive published

last December, represent a careful com-
promise between the supporters of a

far-reaching liberalisation or services and
those who want to make progress more
slowly.

A key aim ofthe directive is to maintain

a universal postal service to the most
remote rural areas as well as "to large

cities. The Commission believes that this
requires the postal administrations to
retain a monopoly over the basic letter

service: that is the collection, sorting and
delivery of items of up to 350g.
The post offices would also be able to

retain control of the distribution of incom-
ing cross-border mail and direct mail until
December 31 2000 “if necessary for the
financial equilibrium of universal service

providers." To ensure that the post offices

are not subsidising services such as par-
cels and express mail, which do not fall

into these reserved categories, they will be
required to maintain separate accounts for

the reserved and non-reserved sectors.

Independent regulators would have to be
appointed to ensure the post offices com-
ply with the directive and with national

and European Union competition rules,

the Commission suggested.
Publication of the draft directive, which

had been long delayed, has been welcomed
by the private express delivers’ companies.
But they remain concerned that, by failing

to provide a clear definition of cross-sub-

sidy. It still leaves room for the postal
authorities to devote monopoly revenues
to paying for the fixed costs of competing
sendees.

The European Express Organisation,
which represents delivery companies such
as Deutsche Faket Dienst, FedEx, GD

Express Worldwide and United Parcels
Service, is also concerned that Interna-

tional mail deliveries will not be breed
immediately. There was no evidence that

liberalising cross-border mail would hurt
the post offices, it said.

But it Is not only the private courier
companies which wont to take control of
deliveries from door to door. The national

post offices are also concerned that they
cannot control the speed and quality of
delivery in the destination country. “We
want to ni.m .-ige the process all the way
through," said Mr John Dunlop, director

general manager of the UK Post Office's

international activities.

Improving international deliveries has
in the past been held up by what some
postal administrations felt were inade-
quate levels of payment to the destination

country- This has been changed by an
agreement reached by members of the
International Post Corporation, grouping
administrations in Europe and North
America, for destination countries to

receive higher payments, amounting to 80

per cent of their domestic tariffs provided
they can guarantee an improved delivery

performance.

Whereas in most areas of privatisation

the UK has taken the lead, in the field of
postal services it lags behind several other
European countries. The profitable Dutch

In Germany {left}, Britain and throughout Europe, the momentum lor change is increasing

Europe's postal services are finding new roles

lor new technology.

Above: Royal Mail uses bar codes to record

information about items in transit.

Right the electronic mafl centre at Mount

Pleasant in London sands out business

maffings 24 hours a day, seven days a week

Past Office was floated on the Amsterdam
stock exchange in 1994. Sweden and Fin-

land have liberalised their markets with
the Swedish post office losing its letters

monopoly in 1993. The German Post Office,

is due to float an initial tranche of its

shares on the stock market in 1998.

The Dutch have been adept at exploiting

new markets and have built up a strong

position in the field of remailing- This is

the balk shipment of items of mail to a
foreign postal administration which can

process and mail them on more cheaply
than would be possible from the custom-

er's home post office. Thanks to a joint

venture with the Dutch airline KLM, the

Dutch post office flies in foreign post,

mainly magazines and periodicals, to the

Netherlands. It then wraps, addresses,

labels and ships the magazines on to the

rest of Europe, often using its own road

haulage company.
The German post office is keen to con-

solidate its position in the field of financial

services and has launched a bid for Post-

bank, the German state-owned postal

savings hank. The post office originally

proposed taking a 40 per cent stake in the

bank but the government now appears to

favour a more modest shareholding - of 25

per cent plus one share. The aim is to

establish a close relationship but not to

give the post office too much control.

In the UK, plans to sell off the Post

Office were abandoned at the end of 1994

after Conservative MPs warned the gov-

ernment of a rebellion if it persisted with

its programme. The Post Office's manage-
ment were keen to be privatised to free the

organisation from Treasury spending con-

trols and the need to pay a large part of

profits to the government
Mr John Roberts, Post Office chief exec-

utive for the past three months, accepts

that the independence or otherwise of the

organisation is a matter for the govern-

ment The Post Office is already highly

profitable - it made a pre-tax profit of

£472m last year - but he outlines the three

methods he sees for improving perfor-

mance still further, investing in automa-

tion. raising prices and cutting costs.

There is a £200m programme spread,

over the next five to seven years to inte-

grate the sorting and processing of mail.

At present mail is sorted, stamped and
coded on separate machines but the Post

Office plans to bring in equipment which
can do all three. It is also working jointly

with the Department of Social Security on
a £i50m project to computerise the pay-

ment of pensions and other benefits.

i.ike its continental European counter-

parts, the UK Post Office has been extend-

ing the range of services on offer to

include foreign currency exchange facili-

ties. travel insurance, lottery ticket sales

and cash transfers. Postal charges have

been held steady at 19p for second class

mail and 25p for a first class letter for the

past 2Vi years, but are expected to rise by
at least lp a letter in the summer. Mean-
while, cost savings of £l00m are planned

over the next three years.

“Ten years ago people would not have
said the Post Office was good value for

money, but that has changed." says Mr
Roberts. “We deliver 93 per cent of first

class mail the next day.” But continuous

Improvement is called for. “There are bits

in different post offices around the world
which are good models but we should
benchmark ourselves against non-postal

organisations too. We look at companies
like Xerox and Hewlett Packard for the
way they focus on their customers."

The European Post Offices may be well

advised to look outside the postal sector

both for models and to identify potential

threats. The greatest challenge to their

traditional business is likely to came not

from rival postal administrations but from
competing electronic technologies.
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1 Technology and future services: by John Kavanagh

Investment spawns spin-offs
Post offices

belonging to

International Data
Post can offer

overnight delivery

internationally

Pioneering postal authorities

are developing mail services

which involve collecting letters

from post boxes but never
actually delivering them.
Instead, they are capturing the

information contained in the

letters and delivering it elec-

tronically.

These and other services are

spin-offs from new investment
in technology originally
intended merely to automate
mail handling at sorting offices

and to provide better tracking
of registered items.

The new systems, plus con-

stant advances in automated
character recognition, have
come at a time when social

mail, generally hand-written,

has fallen to less than 10 per

cent of the total, and more
than three-quarters of all mail

is generated by computer. Hus
means that well over two-

thirds of addresses can be read

automatically.

But merely reading
addresses and sorting items

automatically is now yester-

day's news. The most advanced
systems currently being
installed by a handful of

national post offices go beyond
looking for the address on an

envelope and can scan both

sides of a mail Hern in a single

pass.

This is creating dozens of

opportunities, according to Mr
Duncan Hine. director of tech-

nology at the UK's Royal Mail,

which is leading the way with

a £193m investment in technol-

ogy over the Dext two years. It

is the biggest single invest-

ment in Royal Mail's history.

“The system enables us to

gather information from mail

items and just deliver the

information rather than the

whole item." Dr Hine says.

“Such services could be used

by companies which send out

cards to be filled in and
returned: for example for com-
petitions or for placing orders

or completing questionnaires

with tick-boxes. The items

could bear marks such as bar

codes to identify the addressee

and the nature of the item. We
are scanning the items any-

way. for the address, so we can

collect the data at the same
time and send it on electroni-

cally.

“We can use information

from the envelope internally,

for example to analyse the

types of stamp being used.

“All such facilities can be set

up quite easily these days
because the equipment is con-

trolled by computer software:

introducing new services is

largely a matter of program-

ming.”

The combination of tradi-

tional mail with electronic

transmission is already becom-
ing established across Europe,

both nationally and interna-

tionally through International

Data Post.

Companies typically give

their post office copies of their

letterheads, invoices or other

documents to be mailed. These
are stored electronically. Com-
panies can then send the text

of a mailing with a database of

names and addresses to the

post office, which prints the

documents, puts them in enve-

lopes and mails them. The
information can be sent to the

post office on disc or over a
telecommunications link.

International Data Post says
this service brings "substantial

savings" with the elimination

of printing and manual han-

dling. off-setting the service
costs.

Mr Hine at Royal Mail points

also to the potential for compa-
nies to improve their own cus-

tomer service: Royal Mail, for

example, can accept text up to

7pm for posting the same day.

“Someone phoning an insur-

ance company at 6.30pm for a
quotation could get a written
confirmation the next morn-

From the top: Technology m
action: Royal Mai segregation

machine; Hine: ‘advanced systems

are creating dozens of

opportunities': Mole: 'countries are

screaming for the international

Postal System project*

ing. " Dr Hine says.

Royal Mail launched its ser-

vice in November and is now
handling lm items a month,
including all invoicing for soft-

ware market leader Microsoft.

Post offices belonging to

International Data Post - ini-

tially those in Scandinavian
countries but now also Ger-

many. France. Italy and else-

where - can offer overnight
delivery internationally
because the documents are
printed and handled at the
Data Post centre nearest to the
addressee. This eliminates the
delay of two or three days nor-

mally associated with interna-

tional mail in Europe. Indeed,

some companies use the ser-

vice to send just one letter,

instead of using a courier.

in some countries, the post

office offers the option of dis-

tinctive envelopes for these
services. The envelopes indi-

cate to the recipient that the

letter has arrived in a special

way and are known to increase

mailshot response rates by as

much as 40 per cent.

“These services enable com-

panies to take advantage of the

fact that more than 75 per cent

of all letters start life on a com-

puter," Mr Hine says. “Elec-

tronic services offer a link

from the computer to tradi-

tional mail.
"

Another computer-to-post
service gaining ground can
involve no human involvement

at all at the sending end. This

service has been bom out of

growth in electronic data inter-

change (EDI), the exchange of

routine business documents
such as orders and invoices in

a standard format between
computers operated by trading

partners. Orders are often trig-

gered automatically when an
inventory control system
detects that stocks have
reached a specified level.

Big companies find the bene-

fits ranging from administra-

tive savings to just-in-time

ordering are so great that they

force their suppliers to trade in

this way. But small companies
often lack computing skills and
are reluctant to buy the neces-

sary software and telecoms ser-

vices.

Some post offices therefore

now offer to act as a company’s
EDI mailbox, receiving orders

electronically from its big cus-

tomers and converting the
coded data into printed docu-

ments which are then sent by
post This enables the big EDI
user to benefit from electronic

trading while allowing the
smaller company to continue

with traditional methods.
Royal Mail, the first to intro-

duce this service in 1992. is

now considering extending the
principle to electronic mail,

again receiving mail electroni-

cally and printing and posting

it.

EDI is also increasingly
being used between national

post offices to exchange data
on batches of registered items.

The information lets the
receiving post office know
what to expect and enables

both the sending and receiving

country to track the progress

of individual items. Batches
and individual items are
marked with bar codes, which
can be read electronically at

key points, such as at the cus-

tomer's local post office, or at

an airport and when an item is

delivered.

The use of computer links

between national post offices is

set to take off this year as the
Universal Postal Union’s Inter-

national Postal System project

starts to roll.

The union, representing 189

postal authorities, developed

the software after requests

from developing countries in

particular. They were being
approached by national postal

services, notably the Canadian

service, to buy systems which
have already been adopted in

small numbers in North Amer-
ica and Europe. Developing
countries argued that they
could not afford such systems

and were concerned about sup-

port, so the Universal Postal

Union set up the International

Postal System project.

The system, developed with

funding mainly from Australia

and Japan, runs on a personal

computer and is being offered

free of charge to the union's

member countries. It enables

any postal service to join in

the tracking and tracing of

international mail by provid-

ing many of the facilities

which post offices in richer

countries have already devel-

oped for themselves.

This project is a top priority

for developing countries," says

Mr Tom Leavey. director-gen-

eral of the Universal Postal

Union in Berne. Switzerland.

“We need to update our ser-

vices to meet customers'
demands for information on
the progress of their Items."

A pilot trial between Austra-

lia and Israel starts in March
and installation will begin in

earnest in May.
“There are 30-40 countries in

central Europe, the Middle
East, the Far East and South
America screaming for the sys-

tem." says Mr Stan Mole, a spe-

cialist consultant who is work-
ing with computer company
NCR, the union's official sys-

tem installer. “Even some
countries in western Europe,
which have their own systems,

are considering it.

“Post offices know that if

they are to compete with inte-

grated couriers, which have
their own aircraft and vehicles

across the world, they must get

their act together internation-

ally."

Mr Hine takes a more posi-

tive view of the impact of tech-

nology.

“Our investment is not a
response to couriers," he says.

“We don't see communication
as a choice between the post,

the Internet, the phone and
data communications, but the
best combination of any or all

of these."

He adds: “Besides, communi-
cation breeds communication:
the number of letters is still

growing."

Liberalisation: by Michael Cassell

The door is opening slowly
The European
Commission's
step-by-step strategy

envisages only minimal

competition before the

end of the decade

Brussels may be proving ultra-cautious in

liberalising postal services across Europe

but a growing army of private distribution

specialists is already exploiting wide-

spread dissatisfaction among customers of

the big. national monopolies.

Mr Elio Di Rupo. the Belgian communi-

cations minister, has claimed that

Europe's postal businesses are not yet

ready for the "electric shock” of competi-

tion. But while the door is only opening

slowly, the fight to win a share of postal

markets previously denied to private oper-

ators is intensifying.

As the politicians struggle to limit the

repercussions of liberalisation - not least

the posable impact on jobs in a sector

which employs nearly 2m people - private

postal and parcel operators accuse the

European Commission of being more wor-

ried about protecting high-charging
monopolies than in permitting proper com-
petition. Of particular concern is the cross-

subsidisation by the postal monopolies of

their loss-making parcel services.

Moves towards reshaping the scope and
structure of European postal services have

been cautious; the Commission’s step-by-

step strategy envisages only minimal com-
petition before the end of the decade. At
the end of last year, Brussels agreed to

delay publication of a “notice" clarifying

how it intended to apply competition rules

in the postal services sector and said it

would not apply the notice until the end of

this year.

Under Commission proposals - consider-

ably watered down in the face of reluc-

tance by member states to proceed too

quickly - national monopolies will main-
tain control over all post weighing less

than 350g: a large part of the market given

that the average letter weighs only lSg.

Incoming cross-border mail and direct

mail, the latter an important source of

revenue for post offices, will not be opened

to competition until 3001 and then only if

a Commission review gives the go-ahead.

Together, the current EU proposals

mean that SO percent of all mail will for

the time being remain within the control

of national monopolies, inevitably limiting

room for expansion by other operators.

Few of the state-run postal businesses

have impressive financial pedigrees; ser-

vices in Sweden and Holland make profits

along with Britain's post office.

Mr John Roberts, chief executive of the

British Post Office - still denied the com-

mercial freedom of privatisation but

recording pre-tax profits of £472m in 1994-

95 - recently made clear that new opportu-

nities in European postal markets were no
longer to be left unexplored.

Before Christmas, he made clear his

organisation's determination to try and
win business in continental Europe -pos-

sibly starting as early as this year - within

the national and EU competition con-

straints placed upon it

I

Deutsche Post

notched up
its first profit

in 1994

With one eye on competitors such as the

Dutch, who also handle significant

(although possibly over-estimated) vol-

umes of re-mailing business, Mr Roberts

warned that the Post Office would be

responding aggressively to companies
“entering our backyard to poach busi-

ness".

Bat the majority of European postal ser-

vice operators have fewer grounds for con-

fidence; losses in Italy have been moun-
tainous - reaching a peak of £1.7bn in 199S

-while the French post office lost £13Qm

in 1995. Deutsche Post, the company oper-

ating German mail services which plans a

partial flotation in 1998, managed to notch

up its first profit in 1994.

Against this background, private opera-

tors are inevitably accused of wanting to

“cherry pick." the most promising market

areas, exploiting the potential profitability

of some markets without having to bear

the heavy financial burden of providing

comprehensive, national postal services.

Their experiences so far have been

mixed. Some companies which started out

with big ambitions have withdrawn. On
the other hand. United Parcel Service has

been sufficiently encouraged by the dis-

mantling of European borders to invest a

planned £lbnin further expanding its con-

tinental European delivery services.

Heavy investment in the provision of

express pared and other freight delivery

services has been made by national and
global delivery service companies as well

as more traditional forwarding and distri-

bution operators - all offering time-defi-

nite delivery services.

Exporters wanting goods delivered

across European markets now -have an
extensive choice of options, given the

increasing number of combinations of air,

road and rail transport available.

Service providers such as DHL World-

wide Express, UPS and TNT Express

Worldwide now claim they can provide

fast and reliable delivery throughout

Europe using their own fleets. UK-based

national operators such as Parceline,

Securicor Omega Express and Lynx
Express have also struck, up multinational

partnerships which they claim are able to

provide efficient, fast services.

Parcelforce. for example, which operates

a two-day delivery service to main cities

across Europe, has partnerships with six

private sector carriers in Europe to further

expand its international network.

Despite claims by some specialists that

they are now in a position to offer a com-

prehensive delivery service across Europe,

many customers still remain reluctant to

forge close ties with any operator claiming

to provide a total transport and distribu-

tion service. It will not be long, however,

before the option becomes more widely

available and workable.

One additional opportunity for espies
delivery specialists has arisen with uie

opening of the channel tunnel. After a

cautious initial response from operators,

traffic under the Channel is increasing.

Whatever their preferred methods of

operation, most of the new breed of global

and national delivery specialists exploiting

opportunities in a fast-expanding, cross-

border market place accept there is room
for improvement and are re-examining and
sharpening up services. With further liber-

alisation down the road, they not be

going away, whatever concerns may pre-

vail in Brussels.

B Joint ventures; by Ronald van de Krol

Wholesale transformation
GD Express
Worldwide is the
most compelling
international

example of
co-operation
between the public

and private sectors

in postal services

The world of express mail is

undergoing wholesale trans-

formation, thanks in part to a
four-year-old joint venture
between TNT, the Australian

transport group, and the post

offices of Germany, France,
Sweden, the Netherlands and
Canada.
As part of changes intro-

duced by the joint venture, the

Canadian and French post

offices launched an alternative

to the existing Express Mail
Service (EMS) system last

year. The new service, called

Skypak, is also scheduled to be
introduced in the Netherlands.

Germany and Sweden in 1996.

Skypak. aimed at small busi-

nesses and professionals such
as lawyers and accountants,
allows customers to buy pre-

paid courier-type envelopes
and boxes at post offices. This
pre-paid method contrasts
with most courier organisa-
tions, which are aimed at big-

ger customers who have
accounts and who are billed

later for the services they use.

When handed in at a post
office in participating coun-
tries, the envelopes (for docu-
ments) and boxes (for small
parcels) can be sent to any
country in the world, using
TNTs international infrastruc-

ture of 636 depots, 3,600 vans
and tracks, and 28 aircraft.
The product comes in a range
of envelopes and boxes, priced
according to weight and desti-

nation.

The service is the first pub-
lic expression of the decision

in 1991 by the five European
post office organisations to

link up with TOT. The move
was a surprise at the time,

because it brought together

the public sector and a pri-

vate-sector company. Since
then, the two worlds have
been rapidly moving together,

due partly to a growing inter-

est in post office privatisation

and the need for greater effi-

ciency.

The jointly-owned company,
called GD Express Worldwide
and set up in 1992. is now
well-established- It has auton-

omy from its shareholders,

and has independent manage-
ment located in Amsterdam.
To the outside world, the

company trades under the
name TNT Express Worldwide.

one of the world’s four inter-

national air express “integra-

tors” alongside DHL, UPS and
FedEx. The tie-up was
designed to help the five post

offices improve the interna-

tional reliability of the express

mall service (EMS) and bring
standards in line with their

domestic levels. The new com-
pany rapidly concluded that
there were defects in the EMS
product, used by more than
120 postal organisations
worldwide.

Mr John Fellows. GD
Express Worldwide’s chief
executive officer, said EMS did
not meet customer expecta-
tions. “Customers demanded
at the very least a trace and
track system,” he said, refer-

ring to the bar codes on Sky-
pak envelopes which enable
shippers to know where any
consignment is at any given
moment. Another minimnm
requirement was a published
service standard. “Before, post
offices had no method of enfor-
cing standards once an enve-
lope left their [national] bor-
ders.”

In Canada and France,
where Skypak has existed for
a year, the new brand has
completely replaced EMS.

Mr Fellows said GD Express
Worldwide was negotiating
with about half a dozen coun-

tries on use of the Skypak
brand through contractual,

franchising agreements.
Results were expected later in

1996 or in 1997. However,
there were no plans to expand
the number of post offices

with an equity stake in GD
Express.

He added that there were
also no plans to set up Skypak

John Fellows: 'EMS did not meat
customer expectations1

collection boxes similar to

those operated by FedEx on
street corners in US cities. “It
is a question of volume. Once
you get to a certain volume, it

might become appropriate and
economically feasible to have
drop boxes,” he said.

Skypak is just one of the GD
Express Worldwide “brands”.
The best known is TNT
Express Worldwide, an express
distributor of documents, par-
cels and freight Cargo Facts,
the trade publication, esti-

mated that the TNT-GD
Express share of the interna-
tional air express market was
1L5 per cent, virtually similar
to UPS’s 12 per cent and
behind DHL, with 44 per cent,
and FedEx, with 21 per emit.

Mr FteUows said GD Express

Worldwide expected to be able

to post its first full-year profit

in 1996, after managing to pro-

duce three consecutive quar-

ters of profit in 1995.

Turnover has grown from
FI l-9bn ($l-2bn) In the 1991-9Z

financial year to F12.6bn In

1994-95. The underlying rise

was even larger but has been
masked by the fact the com-

pany reports in guilders, one

or the world’s strongest cur-

rencies.

The 1992 joint venture
suited both partnersv-TNi
and GD Net, a consortium
formed by the five post offices.

TNT had run aphe&vy losses
-

in Europe trying to expand in

both track and air distribu-

tion.

The post offices, all ran by

people with experience of the

private sector, wanted, a

vehicle for manaping and con-

trolling the flow of their inter-

national express mail right up

to the point of delivery, la

return, they were prepared to

inject a substantial but undis-

closed, amount of cash into

the venture, helping TNT to

reduce debt
GD Express Worldwide Is

the most compelling intern^

tional example of co-opecatkq
.

between the public and private

sectors in postal services. But

not every form of partnership

needs to involve equity owner
ship.

Parcelforce or the TOL-part

of the British Post Offlca,-lus

also stepped up its use df pri-

vate-sector partners in deliver

ing packages to their final des-

tinations outside Britain. “We -

used to rely solely on ether

post offices but these seme*,
now generally go out m e»*n

tender,” Mr Christopljjf^
Bishop, general manager' to '

Parcelforce International, .

said.

“We now have 10 private <

sector partners, but without
the necessity of investing' to

their share capital,” be sahL
.

M Harmonisation: by Phillip Hastings

Final timing still uncertain
The focal point for current EC efforts to
harmonise postal service quality is a
draft directive published by its posts and
telecommunications directorate, DG13
European Commission efforts

to improve and harmopise
postal service quality stan-

dards within the European
Union are slowly making prog-

ress. However, the final shape
and liming of that harmonisa-

tion is still uncertain as politi-

cal wrangling within the EC
continues.

Further complicating the pic-

ture is a separate push by the

post office coordination body
PostEurop to try to improve
cross-border services with new
arrangements for terminal

dues - the means by wbiefa
post offices pay each other for

delivering incoming interna-

tional mail.

The focal point for current

EC efforts to harmonise postal

service quality is a draft direc-

tive published by its posts and
telecommunications director-

ate. DG13. Basically, the direc-

tive calls for retention or a
“universal" postal service -in
other words, the availability of

standard mail services at eco-
nomic and uniform prices for

everyone within the EU. In

that context, it defines har-
monised criteria for the ser-

vices which might be reserved
for the universal service pro-

viders, which at present are
the national post offices.

That "reserved" business,
says the directive, should
involve “domestic mail which
does not weigh more than 350
grams and where the tariff is

below five times the basic tar-

iff". The basic tariff, explains

the directive, is that for letters

up to 20 grams.
Turning to international

mail, the directive states that
outgoing cross-border traffic,

which it claims is effectively
already liberalised in most
member states, will be
excluded from the reserved ser-

vices. But incoming cross-bor-
der mail might continue to be
reserved until December 31
2000 if this is “necessary for
the financial viability of the
universal service provider".
The same could apply to

so-called direct mail: advertis-

ing and marketing material.
However, the directive also
states that “the Commission
will decide by June 30 1998
whether it is appropriate to
keep direct mail and Incoming
cross-border mail in the
reserved area even after
December 31 2000".

The directive defines tar-

geted service quality levels for
cross-border services covering
“standard items of mail in the
fastest standard service cate-

gory” . Member states, it says,
should be able to provide a
transit time of three working
days from the date of posting
tn the country of origin to the
date of delivery in the country
of destination (D+3) for 90 per
cent of items dispatched and
five working days (D+5) for 99
per cent.

Public consultation over the
contents of the draft directive

was due to be completed at the
beginning of this month, with
the proposals then passed on
for consideration by various
European Parliament commit-
tees. Postal industry observers
believe it could take at least
two years before any measures
are agreed and actually imple-
mented. Meanwhile, the EC’s

competition directorate. DG4,
has drawn up a draft notice, as
opposed to a directive, which
proposes even greats: liberalis-

ation of postal services. And
postal Industry sources Haim
that DG4 has indicated it may
publish that notice If the draft
directive fails to make suffi-
cient progress through the
European Parliament by the
end of this year.

Farther complicating the
overall picture as far as Euro-
pean postal services are con-
cerned are efforts by the 89-

member PostEurop organisa-
tion to improve quality stan-
dards as part of their draft
so-called Reims (Remuneration
of Exchange of International
Mails) agreement covering
delivery of crosshorder mail
"Their proposals Include link-
ing terminal dues to the qual-
ity of service performance
against target," explained Mr

Chris Stevens, senior consul-
tant for postal and mail ser-

vices with Triangle Manage-
ment Services.

The target date for imple-
mentation of the Reims agree-
ment is January 1997. At the
time of writing it had still to be
ratified by all the mem-

I

The uncertainty

is worrying

some of the big

users

bers - and the agreement calls

for unanimous adoption.
Mr Colin Mitchell, nhairmnfl

of the European Mail and
Express Service Users Associa-
tion (Emesua) and managing
director of consultants Reigate
Management Services, said
that from the users’ point of

view, the EC draft directive 7

was “moving things in the

right direction".

“However, the cfirective does

not qualify the standards of

postal service which should
apply in individual countries."
he added. “It also does not
address the imposition of

financial penalties under the

Reims agreement where there

is a failure in cross-border ser-

vices."

The resulting uncertainty is

worrying big -users of such ser-

vices who fear some of the
changes being talked about
could lead to sharp increases

in cross-border postal costs for

mall items such as newspapers
and periodicals. Users are also

concerned that Europe might
see. -the establishment of

regional postal delivery .rates

for international
prices varying betweezT <x-~

-

tries.'
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^ W The UK Post Office; by Tim Burt

An awkward position
Pre-tax profits last year
rose to £472m. But the

Royal Maffs reputation among customers be high. The group runs mors than 180 Post Bus routes

funds available to spend
on new services have been
reduced by the
government’s decision to
skim off two-thirds
Hie ambition of Britain’s state-run Post
Office is plain to see in the foyer of its
London headquarters. A glass-mounted
mission statement says it wants “to be
recognised and respected as the world's
leading provider of profitable, high quality
postal services”.

In his executive suite on the top floor
Mr John Roberts. the Post Office rfiw
executive, is rather more pragmatic. After
almost 30 years working his way up the
organisation, he is keenly aware of the

- group's potential and its limitations.

.

While the Post Office certainly has the
expertise and facilities to its Euro-
pean rivals, its ability to challenge them
head-on has been severely limited by the
demands of its single shareholder - the
government
Senior Post Office executives have been

doubly disappointed by the Conservative
administration. Firstly, it failed to per-

suade its own backbench MPs to support
privatisation - the key to becoming a truly
independent business. Secondly, the gov-
ernment has Increased the so-called exter-
nal finance limit - the share of profits
to the Treasury - from £S34m to £925m
over the next three years.
Mr Roberts is not as forthright as Mr

Bill Cockbum, his predecessor, who spoke
candidly of his frustration before his
departure last year to retailers W.H.
Smith. The new chief executive says diplo-

matically: “We are In a position that we
would prefer not to be in-"
The position is this: after three years of

uncertainty over privatisation, the Post
Office has been told.it will remain a state-

run enterprise. However, it has been
granted greater commercial freedoms over
capital expenditure and introducing prod-
ucts. Yet the funds available to spend on
new services have been reduced by the
government's decision, to skim off two-
thirds of its profits before tax
Pre-tax profits rose last year to £472m. In

total, the group has contributed more than
£1.25bn to the Treasury over the past 10

years.

To meet the demands of the Treasury,
the Post Office will probably have to seek
further cost savings, reassess its capital

expenditure plans and, most controver-
sially, increase prices for first and second

class letters, currently 25p and I9p respec-

tively.

It also faces an increased competitive
threat from the privatised Dutch postal
service, which is establishing bulk mail
Operations in the UK, and a fierce market
place in express parcel deliveries, where
its Parcelforce subsidiary has yet to report
a profit.

Such challenges have increased the pres-

sure on the Post Office to exploit the com-
mercial freedoms granted by the govern-
ment last year. Of those freedoms, the
decision to abolish limits on capital spend-
ing has enabled the Post Office's three
main operating arms - Royal Mail, Post
Office Counters and Parcelforce - to
embark on significant investment
schemes.
At the Royal Mail, £20Qm is being spent

on a new sorting and delivery system
developed by AEG. which will speed up
mail processing and cut costs.

Post Office Counters, the subsidiary
which operates almost 20,000 outlets, is

spending a further £150m on computer
automation that will enable it to simplify

benefit payments for the Department of

Social Services. It should also provide a
system for selling financial products such
as life insurance. Already, the division

offers bureaux de change services and
international money transfers.

Parcelforce. probably the business fac-

ing the toughest competition, has invested
some £15m In a new “track and trace”

facility, and is exploring ways of extending

its presence overseas.

Mr Robots suggests these projects point

to a new vibrancy at the Post Office fol-

lowing the privatisation uncertainty. “We
have been through a difficult time. But we
are coming out of that and establishing a
different agenda.”
His priorities are to refine the Post

Office’s long-term strategic aims; further

exploit new technology: improve customer
relations: and sen the idea of change and

flexible working to the group's 190,000
employees.
Achieving this basic manifesto is more

important than the more visible chal-

lenges from overseas and domestic com-
petitors. But the Post Office would like

further commercial freedoms such as a
relaxation on borrowing limits to realise

its ambitions.

The group’s reputation among custom-
ers is generally high, although recent
unofficial strikes have dented public confi-

dence in some areas. That raises the thor-

nier issue of bow to persuade a unionised

workforce to accept new terms and condi-

tions. A deal has been signed at Parcel-

Force alter nine months of talks; negotia-

tions are still continuing at the Royal
Mail.

Mr Roberts wants to see more
teamworking and flexible rostering,
themes already adopted by some
privatised European rivals. He admits it

will not be easy.

“There is more for us to do in the way
we look after people. When you run an
organisation like this you have to make
sure you take the employees with you.”
But be does not feel left in the slow lane

by overseas competitors. Indeed, the
British Postal Consultancy Service, which
sells postal management advice
internationally, last year picked up
contracts in Kuwait Poland and Romania.
Software developed for the Post Office has
also been sold to Telekom, the South
African telecommunications company.
Aware of the globalisation of postal

services, the Post Office has established a
presence in the US, where Metromail - its

joint venture partner - sorts and bags bulk
mail bound for Britain and continental

Europe. It could yet expand that model in

Europe, although senior managers are
awaiting a European Commission
statement on postal deregulation before

making a final decision.

The Post Office clearly has international

horizons. But marrying state ownership
with commercial enterprise at home
remains the priority. “The Issue for us,"

says Mr Roberts, “is not whether to

privatise but how to get the best out of

commercial freedom."
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largest

company, is

an underperforming gianL
With more than 32 per cent of

the market for mail order

parcels and the largest -

vehicle fleet ofany UK
operator, the Post Office

should be
healthy profits. Tt

Although it bandies 650,000

a day— far more
competitor .

.

u>. last year

saw pre-tax losses increase

from £19m to £29m. Sales,

moreover, fell from £498m to

£48lm.
Sir Michael Heron, the Post

Office chairman, is frank

about its problems. “It

remains the business of
greatest concern to the

board,” he says. “Our aim is

to reduce its losses through a

programme of major
reorganisation, considerable

cost reduction and a gradual

improvement in winning new
contracts.”

Putting that plan into

practice coaid prove difficult

given that, by Sir Michael’s

own admission, Parcelforce’s

main'market is declining

while others remain highly
competitive.

Clearly, it is not easy to

embark on a root-and-branch

restructuringin a domestic
marketplace boasting 4.000

rival services and where
overseas distributors are

fcuQding a presence.

•less, Parcelforce is

_ signs of progress as
it struggles to streamline and
modernise its operations.

.. .Mr Kevin Williams,

Parcelforce managing
director, says last year’s

losses were the nadir of the

group's fortunes. Indeed, the

business would have shown
an improvement in the 12

months to March 26 last year,

had it not been for an £I8m
exceptional reorganisation

charge. That enabled

Parcelforce to ent staff, dose
surplus depots and reorganise

itselfinto eight geographic
Units in order to meet the

challenge from domestic and

Overseas competitors.

are beginning to see

.the benefits of paying more
Pthmtioh to bin- cost base and

rf’lv:

..w a?
1

f..
(bave secured an important

J :

i
hewdeal with the workforce

?orflc»ble working;’’ says

%r:Willlams.

?,;Ithasbeena 8low and
^Mnfdl process. Negotiations

tlie Communication
Union lasted more

^^n nine,months, while

^^yenrment prevarication

privatisation hampered

^^Chmeeded investment
i%ttislans. This is the crux of

em. It is a

big participant bat. until

comparatively recently, an
inefficient one.

Although the management .

understands the action .

needed, it has been trying to

restructure the business with
one hand tied behind its

back. The three-year

uncertainty caused by
possible privatisation

disrupted much-needed,

investment programmes at

Parcelforce.

The sharp increase,

meanwhile, in the Treasury
levy has drained reserves

that would otherwise have
been available for

investment. Still, Parcelforce

has been able to spend £15m
in the past two years on
“track and trace”, a
barcoding parcel

management system that

enables customers to monitor

deliveries.

Following the government's
decision last year to grant

greater commercial freedom

to the Post Office, Parcelforce

has expanded other

innovative services such as

Euro-48, a two-day delivery

Volumes
overseas are

growing

annually at 15

per cent

operation serving 18

European countries. It has

also entered partnerships

with six private sector

carriers in Europe to expand

its International network, a

key growth area. Volumes
overseas are growing

annually at 15 per cent,

against S per cent at home.

A further £19m investment

in its Liverpool sorting centre

and a £7m development at

Camden in north London has

also enhanced efficiency.

Mr Williams predicts that

ail this trill enable

Parcelforce to break even this

year, ending five years of

successive losses. “We have

recovered in the past year

and we think we are now up

with the best of our

competitors.”

Those competitors,

however, claim that

parcelforce has survived only

by drawing on cross-subsidies

from other parts of the Post

Office, sue* as Royal Mail,

and through predatory

pricing. “We wanted to see

Parcelforce privatised so it

would no longer be able to

rely on more profitable bits

of the Post Office,” says Mr

Torquil Montagu^-Johnstone.

finance director of Business

Post, the rival parcels group.

He cast doubts on the impact
of Parcelforce’s efficiency

measures, suggesting it

would take some time before

it matched the 17.3 pa- cent
profit margins enjoyed at

Business Post.

His view is echoed at
Secnricor Distribution

Services, arguably the main
domestic challenger to

Parcelforce. Mr Denis Norton,
marketing director, claims
that the Post Office

subsidiary receives an unfair

pricing advantage because it

is VAT-exempt “They can
therefore charge less than
companies which are VAT
registered," he says.

Their claims are rejected by
Parcelforce. “I would reject

all those allegations. There
are many cases where we
have lost to rivals on price,

and there is no truth in what
they say about
cross-subsidies.” replies Mr
Williams.
Last year’s Post Office

report and accounts,

however, show that
Parcelforce received a “group
finance loan” of £198m, up
from £184 in the previous

year. The increase, moreover,
virtually matches the rise

from £17m to £30m in

ParceUbrce’s operating

losses. While the financial

help clearly irks competitors,

such intercompany loans are
commonplace in private

industry where fast-growing

businesses need hefty capital

investment.
As part of that investment,

Parcelforce has linked some
2,000 vehicles to its Cabcom
system - extending computer
tracking to true* cabs - and
developed a “despatch

manager” package which
offers customers day-to-day

despatch summaries.
Such innovations should

enable Parcelforce to cement
its overwhelming dominance

of the UK parcel distribution

market Its ability to do so

overseas is probably more
limited given the intense

competition posed by
international rivals such as

UPS and DHL.

If the business can extract

the maximum benefit from

more efficient working

practices and win big new
contracts, it should see off

challenges in its borne

market and move into profit

“Parcelforce is fighting

hack, with Its long-term

future confirmed,” says Mr
Williams. “The challenge we
now face is to continue to

satisfy customer demands in

a fiercely competitive

market”

Tim Burt

M Document exchanges: by Phillip Hastings
.

Operators prepare for expansion
The exchanges are
in effect mail clubs,

specialising in the
delivery of
time-sensitive
documents, for

businesses
and professions

Development of European
document exchanges could

- accelerate if current European
Commission proposals for dere-

gulating postal services are
implemented as expected. In
particular, leading operators
hope they will soon be able to

start expanding their generally

still fairly limited cross-border

activities.

“I am absolutely sure we are

going to see more expansion of
European document exchange
operations.” claimed Mr Henry
Seymour, a director of the
Association of European Docu-
ment Exchanges (AEDE).
Consultants specialising in

postal and express industry
issues tend to go along with
that optimism. '1 think- there

will be great opportunities for

document exchanges to
develop, certainly in key Euro-
pean markets where domestic
mail delivery to the door is

expensive and the quality of

service is patchy,” said Mr
Chris Stevens, senior consul-

tant on postal and mail ser-

vices with Triangle Manage-
ment Services.

Some observers suggest such
opportunities might encourage
certain courier-express compa-
nies to consider moving into

the European document
exchange service sector. How-
ever. existing operators claim
it is unlikely there will be
many additions to the very
small number of companies in
that field.

“We have been operating in

this market for 20 years - and
it takes a lot of work to pat a

network in place and market
the service.” commented Mr
Robert Morgan, the divisional
managing director of leading
UK operator Hays Document
Exchange (formerly Britdoc).

“1 cannot really see couriers

and express parcel carriers

readily turning round and set-

ting up large document
exchange networks.”
Document exchanges are in

effect mall dubs, specialising

in the delivery of time-sensi-

tive documents, for businesses

and professions. The club
“members” pay an annual sub-

scription to join. Hays, for

example, charges a minimum
annual tee of £200, plus negoti-

ated additional rates based on
how many documents individ-

ual members put through the
system. Charges per document
are typically 30-60 per cent of

the rate far sending them by
first class post
Subscribers deliver and pick

up their own mail at local col-

lection and delivery points
called exchanges which are
basically mail boxes located on
the premises of a “host" com-
pany. The domestic transporta-

tion of documents between
those exchanges, so-called

“interlinking", is generally car-

ried out by subcontracted or

franchised courier companies.
Longer distance linehaul
operations within the UK and
to and from other European
centres can include the use of

air transport Hays, for exam-
ple, co-loads some traffic on
overnight freighter flights car-

rying courier and express traf-

fic.

To date, however, document
exchange services in Europe
remain predominantly national

operations within individual

countries.

Two leading factors have
held back the development of
document exchanges on a pan-
European basis: uncertainty
over the final shape of future

EC rules covering postal ser-

vices For the EU as a whole,

and the varying legal position

of document exchange-type ser-

vices in different countries.

As far as the EC rules issue

is concerned, document
exchange operators are hoping
that their two key concerns
- the scope of so-called

“reserved” services which will

remain within post office

monopolies and the freedom to

interlink between exchanges
- have been resolved in their

favour.

“We appear to have won the
battle on the first point: the

current EC draft directive on
postal services puts document
exchanges outside the reserved

services,” said Mr Seymour.
“We also think we are OK on

the second point although we
have asked the EC to just spell

that out a little more clearly.

Just incorporating the word
Interlinking' in the directive

would do.”

The actual wording of the

draft directive states that
“.

. .document exchanges do
not form part of the universal

service and consequently there

is^no justification for their

being reserved to the universal

service providers”.

The directive defines docu-
ment exchanges as the “deliv-

ery of mail by the senders to

ad hoc exchange centres in

which correspondents have
designated boxes where they
can come to retrieve their

mail”. Users of an exchange
centre, it adds, must belong to

a group of subscriber to that
service.

However, while document
exchange operators hope that

they have successfully argued
their case at EC level, they still

have to contend with a variety

of different national postal ser-

vice regulations. In some coun-

tries, for example, it is legal to

exchange documents within
one centre but possibly illegal

to move that traffic between
different centres.

“There have been a lot of

prosecutions of private docu-
ment delivery companies, par-

ticularly in Germany,” com-
mented Mr Seymour, who in

addition to- his.AEDE role, is

also chairman of Hays Docu-
ment Exchange. “Last year,

my own company was taken to

court by the Belgian post office

which claimed that what we

were doing breached their

monopoly on postal services.

But we won the case hands
down."
Document exchange opera-

tors point out that if any indi-

vidual European country does
successfully outlaw their type

of operation, current liberalisa-

tion of EU cross-border mail

services could produce certain

damaging anomalies. For
example, they suggest, opera-

tors could end up in a situation

where it was legal to send doc-

uments internationally via a

document exchange system,
say between Paris and Brus-

sels, but illegal to move those

same documents within one
country, for example between
Paris and Lyon in France.
Existing document exchange

services are primarily geared

to handling time-sensitive doc-

uments for particular business
sectors. In the UK, for exam-
ple, Hays reports that nearly

half its 28,000 subscribers in

the UK and Republic of Ireland

are from the legal, judicial and
law enforcement professions.

Other big users include
financial institutions such as
banks and building societies,

and the health sector. In addi-

tion to the UK. Hays has a
well-established business in

Belgium, where it has been
present for 14 years, and an
“embryo” operation in France.

It also recently acquired the
Irish document exchange in

Dublin and is currently
looking at securing licences to

operate in other north Euro-
pean countries.

The exchange operations in

the UK, Ireland, France and
Belgium are linked via over-

night air services, enabling
Hays to offer international doc-

ument delivery for subscribers

in those countries. The UK doc-

ument exchange also “inter-

links” with similar operations
in Hong Kong. Australia, New
Zealand, South Africa and, on
a small scale, the US.Robert Morgarc'K takes a lot of work to put a network in place'

M The mailrooms by Jane Martinson

Area is ripe for outsourcing
Recent forecasts of rapid
growth in the market
have encouraged a
crop of companies
specialising in
mailroom management
The outsourcing zeal of many European
companies is increasingly turning to

mailrooms.
In the UK. which has a reputation for

outsourcing enthusiasm rivalled only
by that of North America, a survey of

facility managers at the British Insti-

tute of Facility Managers' annual con-

ference last November found that office

services such as mailrooms were con-

sidered the most likely area to be out-

sourced over the next five years.
Only 8 per cent of the 75 responding

to the survey commissioned by Pitney
Bowes Management Services (PBMS)
had outsourced their office services in

the past five years, compared with 62

per cent which had contracted out
catering facilities.

Ms Mary Paterson, development man-

ager at the Royal Mail's separate mail-

room division, says that the market,

currently worth between £80m and
£10Qm, is set to grow to between £250m

and £550m in the next five to 10 years.

Such forecasts have encouraged a

crop of companies specialising in mall-

room management. As well as national

postal services throughout Europe such

as the Royal Mail, contractors and
equipment suppliers have also set up
mailroom divisions in the past year.

The reasons given for contracting out

mailroom services are similar to those

given for other types of outsourcing: to

cut costs and improve service. A com-

pany which specialises in a particular

service has greater expertise, greater

buying power and greater flexibility to

move staff around than the related

in-house service.

In the PBMS survey, 57 per cent of

respondents gave cost savings as the

reason to contract out. Royal Mail,

which has been operating its contract

Mall Management and Consultancy ser-

vice for about 18 months, estimates that

cost savings of up to 20 per cent are

possible by contracting out a mailroom.

Mr Rob Buckley, head of the competi-

tion unit of the Benefits Agency in the

north-east of England says that the
annual running costs of the agency’s

mailrooms have been cut by £2m to

£3.5m because of contracting out to

Royal Mail
The arguments over cost savings are

not clear-cut, however. The cost savings

are usually achieved by cutting jobs.

Improved technology and more efficient

working practices (which can be as sim-

ple as changing the layout of tbe mail-

room) are used to reduce the number of

people employed. However, Mr Michael

Oppenbeim, marketing and sales man-
ager of PBMS, an offshoot of the US
office equipment manufacturer, says:

“We can often do the Job with fewer

people but that doesn't mean fewer jobs

as we can transfer them to vacancies in

other firms."

Outsourcing companies are con-

strained by Transfer of Undertakings

(Protection of Employment) regulations

(Tupe) whereby a new employer must
continue an employee's existing

employment rights, including remuner-

ation. holiday entitlement and any
other benefits. These rights do not

apply when the employee is on a tempo-

rary contract, however.
Perhaps for this reason many compa-

nies believe that mailroom manage-
ment makes most sense because of the

efficiencies and service improvements

which can be introduced. Mr Derek
Fairburst. account manager for tbe
Royal Mail service, says: "Two things
- cost savings and service improve-
ment - encourage companies to con-
tract ouL But in our experience it is

improvement to the service which Is

the most important reason.”

Mr Fairhurst manages Royal Mail's

largest contract to date - dealing with
the BBC's London post, estimated at

50,000 letters a day. By using Royal
Mail’s extensive sorting office space Mr
Fairhurst aims to deliver opened letters

to individual desks between one and
two hours before their previous deliv-

ery time. Most of Royal Mail’s clients

ore in the public sector where there is a
drive to put out to tender work which is

I

Royal Mail

is subject to

the Official

Secrets Act

not considered part of its core business.

Confidentiality for such contracts is

important There are safeguards.

Royal Mall employees all sign up for

the same code which binds civil ser-

vants, making the disclosure of per-

sonal information a criminal offence.

As a government body. Royal Mail is

also subject to the Official Secrets Act
says Mr Buckley. The post is opened in

a secure area and any letters marked
for an individual's personal attention

are delivered unopened.

Fears about security are one of the

reasons why companies tend to keep
control of this non-core area. “The mail-

room is a critical interface between a

company and its customer," says Mary
Paterson at Royal Mail.

Omega Partners, strategic consul-
tants, conducted research into mail-
room outsourcing in Canada and
Europe in the past three months which,
it says, confirms that the market is a
relatively new one in Europe but grow-
ing. Mr Robert Mark, consultant,
suggested that while there was some
uncertainty at the beginning over
employment, there were advantages to

the situation for employees. These
mostly relate to a new career structure.

Legal firms and companies In finan-

cial services are the main customers for

PBMS, which offers a selection of other
office services such as photocopying to

some of its seven clients. The company
hopes to replicate its US growth In

Europe by using the UK as a “launch
pad”, according to Mr Qppenheim. In
the 10 years since it started in the US,
PBMS has grown into a company which
employs 8500 people.

While the UK is regarded as a leading
proponent of outsourcing, several conti-

nental European companies offer the

service. In the Netherlands, Mailprofe,

an offshoot of PTT Post, the partly-pri-

vatised postal service, has been provid-

ing an outsourcing service for four

years. The company is a joint venture

with Vedior, a manpower services

agency which provides temporary,
trained cover for the work involved.

Mr Jack Vlieland, general manager of

Mailprofs. said the company was
formed because of demand from US
companies based In Holland. He pre-
dicted slow growth for such contracting

out in the Netherlands.

Companies which refuse to believe
that their post can best be sorted and
delivered by outside concerns have
alternative options. Most of the service

providers also provide a basic consulta-

tion service to advise companies how to
improve their mailrooms.
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If international mail is important to your business,

you need to know it’ll be wheYe it needs to be, when

it needs to be there. That’s why Royal Mail

=A ,"-. has introduced laser-read barcode labels to

X i .
make sure when your mail flies first class,

it speeds through handling and is reserved

VXX on the first available flight.

And with over 1,400 flights a week at our

disposal, to destinatiohs all over the world,

it’s no surprise to learn that Royal Mail’s international

services are consistently fast and reliable ... a fact

that is proven by continuous independent research

around the world.

To find out how to give your

international mail the first class ITw
-

treatment send your business lUr
card to the address below or

call us on 0345 950 950.

k'V.jr-^5esStew«W

Royal Mail, Dept. FTI, FREEPOST, 12 Fenton Way, BASILDON, Essex SS15 4BR.


